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PREFACE.

This Volume contains a translation of all the writings

of 8. Justin Martyr now extant, of which the genuineness

may be regarded as unquestionable. The other works

which bear his name are most probably not written by

him, though some of them belong to the same age. On the

other hand, several treatises of his whioh were extant in

the time of Eusebius are now lost. To one of these he

himself refers; a work ' against all Heresies:
9
his treatise

against Marcion is cited by S. Irenasus : and both these

works are mentioned with commendation by Photius in the

eighth century. What we possess of the works of 8. Justin .

Martyr, as indeed of the Christian literature of the second

century generally, are but fragments saved from the general

wreck. It is important to keep this in mind, because it

shows us, that the Christians of the generations next after

S. Justin had ample materials for knowing and judging of

the doctrines held by him and other early writers, which

we do not possess. It shews also, that the Christian

literature of that period was by no moans exclusively

Apologetic. It was also, <,to a great degree, doctrinal,

practical, and controversial. It is from the predominant

character of the few relics which have been left us, as

well as the large proportion of works of an apologetic

kind, that this period has been regarded as the age of

Apologies.

The works of 8. Justin here translated, then, are two

Apologies, addressed to the Emperors, and designed to

b
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11 PREFACE.

| remove the objections alleged by the Heathen against

Christianity, and to plead for freedom from persecution

:

and a Dialogue with Trypho and other Jews, arguing with

them, on their own grounds, that they ought to receive

our Lord as the Messiah. The value of these treatises is

incalculable, affording as they do, at a period so early,

a living picture of the relation, of Christianity to Judaism

and Paganism ; while they exhibit the grounds on which

/ the Gospel was opposed and maintained; the doctrines

and system which were then held to be Christianity ; and

the lives, characters, and condition of the Christians them-

selves.

It is this fulness of information respecting the Christians,

combined with the early age at which S. Justin lived, and

the authority which his contemporaries and the writers of

the next generations attributed to his works, which makes

them so valuable. After the brief Epistles of the Apo-

stolical Fathers, and a few fragments of other writers of the

earlier part of the second century, 8. Justin is our first and

most trustworthy informant respecting the sub-Apostolio

. Church. The date of his first Apology is placed by some

f about A.D. 139; by others as late as A.D. 150: (the earlier

period is assigned as necessarily following from the names

and styles of the Emperors to whom it is addressed*,

according to the received reading; and as harmonizing

with the fact that events, as the revolt of Barcochab, the

Jewish war, and the death of Antinous, which oocurred

between A.D. 180 and 136, are spoken as though they

were recent: the later period as coinciding with Justin

V

own statement, that Christ was born one hundred and fifty

f years before the time of his writing b
; while the spread of

Mansion's heresy of which he speaks* is incompatible with

an earlier date 4
.) The martyrdom of S. Justin may be

placed about A.D. 166. Shortly before that event the

Second Apology was written. The Dialogue with Trypho

• «.!. '0.78. si. 7*.

» t.44. x '•.SS. OS.
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PREFACE. iii

was published after the First Apology, and refers to it

It is probable that S. Justin himself was born towards the

close of the first, or early in the seoond century.

The author of these works then lived within the half

century following the death of the Apostle 8. John.

But his means of information reached back into the

Apostolic age itself. He was acquainted with Christians

of advanced age 'of every race,' who had been believers

from their childhood. He was, moreover, a person of

inquisitive temper: and his life was spent in various

localities, and in intercourse and discussions with men
of all sects and opinions. He was apparently what we

should call an itinerant teacher. He was born in Samaria,

but in a Greek-speaking settlement, and of a' Gentile

family; the habits of the age, and the circumstances

of the world, when all the shores of the Mediterranean

were under one rule, and practically of one language,

led him to travel about from place to place. Before

his conversion to Christianity, he had tested the various

schools of heathen philosophy. He had witnessed the
*

patient endurance of the persecuted Christians. After bis

conversion he seems to have considered it bis calling, •

to endeavour to win from their errors ' men of every

nation/ Jews and Gentiles, and those who under the

name of Christians taught what was untrue". It was

when he was on a voyage that he met with Trypho:

Eusebius says at Ephesus: he lived some time at Rome;

there he published his Apologies at long severed periods,

and received the crown of martyrdom. He had, therefore,

ample means of knowing what was the faith and practice

of Christians throughout the world in his own as well as

in earlier times. His honesty, his fairness, his love of

truth, and caution not to state any thing of which be

was not assured, are manifest throughout his works.

These reasons for confiding in the correctness of his

representations are confirmed by the fact, that he published

• T.e. 64.89.

b 2
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iv PREFACE.

the Dialogue with Trypho as an assurance to the Jews

that his statements respecting the Ohristian doctrines

were true : challenging contradiction, if he had misrepre-

sented them. And his trustworthiness is attested by the

reliance placed on him by the writers who come nearest

to his own time. Besides Tartan, his contemporary and

disciple, 8. Irenrcus, twenty years after Justin's death,

in one place cites his work against Marcion, and

in others adopts his words without mentioning his

name. Tertullian distinctly mentions him as one of the

most distinguished writers against heretics, and used his

writings in composing his own. 8. Hippolytus refers to him

as one of the most esteemed teachers of the Church, and

designates him as 1 Justin the Martyr.' Minucius Felix

seems to have copied from him. And Enscbius at a later

period sums up, as we may well suppose, the opinions

entertained respecting him, and attests the estimation in

which his writings were held as authentic descriptions of

the Christian Church of his age. In statements of fact,

therefore, respecting Christian history and doctrines,

8. Justin may be regarded as most trustworthy.

These writings are now again translated, and placed

in the hands of English Churchmen, in the belief that

the study of them will not only be most edifying, as

giving a picture of the devoted lives of thef followers of

Christ in those ages of persecution ; but also as evidencing

what their belief and practice was. We may thus also be

assisted in forming a judgment on points on which appeal

is made to 8. Justin's writings, in connection with the

history of our Religion and of its documents. It is only

by reading the ancient works themselves that a just opinion

can be formed as to the value of the existing evidence

:

and also as to the degree to which we might fairly expect

more*

In respect to these subjects, it is important that a reader v

should keep in mind the nature and object of these

treatises. They^^re apologetic; addressed to unbelieving
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PREFACE. V

Jews and Gentiles. It is not tlieir primary design to

instruct men in the faith or the practices of Christians.

The doctrines of our Religion are introduced incidentally

only; and we have no more reason to expect a full account

of them in S. Justin's writings, than in the ' Evidences' of

Paley. These works were intended to remove objections

to Christianity, and to induce Gentiles or Jews to believe

in Christ as their Saviour, and infallible Teacher. They

must first believe that an authoritative Revelation had

been made. Instruction in the matter of that Revelation,

except in its general character and outline, was reserved

for those who thus believed, and humbly sought to know

'

what they should think and do.

Hence it is not to be argued from 8. Justin's silence

that he did not receive a given dootrino, or from his

partial allusion to it that he held no more respecting it

than what is thus slightly brought out. For instance, the

doctrines of the Divinity of our Blessed Lord, and His

Atonement, appear indeed in the Apologies, but in the

Dialogue with Trypho they become most prominent

From the account of the Euoharist in the first Apology it

might be argued, that it was not regarded as an Oblation,

whioh in the Trypho we distinctly learn was the case.

As it is plain how greatly any one would have erred who,

supposing that the Trypho had not been preserved, limited

Justin's faith to the indications in the Apologies ; so may

wo bo reminded, that silence respecting any doctrine in

all these treatises does not imply that S. Justin did not

recognise it. Thus the effeot of the sin of our first parents

on mankind just happens 'to be occasionally mentioned.

The doctrine of the need and efficacy of grace is rather

implied than expressed. There is no mention of Bishops,

or of the constitution of the Christian Society, or of the

distinction of Clergy and Laity. We kuow indeed from

other sources what the Christians of thin age believed on

thoso subjects. And while S. Justin says nothing to con-

travene what we learn from them, it is idle to argue from
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PREFACE.

bis silence. The only question if, whether further in-

formation was to have been expected from writings of

this kind. It is manifestly important to collect the testi-

monies of the different authorities, and to compare and

combine what they severally assert.

Another characteristic belonging to Apologetic writings

is the introduction of illustrations and arguments drawn

from the opinions and admissions of those to whom they

are addressed. Many instances of this will be found.

Thus Justin meets the objections which the heathen

alleged against the Christian doctrine of the Son of God,

by reminding them that they themselves held that their

Gods had sons. He adduces many parts of their mytho-

logy and their rites as being imitations of the truth. He
alleges the doctrines of the philosophers as analogous to

Christian doctrines. And there is a disposition to illustrate

Christianity in the ideas and language of the prevalent

philosophy.

Again, it is to the apologetic character of his argument

with Trypho, of which the object was to induce the hearers

to believe in our Lord as the Messiah, that we are to attri-

bute the tone in which Justin in one place' speaks of those

who did not hold the Divinity of the Christ. That he himself

regarded this doctrine as fundamental and essential, is plain

from the whole argument of the Dialogue, which turns upon

it. But he would gladly have won Trypho at least to admit

the Messiahship of Jesus, and the consequent authority

of His teaching, even if he could not at once receive the

troth of His Divinity. He classes for the time the Ebion-

ites who denied it, with Christians, holds them out to

Trypho, in proof that his disbelief in our Lord's Divinity

need not hinder him from owning Him as the Messiah,

but concludes by declaring his own faith, and warning his

hearers that u Christ Himself bids us obey not the teaching

of men, but what had been foretold by the Prophets, and

bad been taught by Himself." What 8. Justin really

\. 'Dial. 48.
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PREFACE. Yli

thought of tboso who erred from the faith, the general

tone of his writings sufficiently shews.

One point may be mentioned on whioh erroneous in-

ferences have been drawn from the silence of S. Justin

;

his knowledge and acceptance of the sacred books of the

New Testament He refers to all the chief facts recorded

by the Evangelists, he cites largely the words of the first

three, and uses some expressions of the Gospel of 8. John,

but without mentioning the number of the Gospels, or the

names of the Evangelists. He does not mention or cite

formally any other book of the New Testament except the

Apocalypse. But a study of his treatises will shew that

there was no occasion for him to do so. The method of

dealing with the unconverted, whether Heathens or Jews,

adopted by S. Justin, as by all the Christian Apologists of

the early ages, was not to put the Christian Scriptures

before them as the instrument of their conversion, or in

order to their learning the evangelical doctrines from them.

S. Justin states those doctrines, as shewing the way of

salvation: he cites largely from the Old Testament, to

evince the fulfilment of prophecy ; and from the practical

teaching of our Blessed Saviour, in order to shew what

the general character of Christian morality is. He sought

to convince men that Jesus of Nazareth was the Saviour

of sinners, and the Divine Teacher ; and in order to this

among other arguments the purity of His teaching was

exhibited. There was no need to adduce that of His

Apostles. The like phenomenou, very strange to modern

Christians, characterizes the writings of the other Apologists,

yet it is as certain as any historical faot can be, that most

of the books of the New Testament were well known and

used by the Christians of that age, and were the subject

of discussion in their controversies with heretics. Thus it

has been observed, that while those writings of Tertullian

which were designed for Christian readers are replete with

Scripture references and citations, his Apology, which was

for heathens, gives indood an outline of Christian doctrine,
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Tiii PREFACE.

and speaks of the Scriptures as the food of the Christian

soul, bat oites the New Testament onoe only. As respects

the Epistles of 8. Paul indeed, it will be seen that S. Justin

uses their peculiar expressions! and appears to hare been

so familiar with them, that he naturally couches his thoughts

in the language of the Apostle. So be almost repeats the

Apostle's words respecting Abraham : he speaks of " the

Man ofthe Apostaey," "the man oflawlessness," (2Thess. ii.)

(T. o. 110.) He uses repeatedly the expression vgortfrox**

v% xr/r«K, (Col. i. 15.) of our Lord. (T. o. 84. 85. 125. 138.)

Other instances will be found in the Index of Texts at

the end of this Volume. On the whole subject, reference

may be made to Mr. Westcott's very valuable work on the

Canon, pp. 109—205; and in regard to the references to

S. Paul, p. 202—5.

Farther, S. Justin says, that the 'records of the Apostles'

were read in the religious assemblies of the Christians,

together with ' the writings of the Prophets.' This implies

that those records were definitely recognised books, and it

suggests that they were regarded as of divine authority, as

were (he writings of the Prophets. Now there is no ground

to doubt that the documents which within thirty years

afterwards S. Irenaeus maintained to be the four only

Gospels, were those which were read in the churches in

the days of S. Justin, which, he says, were written by

Apostles, or the companions of Apostles.

S. Justin does indeed mention circumstances whioh are

not recorded in our Gospels : as that our Lord was born in

a cave at Bethlehem, and thatjSr* appeared at His Baptism.

Some of those circumstances, or something like them, occur

in apocryphal Gospels, and it has been argued that Justin

used those writings as authentic records. But the argu-

ment taken from the mention of the " cave" assumes,

without evidence, the falsehood of the account. S. Justin,

born in Palestine and at no great distance from Bethlehem,

would naturally learn the fact, if true, on the spot. But

there is every ground to ltclievo it to bo true. About
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70 years after the death of 8. Justin, Origen states, " the*

cave in Bethlehem where Jesus was born, and the crib

where He was swaddled, are pointed out" "This,"

Origen says, " is notorious in the place, even among those

alien from the faith." Eusebius, before the Council of

Nice, relates, " even* to this time, those who inhabit the

place, as from a tradition whioh came down from the

fathers to them, attest the faot to those who come to

Bethlehem to enquire concerning the spots, confirming

the truth by pointing out the field [probably, "care*"]

where the Virgin deposited the Child which she bare

"

Here we have not only the same tradition, but the fact,

that Christians already came to Bethlehem believing that

they should see certain known sacred spots. Adrian, by

desecrating the holy birth-place and tomb of Jesus, marked

their localities. The idols, by which he profaned the

places, transmitted the memory of the spot itself. His

act implies the current belief, when he profaned thorn

A.D. 110. For his sole object in desecrating them could

be to destroy places, already sacred. Hideous then as it

was, "the grove of Thammuz or Adonis" which over-

shadowed it, and the idolatrous waitings over Adonis,

marked, during the 180 years from Adrian to Constantino,

the oave where Jesus was born. " In this land of many

and large caves," says Yon Schubert 1
, " as was seen in the

old Galilee, not only are the dwellings of men, (built

against the rocks, and in their windowless state resembling

caves,) often united with a natural grotto, into whose natural

dome, enlarged only through the hand of man, a portion

of the rooms are prolonged, but yet oftener the caves are

used for cattle-stalls. The grotto at Bethlehem, with its

0

i o. Gels. i. 61. t. L p. 877. ed. da Is own statement that oar Lord was
Hue. born M underground," (far* y%*.)

* Bus. Dem. vii. p. 843. k 8. Jerome Bp. 68. ad Paulin. n. 8.
1 turrpov tor e?fo$, according to S. Paulin. Bp. 81. ad Sever, n. 8.

Busobius's expression do ViL Const 1 Boise iii. 17. " Grottoes are sta-

in. 48. t3s <vfrrt>c«f aVrpv, M tho bles in Bethlohom still." Stanley, Pal.

cave of the Nativity," (add. 41,) 168. Cotovicus mentions (p. **C.)

Casaub. Excro. 2. c. t . and Busebius's the " excise in cautious antra."
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large side-chambers, offered especial conveniences for this

purpose, in that the proper natural entrance (as you may
still see) led from the surface of the bill by an even path,

down to its lofty broad spaces. 80 that Justin Martyr was

intelligible to every one who knew the country, when he

spoke of Christ being born in a oave."

In regard to the kindling of thojire, it has been notioed"

how in one and the same sentence 8. Justin relates this,

without alleging any authority; but the descent of the

Holy Spirit like a dove he states, that " the Apostles of this

same our Christ wrote*." Clearly, then, it was not upon

written authority that he rested the supposed fact as to

the^r*. Probably then it was some floating opinion, which

S. Justin heard of in one form, the writer of the Gospel

used by the Ebionites in another. They agree only in the

supposed fact of the fire ; but 8. Justin places it before

the Baptism,, the Apocryphal Gospel after the Voice from

heaven. 8. Justin speaks of it as being " kindled in the

Jordan,9
* the Apocryphal Gospel as " shining round the

place.
1* On this ground also 8. Justin oould not have

had his account from any Apocryphal Gospel 4
, which we

know ol

An extract from our own Homilies will very well illus-

trate the way in which such statements may be made. We
find two such in one short passage :

" Thirdly, ye have the

witness and testimony of God the Father, Who thundered

from heaven, and said, This is my dearly beloved Son, in

Whom I am well pleased ; hear Him. Fourthly, ye have

the witness and testimony of the Holy Ghost, which came

down from heaven in manner of a white dove, and lighted

upon Him in time of His Baptism.9
* (Homily on the

Nativity, p. 404. Ed. Oxon. 1859.)

The inexact citations from the New Testament, which

occur in 8. Justin, are paralleled by those whioh he makes

from the Old Testament, both being manifestly derived

• Grabo, SpidL T. L p. 89. • at secmi to bo ttatod below,
• DuLe.88. ,\ p.lM,n.
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PREFACE.

from memory : though in the case of the New Testament

the inexactness is greater, owing to the circumstance that

the latter is cited in the way of illustration only, the

propheoies of the Old Testament as evidence.

The most important use of the writings of this early age

is to be found in the evidence which they afford respecting

the doctrines then held by the body of Christians spread

throughout the world. It is indeed to us a matter of the

highest concern to know assuredly what the truths were

which our Blessed Lord and His Apostles taught. And in

connection with what we read in Holy Scripture, and that

which theChurch teaohes from Soripture, the testimony given

by the Faith of the sub-Apostolic Church is invaluable.

The letters of the Apostles were written to persons who had

been previously taught, and manifestly were familiar with,

a certain body of doctrines; so that the slightest allusion to

a doctrine on the part of the writer was sufficient to remind

them of it From this circumstance, and the absence of any

formal system of doctrine in the New Testament, doubts

are raised as to what the Apostles actually taught: their

.teaohing is represented as having been vague and in-

definite : the expressions of their writings are explained

/away as metaphors, or accommodations, or exaggerations.

It is then, surely, a great advantage to us to see the

historical evidence which exists, external to and inde-

pendent of Holy Scripture, as to what the earliest

Christians throughout the world agreed in holding as the

faith, whioh they had received on the authority of our

Lord and His authorized Ministers. For it is impossible 9

that in so short a time the teaohing of the Apostles should

have been universally corrupted among those to whom the

care and government of the Churches had been committed.

It will appear that the Christians undoubtedly believed,

that a certain body of positive objective truths had been

made known, which rested for their evidenoe not on

reasoning, but on the authority of Christ, through whom
thoy had been revealed; and, further, that tlieso truths
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xii PUEFACE.

are substantially the same as the Church in all ages

has believed and taught, and confirmed by the most

simple and natural interpretation of the writings of the

Apostles. This consideration is grounded simply on the

historical evidence thus afforded to the Apostolic origin of

our Faith, without at all taking into account the Divine

guidance promised to the Church.

The reader will observe, that throughout these Treatises,

in describing the Christian doctrines, Justin sets forth not

bis own opinion, but what was held and taught by the

body of believers. He plainly distinguishes such funda-

mental tenets from the points on which sound believers

differed; as the Millennium, or the allowableness of Jewish

Christians continuing to observe the Mosaic law: aud again,

from the erroneous and blasphemous opinions of numerous

heretical sects, the disciples of which bore indeed the

name of Christians, but derived their doctrines and their

special designations from ^individual teachers, the authors

of their systems. The former class of differences are

recognised as permitted; while the errors of the heretics

were utterly repudiated by Justin, and the body in whose

name be speaks; and those who maintained them, are

spoken of in terms of the strongest abhorrence, and with/

them, he says, " we hold no communion.9
* (See especially

the Dialogue with Trypho, chapters 80, 82.)

It is plain that here, aud throughout S.Justin's works, there

is implied the existence of an organized Body of believers,

professing to be guided by the teaohing of Christ and His
' Apostles, and not by the doctrines or arguments of men;

—

forming a definite society, and holding a definite faith.

We at onoe recognise the Church built on the foundation

of the Apostles and Prophets, and spread throughout the

world, whieh we see in its first beginnings in the Aots of the

Apostles and in their Epistles, and find afterwards described

so fully and distinctly by S. Irenoous and Tertullian that is,
v

the Body of believers living in communion with, and under

the rule of, those ^*{io in thoir respective Churches had been
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PREFACE. xiii

appointed by the Apostles, and the authorized Pastors of

the Churches who succeeded them, who moreover pro-

fessed to hold simply that which thoy had been taught as

rerealed by Christ, and to be implicitly guided by the

writings and the publio recognised teaching of the Apostles,

as opposed to the speculations, however specious, of merely

human teachers. This is the most marked and fundamental

distinction between the Church and heretics of whatever

class. The Catholic Christian regarded his faith as a

matter of external Divine Revelation ; the heretic held

what he held as a philosophy, into which, so far as they

happened to coincide, particular facts and doctrines of the

Gospel were admitted. But the tost of truth in bis view

was the philosophy, in that of the Catholics the Faith

revealed by Christ. S. Justin appreciated this distinction

the more from his own experience of the unsatisfying

results of human speculation and philosophy.

That Justin on the whole represented faithfully what

the universal Church of his own age held, we may feel

assured from the fact already noticed, his publishing the

Dialogue with Trypho, for the purpose of challenging

contradiction if he had been unfaithful in his repre-

sentations; as well as from the esteem in which his

writings were held by the Church of his own and the

following age.

It will further be observed, that the question is not

affected by the opinions or the talents of the individual

writer, except so far as these may affect his character as

a witness to the fact of what Christians generally believed.

We do not read 3. Justin's works, as we read those of

8. Athanasius, S. Augustine, or 8. Chrysostom, on account

of the ability of the author, or his doctrinal precision,

or his deep insight into religious truth, but as a record

of facts respecting the Church of the second century.

An author may be mistaken in the details of bis inter-

pretations of Scripture : in his criticism on Hebrew words,

on the origin of the Septuagint, or the true text of that
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xir PREFACE.

or of the Hebrew Scriptures; be may hold erroneous

notions as to the Gentile Philosophy or Mythology, and

jet he may be an invaluable witness to the Faith of the

Church.

It must be said further, that erroneous notions or ex-

planations may be connected with revealed truths, without

impairing the revealed truth itself. It is very necessary

to keep in mind, that the doctrine of the Church is to be

distinguished from the views and theories formed respecting

it, no less than from the arguments by which Theologians

maintain it; even though those views be widely spread

and generally received. For instance, it is quite certain

that the Church held most deeply the true Divinity of our

Blessed Lord, though many of the arguments by whioh

Justin would establish it from the Old Testament may
seem invalid, and based upon erroneous notions. We may
question with S. Augustine, whether the appearances re-

corded in the early Books of Soripture were those of the

Son Himself personally, as 8. Justin, in common with

almost all Christian antiquity until 6. Augustine, so stre-

nuously maintains, without detracting from the exceeding •

value of his testimony to the great truth whioh underlies,

his exposition : the personal Preexistence and Divinity o£j

the Word.

Neither, again, is it to be expected that we should find

in the writers of one age explicit statements upon points

of doctrine concerning which no question was raised until a

later period. Each age has its own ideas and phraseology,

and its own controversies. We may indeed reverently and

thankfully acknowledge the designs of Almighty God in the

fact, that in the luxuriant growth of wild speculation, which

•prang up around the Church of the second century, there

should have been anticipations of errors which at a later

time reappeared in more definite forms, or characterised

f 8m rtforeocM in Tertollian do Arim. (Treat ag. Arian.) p. 130, n. y.

Pmar. c 14. p. 403, n. f. od. S. Ditt. ttL af. Arian. p. 416, n. h.

Dr. Neman's note on 0. Ath. Goon*
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some speoially energetio heresy; and that thereby, those

errors should haTe been, as it were, condemned by antici-

pation almost in the age of the Apostles. Thus Justin*

mentions—and it is the only trace of its existence in that

age—the error which afterwards became the characteristic

doctrine of the Noetian or Sabellian Schools, and he

mentions it only to reject it Still we haTe no right to

expect such anticipations of the dootrinal phenomena of a

later period. We cannot expect, for instance, in 8. Justin

precise statements of the theory of satisfaction in ex-

planation of the efficacy of our Blessed Lord's Atonement:

or an aocount of the corruption consequent on the Fall

exactly like 8. Augustin's. We may well be satisfied,

if we find, as we do, statements which indirectly and in-

ferentially convey the same truth.

Lastly, it is obvious, and has often been remarked, that

there are ways of regarding revealed truths, and many

shades of expression whioh an early writer would not haTe

* adopted, if he oould have anticipated the inferences whioh

later controversies would haTe elioited from them, or the

interpretations and almost technical meanings whioh would

thoroby haTe attached to them. It is indeed a special gift,

when an early writer uses devotional precision of language

upon subjects, upon whioh error had not yet sprung up.

8uoh are presaging spirits, who, by a sort of instinct,

foresee where the evil will burst forth. Minds, not gifted

with that marvellous intuition, often express themselves

the less guardedly, because they imagine no evil. The

Church has disused many phrases, not beoause they art

amiss, but because they may be taken amiss. Even the

most aoourate writers used the word " mingling* to express

the closeness of union of our Lord's Divine and Human
natures. It was disused at last, having been abused by

the Apollinarians', as was rvmfiia by the Nestorians.

.
Tortullian speaks of "the innocent age" of children some-

< Dial.* 1*8.

O.T.
* B» oo Tttt. Afol SI. p. 48, ft. b.
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what incautiously in regard to Baptism*, although fully

believing tlio transmission of original sin. S. Augustine

notices, that it was " through the Pro?icloneo of God" that

8. Cyprian and his Afrioan Oounoil so treated tho quostion

of tho Baptism on the eighth day, that "'the Gatholio

Church was already confuting the Pelagian horotics who

were to arise so long after 1
.

99 So it has boon remarked

with admiration how 8. Athanasius writes 41 as prooisoly 1

as if he had written after tho Nostorian and Eutyohian

controversies, though without the teohnieal words then

adopted and the same writer" speaks of " those distinot

and numerous protests by anticipation against Nosto-

rianism.
99

8ueh oareful precision of languago was not tho speoial

gift of 8. Justin. His office was to win persons to the

Gospel, not to build up those who had boon won.

Incidental expressions or arguments are to bo interpreted

by his clear distinot enunciations of belief : his faith is

not to be called in question on account of some less care-

fully worded statements. The supposition, that wherever

in the Old Testament God is said to have appeared to

man, it was the Son Who so appeared, lasted on to the

time of S. Augustine. It is used as an argument of the

Divinity of the Son, since He Who so manifests Himself

is deolared to be God. The supposition itself implied

nothing derogatory. What more natural than to think,

that He Who, in the fulness of time, vouchsafed to become

Man, did beforehand acoustom mail to the thought of

His appearing in human form, by appearing in a form

which He had created7 ? Not the supposition itself, (whioh

ocours in the most aootirate Fathers, as S. Cyprian, and

eren 8. Athanasius himself,) but statements connected with

it, were less carefully worded. But, as has been remarked,

• See TerL de Bapt. e. 18. p. 978, Dr. Newman on B. Ath.ag. Arian.
B.O. p. 844, n. L

• c 8 Bpp. Psltff. h. 8. tee on lb. 891, n. k.

8. Cyprian* Bp. 84. p. 185, n. n* t ApoL !. n. 88.

O. T. \
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this otersight relates to the Person of the Father as well as

to the 8on. It might with just as muoh reason bo inferred,

(whioh no one would infer,) that he oonoeivod of God the

Father as looally ciroumsoribed in Heaven, as that he

imagined the Son to hate been so ciroumsoribed on earth".

But, in regard to thoso other expressions to whioh Petavius

objected as unsound % as " that the Son ministered to the

Father"
x

ho himself says, that they are sound or unsound,

aooording to the sense in whioh the writer uses them*.

They need mean no more than the words of Holy Sorip-

ture, " by Him all things were made ? " by Whom also

He made the worlds." They belong to thai olass of ex-

pressions of whioh 8. Athanasius says% " If any orthodox

believer were to say this in simplioity, there would be no

cause to be suspioious of the expression, the orthodox

intention prevailing over that somewhat simple use of

words."

With these considerations duly kept in mind, we may
freely and thankfully study in S. Justin's writings the

indications and direot statements of the Faith reoeived by

the Christians of the first portion of the seoond century, that

Faith whioh they believed to have been taught by Christ

and His Apostles. In these intimations and statements

we recognise the great outlines of the Catholio Faith, one

and the same, from the beginning.

The Inspiration of the Prophets is distinctly asserted.

The authority of Holy Soripture, its perfeot truth and

consistency, the need of God's grace in order to bur

understanding it, are set forth explicitly 4
.

The Church is recognised as " the king's daughter all

glorious being the body of believers of all nations and

languages; spread throughout the world yet making all

one body, " being all as one," believing * as one man,"

* Dial. o. 197. • ag. Allans, itt. M.p. ISO. 0. T.
• deTrin.il. 8. 8. 4 Apol. i. e. 88, 86, 88. Dial ©.7,
» lb. ii. 4, 7. see also Dr. Newman 8,80,110.

on S. Ath. ag. Ariane, p. 811, I • Ps.i1t.18.

p. 884,e.

0
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M one soul, one congregation, one Church," u constituted

by and partaking of His Name," the " Vine of Christ,"

u the true race of the new Israel, the body of the regene-

rated.*
9

MoreoTer, the Church is markedly distinguished

from the heretics around it, whose doctrines it repudiated,

and with whom its members held no communion r
.

The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, are declared

to be the object of Christian worship 1
, and into the Name

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, Christians

are baptized*.

What was bettered respecting the Divinity and In-

carnation of our Blessed Lord, is most plainly seen in

Trypho's statement of S. Justin's doctrine, which he him-

self could not receive; "that 1 this Christ is God, pre-

existing before all ages, and yet condescending to become

man and to be born,** (*f«r**?x** Stfo Svrm wglrm almwn r*um

riv Xfftrfo, tha *o) ytrnfirpcu oMganror ytvtpMQV frroftfiiw.)

This seems to be the simple statement of the doctrine

which catholic Christians hold and professed, independently

of all the explanations and illustrations which individuals

might oonneot with it. It is the doctrine which amid the

controversies of eighteen hundred years has been held fast

as the creed of the Church and the strength of Christian

souls. The " Word or Son of God" is never spoken of by

Justin otherwise than as being a Person, distinct from the

Father: being put forth and begotten of Him, as fire is lit

from fire, and being of His substance (otoi«f) k
. It is

indeed a wonderful symbol, as far as oreated and material

things can be symbols of God Who is a Spirit. So that

Petavius 1 too says,"What can be added to this profession

of faith and of the Trinity? or what has been set forth

more express, more significant, or more effectual, in the

assembly of the Fathers at Nice itself, or after it ? For

the formula which was there settled,
1 God of God, Light

' Dial. «. S5, 42, 6S, 110, 110, 117, « Dial, c 48. add c SS.
V

lift, 1SS. k Dial, c 61, 138.

• ApoL t a. S, IS. 1 da Trin. Prof. o. S, n. 1, quoted
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of Light, Veiy God of Very God/ was anticipated so long

before by this sentiment of Justin : from whioh the Con-,

substantiality also is established, that is, the communion

and identity of substance without any partition."

Indeed, in speaking of the relation of the Son to the

Father, S. Justin uses dogmatic language, as if he had

some error in view, against whioh he wishes to guard his

reader. Such are the expressions, " Whom alone is called

properly (*v;/«f) Son ;" and the thrice repeated, u in a way

belonging to Him Alone9
* (Ufa*). " If moreover we affirm

that He was begotten the Word of God, in a way peouliar

to Himself, other than the common birth;
99 " Jesus* Christ

Alone, in a way peculiar to Himself, only-begotten Son unto

God, being His Word and First-born and Power.99 " For#

that He was the Only-Begotten unto the Father of all,

generated of Him in a way peculiar to Himself, Word and

Power, and afterwards beooming Man through the Virgin.
99

Both xvgtmfv and Tfaf (as opposed to were used in the

Arian controversy to exclude the Arian error. Of this

begetting or putting forth Justin speaks as having been

before all creation* ; and, as attempting to express eternity

in the language of man, he throws it baok before all time,

thus understanding the words of the Book of Proverbs,

(viii.) *go too alwtof i&tfiOJwa'i ov. And as the words of

Trypho just cited (*f©tnr«gx§i» wgi rw mUwmv) indicate, The
Son is held to have had a substantive personal existence

from eternity. He made the world. Through Him the

Father at all times communicated with His people* It was
He that appeared to the Patriarchs of old.

At length He took flesh of the Virgin Mary, and odn-

desoended to become man", through the power of God*.

The oircumstanoes of the Annunoiation, and the Nativity ;

Apol.i.S2. 41,1.55, S. 286,1.818, S. 8m also
* lb. S3. Bp. Ball, L e.

* Dial*. 105, 41 in Bull, ib. % Dial.e.81.
* On mim tee Dr. Newman, ag. * lb.

Arian. p. 18, o. 158, d. *10, g. on • Dial. J00.

ffcti toe ib. 811, 1. 448, 7. on JMnp * Apol. i. 89.

(in the earn* rafaonoa) tee lb. 40, 8.
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Ilia Infancy, the Life, the Works, the Teaching, the Suffer-

ings of oar Redeemer, are described as in the Gospel

narratires. Be was crucified and died for as and for oar

saltation: He was buried, and the third day He rose

again; He ascended into heaven, and sent down the

gifts of the Holy; Spirit on His Disciples; and at the last

He will come again in glory to be our Judge. Then all

that hare died, whose souls are now waiting in their

separate states of peace or woe", shall rise again with their

own bodies, and shall be adjudged to eternal blessedness,

or to eternal suffering\

The whole race of mankind are under sin, guilt, and

condemnation. These are the consequences of the sin of

our first parents, and of the voluntary transgression of eaoh

individual of our race 7
. And " the Father of all willed

that His Christ should take upon Him the corses of

.sJlV

The Death of Christ is the one procuring oause of our

salvation, forgiveness, deliverance from sin and Satan.

To His Death, His Cross, His Passion, His Blood, His

Sacrifice, all spiritual blessings are attributed.

The types of His Death, of Its circumstances and Its

effects, are seen throughout the Old Testament, as in the

Paschal Lamb, the Brazen Serpent, and the Scape-goat.

It is the burden of Prophecy.

We beoome partakers of the benefits of Christ's Death

by repentance and faith: they are conveyed to us by

Baptism, whereby we are regenerated ; they are seoured

by a holy life following thereupon.

Tho rites of Baptism are described*: and the recurring

weekly celebration of the Holy Eucharist \

The doctrine of the efficacy of each Sacrament is stated

• e.O,SO. f 8m Dial, o. 8S. 101. ISO. and
For refertnoet to other paaaagoa Apol. i. c. 10. SI.

lUa confirm tho atatomenU hero * Dial. e. SO.

w4a, mo tho Indox under the heed- • Apol. LSI.
io^^Word/ • Ofari^'^RotnrrootkMi/ * Ibid.
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with clearness and precision. In Baptism, Remission of

Sins, New Birth, and illumination are conveyed*. It is

figured, in close connection with the Cross, by water, as

the instrument of deliverance and health throughout the

Old Testament'.

In the Holy Eucharist, what we receive is " not ordinary

food,*
9
but, "as we are taught," (S. Justin inserts,) "the

Fle6h and Blood of that Jesus, who was made Flesh*.
99

There the Bread and the Gup of Wine mingled with

water were offered up in oommemoration of His Passion.

This was the saorifice every where offered up by the

Christians of all nations', whioh the Prophet' Malachi

had foretold.

It is perhaps scarcely necessary to add, that the testi-

mony of all the other extant writings of Christians before

and after the time of S. Justin harmoniies with his, and

leaves no ground of doubt as to the substance of that

body of dootrines whioh the Gatholio Church from the

beginning witnessed to as 1 the Faith whioh had once

for all,
9
within a time that admitted of their testimony

being received as historical evidenoe, 'been delivered to

the saints.
9

The notes subjoined to the text will afford explanations

of many difficulties. For those who may wish to investi-

gate the subjeot more thoroughly, the works of Bp. Bull

and of Dr. Waterland will supply much valuable matter on

the subject of the Divine Nature of our Blessed Lord; and

Bp. Kaye9
s Treatise affords an excellent 8ynopsis of the

main points of Justin's teaching.

The Editors are indebted for this translation of 8. Justin

and the notes to the Rev. O. J. Davib, Professor of Classios,

and late Tutor in the Theological department of Queen's

• ApoL i. 61. Dial, e, 44. 138. • ApoLi.
« Shi. e. 86. 88. ' Dial. e. 41. 71. 117.
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College, Birmingham. Its appearance has been delayed by

sorrowful events. Most of it was already printed, when we

were suddenly deprived of the manifold labours of our dear

friend, the Rev. C. Marriott, and the work was suspended

during the long illness, by which, too soon for us, his life of

unwearied labour and lore was dosed below. And now,

again, we were waiting, in the hope that one no less dear,

the Rev. Dr. Barrow, might be able to complete the

Aeiaoe, of which he had sketched the outline sometime

since, when a mournful disease deprived us of his presence

mlao. I have then revised the unfinished Preface, filling

it up here and there with what seemed to me wanting to

give m right impression of this early Father and Martyr.

J^mi Folmmtat Tua.

E. B. P.

CArimf Chunk, WkiUuntid*, 1861.
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THE FIRST APOLOGY

V

S. JUSTIN MARTYR
FOR THE CHRISTIANS

TO ANTONINUS PIUS.

• 1, To the Emperor Titus M\\u% Adrianus Antoninus Pius^
Augustus Caesar, to his son Verissimus the philosopher, dress*

and Lucius the philosophers the natural son of Caesar, but

the adopted son of Pius, and the lover of learning; and to the

sacred Senate, and to the whole people of Rome, in favour of

those men of all nationswho are unjustly hated and oppressed,

I, Justin, the son of Priscus, and grandson of Bacchius,

natives of Flavia Neapolis, a city of Palestine, being one of

them, have composed this address and petition.

2. Reason directs that all who are really pious, and truly

philosophers, should love that alone which is true, and to Jest

refuse to follow the opinions of the ancients, should they***

prove to be worthless ; for sound reason requires that we
should not only reject those who act, or teach, any thing

• A*wr(y ^A^f, Eosvbio*, who of 8t Jottin. In tho oeoond tootioa

baa traonlated this exordium of St of too *eeood Apotojrr, too fmm words
Justin, has +tk*4f* instsad of +tk+> art repeated; and the Codices of St.

and refers the tern to Locio* Joatia read aa above fiAaWfy, whilst
jElins Venn, the Caaar and father of those of Eooebios, who alao sites the
Laoio*. Valeeias, in bis note on the whole esotion, are again fbond to eon*

of

that
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2 The Emperor's responsibility for justice.

Just, contrary to that which is right ; but that by every meant,
j

***** and before his own life, the lover of truth ought, even if

threatened with death, to choose to speak and to do what

is right.

Since, then, you are universally termed pious, and

philosophers, and guardians of justice, and lovers of learning;

it shall now be seen whether you are indeed such. For we

have not come to flatter you by these writings of ours, nor

to seek to please by our address ; but to make our claim to

be judged after a strict and searching enquiry ; so that neither

bj prejudice, nor desire of popularity from the superstitious,

nor by any unthinking impulse of zeal, nor by that evil

report which has so long kept possession of your minds,

you may be urged to give a decision against yourselves.

For it is our maxim that we can suffer harm from none,

unless we be convicted as doers of evil, or proved to be

wicked : you may indeed slay us, but hurt us you cannot.

ClaJesof 8. But lest any should say that this is a senseless and rash

assertion, I entreat that the charges against us may be

examined ; and if they be substantiated, let us be punished

as is right*. But if no man has any thing of which to

accuse us, truejceason does not allow you through a wicked

report to wrong the innocent, or rather yourselves, who are

disposed to direct affairs not by judgment, but by passion

;

and every soberminded person will think this to be the

only good and right proceeding, namely, that the subjects

should give a blameless account of their life and doctrine

;

and that their rulers should, on the other hand, equally give

sentence, not under the guidance of violence, and tyranny,

but of piety and wisdom. Thus will both prince and

people be blessed; for one of the ancients has somewhere

said, " Unless the princes and people alike act by philosophy,

the city cannot prosper." It is my undertaking, then, to

give all men an account both of our life and doctrines;

lest, for those who appear to be ignorant of our customs,

* The text here adds the words think with Otto and ©them that they
pSXAer t) mXrff<H9, which tee Beat- hare crept into the text from the

dictfoe would alter toJUAer It ceJUtffu*9 margin,where tome readerwho thought

"let of be poniehed an it ie right to that 8. Jottin's meaning would he

Kiss another;" 1. e. an oflender who better exprceted by the active than

9t a Christian* We have omitted by the passive verb, had written piAAer
oo translate the words, because we mAif*"*
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Christians would bejudged by their actions. 3

we should pay the penalty of those offences which they Arot*

I blindly commit*. But it is your duty, as reason requires, -

1 ' 4*

when you hear us, to approve yourselves good judges; for

you will hereafter be without excuse before God, if, when
you know the truth, yon do not do that which is just

4. By a mere name neither good nor evil is implied, apart^
from the actions which are connected with that name; and name
we, as far as the name that is laid to our charge goes, mustjj^^
be considered as very good men4

. But as we should not

think it right, if convicted of any crime, to ask to be ac-

quitted for the sake of the name, so on the other hand if we
be found guilty of no wrong, either through our name, or

through ourmode of life, it is your duty to take anxious care

that you do not, by unjustly punishing the innocent, justly

bring punishment on yourselves. From a name then, neither

praise nor blame can rightly spring, unless something be

• produced good or bad in practice; for you do not punish your

own people who are accused, before they are convicted;

but with us you take our name for a proof, though as far

as that is concerned you ought rather to punish our accusers*

We are charged with being Christians 1
; but it is not right

|ffi
v>"

to hate that which is good*. Again, if any accused person1%^
choose to deny verbally that he is such, you send him away, r#v
as having no proof that he has done wrong ; but should he

confess it, you punish him for his confession
; though you

ought to enquire into the life both of him who confesses,

and of him who denies die name, that it may be seen by

their actions what kind of person each of them is. For.

as some who have learnt from their Master Christ not to

deny Him, act when interrogated so as to encourage others

;

in the same manner do evil livers afford perhaps occasion to

the ill-disposed to accuse all Christians of impiety and

injustice ; this also is not right. For many bear the name
and garb of philosophers, who do nothing worthy of their

« Thii peeaage peat confuaed, and criminala, bat twj good pereone, xpn-
different reading* are propoaed. The or&rdvu The point of the trtion
conjecture of the Benedictine Editor Ilea in the oloea reeemblance in eonnd
appear* the heat, and oaunot be far between the two worda XpieWf and
from the aeote intended. xpeeTet, which appear to hare been

* 8. Jnatin'a meaning ie. that they eootoaed, for inetanoc, by 8oetonina.
who were aocneed of being Chriatiana, 8. Joattn repeata the came a fear Hnee
tyamaVej, ongbt to he considered no farther on. 8o ftxfnrrei, |. 46.

B2
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4 The injustice done to Christians tke work of devils.

Jwr. profemon; and jou know that even those who hold and'
Ma>t*

teach doctrines opposed to the ancients, are called by the

same name. Some of these hare taught atheism, and your

poets deride the uncleanness of Jupiter and his children;'

and they who adopt these opinions are not silenced by you,

but you bestow honours and rewards on those who delicately

intuit your deities.

HwRf .5. What then! On us who profess to do no evil, and not

to hold the above godless doctrines, you make no judicial

enquiry; but, impelled by unreasonable passion, and through

the instigation of evil demons, you punish us without judg-

ment and. reflection. But the truth shall be spoken : these

evil demons formerly appeared and defiled women, pol-

luted boys, and made such dreadful exhibitions to men, as

to amaze those who did not consider the acts that were done,

with judgment; but who, struck with fear, and not knowing

them to be devils, termed them gods, and bestowed on them

the name which each of them chose for himself. When
> r ( Socrates endeavoured by true reason and judgment to bring

these things to light, and to deliver men from these evil

devils, these devils themselves laboured, through the agency

of such men as delight in evil, to have him put to death as

- a godless and profane person; saying, that he introduced

new gods. And in like manner they do the same against us;

for not only among the Greeks did Socrates^these things by
C word of reason, but also among the Barbaric nations the very

Word Himself, Who took a form, and became man, and was

called Jesus Christ; taught by Whom, we say that those who
have acted thus are not only not good spirits, but wicked

and unholy demons, whose actions are not equal even to

those of men that aim at virtue.

Cljj^ 0. Hence it is that we are even termed Atheists; and we

j tZm. confess ourselves Atheists as regards such beings if they be

esteemed as gods, but not with respect to the most true God
and Father of righteousness, 'and sobriety, and all other

virtues, and who partakes not of evil ; but both Him, and His

*j î

Pr>"SonWho came from Him, and taught us these truths, and the

host of the other good Angels who follow and imitate Him,
and the Spirit of Prophecy, we reverence, and worship,

honouring Him in reason, and truth, and freely instructing
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Christians ought not to be punished as such. 5

every one who wishes to learn as we are taught our- Apol.

selves.

7. But it may be urged, that some have already been taken Caws of

and convicted as criminals. Many, no doubt, and often, you
J

rii

condemn, whenever you enquire into the life of each of the

accused, but you never condemn these as criminals because

of those spoken of above*; and this we confess, that as

among the Greeks, those who hold doctrines according to

their own pleasure, are all called by the one name of philo-

sopher, although their opinions be contrary; so with the

Barbarians, both those who are, and those who only pass for

being wise, have this common name bestowed on them, for

they are all called Christians; hence, we entreat, that all

who are accused by you, may be judged for their actions, in

order that whoever is convicted may suffer as an evil doer,

but not as a Christian ; but if he be proved innocent, that

he may be dismissed as a Christian who has done no wrong;
J

for we do not wish you to punish our accusers, since thejr •

are sufficiently punished by their present wickedness, and'

ignorance of what is right

8. And do you consider, that we say this for your good. Chrb-

For it is in our power when examined to deny our faith, fji^
but we are not desirous of living by the utterance of a false- tWr rt»

hood; for, possessed with the desire of a life of . eternal
M*lt**

duration and purity, and striving for that abode which is

above, with God the Father and Maker of all things, we
even hasten to confess our faith,persuaded and convinced as we
are that they who have shewn before God by their works that <

they are followers of Him, and lovers of the life that is with
\

Him, where there is no evil to oppose, may obtain these

rewards. Briefly then, what we look for, and have learnt

from Christ, and what we teach, is as follows; Plato said tol

the same effect, that Rhadamanthus and Minos would'

punish the wicked when they came to them ; we say that the
j

same thing will take place; but that the Judge will be

Christ, and that their souls will be united to the same^

bodies, and will undergo an eternal punishment; and not,

as he said, a period of a thousand years only. And if any

• frp4Ux#A*«f. Bat we §hoM pro. •Kryxfimu, thott befbrt eoorioted,
bablj read m Bon. ooojeoturw, *po-
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6 The Christian doctrine ofjudgment,

Jvsr. tell us that this is incredible or impossible, it is an error of
***** no consequence'; as long as we are proved to have done

nothing wrong in practice.

1—

i

—» 9. We worship not with frequent sacrifices, and garlands of

flowers, those whom men have made, and placed in temples,

and call gods'; for we know that they are senseless, and
• inanimate, and have not the form of God

;
(for we do not

consider that God has such a form as that in which some

say that they represent Him, for the sake of worship,) but

have the names, and forms, of those evil demons who have

appeared to men; for why should I relate to you who know
it, how the workmen manage their materials, carving, cutting,

casting, and hammering them, and often from vessels of

dishonour, by merely changing their shape through their

craft, and giving them a form, they make what they call

gods. This we consider not only senseless, but also an

insult to God, Who has both a form and a glory ineffable,

but whose name is thus transferred to objects that are

perishable, and require to be taken care of: and that the

artificers of them are intemperate, and not to enter into

particulars, practise every kind of wickedness, you well

know; and that they corrupt their own women who help them

in their work. O fatuity as of one struck by thunder, that

licentious men should be said to form and fashion gods for

you to worship, and that such should be constituted the

keepers of the temples in which they are enshrined, not

seeing that it is unlawful even to think, or to say, that men
1 See are guardians of the gods 1

.

itTr* 10a And we have learned that God has no need of material

Malarial offerings from men, seeing that He gives us all things, and

0we have 06611 taught, and are convinced, and believe, that

l/He only receives those who imitate Him in the virtues

Lwhich are part of His attributes, temperance, namely, and

justice, humanity, and all that is worthy of a God Who is

Htrjm* called by no proper9 name; and we are also taught, that
Ap.il.

Coder. ' 'H vA«V» frrir *AA*» wplt crtptr. felling." Thirlby reads, **) * *A<£nr
e, hr.

J.
« These words," says the Benedictine, aAAcv, 4 This error concern! as, and*o

14* "bear the «ame meaning aa *AaV« one else/

SAAooycVeAAet, an ordinary every day f See notes A and B on tbe Trane-
ssietake, which if any one object to oe, latioo of Tertallian's Apology. Ubr.
are can entity retorton aim tone similar of Father*, *©i. 10. p. 100.
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. and of eternal rewards andpunishments. 7

He in His goodness created all things in the beginning from Afol.

shapeless matter, for the sake of men, who, if by their hlhii L*

works they approve themselves worthy of His design, shall,

we believe, be thought worthy of a dwelling with Him,
there to reign with Him free henceforth from corruption

and suffering. For as He created us at first when we
were not, so also we believe that He will hold those

who choose what is pleasing to Him worthy, because ofV
their choice, of immortality and of dwelling with Himself. •

For though our birth was not originally our own doing, yet in

order that we may choose to follow what is pleasing to Him,

tie, by the reasonable faculties which He has bestowed on

us, both persuades us, and leads us, to faith ; and we think ^
that it is to the benefit of all men, that they are not

'

prohibited from the knowledge of these things, but are

even urged to turn their attention to them; for what

human laws were incapable of doing, that the Word, which
1

is Divine, would effect, were it not that the evil demons,

aided by the wicked and varied inclination to evil, which is

in the nature of every man, have scattered about so many
false and godless accusations, of which none apply to us.

11. And, when you hear that we look for a kingdom, youTb*

rashly conclude, that we mean a human one, although weiyij^
declare that it is to be that which is with God, as is proved*m»

by the fact, that, when examined by you, we own ourselves

to be Christians ; though we know that for every one who
confesses this, the punishment is death : for, ifwe expected a

human kingdom, we should deny our name that we might

escape destruction, and should endeavour to elude you, that

we might obtain our expectations. But since we fix not

our hopes on the present, we take no thought when men
murder us, knowing that all must assuredly die.

12. We in fact are, above all men, your helpers and assist- SAmit

ants in the promotion of peace, who hold these doctrines, that forty*
it is impossible for the worker of wickedness, or the covetous,

or the treacherous, or again for the virtuous man, to escape

the notice of God, , and that every one is advancing either to

eternal torment, or to salvation, according to the quality of

his actions ; for if all were aware of this, no: man would be

found to prefer sin for a season, knowing that he was passing
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8 The Kingdom Christians lookfor is not temporal.

Jwt. to eternal condemnation through fire, but he would by every

means practise self-control, and adorn himself with virtue,

that he might obtain the blessings of God^and escape His

punishments ; for it is not because of the laws and punish-

ments which you have instituted that men try to hide their

misdeeds, but they commit their offences, as knowing that

since you are but men, it is possible to elude you ; if however
*

they knew, and were assured, that it is impossible to deceive

God in any thing, not only in their actions, but even in their

thoughts, they would by every means be well conducted, if

only on account of His threatened punishments, as even you

yourselves will allow*

But you appear to dread lest all men should become

doers of good, and you no longer have any left to punish

;

this might be a cause of concern to the hangman, but never

to upright princes. I am persuaded, however, that these

things also, as I have said, are the doing of wicked spirits,

who exact sacrifices and worship even from those who live

contrarily to reason ; but I suppose that you who aim at piety

and philosophy, will do nothing unreasonable, but if you,

like the senseless, prefer custom to truth, do what you can;

>J
even princes who place popular opinion before truth are no

better than robbers in a desert; and the Word declares

that you shall not prosper in your doings; that Word no
^ other than Whom, after God the Father, we know to be

the most noble and just Prince. For as all wish to escape

inheriting the poverty, or sufferings, or disgrace of their

fathers, so, whatever the Word forbids us to choose, of that

•
j
the man of sense will not make choice. That all these

;
things should come to pass, our Teacher, I say, Jesus Christ,

Who is both the Son, and the Apostle, of God the Father,

' and Ruler of all things, foretold; (from Whom also we are

called Christians;) hence we are confirmed in all that He has

j
Uught us, for every thing that He foretold should come to

/
pass is seen to be fulfilled in fact; for it is the work of God

y) to foretell beforehand, as He has done, an event, and then

toshew it taking place as it was foretold. I might even now
conclude, and add nothing more, under tho supposition that

we ask what is both just and true; but as I know that it is

not easy to effect a sudden change in a mind wholly occupied
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Christians proved by their worship not to be Atheists. 9

by ignorance, I have determined, in order to persuade those Apol.

who love truth, to add a little more, knowing that it is not
Ll<*

*

impossible, by the production of truth, to dissipate igno-

rance.

IS. That we are not Atheists, therefore, what moderate Whom
person will not confess, from our worship of the Creator

of this universe, Whom we assert, as we have been taught, wcnMp,

to have no need of sacrifices of blood, and libations, and

incense, but Whom we praise to the best of our power

with the reasonable service of prayer, and thanksgiving, in

all our oblations, 'having been instructed, that the only > Meat,

service that is worthy of Him is, not to consume by fire£w»

what He has given us for our sustenance, but to apply it

to our own benefit, and to that of those who are in need,

and, shewing ourselves grateful to Him, in speech to offer

Him solemn acts of 1 worship' and hymns, for our creation, ***>•«»

for all our means of health, for the qualities of things, and^**"

for the changes of seasons, and putting up prayers that we
may have a resurrection to incorruptibility, through our

faith in Him. Our Teacherof these things is Jesus Christ!

Who was even born for that purpose, and was crucified^

under Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judaea in the reign of

Tiberius Caesar; Whom, having learned Him to be the Son
of the Very God, and holding Him to be in the second

place, and the Spirit of Prophecy in the third, I will-*-'

prove that we worship with reason. From this however

people accuse us of madness, affirming that we assign the

second place after the Immutable and Eternal God and

v ws/ts-ar mrl 6>rovr. The Benedio* the hippodrome*, the huntings in the

tine lays on these words, " It is lufft- circus, and other vanities or the like

eiently plain that hymns and psalms kindP" And, he continues, " Bvoauso
are here meant, as well the Psalms these things were done by them In

of David as the hymns composed by honouroftheir gods; but the Christians,

the Christians which used to b* sung who eschewed such soperstitious, ap*
in Churohiw, The pompte are nothing neared to retain no such worship ; there*

more than thus* rites, and ceremonies, fore 8. Justin teaches that they have
whioh werepraotised in the celebration their pomp*, but that they celebrate

of the Sacraments, especially Baptism them with reason and truth*'9 Orshe,
and the Eucharist; but they are not howevtr^crvrs.thatMpotnp»M means,
commonly taken for the Sacrament cot as the Benedictine understands It

themselves (mystsria)." He proceeds " rites snd ceremonies," but the solemn
to olte the words of 8U Cyril of {ere* prayers which were uttered with great
salem \ " What are the pompa'' [of the vehemence, and weie chiefly used In

heathen] "but the insanities of the the celebration of the Sacraments,
theatres, the courses of the horses In
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10 The Divinity and warship of Jesus Christ the Son of God.

I
Jwr, Father of all things, to a crucified man ; not knowing the
Ukmr*

mystery that is herein; to which I entreat you to give heed,

as I proceed to explain it.

Dffls 14. But 1 forewarn you to beware, that those devils whom

cm* I have already accused! do not deceive you, and altogether

pervert you from reading and understanding what is said,

(for it is their endeavour to gain you as their slaves and

assistants; and at one time through visions of the night,

at another by means of magical impostures, they take cap-

tive all who do not make any effort for their own salvation,)

as we also since we have believed in the Word have with-

drawn from them, and now follow the only unbegotten God
through His Son; we, who formerly gave loose to forni-

cation, now only strive after purity ;
we, who took delight

in arts of magic, now dedicate ourselves to the good and

unbegotten God; we, who loved the path to riches and

t

possessions above any other, now produce what we have

in common, and give to every one who needs; we, who
hated and destroyed one another, and would not make use

even of the same fire with those of another tribe, because of

their different customs; now, since the coming of Christ,

live together, and pray for our enemies, and endeavour to

persuade those who hate us unjustly, that all who have lived in

accordance with the good precepts of Christ, may come to a

good hope of obtaining from God, the Ruler of all things,

the same reward as ourselves. But, lest you should suspect

me of sophistry, I think it best before proceeding to my
proofs, to bring forward a few extracts from the teaching of

Christ; and be it yours, as mighty Emperors, to judge whether

we have taught and do teach truly. His expressions are

j

brief, and concise, for He was no sophist, but His Word

[ was the power of God.
Oir

t
wT^JiTchastity then, He spoke thus : Whosoever looketh

upon a woman to lust after her, hath committed adultery with

ofc9tHy
b*r *b**dy •» his heart before Ood. And if thy right eye

Matt.*, offend thee, pluck it out; it is better for thee to enter into the

m'JlTb,**
91!?**09* Heaven with one eye, rather than having two eyes

ft. to be cast into everlasting fire. And, Whosoever shall marrp
A*r that is divorced from her husband, committetk adultery.

Mat* it.And, There ^are some who are made eunuchs of men, .and
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The moral change in those who become Chrittiant. 11.

some who were born eunuchs, and some who have made them- Arou

selves eunuchsfor the kingdom of Heaven*s sake, but all cannot—
receive this saying. So that all who, by human law, contract

second marriages*, are sinners in the eye of our Master, and

they who look upon a woman to lust after her ; for not only

is the man who commits adultery in fact, rejected by Him,

but even he who does so in will, since not only are our

works' manifest to God, but even our very wishes. And
there are many men and women, of sixty and seventy years

of age, who were disciplined to Christ from their youth, ,

and now remain spotless ; and it is my pride to be able to

produce such from every nation. What shall I say, too^ of

that countless multitude, who have laid aside their former

licentiousness, and learned these things f For Christ called

not the righteous, and the temperate, to repentance; but

the wicked, and the intemperate, and the unjust, speaking

as follows, I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to Matt 9,

repentance. For our Heavenly Father would rather the
18,

repentance of a sinner, than his punishment

And, on the love that we should bear to all men, He Charier*

taught thus; Ifye love them which love you, what new thing Mi****

do yet for even fornicators do the same. But I say untoi^,*

you, prayfor your enemies, love those that hate you, and bless **•

them which curse you, and prayfor them which despitefully

use you. And to incite us to communicate to those who
have need, and to do nothing for praise, He said, Give to***»h

every one that asketh, andfrom him that would borrow turn

not away; or, If ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive Lake 6,

again, what new thing do ye? This even the Publicans do.
90' 94*

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth Matt.*, .

and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through; but
19****

lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth and

rust doth not corrupt. For what is a man profited, if he shall Lake*.

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul; or what shall a man
give in exchangefor his soul? Lay upfor yourselves therefore

k Seyafdat. The Benedictine observes are silent as to the former, bat ere ax-
on this passage, that S. Justin does not press)y direoted against toe latter; or
by the word Iryspfer reprehend those no considers that the word in question

who contract a second msrriage, nee possibly, bat with less propriety,

bat snob as are guilty of bigamy ; be- be intended to express adultery, p. M. .

,

eaase the citations produced by him noted.
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. 12 Precepts on long-suffering, and the worship of Ood alone.

Just, treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt.

Be you kindand merciful, as your Father is kind and merciful,

44. 4ft. Who maketh His sun to rise upon sinners, on the just and on

Mml i, the evil. Take no thought what ye shall eat, or what ye
il#

shallput on; are ye not much better than birds and beasts t

And yet Oodfeedeth them. Be not therefore solicitous what

ye shall eat, or wherewithal ye shall be clothed, for your

Father which is in heaven knoweth that ye have need of these

things; but seek ye the kingdom of heaven, and all things shall

be added unto you. For where the treasure is, there also is

Matt. #,4^0 mind of man. Do not these things to be seen of men,
u

otherwise ye have no reward of your Father which is in

heaven.

P*- .16. And what He said about being patient and ready to

ItSuft, assist all men, and free from anger, is as follows; Whosoever
ssxssx. ghali tmite thee on thy cheek, turn to him the other also; and

him that would take away thy cloak or thy coal, forbid not.

Matt.*, And, Whosoever is angry is in danger of the fire; whosoever

Sr. It **a^ compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain. Let your

good works so shine before men, that they may see them
%
and

glorify your Father which is in heaven. For we ought not

to be guilty of strife, nor would He have us followers of the

wicked, but He has urged us, by patience and meekness, to

convert all from shame and the lust of evil; and this I can

shew to have taken place in the case of many that have come

in contact with us, who were overcome, and changed from

violent and tyrannical characters, either from having watched

the constancy of their neighbours' lives, or from having

observed the wonderful patience of fellow-travellers under

unjust exactions, or from the trial they made of those with

whom they were concerned in business.

AgaJa* And with regard to abstaining from swearing*, and always

to£*
m

speaking the truth, He has commanded as follows; Swear not

at all; but let your yea be yea, and your nay, nay; for what-\

soever is more than these is of evil. And He thus persuaded

Matts, us to worship God alone, and no other; This is the greatest

JJ^j** commandment, Thou shall worship the Lord thy Ood, and Him
is, so. only shall thou serve, with all thy heart, and with all *thy

strength, the Lord thy God which made thee. And when
Maci9, one came to Him and said, Good Master, He answered, There •
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Christ's commandment of obedience to rulers. 13

is none pood but Ood only, Who made all things. But let Arou

those who are not found to be living as He has commanded!
** iy*

be assured, that they are not Christians at all; even though

with the tongue they confess the doctrines of Christ. He
has declared, that not the sayers only, but those who are

also doers, shall be saved. His words are as follows ; Not
every one thai saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will 0/My Father

which is in heaven:for whosoever heareth Me, and doeth what

I say, heareth Him that sent Me. For many will say unto Me,

Lord, Lord, have we not eaten and drunk in Thy Name, and

done wonders t And then will I say unto them, Departfrom
Me, ye that work iniquity. Then shall there be wailing and

JJ*^
gnashing of teeth, when the righteous shall shineforth as the

sun, but the wicked are sent into everlastingfire. For many Matt.?,

shall come to you in My name clothed outwardly in sheep's
IAa >0°

clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall

know them by their works. But every tree that bringeth no<VW. If.

forth good fruit is hewn down, and east into the fire. And
we entreat that they who are not living according to His

commandments, but who are only called Christians, may be

punished also by you.

17. We every where, before all things, endeavour to pay Civil

tribute and taxes to those whom you appoint, as we were
J^jJJ*

taught by Him; for persons once at that time came to Him on

that subject, to ask Him whether it were lawful to pay

tribute to Caesar, or not; and He answered, Tell me whose M*t.9i9

image this coin bears f and they said, C&sar's: but He**** 1 *

answered them again, Render therefore unto C<esar the things

which are Casar's, and unto Ood the things that are God's.

Hence we render worship to Ood alone, but we serve you '

gladly in other, things, acknowledging you to be kings, and

rulers of men, and praying that you may be found to unite

to your imperial power, sound wisdom also. But if you
disregard our prayers, and public professions, we shall suffer

no loss, since we believe—I should rather say, we are fully ..

convinced—that each will suffer punishment by eternal fire,

according to the demerit of his actions ; and that an account

will be required of every one in proportion to the powers

which he received from Ood, as Christ has declared in these
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14 The Christian doctrine of the Resurrection of the body.

Josr. words, For unto whomsoever Ood has given much, of him

Libl^thall the more be required.

««. ' 18. For look back to the end of each of the Emperors,

JrjuJThow they died the death which is common to all men, which,

if it terminated in insensibility, would be a godsend 1 to all

*!n>pnr»the wicked; but since sensation remains in all men who
m have been in existence, and everlasting punishment is in

store, do not hesitate to believe, and be convinced, that

what I say is true. And indeed, let even necromancy, and

the divinations1 by uncontaminated children\ and the invo-
*******

cation of human souls, and those who are termed by the

magicians senders of dreams and familiars, together with the

actionsofthose who are acquainted with these things, persuade

you that souls are in a state of sensation even after death

;

and those who are seized and dashed down by the souls of

the dead, whom all term demoniacs, and insane, and your

oracles as you term them, of Amphilochus, Dodona, Pytho,

(and others of the same kind, with the doctrines of your

writers Erapedocles, and Pythagoras, Plato, and Socrates,

•Od.xi.and the ditch of Homer', and the descent of Ulysses to see
**" the dead, and the testimony of those who have taught the

same as these. Do you receive us then in the same manner

as you receive them, for we believe in God no less than

they, but more, for we expect to receive our bodies again,

even after they are dead and are cast into the earth, affirming

that with God nothing is impossible.

Itojjr^. 19. And what would appearmore incredible to a thoughtful
irwiitj.

penon> than, if we had not a body and one asserted that

from a small drop of human seed, it was possible for sinews

and flesh to be created in the form we see ? granting this to

be said hypothetical^. If, I say, when you were not in

your present forms, and born of parents like yours, one

shewed you human seed, and the picture of a man, and

affirmed that such a being could be produced from the former,

would you, before you saw it actually come to pass, believe

it? No one would venture to deny (that he would not

* Ed. Bts. rvfera to Tertollian, the Dialogue with Trypbo, ft.
106.^

ApoL §. SS. Hants aacrificea for But her*, ai in Tertolliao, the children

divination are aliened to by Enatbioa aeem to have been employed by tome
in hie History Til. 10. 8ooratot ill. IS. meant to obtain and otter oracles, as
Clamaathai BeeogniUona H. IS. and indeed has been done reoantly.
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Creation of the body give* probability to its resurrection. 15

believe it); for the same reason then, because you have never. afol.

yet seen a man rise from the dead, unbelief has possession -ll2SL

of you ; but as at first you would not believe that it was

possible for men to be created such as they are from this

little drop of fluid, and yet you see that they are ; consider,

that in the same manner when human bodies have undergone

dissolution, and, like seed, are resolved into dust, it is not -

impossible that they should in time, and at the command of

God, rise again, and put on immortality : for what power at

all worthy ofGod, is ascribed to Him by those who assert, that

every thing will return to that from which it was created, and

that beyond this not even God Himself is able to do any

thing more. We cannot say; but of this we are sure,

that these would not have believed it possible that they

could ever be such as they see that both they and the

whole universe are, and created from such materials* We
consider it better to believe even in what is impossible to

our nature and to men, than, like the rest, to be without

belief : for we know that our Master Jesus Christ has said,

that what is impossible with men, is possible with Ood; and, Mat 19,

Fear not them that kill you, and after that have no power to JJ^io
do any thing ; but fear Him Who after He hath killed is able**.

9

to east both soul and body into Gehenna. This Gehenna is

a place where all will be punished who live unrighteously,

and who believe not that what God has taught through

Christ, will come to pass.

20. And the Sibyl, and Hystaspes, have said, that there H«»

should be a dissolution ofthings corruptible, by fire ; and those Mytags.

philosophers who are termed Stoics, teach that God Himself

shall be resolved into the same element, and say, that again,

after this change, the world shall be formed anew ; but we
know, that God, the Creator of the Universe, is superior to

all things mutable. If therefore we assert on certain points

things like those poets and philosophers whom you honour,

but speak on others more convincingly and divinely than

they, and if we only have proof, why are we thus unjustly

hated beyond all ? For in our assertion that all things were

ordered and created by God, we are found to speak the *!!

language of Plato, and, in our opinion that there will be a

conflagration, we use that of the Stoics; but in our doctrine
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16 Men have been supposed by others to be deified.

Jwr. .that the souls of the wicked will be punished, and are in a

state of sensation after death ; whilst those of the righteous

' are freed from torment, and remain in bliss ; we teach like

I the poets and philosophers. In denying that we ought to

I
worship the work of men's hands, we agree with Menander

the Comedian, and others of his opinion ; for they have said

that the workman is greater than his work.

21. And, when we say that the Word, Who is the first-

.begotten of God, and our Master Jesus Christ, was born

without sexual union ; and that He was crucified, and died,

and rose again, and ascended into Heaven, we introduce

nothing different to that which you say of those whom you

call the sons of Jupiter ; for you are aware how many sons

the writers of repute among you assign to him : Mercury,

the interpreting word, and the teacher of all ; jEsculapius

also, who as being also the healer of diseases, was struck by

a thunder bolt, and ascended into Heaven ; Bacchus, who

was torn in pieces; Hercules, who committed himself to

the flames to escape his sufferings ; and the Dioscuri, sons

of Leda; and Perseus the son of Danae; and Bellerophon,

the son of human parents, on his horse Pegasus 1
; and what

shall I say of Ariadne, and those who, like her, are said to

have been placed among the stars? And why do you always

think right to deify your departed Emperors, and produce

one to swear that he saw Caesar ascend to Heaven from his

funeral pilo k
? Nor is it necessary for me to recount to you

who know them already, what kind of actions are ascribed

to each of those who are termed the sons of Jupiter; except

that they are recorded for the corruption and ruin of your

youth 1
, for every one thinks it good to be imitator of the

gods. But be such a thought of the gods far from every

pure mind, to suppose that Jupiter himself, whom they

1 s>* fmv. For confirmation of
©mr Tenrtoa wo may with the Bene-
dictine refer to §. 54. of this Apology, * Corruption and rain of your youth.
" And they say that Betleropboo him- We follow tho Benedictine edition in •

ii. 10, and Tertnllian, 1. ad Mat o. 10.

and lib. ii. c. 7.
1 Corruption and rain of your youth.

We follow the Benedictine edition in
orb*, a man born of human parents, thus rendering these word*. The lie.
went op Into Heaven upon bit horse text m fcofejMr col eptrpAnfr, thePm^hiwnvy*w. profit and incitement. Otto, with

* Ben. refers to Suetonius, Tit An* Decker, and Braonhm, retain tbeee
jmoti. and the derision of the practice words, oonsidenng them to bo spoken
by somen h^isCokwyutosfe in irony.
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Sons of God$ have died in Heathen Tradition. 17

make the chief and father of all, was both a parricide and A wi-

the son of a parricide ; and when overcome by the lust of
M**r

base and shameful pleasures, he descended upon Ganymede,

and the many women whom he debauched, and that his

sons committed the like actions. But, as I said before, the

evil demons have done these things* We, however, have

been taught, that they only will attain to immortality, who
lead holy and virtuous lives like God ; and we believe, that

all who live wickedly, and do not repent, will be punished

in eternal fire.

£2. But the Son of God, who is called Jesus, even if only j^***
and merely man, is worthy for His wisdom of being called ticca*

^
the Son of God: for all your writers term God, the Fathergjj*
both of men and of gods; and if we affirm that the Word, dyta*

Who is of God, was begotten of God even in a peculiar**

manner, and beyond the ordinary generation; as I hate

already said, let this be common 1 to you who affirm Hermes 1 saW
to be the messenger-word from God ; and should any object

that Christ was crucified, I maintain that this was also

common, according to you, to the forementioned sons of

Jupiter, who underwent suffering. In their case, indeed,

the sufferings of death are not recorded to have been similar,

but different So that tie appears not to be behind

them even in His peculiar manner of suffering; nay I will

prove, as I have undertaken to do in the previous part of

my defence, that He was even their superior in this respect,

or rather as I have already done; for He Who is the

superior shews it by His actions. But if we affirm that

|
He was born of a Virgin, you also may take this as held in

. common of Perseus ; and when we declare that He made
the lame, paralytic, and blind* from their birth, whole,

and that He raised the dead to life, even the like actions to

those which are said to have been done by jEUculapius, may*
we be thought to assert of Him.

23. And that this also may be made plain to you, Thn*

that whatever things we assert, having learnt them from^ST
Christ* and the Prophets who preceded Him, are alone P****-

• Bifad. The original reading it faith* Dialog*, $. 69. and in 4. 60. of
»4>w, tbt aril; bat it ia plain, aa Chia Apology; fa Iha former of watt
too Boncdiotioa aaya, thai wa iboold potnagaa it moat nvidVott? ba taina,aa

*

foattitafta «Vn, watt fa alao band aa otMrm, to maan Mint

C
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18 Heathen religion* contradict each other.

Mabt
*rue' more ancient than all writers ; and that not

* because we say the same as they, we claim to be

believed, but because we state the truth ; and that Jesus

Christ alone is properly the Son of God, as being His

Word, and First-begotten, and Power, and that being made

man by His will, He taught us these doctrines for the renewal

and restoration of mankind"; and (lastly) that before He
was born as a man among men, some,—I allude 0 to those

eril spirits of whom I have already made mention,—by the

instrumentality of the poets spoke, in anticipation, of these

things which they described in the fables that they con-

structed, as already accomplished, in the same manner as

they did also those infamous and impious actions which are

alleged against us, and of which they have neither witness

nor proof; I shall produce the following arguments.

CW^ £4. But I must observe, in the first place, that while we
say things of like sort as do the Greeks, we only are hated

^for the name of Christ; and when doing no ill, are put to

vdHgfiw.death as criminals; whilst other men, in other places, Worship

trees and rivers, mice, cats, crocodiles, and almost all other

irrational animals; nor are the same objects held in reverence

by all, but different nations worship different things, so

that all are godless in the eyes of one another, because

they worship not the same things ; which is all you have

to accuse us of, namely, that we do not worship the same

gods as yourselves; nor offer to the dead libations, and

fat, and coronals for their statuesp, and sacrifices; for the

Mankind. 41 St. Justin here un- " Some, in anticipation by meant of
dertake* to prove three things. First, those already spoken of as evil demons,
that Christian doctrines alone are true, spoke, through the poets, of these
(which follows well on what he had things as already accomplished;* but
said before, of their great resemblance the Benedictine asks, who are they

*

to some of those which are held by that were moved by these devils to
the poets and philosophers); secondly, feign these things through the poets

P

thai the Son of God was incarnate ; and he proposes to give a meaning to
thirdly, that demons, by means of the the passage, by the simple alteration of
fictions of the poets, More His lncar- Si* rest wponprifidrovi «4r*vt fcupsW,
nation, tarned many aside from be- to ktym S4 root k.t.A. a correction

'

Jieving in that mystery. Id support which we have followed in the text,
of which he shews in $. 94. that it is P ypApau. Among other proposed
Christians alone who defend the truth : alterations of this word, Thirlby would
hi §. SO. thai the Son of God was change it to t*>mi; but the Bene-
incarnate i and in $.63. that the fables dictine proves that no emendation ^ls
of the poets were invented by the fraud required, as ypdpmt k used for statues,

to the detriment of the human is well as pictures. He cites Himeriusof devils, to the detriment of the human is well as pictures. He cites Himerius
isejsV» Boned, note. ap. Photium. cod. 943. p. 1 197. Basil

• The exact rendering is as follows: do fiapt. o. U. ft. 23. and Greg. Nam.
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Pica of Heathen god*. Men deified. , 19
'

same animals are considered by some to be gods ; by others, Afol.

to be wild beasts; and by others still, to be sacrificial
lM

f
H*

victims, as you well know.

25. And, secondly/we who from every nation formerly ChHe*

worshipped Bacchus, the son of Semele; and Apollo, thejjjjjjj^

son of Latona; whose practices with men it is shameful nothing

even to mention; and Proserpine, and Venus, who wereJJ^JT
maddened for love of Adonis, and whose mysteries also you

celebrate; or ^Ssculapius, or any other of those who are

called gods ; do now, although threatened with death for it,

hold them, through Jesus Christ, in litter contempt; and

dedicate ourselves to God, the Unbegotten, and Impassible;

.

who we are persuaded was never urged by lust to descend

on Antiope, and other women likewise ; nor on Ganymede,

nor was released by assistance obtained through Thetis of

that hundred-handed giant; nor was anxious, in return,

that Achilles her son should, because of his concubine

Briseis, bring death on so many of the Greeks ; and we feel

pity for those who believe these things, but their authors

we know to be devils.

26. Thirdly ; after the ascension of Christ into Heaven, Hm.
the devils put forward certain men who styled themselves

gods, who not only were not persecuted by you, but were

even deemed worthy of honours. There -was Simon of

Samaria, a native of a village called Ghto, who in the time

of Claudius Caesar, through the craft of the devils working

by his means, performed acts of magic, and was held in

your royal city of Rome to be a god, and was honoured by

you with a statue like a god, which was raised on the river

Tiber, between the two bridges, bearing this inscription in

the Roman language, "To Simon the holy god'," whom

Orat iii. p. 83. fed. Fen. Or. It. f. SI. Csear, becaoee of hit ettll in magio."

p. 117.) where the word eeeme to be Adv. Hare*, i.20. Tertullian make
need eo to include tUtoea. more decidedly, " Simoo was inaa*

« *4 8irooo the holy god." There gorated with the statue and inecrip*

have been great diversities of opinion tion 1 of the holy aod.'" Apol. xiii.

m to St. Jostin'i correctness in thia Eo«ebius,iL 13. and Cyril ofJerueelem,
assertion. Beeidee himself, thie etatoe Cat Leot. ri. 9. follow the aooount of
la mentioned among early writera by 8t Justin. Theodoret telle ne, thai
St. Irename, Tertallian, Enaebine, 8imon*e wae made of braae, Her. Fab.
Theodoret, and St. Angnetin. St. 1 1. And 8t. Angnatin, de Here*. L
Irenasoe merely aaye, that " 8imon la aaye, that 8imon erected bin awn
reported to have been honoured with image, and that of Helena at Rome,
a etatoe In the reign of Cleodiac by publio authority, aa if they wort
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20 Deception* of the Onoetiee tolerated.

Jot?, almost all the natives of Samaria, with a few of other

-^^^t nations, confess to be the first god, and worship; and a

certain Helena, who travelled about with him at that time,

and had formerly exposed herself in the Stews', they term

the first idea generated from him. I know too, that one

Menander, another Samaritan of the village of Capparataea,

and a disciple of Simon, was also influenced by devils, and

when in Antioch he deceived many by means of his magic,

and he even persuaded his followers that they should never

die, which some of his disciples still believe. And there is

a Marcion of Pontus*, who is even now teaching his disciples

to believe in another and greater god than the Creator.

He, by the assistance of devils, has made many of every

^ nation utter blasphemies, denying the Creator of this uni-

verse to be God, and causing them to confess another, who
as being a greater god has done greater things than He.

All who come of these are, as I have said, called Chris-

tians; just as those who do not agree with the philo-

sophers in their doctrines, yet bear the common title which

is derived from philosophy. Whether or not these people

commit those shameful and fabulous actions,—the putting

out the lights, indulging in promiscuous intercourse, and

eating human flesh, I know not; but that they are not

persecuted and put to death by you, at least for their

opinions, I do know. I have by me, however, a treatise,

composed against all the heresies that have existed, which,

if you wish to peruse it, I will present to you.

Images of the god*. Tbo chief argu- ' Eusebius, in bis citation of Chit

went against tbo assertion of these passage from 8t. Justin, has added the

Fathers, it derived from the fact, that words 44 in Tyre of Phoenicia," History,

In the year W4, a fragment of marble li. IS. with whom St. Irenes*, adv.

was dag ap at the spot described by Hs?r. i. 30. and Su Epiphanias, Hair.

8t Jastin, bearing the inscription SO. §. 9. agree.
" 8naoni 8anco Deo Fideo," which • Marcion was one of the Docetio
8C Jastio and the others are supposed olass of Gnostics, a pupil of Cerdo,
to have mistaken for 8imont Deo and, according to 8t Gregory Na-
fiancto; whether it had ever been a tiansen, a follower of the doctrines

statue at all, or any part of one, seems of 8imoo Magna. Like many other

very doubtful; and Theodore!, as we Gnostics, he distinguished between
have area, asserts, that that of Simon Jesns and Christ, and held that the
was of brass. The reader will find the Creator of the world was not the
whole question of tills Inscription movt 8upreme God, bat was evil m Him*
lolly aad ablv discussed by the late self, and the Author of evil. la oca*
Dr. Burton, la the 49d note of bis sequence, be denied the Resurrection

Bsmptoa Lectures, to which he has of the body. St. lrsoajos ad. Her. i.

also affiled a copious list of authorities Tertall. prescript. Herat. Theodoret
on each side of the question. And see Her. Fab. I. 94. Eplpoeu, Her. sill.

Tertallian, A pot. 1. §. IS. saga 88. Tilletnont.

lib. Fathers, Vot It,
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Vicesfalsely charged on Christians openly practised* £1

27. We however, to avoid bringing oppression on any one 1
, Arou

or sinning ourselves, are taught that it is unlawful to expose

even new-born children; in the first place, because we see tins*

almost all those that are so, not only the females, but alsojjjj.

the males, trained to purposes of prostitution, and as the.tutisnw

ancients are said to have kept herds of oxen, or goats, or

sheep, or grazing horses, so you now use boys only for this

shameful purpose; and there are in every nation herds of

females, hermaphrodites, and unnatural persons, waiting for

hire to this pollution; from whom you accept wages,

offering, and tribute, when you ought to root them

„ out of our land; any one of those too who hire them, in

addition to his godless, unhallowed, and impure intercourse,

may chance to be connected with his own child, relative, or

brother; and on the other hand there are those *ho prosti-

tute even their own children and wives; some too are

mutilated openly for purposes of sodomy, and these

mysteries they refer to the mother of the gods. Moreover,

by the side of each of those whom you consider gods, the

serpent is painted, a great symbol and mystery. In fact,

the things that you yourselves do openly, and hold in

honour, as if the Divine light were overthrown and removed*,

you ascribe to us. This, to us who are wholly innocent

. of committing any such crimes, does no manner of harm,

but rather to those who commit them, and falsely aocuse us

of them.

28. For with us the prince of the evil spirits is called a
|^

of

serpent, and Satan, and the devil, as you may learn even^
from an examination of our writings. He will be sent into

fire with his host, and the men who are his followers, there

to be tormented to an endless eternity, as Christ has fore-

told. The delay of God in not yet having brought this to

pass, is for the sake of the human race ; for He foreknows ^
that some will be saved by repentance, some even that are

not yet perhaps bom ; for in the beginning he made man with

1 Bringing oppression on enr one, being done by their not being found*

9m**H*p. Grebe nod others woofd tub* or, if found, of their being brought op
etitote ftJutdjur; but the Benedictine, to flagitious courses, which he thews
whom we follow in the teat, thinks that to be a probable result. Note c p. SO.

tm**tuv should be retained, as better • The Ben. Editor takes these words
expressing St. Justin's meaning, whioh as connected with the following, re-
Is, that Christians hold it unlawful to wiring to the alleged extinction of
eipose their children, lest thee should light*. There Is mUmskm to this, but
be the cause of wrong or oppression probable of a more distant kind.
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22 Judgment to came. Purity of Christians.

vi Jtrvr. understanding, and with the power ofchoosing the truth, and
M**T'

of acting uprightly, in order that all men might be without

excuse before Him, for they were created with reason, and

contemplation. If, therefore, any one shall not believe that

God regards these things, or conclude indirectly* that He
has no existence, or affirm that He is, but takes pleasure in

eril, or that He resembles a stone, and that neither virtue,

nor vice, are any thing, but men consider them to be good or

bad in opinion only, this is the greatest impiety and injustice.

Cmmti» 29. And again, another reason against exposing infants is,

qj^ **lest any one of them may not be found, but may perish, and
tiaas. we be homicides. But we either do not marry at first, unless

to bring up children ; or, declining it, we live in continence

;

and to prove to you that promiscuous connection is not a

mystery of ours, one of our number presented a petition

to Felix the Prefect of Alexandria, to entreat permission

to be made an eunuch', for, without the sanction of that

officer, the physicians of the place said that they were pro-

hibited from performing the operation; and when Felix

would by no means consent to sign his petition, the young

man remained single, and was satisfied with his own con-

science, and the consciences of those who were of the same

• Conclode indirectly." 6^u>\oyi<ru of the A rim Leontius, then a pre*.

MJl rcxrifff. The Benedictine explain* byter, bat afterwards unenoooically
this of tte asserting a thing not promoted by bis paity to the see of
openly and plainly, bat with a sort of Antioch. The common law prohibited

artifice," Jostin urging his opponents the practice under pain of death both
sjot with what tb«7 directly stated, but to subject aud operator. Cabassudus
with what necessarily followed from on the 1st Canon of Nice,
their assertions. So, in the Dialogue We learn from St. Aogustine, Her.
with Trypbo, §. 64. be uses the same xxxvii. and St, Epiphanies, Her. 1? iii.

expression in reference to Genesis that there was a body of heretics in

xlix. 11. The doctrine which be educes the second century termed Valesians,

from that passage of Holy Scripture whom a literal interpretation of St.

(vis. that Christ's blood, like the blood Matthew xix. 19. led, as with Origen,
of the grape, was formed by God alone) to the commission of this act. Euse-
does not immediately follow therefrom, bius vi. 8.

but may be concluded |« rfr Wxrut. The ease of Leootios was a clear

Beued. note a. page 61. infraction of Ecclesiastical law, and,
f The 93d, 93d, and 94th, of the as such, it was protested against by

Apostolic Canons treat of this subject, the Church j but it is not quite certain

The 99d forbids the self-mutilated from whether the Apostolical Canons were
being received into the ranks of the in existence when Origen fell into the
Clergy. The 93d directs those already same snare, or whether they were
ordained who are guilty of this offence, framed in consequence of his act, to

to be deprived; and the 94th orders meet suoh a ossein future. See Be?e-
V

laymen to be excommunicated for three ridge's Pandect, ii. p. 94. and Codex
jeers. Canooum, cap. ie. §. 1. The author of
The irot Canon of the Council of the piece Be Virgin!tate, ascribed to

Hiee repeats the rale of the 99d and 8t. Basil, speaks as if the custom ex-
93d of the Canons of the Apostles: no isted to aconsiderable extent in his day.
•euht with reference to the recent case St Basil, eot ML f. 69. page 647 A.
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History of the Prophetic books, and their evidence. 23

mind with himself; and I do not think it irrelevant to Afol.

allude in this place even to Antinoiis, who is lately dead,
1 r *

whom all were eager with fear to worship as a god», although

they knew both who ho was, and what was his origin.

30. But lest any should ask us in objection, what prevents witness

Him Whom we call Christ from being a man, of men, who*^^
performed what we term miracles by magic craft, and there- Christ,

fore appeared to be the Son of God, I will now offer my
proof, not trusting to the words of those who affirm these

things, but necessarily believing those who foretold what^"
should happen before it came to pass, for we see with our

very eyes that events have happened, and are happening, as

was foretold ; and this will, I think, appear, even to you,

the_greatest and truest grp_of.

31. There were then certain persons among the Jews,Writ-

who were prophets of God, by whom the Spirit of Prophecy {£5p£.
foretold events that were about to happen, before they camepta*

to pass. And the prophecies of these persons, the kings ofuted.
Judah for the time being acquired and took care of, as they

were spoken, when uttered prophetically in their own Hebrew
language, and arranged in books by the Prophets themselves.

But when Ptolemy king of Egypt was forming his library,

and endeavouring to collect the works of every author, he

heard-also about these prophetic writings, and sent to Herod,

who was then king of the Jews*, entreating that the books

of the prophecies might be transmitted to him ; on which,

Herod the king sent them written in their Hebrew language

mentioned before ; but when their contents were not under-

stood by the Egyptians, he sent a second time to request the

presence of persons to translate them into Greek ; when
this was done, the books remained in the possession of the

Egyptians even to the present time, and they are in the

hands of all the Jews throughout the world; but although

,H /n god." is Seer 8* fe*0e» cbrooUm of this assertion, Grab* pre-

aifaur Bnfoim, Eusebius reads 9tk posed to read hpu for 'Hpftp; and
+60ort which Valerius translates 41 per Pbilo relates, that the high priest, to

vim st mstom :" the Benedictine pro- whom Ptolemy sent, held the kingdom
fera the tint reading, since it was not together with the high priesthood, lib.

Adrian himself, be says, who terrified 9. do Vit. Moses. This appsars to bo
men by the authority of his power, but the best emendation yet proposed of
the fear of him, as of some great god, the passage. U«her oggests a seoond
which took possession of men s minds, occasion, the raster,alios) of too library

• Herod, who was then king of the by Cleopatra.
Jews. To obviate the manifest ana-
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24 Various prophecies. Jacob's blessing of Judah.

Jtot. these people read them, they do not understand what ia said

^jn then^Jmt consider us as their enemies and opponents,

"Tufting and illtreating us, as you do, whenever they

have the power, as you may well believe. For even in the

late Jewish war, Barchochebas, the ringleader of the Jewish

revolt, commanded that Christians alone should be dragged

to cruel tortures, unless they would deny Jesus to be Christ,

|
and blaspheme Him ; and we find it foretold in the books of

! the Prophets, that Jesus our Christ should come born of a

\ Viigin, and grow to manhood, and heal every disease, and

; every malady, and raise the dead, and be envied, and un-

recognised, and crucified, and should die, and rise again, and

go up to Heaven, and should both be, and be called, the Son

of God) and that certain persons should be sent by Him
into every nation of men to proclaim these facts, and that

' rather the men of Gentile race should believe in Him. And
this was foretold before His coming; at first, five thousand*

years; then, three thousand; then, two thousand; then, one

thousand ; and, lastly, eight hundred
;

for, according to the

succession of generations, there existed a succession of dif-

ferent Prophets.

JjjyjJ^
32. Moses then, in truth, who was the first of the Pro*

Mom. phets, spoke in these very words, The sceptre shall not depart

f^^/rom Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until He
i a, come, for whom 1 His in store, binding hisfoal to the vine, and

Mff, cashing his robe in the blood of the grape. It is your duty

ffclfcl. to enquire with accuracy, and learn, until whose time there

was a ruler and king among the Jews peculiar to themselves*

\ Until the appearance of Jesus Christ our Teacher, and the

|
Expounder of those Prophecies which were unknown, as was

{ foretold by the divine and holy spirit of Prophecy through

Moses ; The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, until He
come, for whom the kingdom is in store ; for Judah was the

forefather of the Jcwsf and it is from him that they derive the

title of Jews, and you, since Christ's appearance^ have ruled

also over the Jews, and held possession of their whole country;

but the words, He shall be the expectation of the Gentiles^

signify, that men from all nations should look for His

coming again, as you yourselves may see and be convinced by

(he (acta: for from all nations men look for Him Who waa

• To Asaa, aotordiof to tat Scpiosfint roekooiof•
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The Genealogy and Passion of our Lordforetold. 35

crucified in Judea, after whom the land of the Jews was at Arou

once delivered into your hands as a spoil of war ; and the

expression, Binding hisfoal to the vine, and washing his robe

in the blood of the grape, was a symbol significative of the

events that were to happen to Christ, and of the works that

should be performed by Him. For the foal of an ass stood

at the entrance of a village bound to a vine, and He com*
raanded His disciples to bring it then to Him, and when
it was brought, He mounted and sat upon it, and entered

into Jerusalem, where was the chief Temple of the Jews,

which was subsequently destroyed by you ; and after this,

He was crucified, that the rest of the prophecy might be

fulfilled, for the words, washing His robe in the Hood of the

grape, were prophetical of the passion which He was to

undergo, cleansing by His blood those who believed on

Him ; for that which the Holy Spirit terms by the Prophet,
'

His robe, are those who believe in Him, in Whom dwells

that seed which is from God, namely The Word ; and what

is called the blood of the grape, signifies that He Who should

appear would have blood, but not of human seed, but of

Divine Powers for the first Power after God the Father and

Lord of all things, even His Son, is The Word, Who took

flesh, and was made man, in the manner which shall be

described hereafter; for as man made not the blood of the

grape, but God, so also this blood is declared to have been

not of human seed, but of the Power of God, as aforesaid.

And Isaiah, also another Prophet, declaring the same things

in other words, speaks thus; A Star shall rise out ofJacob, It.il, I •

and a Branch shall grow out of the root of Jesse, and in Hi*uf\t.
arm shall the nations trust. A Star of light has arisen, and

a flower' has sprung up from the root of Jesse, this the

Christ : for of a Virgin who was of the seed of Jacob the

father of Judah, whom we have shewn to be the father of

the Jews, through the power of God was He born, and

Jesse was His forefather according to this prophecy, and

He was the son of Jacob and Judah, according to the suc-

cession of generation.

S3. And, again, hear how He was foretold in express Pro-

^
terms by Isaiah as about to be born of a Virgin; it istaSL
spoken thus, Behold, a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Sent
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26 Our Lard's birlh of a Virgin foretold.

Jvrr. and they shall say ofHis name, 9 God with us;* for the things

that are considered to be incredible and impossible with

men, the same has Ood declared beforehand by the Spirit

of Prophecy to be about to come to pass ; that when they

have come to pass, they should not be disbelieved, but from

having been foretold should be believed.. But lest any, not

understanding the prophecy which I have cited, should

accuse us of saying the same things as we have laid to the

charge of the poets, who say, that for the sake of sensual

gratifications Jupiter formed an union with women, I will

endeavour to explain its expressions. The words then,

Behold, a Virgin shall conceive, signify that the Virgin

should conceive without intercourse ; for, if she had inter-

course with any one whomsoever, she was no longer a virgin,

but the Power of Ood coming upon the Virgin over-

shadowed her, and caused her, being a virgin, to conceive 5

and the Angel of God, who was sent to this same Virgin at

i 9 that time, brought her good tidings, saying, Behold, thou

shall conceive in thy womb of the Holy Ghost, and shall bring

forth a Son, and He shall be called the Son of the Most High,

and thou shalt call His name Jesus, for He shall deliver His

people from their sins, as they who have related all the

things about our Saviour Jesus Christ taught; whom we
believe, for by the forementioned Isaiah also, the Spirit of

Prophecy declared that He should be born as I have pre-

viously stated. It is right then to conceive the Spirit, and

the power which is from God, to be nothing other than the

Word, Who is also the First-born of God, as Moses the fore-

mentioned Prophet has declared 0
, and this, when it came

upon the Virgin and overshadowed her, not by intercourse

but by power, made her pregnant* But the name Jesus in

the Hebrew language means 2am); (Saviour) in the Greek,

hence also the angel said to the Virgin, And thou shalt call

His name Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins.

But that the Prophets are inspired by no other than the

Divine Word even you, as I think, will admit.

• Grebe would substitute Inaiah for Benedictine, howeeer, reject! it, lit-

Mow*, an cseendetion which most of cause St. Junta in the Dialogue with
the editors have approved, aid which Trypho oitee Moaea to proee that Christ
wooid appear to agree with the context ie the First-begotten, ft. M. [and foi-

i the present feeding. The towing.]
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Place of His birth. Circumstance* of Hie Passion. 27

34. And hear in what part of the world He was to be Apol.

born, as another prophet, Micah, declared, who spoke thus ; p^2^
And thou, Bethlehem, in the land ofJudah, art not the least uheeyof

among the princes of Judah, for out of thee shall come forth

a Governor, Who shall feed My people. Now this is a a, a.

certain village in the country of the Jews, thirty-five stadia

distant from Jerusalem, in which Jesus Christ was boYn ; as

you may also learn from the lists of the taxing, which was

made in the time of Cyrcnius, the first governor of yours in

Judea.

35. And that Christ, after His birth, should be unknown The

to other men 4
, until He was grown to man's estate, which Jj^"

also came to pass, hear what was foretold of this; the words for**!*,

are as follows; A Child is bom to us, and a young Man frit.*,*.

given to us, Whose government is upon His shoulders, which -

is significant of the power of the Cross; to which, when
crucified, He applied His shoulders, as shall be shewn more

clearly in the course of my explanation. And again the

same prophet Isaiah, who was inspired by the prophetical

Spirit, says, I have stretched out my hands to a disobedient

and gainsaying people, to those who walk in a way that is I*»66,s.

not good; they ask me now for judgment, and presume /o
M,ta

draw nigh to God. And again in other words, by another

prophet, He says, They pierced My hands and My feet, and

cast lots upon My garments. Yet David, the king and
jjj*

**•

prophet, who uttered these words, underwent none of these

things ; but Jesus Christ stretched out His hands, and was

crucified by the Jews, who contradicted Him, and denied

Him to be the Christ; for, indeed, as the Prophet said,

they mocked Him, and set Him on the judgment-seat, and

said, Judge us** But the words, They pierced My hands

and My feet, are a description of the nails that were fixed

in His hands and His feet on the Cross ; and after He was

crucified, those who crucified Him cast lots for His garments,

d Tbs question bere, vaja the Bene- dote not exclude Hie period of man*
dictine, is, not of tbe ilence end obscure hood, bat rather the contrary, end
life of Christ to the time of Hie Ben. proves He wee beted and unknown by
Usm, bet of the mind of the Jewe tbe Jews from Hie birth, even to Hie
towards Him, who knew not that He foil age, and extreme period of Hm.
was their King and God. see f. SI. 49. page 65. e.

Hence, he continue*, the expression, • Judge as. This woeJd appear to
" Until He wee some to man's oetatc/ allude generally to Matt aifU.— SO.
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£8 Prophet* often speak in the Person of Christ, or of God.

M^mv an<* them among themselves ; and that these things
* were so, you may learn from the Acts 1 which were recorded

under Pontius Pilate; and that He was expressly foretold

as about to enter into Jerusalem sitting on the foal of an

ass, I will prove by the words of the prophecy of another

prophet, Zephaniah, which are as follows : Rejoice greatly,

0 daughter of Zion; proclaim it, 0 daughter of Jerusalem ;

behold, thy King cometh to thee lowly, and riding upon an

i
ass, and upon a colt thefoal ofan ass*.

2?it? 36. But when you hear the words of the Prophets spoken

as by some Person, you should not suppose them to be

spoken by those who are inspired, but by that Dhrine Word
who mores them ; for at one time He declares as it were

prophetically what is to come to pass; at another, He speaks

as from the Person of God, the Lord and Father of all

things; at another, as from the Person of Christ; at another,

as from the person of the people answering the Lord or His

Father; such as you may see even in your own writers,

some one person being the writer of the whole, but intro-

/ during the persons who speak. This the Jews, who have

j the writings of the Prophets, not understanding, acknow-
l ledged not Christ even when He came ; but, even hate us

who affirm that He has come, and who prove that as was

foretold He was crucified by them,

87. That this also may be clear to you, the following

words were spoken from the Person of the Father through

Fafor Isaiah the prophet before mentioned ; The ox knoweth his

jjjjjj^0tp»*r, and the ass his master's crib; but Israel doth not know

Me, My people hath not understood. Woe, sinful nation,

people full of sins, evil seed, lawless sons; ye have forsaken

the Lord. And again in another place, when the same
Ia>#M*propyl gpeaks in like manner from the Father, What is the

house that ye will build unto Met saith the Lord; Heaven is

My throne, and earth is My footstool. And again in another

Jjlljg, place, Your new moons, and your sabbaths, My soul abhors;

and the great day of the fast, and staying from labour,

1 endure not; nor if you come to be seen by Me, will I hear

you; your hands arefull of blood; and ifyou bringfineflour,

1
1 TTm

I
m4w*

' TWf *r# tfce words of Zecharith, attribatfd to the former la f. S3. «f the
"

| m4 we taS then Dialog— with Trypb*
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The Passion and the preaching 6/ the Gospel thus foretold. 29
•

(or) incense, it is an abomination to Afe. The fat of lambs, apou'

and the blood of goats, I desire not; for who hath required^~&
these things at your hands f But loose every band of wicked-

ness, tear in pieces the knots of contracts made by violence,

shelter the houseless and naked, deal thy bread to the hungry :

of what nature then were the things that were taught

through the Prophets from God, you may now perceive.

38. When the Spirit of Prophecy speaks from the Person Where

of Christy He speaks in this manner; / have spread out^^
My hands to a rebellious and gainsaying people, which fees,!.

walkelh in a way that is not good. And again, I have given U*o,C

My back to the scourges, andMy cheeks to buffets, and I have

not turned My face from the shame of the spittings,* and the

Lord was My helper, therefore I was not confounded, but I •

fixed My face like a hard rock, and I knew that I should not

be put to shame, for He is near whojustifieth Me. And again

when He says, They cast lots upon My vesture, and piercedT^n,

My hands andMy feet. 1 laidMe down and slept, andI rose j£
up again, for the Lord sustained Me: and again, They spokeMlJ.

with their lips, they wagged their heads, saying, Let Him
deliver Himself: all which things were done by the Jews to

Christ, as you may learn: for when He was crucified, they

distorted their lips, and moved their heads, saying, " He
Who raised the dead, let Him save Himself.**'

39* But when, as prophesying what is about to come to ww»
pass, the Holy Ghost speaks, His words are as follows; For%**T

out ofZion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord

from Jerusalem. And He shall judge among the nations, and

shall rebuke many people; and they shall beat their swords

into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks ; and

nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more. And that it so camo to pass you

may believe ; for from Jerusalem there went out into the

world twelve men in number, and they obscure persons, and

unskilled in speaking; but through the power of God they

declared to every race of men that they were sent by Christ

to teach all men the word of God; and we, who were

formerly murderers of each other, not only make no war

on our enemies, but, to avoid even lying or deceiving those

who examine us, we willingly confess Christ and die,

for it were possible that what is said, " My tongue has
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90 Prophecies of ike combination of Christ's enemies,

Mau*
*worn my min^9 unsworn V' we should do in this

»153sf 01186 » *°r would be ridiculous that the soldiers who are

jjjw**" mustered and enrolled by you should prefer even to their

Of. own life, their parents, their country, and all their kindred,

jjj^"* their allegiance to you, who are unable to give them any

incorruptible reword ; but that we, who desire incorrupti-

bility, should not endure all things, in order to receive the

rewards we long for, from Him Who is able to give them.

40. Hear also how it was foretold of those who preached

t5 His doctrine, and proclaimed His appearance ; the before-

2jJ2Jjj^
mentioned prophet and king speaking thus by the Spirit

Fk i», of Prophecy, Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto

night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech nor language,

where their voices are not heard. Their voice has gone out

through all the earth, their words to the ends of the world. In

the sun hathHeplaced His tabernacle, and He as a bridegroom

that gocth out of his chamber, shall rejoice as a giant to run his

wag. Besides these, I think it right, and applicable, to men-

tion some other prophecies which were uttered by the same

David, from which you may learn how tho Spirit of Prophocy

urges men to live, snd how Ho speaks of that conspiracy of

Herod the king of the Jews and of the Jews themselves, and

of Pilate your procurator in their country, with his soldiers,

against Christ, and that men from every nation should believe

in Him, and that God calls Him His Son, and has declared

that He will put all enemies under Him; and how tho

devils, as far as they can, endeavour to escape the powor

of Ood the Father and Lord of all, and that of Christ

Himself, and bow Ood calls all men to repentance before

the day ofjudgment comes ; He speaks thus; Blessed is the

man that hath not walkedin the counsel ofthe ungodly, nor stood

in the way of sinners, nor sat in the seat of the scornful. But
in the law of the Lord is his delight, and in His law doth he

meditate day and night. And he shall be like a tree planted

by the streams of waters, that shall give hisfruit in his season:

his leafshall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

Not so are the ungodly, not so, but they are like the dust which
the wind driveth awayfrom thefaoe qf the earth. Therefore the

ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the

congregation t$ the righteous ; for the Lord knoweth the way
Pn. i, I. ef the righteous, but the way of the ungodly shall perish. Why
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and of His victory and kingdom. 81

have the heathen raged, and the people imagined a vain thing? Aroi*

The kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered
1'41 9̂

!

together against the Lord, and against His Christ ; saying,

Let us break their bonds asunder, and oast away their yoke

from us. He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh at them,

the Lord shall have them in derision* Then shall He speak

unto them in His wrath, and vex them in His sore displeasure

;

I was placed a King by Him on Sion His holy hill. I will

declare the decree of the Lord. The Lord hath said unto Me,

Thou art My Son, this day have I begotten Thee. Ask ofMe,
and I shall give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance, and

the utmost parts of the earth for Thy possession : Thou shall

rule them with a rod of iron, Thou shall dash them in pieces

like a potter's vessel. Be wise now therefore, 0 ye kings; be

instructed, all ye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with

fear, and rejoice unto Him with trembling,' take hold on

discipline, lest the Lord be angry, and ye perish from the

right way, when His wrath is kindled on a sudden : blessed

are all they that put their trust in Him.
41. And again, in another prophecy, tho Spirit of Pro* Tho

phecy declaring through the snmo David that after Hii^S^f
crucifixion Christ should reign, spoke as follows ; Sing to the^£
Lord all the whole earth, and declare His salvationfrom day to

day; forgreat is the Lord, and greatly to bepraised. He is to

be feared above all gods, for all the gods of the heathen are

idols of devils ; but God made the heavens. Glory and praise

are before His face, strength and glorying in the place of
His sanctuary: give glory to the Lord, the Father everlasting,

receive grace, and enter before His face, and worship in His
holy courts: let all the earth fear before His face, and be

established, and not be shaken; let them rejoice among the

Gentiles. The Lord hath reignedfrom the tree*.

42. But whon tho Spirit of Prophecy speaks of what it Fuiorv

about to happen as having already como to pass, as may bo

seen even from the passages previously cited by me, in order

that this may not afford any excuse * to my readers, I will

Inth#Dla1ngatiHthTr]rphof |.7S. but tho Tknodlotlno think*
1m aocuitu tho J«w« oftxpunglug thtao that thtrt In no noad of any alteration,

laat word*, which art not In our tint. 8t. Jtwtln writing with a flaw to oon*
» Exooao. Langua and Gattolua vine*, and meaning that It waa hit

would road at4pm, and Grabs am- duty to faro no txouao to hit roadora
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82 Foreknowledge does not exclude free agency.

J
X*°

explain this alto. The things that arejusurcdly knowr^by
Umt.

gjTO M being about to take place9 He foretells as having
* already been fulfilled ; and that we ought thus to receive it,

consider with earnest application of mind what is uttered.

David spoke the before-mentioned passages about fifteen

hundred years before Christ was Incarnate, and crucified 1
;

and no one of those who were before His time, by being

crucified, brought joy to the Gentiles ; nor did any of those

who were after Him*: but our Jesus Christ, being crucified,

and dying, rose again, and reigned, ascending into heaven

;

and from the tidings which were proclaimed by Him through

the Apostles in all nations, is the joy of those who look for

the incorruptibility which is promised by Him.
?«» 43. But that no one from what I have said may think

i that we maintain events to take place by the compulsion of
414 * destiny, from the foretelling of that which is foreknown,

I will reply to this also. That there will be punishments,

1 and corrections, and good rewards allotted according to the

nature of each man's actions, we have learnt through the

Prophets, and we believe to be a truth. For if it' were not

so, but all things were done by destiny, we should have no

frce-will whatever ; for, if it is fated that this man should

be good, and that one evil, the one would not be acceptable,

nor the other blameable. And again, if the human race

have not the power by free choice to avoid the evil and to

choose the good, they are not accountable for their actions

of whatever kind they may be. But that they both do well,

and do ill, by free choice, we thus demonstrate : We see the

same man making a transition to opposite things; but if it

were fated that he should be either good or bad, he would

not then be capable of these contraries, and frequently

vary ; nor would some men be good, and others evil ; for

we must then assert that destiny is the cause of evil, and

acts in opposition to herself; or what has been already

stated would appear to be true, namely, that neither virtue

nor vice is any thing ; but it is by opinion alone that tilings

are considered either good or bad; which, as true reason

fbr w—lata* fa trior. For toiler 1 Grabo ooppoooo thle amnios to bo
oiiiioiw» bojrion to IS. and 61. a niotako of too copyist, and oot of

of t»J* Aaotofjr, oa4J. SS. 44. SS. St. St. Jartte x too termor arrtof wrtttoa

of tko Dtalogao wftk Trjpao. *T 1,500 far o/ 1,1*0,
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Free will taught by Moses, and others after hi*. S3

points out, if the greatest impiety and injustice: but the Awu
following we affirm to be inevitable destiny ; that for those—
who choose the good, there are fitting rewards; and for such

likewise as prefer the contrary, proper punishments; for

Ood has not made man like other creatures, trees and

quadrupeds, for example, able to do nothing by choice, or

he would not be worthy of recompense or praise, not choosing

the good of himself, but being created to this; nor, if he

were evil, would he justly suffer punishment; not being

what he was of himself, and having no power to be other

than that which he was born.

44. The holy Spirit of prophecy has taught us this, Who Eras

related' by Moses that to the first man' who was created
wUU

Ood spoke thus ; Behold, before thy face are good and evil, Dw»
choose the good. And again, by Isaiah another Prophet,^

1**

that Ood the Father and Lord of all things spoke as follows

to the same effect; Wash you, make you clean, put away It. I, is.

your evils from your souls, learn to do well, judge for the**

fatherless and justify the widow,, and come and let us reason,

saith the Lord: and though your sins be as scarlet, I will

make them white as wool,* and if they be red like crimson, I
will make them white as snow; and if ye be willing and

obedient to Me, ye shall eat the good things of the land; but

ye hearken not to Me, the sword shall devour you, for the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. But what is said, the

sword shall devour you, does not mean that the disobedient

'should be slsin by swords; but the sword of Ood is the

fire, of which they who choose to do evil, are made the

fuel ; hence He says, The sword shall devour you, for the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. But if He spoke of a

sword which cuts off and dispatches at once, He would not

; say, shall devour you. So also Plato, in his words, " The
! blame is his who chooses, but Ood is without blame 1

,

99
took

1***** ^
*

|
his saying from Moses the prophet For Moses was before^

' all the writers of Greece, and in all that both philosophers

and poets have said about the immortality of the soul, or

the punishments after death, or the contemplation of celes-

tial subjects, and the like doctrines, they have taken their

1
suggestions from the Prophets, so as to be able to under-

stand and explain those matters. Hence with all there

D
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34 Demons opposed prophecy. Their overthrow foretold.

Just, appear to be seeds of truth, but they are proved to hare
Makt*

understood them Jnaccurately, when they speak in con-

tradlcBon ofthemselves; so that when we say that future

events have been foretold, we do not assert that they came

to pass by any compulsion of destiny, but that God, fore-

knowing what all men would do, and determining with

Himself that every man should be rewarded according to

the worth of his actions, foretells by the Spirit of prophecy,

that men should receive even from Him recompenwPin

. proportion to the worth of their works; always urging

I the human race to renewed exertion and recollection, and
I shewing that He has a care of it, and takes thought for it.

But through the agency of evil demons, death waajro^
• PnC \ claimed against those who read the books^ of Hystaspes', or

Jit's. \the Sibyl, or the Prophets, that they might through fear

/ tunTHieir readers from receiving the knowledge of good,

cr Hlettand keep them slaves to themselves; which in the event

J^e#
they were not able to accomplish* For we not only read

them without fear, but also, as you see, otter them to you
ToTintpection ; knowing that they will appear well-pleasing

to all, and if we convince even a few, we shall gain the

greatest rewards, for, like good husbandmen, we shall receive

the recompense from the Lord.

Proji^ 45. That God the Father of all things would bring Christ

to 'ieareD> after He rose from the dead, and keep Him
aohs. there until He smote the demons His enemies, and the

number of those who are foreknown by Him as being good

and full of virtue should be accomplished, for whom He
delays the consummation k

, hear the words of the prophet

Ps. 110, David; they are as follows; The Lord saith unto My Lord,
l. ft*.

sit TjiOU My rigfo Aaraf, until I make Thine enemies

Thy footstool. The Lord shall send Thee the rod ofpower

cut of Jerusalem, and rule Thou in the midst of Thine

enemies. With Thee is the government in the day of Thy
power, and in the glories of Thy saints, from- the womb

* Coranmatfon, 4vut4f*rur. It ereo be * more rotable term for tea-
bat baea uropoeod to read Uwtymrur, then readers, it would aeem question*

a* St.Jmb elsewhere itff this word able, a* Otto eayt, whether we ahonld

is eoBDcetfep with the end of the world j be jtutifed in altering the text withoet
hot at hrmtfmwip may aluo be truly Me. aathoritj.

tabes to deeeribe that erest, and night
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Those who lived by the Word before Christ, Christians* 36

have I begotten Thee before the morning star. The words Arou
then, He will send Thee the rod ofpower out of Jerusalem,

4**

are presignificant of that powerful doctrine which His

Apostles went out from Jerusalem and preached every where $

and although death is decreed against those who teach, or

in any way confess, the name of Christ; we every where

both embrace and teach it. And if you also should read

these words as enemies, you can do no more, as I have

already said, than put us to death, which to us indeed

involves no loss; but to you, and to all who persecute us

unjustly, and do not repent, brings eternal punishment by

fire.

46. But lest any should unreasonably urge/ to turn mon
jjJIgJ^"

away1 from our doctrines, that we assert Christ to have ckriet,

been born one hundred and fifty years ago, under Cyrenius, S111^*

and to have taught what we affirm that He did teach sub-

sequently, in the time of Pontius Pilate ; and should urge

it against us as if all men who were born before Him were

irresponsible, I will, by anticipation, answer this difficulty.

We are taught that Christ is the First-born of God, and we .

have shewn above that He is the Word of Whom the whole

human race are partakers, and those who lived according ^
to reason are Christians, even though accounted Atheists.

/

Such among the Greeks were Socrates) and Heraclitus,
j
J_

and those who resembled them: of the Barbarians,

Abraham, and Ananias, and Azarias, and Misael, and

Elias, and many others; whose actions, or names, would

I know be tedious to relate ; and for the present I refraiu

from so doing. So also they who have been before Him,
and lived without reason, were worthless 1

, and enemies to 1 *xp»*

Christ, and murderers of those who governed their lives by
rr"'

reason; but they who lived, and now live, in accordance .

^

with it, are Christians, and are fearless, and tranquil. But
for what reason, through the power of the Word, according

to the will of God, the Father and Lord of all things,

He was born as man of a virgin, and was called Jesus, and

was crucified, and died, and rose again, and went up into

1 JW^mr. "Thirlby," myi the rmnj with thoee who would dintert

Benedictine, " would fond e#wre*V*r, mod calumniate, rather than overthrow,

hot wronglj, at Su Joetio It in oootre- hit doctrine*." p. 71. aott a.

D*
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86 Refection of Christ, andfall of the Jews, foretold.

Jtot. heaven; from all that I have said already at such length, a
^A>T,

man of understanding will be able to comprehend, but as

the discussion of the proof is not necessary now, I will pass

on, for the present, to those proofs which are pressing.

JljjJ^
47. That the land of the Jews, then, was to be laid waste,

imma. hear what was said by the Spirit of prophecy: His words

were uttered as in the person of the people wondering at

!•.•«, what had been done; they are as follows; Zion is become a
If)—IS. 9

wilderness, Jerusalem is become as a desolation, the house of

our sanctuary is become a curse, and the glory which our

fathers blessed is burned with fire, and alt its glorious things

are fatten, and Thou refrainest Thyself at these things, and

dost hold Thy peace, and afflict us very sore. And that

Jerusalem was laid waste, as it was foretold should come to

pass, you know. Of this desolation, and of none of its

people being permitted to inhabit it, the Prophet Isaiah

la. 1 9 7. spoke thus; Their country is desolate, their enemies devour it

in their presence, and there shall not be one of them to dwell

in it; and that it is guarded by you to prevent any one from

dwelling in it, and that death is decreed against a Jew who
is detected in entering it, you know well.

PiupW 46. And that it was foretold that our Christ should heal

CfcrWt. *U diseases, and raise the dead, hear what was said; it is as

aTc*
9 ^ow, » ^ Hi* coming the lame shall leap like a stag, and

the tongue of the dumb shall be eloquent, the blind shall recover

sight, and the lepers shall be cleansed, and the dead shall rise

and walk about. That He performed these things you may
easily be satisfied, from the Acts" of Pontius Pilate; and

how it was foretold by the Spirit of prophecy that both He,

and those who trusted in Him, should lose their lives, hear

U. «7, what was said by Isaiah : Behold how the Righteous perisheth,
** *° and no man layeth it to heart; andjust men are taken away,

and none considereth. The Righteous is taken awayfrom the

presence of evil, and His grave shall be in peace; He is taken

from the midst of us.

Gdfof 49. And again, how it was said by the same Isaiah, that

Cmfflfthc people of the Gentiles who did not look for Him should

worship Him, but that die Jews who were always looking for

W^nrtkf B#s. aft«r Cmm- woUblt *y tb« wm of tht m ii
ssSfmM fm4 Sjppmpii which is nsav 4» as
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Prophecies of Hie Passion and Resurrection. 97

Him should not acknowledge Him when He came: Hia words Arou

were spoken as in the Person of Christ Himself, and are these

;

I was manifest to them that asked not for me, I urnsfound o/Us. **,

them that sougtU me not; I said, Behold, I come, unto a
1****

nation that called not on My name: I have spread out my
hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying people, to them that

walk in no good way, but after their own sins; a people that

provoketh me to anger to my face. For the Jews who had

the prophecies, and always looked for Christ to come, knew
Him not; and not only so, but even ill-treated Him; whilst

the Gentiles, who never heard any thing about Christ until

the Apostles went out from Jerusalem, and preached the

things concerning Him, and gave them the prophecies, were

filled with joy and faith, and put away their idols, and

dedicated themselves to The Unbegotten God, through

Christ. But that these infamous things which were to be

spoken against those who confess Christ were foreknown,

and that they who slandered Him, and who said that it was

well to keep the ancient customs, were to be miserable, hear

what is briefly said by Isaiah ; Woe unto those who call sweet U.tjo.

bitter and bitter sweet.

50. But that when He had become man for our sakes, Ckrfit'i

He endured to suffer, and be dishonoured; and that Hej^oa
shall come again with glory, hear the prophecies which

were uttered on this subject: they are as follows; BecauseR S3,

they delivered His soul unto death, and He was numbered 12*

with the transgressors; He bare the sins of many, and shall

make atonement for the transgressors. Behold, my Servant It. B%

shall understand, and He shall be exalted and greatly glori-
>*~l*»

fied. As many shall be astonished at Thee, so Thy visage shall

be considered inglorious by men, and Thy glory by men; so

shall many nations admire, and the kings shall shut their

mouths; for they to whom it was not told concerning Him,
and they who have not heard, shall understand. Lord, who I* S3,

hath believed our report, and to whom is the Arm of the Lord 1"*9

revealed t We have declared before Him as an infant, as a
root in a thirsty ground; He hath no form nor glory, and

we saw Him, and He had no form nor beauty, but His form
is without honour, and mean beyond that of men, a Man that

is under the stroke, and knowing how to bear infirmity, because
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38 Christ's ineffable Generation, and Victory.

Jmr. His face was turned away; He was despised, and nothing
**mT*

esteemed. He His that bears our sins, and endures pains for

us, and we did esteem Him to be in pain, and in stripes, and

in afflictions: but He was wounded for our transgressions,

and He was punished for our iniquities; the chastisement of

our peace was upon Him, with His stripes are we healed. Ml
we, like sheep, have gone astray, man has wandered in his

own way, and the Lord hath delivered Him upfor our iniqui-

ties. He, because of His afflictions, does not open His

mouth; He was brought as a sheep to the slaughter, and as

a lamb before his shearers is dumb, so He opens not His

mouth. In His humiliation His judgment was taken away.

After His crucifixion then, even they that were acquainted

with Him all denied and forsook Him; but afterwards, when

He rose from the dead, and was seen by them, and taught

them to read the prophecies in which all these things were

foretold as about to happen, and when they had seen Him
go up into Heaven, and had believed, and received power

from thence, which was sent them from Him, they went

forth to the whole race of men, and taught these things, and

received the name of Apostles.

2JjyJ"
61. And farther, to bear witness to us that He Who suf-

g«o#- fcred these things had a generation that could not be
ffaiio** declared, and is King over His enemies. The Spirit of

*** **** prophecy spoke thus; Who shall declare His generation?

For His life is taken awayfrom the earth, for their trans-

gression was He brought to death. And I will give the

wicked for His burial, and the rich for His death, because

He hath done no iniquity, neither was any deceit found in

His mouth, and the Lord is pleased to cleanse Him of tlie

stripe. If He shall be made an offering for sin, your soul

shall see His seed prolonged, and the Lord will take away the

travail ofHis soul, will shew Him light, andform Him with

knowledge, that the Righteous, welt-serving, may justify many.

. AndHe shall bear our iniquities. Therefore He shall inherit

many, and He shall divide the spoils of the strong, because

His soul was delivered unto death, and He was numbered

with the transgressors, and He hath borne the sins of many,

and was delivered up because of their transgressions. And
hear how He was to go up into Heaven, as was prophesied s
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Prophecies offirst Advent confirm those ofa Second, 39

it was spoken thus; Ltft up t/te gates of Heaven, and be ye Arot.

opened, that the King of glory mag enter in. Who is this hJ~.

King of glory t The Lord strong, and the Lord mighty.
'

And how He was to come again from Heaven in glory, hear

what was said to this purport by the Prophet Jeremiah: his

words are as follows ; Behold one like the Son of ManDm. f,

cometh upon the clouds of Heaven, and His Angels with
1**

%

Him9
.

52. Since, then, we prove that all those things which Fitsrt

have already come to pass were foretold by the prophets,

before they took place, we must also necessarily have faith «»• '

in those which were in like manner foretold, but are yet toytJfuii

be fulfilled, as assuredly about, to happen ; for as those

which are already accomplished have happened, when fore-

told and unknown, in the same manner also the others, even

if they are unknown and disbelieved, shall take place ; for

the prophets foretold two advents of Christ, one which has /

already been, as of aTTan dishonoured and suffering ; and

the second, when, it has been declared, He shall come with

glory from Heaven, attended by His host of Angels; when
He shall also raise up the bodies of all men that have been,

and shall clothe those of the worthy with incorruptibility;

but shall send those of the wicked, with the evil spirits,

into the endless suffering' of eternal fire; That these things

have been foretold as about to come to pass, I will prove:

Ezekiel the prophet spoke thus; Joint shall be gathered***,

to joint, and bone to bone, and flesh shall spring up again/
,7* 7#

and, Every knee shall bow to the Lord, and every tongue shalli*. <*,

confess Him. And for the kiud of suffering, and torment,
***

in which the wicked shall bo, hear what is in like manner

foretold on that subject; it is as follows: Their worm shallU iff

not be made to rest, nor their flame be quenched, and then*
4'

shall they repent, when it avails them noUung. But what

the people of the Jews will say, and do, when they see Him
.

coming in glory, has been thus foretold by the prophet

Zachariah: 1 will command the four winds to collect together***, t,

the children that are scattered; I will command the north to*

• Ed. Deo. ftod otheff hart obaerod, ' Ed. Ben. refora to ft.
SO.

that this paaaaft |g sol to bt foaad in m wrU m t few linrt bakm Is talo

JtrtaUh. paatagt, aad to Jsdith art. 17*
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40 Instance* offulfilled Prophecy.

jtasr. bear them, and the eouth not to strike. And then in

Zedk. Jerusalem shall be great lamentation, not a lamentation of the

JoJ
1 ' m<m*^ an^ ^P*' **** a ^amenia^ion °f the heart; and they shall

ij. not rend their garments, but their thoughts; and they shall

mourn tribe by tribe, and then shall they look on Him Whom
I*» •*» they pierced, and shall say, Why, Lord, hast Thou made us to

err from Thy way? The glory which our fathers blessed is

, l- become to us a shame.

Pwpa* 53. I hare many other prophecies also to produce, but I

^rifely forbear, as thinking even these sufficient for conviction to

fB,il,li, such as have ears that will hear, and understand. And
these I suppose will be able also to understand, that, unlike

the things that are fabled of the supposed sons of Jupiter,

we do not merely assert, while wo are unable to offer any

|
proof of what we say; for with what reason should we

1 believe of a crucified Man, that He is the First-born of the

uUnbegotten God, and that He will hold judgment on the

U
whole race of man, except we found testimonies proclaimed

of Him before He came, and was made Man ; and saw that

things had happened accordingly; witnessing, namely, the

|
devastation of the land of the Jews, and perceiving some,

ourselves that is, who from every nation of men through the

teaching of His Apostles, believed, and laid aside their

former customs in which they lived erroneously; and know-

ing that the Christians who were from the Gentiles should

be both more in number, and truer, than those who were

from the Jews and the Samaritans; for all other nations are

called Gentiles by the Spirit of Prophecy, but the Jewish

and Samaritan race are termed Israel and the house of

Jacob. And I will produce the prophecy in which it is fore-

told, that they who believed of the Gentiles, should be more
than those of the Jews and Samaritans: it is as follow*;

1*^4,1- Rejoice, O barren, thou that didst not bear; break forth and
cry aloud, thou that didst not travail; for many more are the

children of the desolate, than the children of her who hath the

husband. For all the nations were desolate, away from the

true God, serving the works of their own* hands; but the

Jews, and Samaritans, who had The Word, that is from God,
given to them through the Prophets, and always looked for

. Christ, knew Him not when He came, except a few, who
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Sodom and Gomorrah. False imitations of Prophecy. 41

the Holy Spirit of Prophecy foretold, by the Prophet Apol.

Isaiah, should be saved : but He spoke as in their person :
*****

Except the Lord had left us a seed, we should hare been asU,l,U.

Sodom and Gomorrah. Now Sodom and Gomorrah are

related by Moses to have been certain cities of ungodly

men, which God burnt, and destroyed by fire and brimstone;

and none of their inhabitants was saved, except a stranger,

a Chaldean by birth, whose name was Lot, and with him

also his daughters; and those who wish, may see their whole

country lying waste and consumed, and continuing un-

fruitful. And that they who are of the Gentiles were fore-

known as both to be more true, and more faithful, I will

recite what was spoken by Isaiah the Prophet; it is as

follows : Israel is uncircumcised in heart, but the Gentiles in Jtr^t,

the fitsh. So many things then which are seen may with

reason cause conviction and belief to those who embrace the

truth, and do not seek for vainglory, and are not governed

by their passions.

54. But they who handed down the fables which were laics*

framed by the Poets, offer no proof to the youth who learnjpJJJ*
them ; and that they were uttered for the deception and se- H»qr«

duction of the human race,by the agency ofevil demons, I will /-*

prove : for having heard, through the Prophets, that Christ

was proclaimed as about to come, and punish the ungodly

among men by fire; they caused many beforehand to be

spoken of, who were called the sons of Jupiter, thinking

that they were able to cause men to consider the tidings of

Christ as a marvellous story, and like those which were told

by the Poets. And these were uttered, both among the

Greeks^ and in all nations, where they especially heard the

|

Prophets foretell that men should believe on Christ: and I

{
will prove, that when they heard what was spoken by the

i Prophets, they did jiot understand the same correctly, but

\ imitated what they said of our Christ like men who are in

error. The Prophet Moses, then, was, as I have said, older

than all writers, and by him, as I have already related, the

following prophecy was uttered : A prince shall not /atf<H»,49
9

from Judah, nor a governor from his thighs, until He comes 1*

for whom it is in store, and He shall be the expectation of the

Gentiles, binding His colt to the vine, washing His robe in
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42 Mythologicalpersonages. The Cross not imitated.

Joar. the blood of the grape. The devil*, then, hearing these
Mmmt. prophetical words, said, that Bacchus had been born the

^ son of Jupiter, and declared that he was the discoverer of

the vine; and they use wine* in his mysteries; and teach

that he was torn asunder, and went up into Heaven. And
as it was not signified in terms, by that prophecy of Moses,

whether He who was to come, was the Son of God ; and,

if riding on the foal, He would remain on earth, or ascend

into Heaven $ and the word colt might mean the foal, both

of an ass, and of a horse ; they, not knowing whether He
who was foretold, would introduce the foal of an ass, or of

a horse, to be a token of His coming ; and whether He is

the Son of God, as I have already said, or of man ; declared,

that Bcllerophon himself, who was a man and son of man,

upon his horse Pegasus, had gone up into Heaven. And
when they heard it said by the other Prophet Isaiah, that

He should be born of a Virgin, and should, by Himself,

ascend into Heaven; they put forward the mention of

Perseus : and when they knew that it was declared, as has

been said before, in the prophecies that were written

F*. if, previously, He is strong as a giant to run His eourse
f
they

** declared that Hercules was strong, and travelled over the

whole world: and when they learnt again that He was

foretold as about to heal every disease, and to raise the

dead, they brought forward jEsculapius.

Tb» 55. But in no case, and upon none of those who are called

the sons of Jupiter, did they imitate the being crucified

;

for it did not occur to them : every thing which was spoken

in relation to this, having been uttered symbolically, as I

^
x have already said. This, as the Prophet foretold, is the

. ^ greatest mark of His strength and power ; as is also shewn
V- V

v
by the things which fall under our observation : for consider

*,
'

y.- all the things in the world, whether without this form

there is any administration, or any community, possible to

be maintained. The sea cannot be ploughed except that

trophy 1 which is called a sail abide, safe in the ship.

n Wine, •for. Soeb is the reading receive, end Grebe, Tbirlbj, Gallandi,
of the Met. bet the Peria editions reed end Branniot, incline to, tbe letter,

"aa ae*." Tbe Benedictine 8ee Benedictine and Otto in loo. and
i the fcraer; Morell and Otto compare Dialogue with Trypbo, %. 69.
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rower of tlie Cross. False Ckrists after our Lord. 4$

The earth is not tilled without it; diggers, handicraftsmen A rot*

also, do not perform their task unless by tools bearing this
*****

shape; and the figure of man differs from that of the

unreasoning brutes only in this, that he is upright, and has

power to stretch out his hands; and has in his face ex-

tended from his -forehead what is called his nose, through

which the animal draws his breath, and which displays

nothing else than the figure of the cross; and it is thus

spoken by the Prophet, The breath before ourface is Christ I*** 4*

the Lord. And your symbols in what are called banners',

and trophies, with which your processions are universally

made, display the power of this form ; and by these you

shew the signs of your rule and authority, even if you do

so without knowing what you do* And you consecrate the

images of your Emperors, on their demise, by this form

;

and by inscriptions you term them gods. And when we
have urged you as far as our power admits by reason, and

this conspicuous figure, we know that henceforth we are

blameless, even if you believe not; for our part is now
done and perfected.

56. But the evil demons were not contented before the Heretten

manifestation of Christ with mentioning those who were said Ward hj

• to have been born the sons ofJupiter, but,when He appeared, dttlli*

and lived among men, and when they learnt that He was

foretold by the Prophets, and knew that He was believed

in, and looked for, by every nation, they again (as I have

already said 1

) introduced others, Simon, and Menander,'f. I ft,

from Samaria; who, by the performance of magic wonders,

deceived, and still deceive, many. And, as I have already

said, Simon was with you in royal Rome in the time of

Claudius Caesar; and so greatly astonished the sacred Senate,

and people of Rome, as to be accounted a god, and to be

honoured with a statue like others whom you respect as

gods. Hence, I entreat, that the sacred Senate, and your

people, may be made cognisant, .with yourselves, of this

defence of mine: that, if any one be entangled with his

' "Banneri." The text merely eon- in feet the Latin Texillorum, written

tain! the word KKm/uw
t
whioh however in Greek letter*, Tortullian, end

ia eorreeted in the Cleromootanc cony II ineeioe Felix, nee theeaseword ; the

telXXmiuv ; and the word b, ai the refinerin hi* Apology, ehep. If. and the

Benedictine oonotodee, frtlXXmr, being letter p. 886. Benedictine note in lee.
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44 Persecution stirred up by demons. Marciotu

Jvst. doctrines, he may learn the truth! and be able to escape the
Ma*t

: deception; and do you, if you please, destroy his statue.

Ttrir Nor are the devils able to persuade men that there

would be no conflagration for the punishment of the wicked,

credit as they were also unable to bring it about that Christ, when

22j#
He came, should be unknown. This only were they able

to accomplish, that those who lived unreasonably, and were

brought up in evil customs to follow their passions, and who
sought for vain glory, should kill and hate us; whom we not

only hate not, but, as has been said already, we pity them,

and wish to persuade them to repent. For we do not fear

death, since it is confessed that we must assuredly die; and

there is nothing new, but the same things certainly continue

in the same course; of which, if in truth satiety* overtake

those who taste them but for a year, they should embrace

our doctrines, that they may ever be free from suffering and

want. But, if they believe that there is nothing after death,

but declare that those who die pass into insensibility; they

do us service by delivering us from the sufferings and neces-

sities of this life; though they prove themselves to be

wicked, and haters of their kind, and seekers after vain

glory: for they do not put us to death that they may
give us freedom, but they slay us that they may deprive us

of life and enjoyment.

58. Marcion also,' who was, as I have said, from Pontus,

was put forward by the evil demons; and he even now
teaches men to deny God the Creator of all things in heaven

and earth, and Him Who was foretold by the Prophets to

be Christ, His Son; and maintains another God besides the

Creator of all things; and abother Son likewise. And many
believe this man as the only one who knows the truth, and
deride us; while they have no proof of what they assert, but
are carried away irrationally, and like lambs by a wolf; and
become a prey of godless doctrines, and of devils. For they
who are termed devils, endeavour only to lead men away
from God the Creator, and Christ His first-born; and those

who cannot lift themselves from the earth, they fixed, and
•till fix down to things earthly, and to the work of their

• QriHj. *ke tttt reads ti M* Thirty obrerre, it thoald tvMtatlj b«
**>*, tot, as tat Bsotdictios sad reader.
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Plato's doctrine of the Creation, and of the Son of God. 45

own hands: but such as rise to the contemplation of celestial Avow

subjects, they thwart; and if they have not sober thought*
*****

fulness, and do not lead a life pure, and free from passion,

plunge them into ungodliness.

59. And that you may learn that Plato borrowed from PUtrt

our teachers, (I mean the accoiyit which is given by the

Prophets,) when he said that God altered shapeless matter,

and created the world; hear how the same things are

expressly taught by Moses, who has been mentioned before

as the first Prophet, and older than the Greek writers; by
whom the Spirit of Prophecy, declaring how, and from what,

God in the beginning created the world, spoke thus: J»0**lt

the beginning God created the heaven and the earth; and the

earth wot invisible, and unfurnished, and darkness was upon .

theface of the deep, and the Spirit of God moved over the

waters. And God said, Let there be light, and it was so. So

that both Plato, and those who agree with him, and we our-

selves, have learnt, and you may be persuaded, that by the

Word of God, the whole world was created from subject

matter which was described before by Moses. That too

which your poets call Erebus, we know to have beenj**^

previously mentioned by Moses.

60. So that which is spoken physiologically by Plato injjj^
his Timseus about the Son of God, when he says, He placed of tbo

Him in the universe after the manner of the letter x*> h* 8"**

likewise borrowed from Moses; for it is related in the

Mosaic writings, that at the time when the Israelites went

out of Egypt, and were in the desert, venomous beasts,

vipers, and asps, and every kind of serpents, assailed them,

and destroyed the people: on which Moses, from the in-

spiration and direction communicated from God, took brass,

and formed it into the shape of a cross", and placed it on

the holy tabernacle, and said to the people, " If you lookg^
upon that figure, and believe, you shall be saved;

0
and when ti, a.

this was done, he related that the serpents died ; and re-

1 4yI**9* otrtr h rf wrl 8aid Utter. 8ot hU Time*,
by Plato of tbo omI of tbo Uatoror, • Ed. Ben. otworon, t*»t tooword ia

(which bt oalb tht 8<m of tbt Creator,) tbo LXX » *att4or, wMeb 84. Jaatia

with rofrroaoo to tbo Inclination of tbo would oadorataad of tbo ifort of tbo

Voliptfo tod tbo Equator, wbiob oroat Ciom.
ovo saotbor si tbt Eqoiaoxoi Hbo thai
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40 Christian*knowledge isfrom Qod. Regeneration byBaptism.

Jvtr. corded, that by this means, the people escaped death. Plato

1 then read this.; and not accurately knowing or perceiving

that it was a figure of the cross, but seeing only the form

of the Letter x» he said, that the power next to the first

God, was in the Universe in the shape of a x* an<* his

mention of a third, is derived, as I have already said, from

his reading the words of Moses, The Spirit of God moved

above the waters: for he gives the second place to the Word
of Qod; Who, he says, is placed after the manner of a %
in the Universe; and the third, to the Spirit, Who is said

to move above* the water; saying, "The Third about the

Third "•** And hear how the prophetic Spirit declared by

Moses, that there should be a conflagration ; he spoke as

Dnnt follows; An everlastingfire shall descend, and burn to the pit

below. It is not then that we hold the same opinions as

others, but that all men imitate and repeat ours ; for you

may hear and learn these things among us, from those who
do not even know the shape of their letters, but who are

ignorant and rude in speech, though wise and faithful in

mind; some too are blind, or deprived of their eyes; thus

v-/'-' you may perceive, that these things have not been by
; / human wisdom, but are uttered by the power of God.

Chris- 61. How we dedicated ourselves to God, being new

SSftb»*P»<fe through Christ, I will explain, lest, if I omit this,

I appear to be cheating in my explanation. All then

who are persuaded, and believe, that the things which are

taught and affirmed by us are true; and who promise to

8. Cyril,be able to live accordingly; are taught to pray, and beg
tmL U God with fasting, to grant them forgiveness of their former

sins; and we pray and fast with them. Then we bring

them where there is water; and after the same manner of

regeneration as we also were regenerated ourselves, they are

regenerated ; for, in the Name of God, the Father and Lord
«.C*rfl,of all things, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of the
tmtU$m Ho\j Ghost, they then receive the washing of water: for,

The Third, rk S| rptrm *t#) rW Benedictine does Dot think it neoefleary

eyfrsr. In tan second Epistle of Plato to niter the text of St. Jottin ; a* Pro-
It if rend, top rs/rer re refra, and doe* version promt that there mart
alee ay Si. Ctaaentof Alexandria and have bean copies wbJoh contained the
others i bat ns Proolas, lib. 9. Thee- same reading.

Isffas Platsaism, reads it as above, the
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Man, born in the Flesh, needs a new Birth of the Word. 47

indeed, Christ also said, Except ye be born again, ye shall A*ot»

not enter into the kingdom of heaven* And that it is im-jfc^
possible for those who are once born to enter into their**

mothers' wombs, is plain to all And it is declared by the

Prophet Isaiah, as I have already written, in what way those

who hare sinned, and who repent, shall escape their sins.

It is said as follows; Wash ye, make you clean, put away the Ijjt

evil ofyour doings from your souls; learn to do well, judge 16""

thefatherless, and plead for the widow. And come and lei

us reason together, saith the Lord; and though your sins be as

scarlet, I will make them white like wool; though they be red

like crimson, J will make them white like snow. But if ye

will not hear me, a sword shall devour you; for the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it.

And we have received the following reason from theApostles

forsodoing ; since we were ignorant ofour first birth, and were

born by necessity of the moist seed through the mutual union

of our parents, and were brought up in evil customs and

wicked training; in order that we might not remain the

children of necessity and ignorance, but of choice, and of V
knowledge; and that we might obtain remission of the sins

we had formerly committed; in the water', there is called

over him who chooses the new birth, and repents of his sijis,

the name of God the Father and Lord of all things; and

calling Him by this name alone, we bring the person to be

washed to the laver": for no one can declare the name of

the ineffable God, but if any one presumes to say that He
has any, he commits an act of incurable madness. Now
this washing is called illumination 1

, because they who learn

the meaning of these things are enlightened in their mind.'"9*

And in the name of Jesus. Christ, Who was crucified under

Pontius Pilate ; and in the name of the Holy Ghost, Who
foretold, by the Prophets, all these things about Jesus;

does he who is enlightened receive his washing.

7 'In the water,9 mar perhaps be notice the principal argument far it,

taken, at in £d. Ben. with the prerione namely, that reeYer makes no emae
words. whatever; 'cVdUysrrot rwQ rar Aosee*-
• mM reeVe peW 4vt\4ymt, re*- p*** iytms.' 1 The person who leads

rer AeveeVtser* trymsM re AevredV. him who is to he washed to the later

Ben. doobtfallr rejects the ohrione earing this and no more.'

emendation of Thirihy, hot does not
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48 Rites of initiation. It was Christ Who spoke to Motet.

Jwr. GSL And the devils, hearing of this baptism which was
Mast.

taUgjlt fae Prophet, instigated those who enter into their

temples, and who are about to come before them ; paying

drink offerings, and burnt offerings, also to sprinkle them-

*•» selves: and they cause men to go and wash their whole

persons before they come to the temples where they are

enshrined; and the command given by the priests, to those

who enter the temples and worship in them, to put off their

shoes, the devils have learnt, and imitated, from what

happened to Moses, the Prophet whom I have mentioned.

For, at the timewhen Moses was commanded to go down into

Egypt, and bring out the people of Israel who were there,

as he was feeding the sheep of his uncle on the mother's

side* in the land of Arabia, our Christ held converse with

ls*&j,him in the shape of fire from a bush, and said, Put off thy
* shoes, and draw near and hear: and when he put off his

shoes, and drew near, he heard that he was to go down into

Egypt, and bring out the people of Israel who were there

;

and he received a mighty power from Christ, Who spoke to

him in the shape of fire : and he went down, and led out

the people, having wrought great and wonderful things;

which, if you wish to know, you may learn them accurately

from his writings.

TtoSoa, 63. But all the Jews teach even now, that the unnamed

5J t̂
God spoke with Moses. Whence the Spirit of prophecy,

2jjj£*
when blaming them by Isaiah, the before-mentioned Prophet,

la. l, a.spoke as 1 have already related. The ox knoweth his owner,

and the ass his master's crib, but Israel doth not know Me,

My people hath not understood Me. And Jesus' the Christ,

because the Jews knew not what the Father was and what

Mat.U, the Son, upbraids them in like manner, and says, No man
*** knoweth the Father, but the Son: nor the Son, but the Father,

and those to whom the Son will reveal Him. But the Word
toV«cof God is His Son, as I have already said; and He is called

HiXMjt.Angel and Apostle, for- He declares all that ought to be

' known, and is sent to proclaim what is told, as indeed our
\.

• Mother*! hrothor. "Tbia," nn wrote motWa brotbor, for Mtbtr*io*

tho Basedlcttoo> uk attraago arittaho law. Thlrlby toppoow him to haw
of Si. Jootia," aad ho thiak*, that iha ooofoaod too account* of Moooo and
holy Martyr, by a slip of tat ummrj, Jacob.
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The Jews perceived not that the Son spoke to Moses. 49

Lord Himself said, He that heareth Me, heareth Him that Apou

sent Me. And this will be clear from the writings ofJ^*0
Moses, in which it is said as follows: And the Angel of Godio.

9

spake unto Moses in a flame offire out of the midst of aj^ij
bush, and said, I Am That I Am, the God of Abraham, the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, the God of thy fathers;

go down into Egypt, and bring up My people. And what

followed, you who wish may learn from them; for it is

not possible to write all the events in this book, but thus

much has been said to prove that Jesus, the Christ, is the Son
and Apostle of God, being formerly the Word; and at one

time appearing in the form of fire, and at another in the

image of incorporeal beings*; but now, by the will of God, \
being made man for the human race, He endured also to

suffer all that the devils caused to be inflicted on Him by
the senseless Jews; who, having it expressly said in the

Mosaic writings, And the Angel of God spake with Moses Kto&s,

tn aflame of fire in the bush, and said, I Am That I*
14" 1*

Am, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob; affirm that it was the Father, and Maker of all

things,Who spoke thus* Hence also the Spirit of prophecy

upbraids them as follows: Israel hath not known Me, My
people hath not understood Me. And again, Jesus, as we
have shewn, when with them, said, No one knowetk the***U
Father but the Son, nor the Son but the Father, and those to

whom the Son will reveal Him* The Jews then always

thinking that the Father of all things spoke to Moses; He
Who spoke to him being the Son of God, Who is called both

Angel and Apostle ; are rightly upbraided both by the Spirit

of Prophecy, and by Christ Himself, as knowing neither the

Father, nor the Son: for they who say that the Son is the
|

Father, are proved neither to know the Father, nor that y x
.

the Father of all things has a Son, Who, being moreover the

First-born Word of God, is also God, and Who formerly,

through the shape of fire, and through an inoorporeal image,

appeared to Moses, and the other Prophets; but now, in the

time of your government, as I said before, was made man of

a Virgin, according to the counsel of the Father, for the

P«hapt, m Ben. prefers, 1 an in- aadtrrttad it a few Hmm btfew.
•wpowaA tag*;' for #o it it tutor to

£
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50 Minerva and Proserpine imitations of the Ward and Spirit*

abt it*va^on °* t^lose Relieved on Him, and endured to be'
A

set at nought, and to suffer ; that by dying, and rising again,

\^ He might overcome death : but that which was spoken from

the bush to Moses, I Am That I Am, the Ood of Abraham,

the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, and the God of%
\ ' fathers i is significant that they, though dead, remain in

existence ; and are the men of this very Christ ; tot these

^ are the first of all men who were employed in the search

after Ood. Abraham was the father of Isaac, and Isaac

of Jacob, as Moses also wrote*

Fabi«a 64. And, that the devils incited them to place the image

teniM of her who is called Proserpine 1
, at the fountains of waters

;

J^^**saying, that she was the daughter of Jupiter, in imitation of

• SV» wh*t was spoken by Moses; you may perceive from what

tf.9. has been already said*: for Moses declared, as I have

. h previously written, In the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth; and the earth was without form and void, and

the Spirit of God moved upon the waters. In imitation

then of the Spirit of God, which was said to be borne upon

the water, they declared that Proserpine was the daughter

of Jupiter* Minerva, too, in like manner, they craftily

affirmed to be the daughter of Jupiter; not from sexual

union, but when they knew that Ood, by His Word', con-

ceived and made the world, they described Minerva as the

first conception 4
; which we consider to be most ridiculous,

to adduce the female form as the image of the conception

:

and in like manner their actions convict the others who are

called the sons of Jupiter.

TW 65. But after thus washing him who has professed, and

given bis assent, we bring him to those who are called

brethren; where they are assembled together, to offer

lejt prtjeri in common both for ourselves, and for the person
nitt* who has received illumination, and all others every where,

with all our hearts, that we might be vouchsafed, now we
have learnt the truth, by our works also to be found good

A****,citizens and keepers of the commandments, that we may

PUl | 9
obtain everlasting salvation. We salute one another with

17. a kiss when we have concluded the prayers: then is brought

to the President* of the brethren, bread, and a cup of water

.and wine\ which he receives; and offers up praise and
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Doctrine and practice of the Holy Eucharist. 51

glory to the Father of all things, through the Name of His Apol.

Son, and of the Holy Ghost; and he returns thanks at^^a

length, for our being vouchsafed these things by Him.
When he has concluded the prayers and thanksgiving, all

the people who are present express their assent by saying

Amen. This word, Amen, means in the Greek language,

So be it; and when the President has celebrated the

Eucharist, and all the people have assented, they whom we
call deacons give to each of those who are present a portion

of the Eucharistic bread, and wine, and water; and carry

them to those who are absent.

66. And this food is called by us the Eucharist, of which

no one is allowed to partake but he who believes the truth2m£T
of our dtfctrines; and who has been washed in the laver for 10"/

the forgiveness of sins, and to regeneration; and who so
'

lives, as Christ has directed* For we do not receive them
,

as ordinary food-, or ordinary drink, but as by the Word of

God, Jesus Christ our Saviour was made flesh, and had both /

flesh and blood for our salvation ; so also, the food which was

blessed by the prayer oftheWord which proceeded from Him,
and from which our flesh and blood, by assimilation, receive

nourishment, is, we are taught, both the flesh and blood of

that Jesus Who was made flesh. For the Apostles, in the

records which they made, and which are called Gospels,
,

have declared, that Jesus commanded them to do as follows:

He took bread, and gave thanks, and said, This do. in VLtM,

remembrance ofMe, This is My body. And in like manner He
took the cup, and blessed it, and said, This is My blood: and ijjvSl

gave it to them alone. The same thing in the mysteries ofis.&sV

Mithra also, the evil demons imitated, and commanded to

be done; for bread, and, a cup of water, are placed in the

mystic rites for one who is to be initiated, with the addition

of certain words, as you know or may learn.

67. But we, after these things, henceforward always remind Pro.

one another of them ; and those of us who have the means, 3c2l£
assist all who are in want; and we are always together; and tUa as.

in all our oblations we bless the Maker of all things, through yj£
His Son Jesus Christ, and through the Holy Ghost. And on

the day which is called Sunday, there is an assembly in the

same place of all who live in cities, or in country districts f
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52 Proceeding* of Christian Assemblies.

Just, and the records of the Apostles, or the writings of the
******

Prophets, are read as long as we have time. Then the

reader concludes : and the President verbally instructs, and

exhorts us, to the imitation of these excellent things:

then, we all together rise and offer up our prayers ; and,

as I said before, when we have concluded our prayer, bread

is brought, and wine, and water and the President, in like

»4p»- manner, offers up 1 prayers, and thanksgivings, with all his*,BM
strength; and the people give their assent by saying Amen:
and there is a distribution, and a partaking by every one, of

the Eucharistic elements; and to those who are not present,

they are sent by the hands of the deacons ;(aud such as are

in prosperous circumstances, and wish to do so, give what they

will, each according to his choice ; and what is collected is

placed in the hands of the President, who assists the orphans,

and widows, and such as through sickness, or any other cause,

are in want ; and to those who are in bonds, and to strangers

from afar, and, in a word, to all who are in need, he is a

protector. But Sunday is the day on which we all hold our

common assembly, because it is the first day on which God,

when He changed the darkness and matter, made the world;

and Jesus Christ our Saviour, on the same day, rose from

the dead; for the day before that of Saturn, He was

crucified; and on the day after it, which is Sunday, He
appeared to His Apostles and disciples, and taught them

these things, which we have given to you also, for your

consideration.

CM*- 68. If, then, these things appear to you to have reason

JJjJJJJ
m& truth, respect them ; but if they seem to be frivolous,

hold them in contempt as frivolities; and do not decree

death against those who have done no wrong, as if they

were enemies: for we forewarn you, that you shall not

escape the future judgment of God, if you continue in your

injustice; and we will exclaim, Let what is pleasing to God
be done. And although from the letter of the greatest and

most illustrious Emperor Adrian your father, we might

entreat you to command that judgment should be done

according to our petition; yet, it is not because it was

decided by Adrian, that we the rather urged this; but we
have made our appeal, and exposition, because we knew
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Letter* of Adrian and Antoninus. 58

that we ask what is just* I have, however, subjoined a Aroi*

copy of Adrian's letter, that you may know that we speak

truth in this also. The copy is as follows.

69. To Minucius Fundanus, Proconsul of Asia*. iJodg-

received the letter written to me by your predecessor, the^ffj^
most illustrious Serenius Granianus, and it is not my
pleasure to pass by without enquiry the matter referred to

me, lest both the inoffensive should be disturbed, and an

opportunity afforded to slanderous informers of practising

their vile traffic. Now, if our subjects of the Provinces are

able to sustain by evidence this their demand against the

Christians, so as to answer before a Court of Justice, I have

no objection to their taking this course. But to mere

clamorous demands and outcries* for this purpose, I do not

allow them to have recourse. For it is much more equi-

table, if any one wishes to accuse them, for you to take

cognizance of the matters laid to their charge. If therefore

any one accuses and proves that the aforesaid men do any

thing contrary to the laws, you will also determine their

punishments in accordance with their offences. As on the

other hand, by Hercules, have an especial regard ; that if

any one demand a writ of accusation against any of these

Christians, merely for the sake of libelling them as such,

you proceed against that man with heavier penalties, in

proportion to his heinous guilt.
•

70. *" The Emperor Caesar Titus iElius Adrianus Anto- Jodg.

ninus Augustus Pius, chief Pontiff, in the fifteenth year of
JJJJJ.*

Tribunicial power, the third time Consul; Father of his trim*

country ; to the States General of Asia, greeting.

I indeed should have thought that the gods would take

care that such men should not escape discovery, for it is

much more likely that they will punish, if at least they can,

such persons as refuse to worship them ; yet on these men

• Epsebios tells at, that 8. Justin that this word wu used of the aeole-

inserted a copy of the original Latin nations ntde in the Theatres, • The
version of this Letter, which he himself Christian* to the lions,9 &o. 8ee Tor*
translated into Greet. (Euseh, book iv. • tullian. Apol. xl. Do Speo. xx*i.

chap. 8.) This translation, with a • Ed. Ben. observes, that this Letter

Latin version formed from it, is given is inserted from Ensebies, who cites

in the Cologne and Benedictine Edi- it, Hist. Reel. to. IS. and quotes Melite
tions ; hoc we hate preferred to follow in rapport of Its genuineness. There
the original Latin as preserved by is no remark of 8C Jnstin upon it, as
Bu6nus. and given from him by Otto, there wooW have been had ho inserted

» tysWeew. Valerias observes, it himself.
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64 Ckrittiatu not to be punished at suck.

Jwr. you bring trouble and arraign their opinion, which they
MArf

* holdf as that of Atheists, and lay to their charge certain

other things which we are not able to prove. But it must

make for their cause to have the character of enduring

even death for that of which they are accused, and they

. conquer you by lavishing their own lives rather than obey

in what you require them to do. Now touching the earth-

quakes that have happened, and are happening, it is not

reasonable for you to remind us of them, you who despond

whenever they take place, if you compare your own feelings

with theirs, because they are far more trustful than you

towards God. And you indeed seem at such time to bo

ignorant of the gods, and you neglect the temples, aud have

no knowledge of the worship of God. Hence you envy

those who do serve Him, and persecute them even unto

death. Other Governors of Provinces also wrote to my
i La. father of sacred memory 1 about these people; to whom he

JjyjjJ*replied, that they should not disturb such persons, unless

fctfcar. they were detected attempting any thing against the Roman
government. And many have communicated with me too

about them, to whom I also have replied, adopting my
father's opinion. But if any one has any information to

bring against a person of this class, merely because he is

such, let the accused be absolved from the charge, even if

he appear to be one of them, but the informer shall be

amenable to justice."

Toatf- 71. *"The Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

JJJJJJ^
Germanicus Parthicus Sarmaticus, to the people and sacred

Af» Senate of Rome, greeting.
n

I explained to you the magnitude of my design, and,

when labouring and suffering in a strait from being sur-

rounded on the confines of Germany, what results I

achieved, when I was shut up in Carnutum by seventy-four

battalions 9
, about nine miles off. But the enemy being

near us, the scouts informed us, and Pompeianus our

general signified what we knew, (for I was hemmed in by
a vast and indiscriminate host, whilst I had only a limited

4 This Lnftar it not oocmkUt*] go- b« at any rate later than this Apology,
alia, although thara it aarlj eridanca • Lit * Dragons;' hat the standards
afthaaxJsteocaof a Latter of Mareas may ha intended, ttealigar woold raad
rattan la tnaasjna parport Ic wooId J^rym, as that wara barbarians.
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Mareui Antoninus delivered by prayers of Christians. 66

draft of the 'first, tenth, and 'double legion of our armies, Apou

and 'the legion of the straits with me,) that a mingled f^py
multitude of the enemy to tho number of 977000 was close 9yqdms

at hand. When then I compared myself and tho number jj^fc
of my troops with the vast forces of the barbarians and

enemy, I had instant recourse to putting up prayers to the

gods of our country. But being disregarded by them, and

perceiving the strait to which my power was reduced, I

called out those among us who are termed Christians, and on

examination I discovered their multitude and strength:

and I vented my rage at them, which was not right, for I

subsequently learned their power. Wherefore they begin

their work not with a preparation of darts, or arms, or

trumpets, for this is hateful to them, on account of the

God Whom they bear in their conscience ; and hence it is

probable, that those whom we take to be Atheists, may have

God of His own free will entrenched within their con-

science ; but casting themselves on the ground, they prayed

not for me alone, but also for the army that was present,

that God would relieve the hunger and thirst that oppressed

them; for we had had no water for five days, because none

could be found, we being in the middle of Germany, and

on the enemy's confines. But as soon as they cast them-

selves on the ground, and invoked a God whom I knew not,

immediately water followed from Heaven. Upon us indeed

it was most cool, but upon the enemies of the Romans it

was a fiery hail. And moreover immediately [we recog-

nised] the presence of God consequent on this prayer, as

of One Invincible and Indestructible.. Beginning then from

hence, let us allow such to be Christians, lest by their

prayers they obtain some similar weapon against us. With
regard to such an one, I decide that he shall not be accused

because he is a Christian ; but if any be found to accuse a

Christian because he is one, with regard to that Christian

who is delated and confesses that such is the fact, I wish it

to be made plain that he is accused of nothing else but this

only, that he is a Christian, but that the accuser shall be

burnt alive. And the Christian who confesses and cer-

tifies this, the officer entrusted with the government of the

Province is not to compel to retractation and loss of hit
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56 Publication of tk* Letter ofMarcus Antoninus.

J*** freedom. I desire that this be confirmed by a decree of the
******

Senate alio, and I command that this edict of mine be pub-

lished in the forum of Trajan, that all may be enabled to

read it. The Prefect Vetrasius Pollio will take care that

it is sent into the Provinces round about, and that no one

who wishes to use and possess [a transcript of] it, be pre*

ented from obtaining it from the documents now published

b/os."
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THE SECOND APOLOGY

ojt

S. JUSTIN MARTYR
FOR THB CHRISTIANS

TO ANTONINUS PIUS.

1. Even the deeds that were done yesterday 1 and the day M
before in our city by Urbicus, O Romans! and those which

in like manner are unreasonably perpetrated by your

governors in all parts, compel me to frame this composition

of argument, in behalf of us, who are of like passions with^Jjj

yourselves and your brethren, even though you do not«p.'*>w

'acknowledge it, and wish it not, because of the glory of

what are considered by you as distinctions. For every

where, whoever is corrected by father, or neighbour, or

child, or friend, or brother, or husband, or wife* for any

fault, as for being inflexible, and addicted to sensuality, and

hard to excite to good, (except those who believe that the

unjust and intemperate shall be punished in eternal fire, but

that the good and those who live like Christ shall be together

with God in a state free from suffering, I allude to those

who have become Christians,) these* and the evil demons who
hate us, and who have, as judges under them, such as tto

above, their subjects and worshippers, cause the latter, like

rulers who are under the influence of devils, to put us to

death. But in order that the very cause of the whole; thing

Aat Urbicus did may be made plain to you, I will relate all

hat was done.
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68 A husband prosecute* his wife's teacher before Urbicus;

Jvn. 2. A certain woman bad a husband who was intemperate,

she herself also formerly being intemperate. But when she

cue*, knew the doctrines of Christ, she was brought to self-

Jj* control; and endearoured to persuade her husband to the

^i*same, relating these doctrines, and teaching him that there

would be a future punishment in eternal fire, for all who

did not govern their lives by moderation and right reason.

But he continued in the same excesses, and by his conduct

alienated his wife from him ; and she thinking it wrong to live

any longer with one, who, against the law of nature, and

contrarily to right, laboured to procure by every device the

means of gratification, wished for a divorce; and when she

yielded to the entreaties of those about her who wished her

to remain with him still, as her husband would come bye and

bye to the hope of a change, she constrained herself, and

remained with him. But when her husband went into

Alexandria, and was said to be acting worse, she, that she

might not be a partaker in his sins and impieties, by remain-

ing in her connection with him, and continuing to share his

table and his bed, gave him what you call the 'bill of

divorce, and was separated. But this good and admirable

husband ; who ought to have rejoiced, that the deeds which

she formerly used to commit recklessly with the servants and

hirelings, taking delight in drunkenness, and every kind of

wickedness, she now ceased to do, and wished him to

abstain from doing as well ; when she had parted from him

against his will, laid an accusation against her, declaring

that she was a Christian. And she addressed a petition to

you, O Emperor, praying that she might first be permitted

to arrange her affairs, and then, after they were set in order,

she would defend herself on the subject of the accusation*

And you granted her petition. Her former husband then,

being now unable to reply to her, turned in the following

manner on a certain Ptolemseus, who was her teacher in the

Christian doctrines, whom Urbicus punished; he persuaded

the centurion who threw Ptolemseus into prison, and who
was his friend, to take him, and ask him this single question

alone: Was he a Christian? And Ptolemseus, who was a

lover of truth, and no wise disposed to be a deceiver or

falsifier, confessed himself to be a Christian; on which the
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Execution of Ptolenueus, Lucius, and another. 60

centurion caused him to be put in bonds, and confined him *****

for a long time in the prison. At last, when he came before —
Urbicus, he was likewise asked this same question only, If

he were a Christian f And be again, knowing the blessings •

he had derived through the doctrine of Christ, confessed the

school of divine virtue ; for he who denies any thing, either

does so from condemning it; or, knowing himself to be /

unworthy of, and alien to it, avoids the confession of its

none of which conditions apply to the true Christian. And
when Urbicus commanded him to be led away to execution,

a certain Lucius, who was also himself a Christian, seeing

the decision that was thus unreasonably given, said to

Urbicus, What is the reason of your punishing this man,

who is neither an adulterer, nor a fornicator, nor a murderer,

nor a thief, nor a robber, and who is not convicted of having

committed any offence whatever, but who confesses himself

to bear the name of a Christian t You judge not, O Urbicus,

in such a manner as becomes the Emperor Pius, or the

Philosopher the son of Caesar, or the sacred Senate. He
gave no other reply to Lucius than merely this: You yourself

also appear to me to be such an one ;
and, when Lucius

answered, Certainly I am; he commanded him also, in

return, to be led away. He acknowledged it with thanks,

knowing that he would be. liberated from such wicked

masters, and would go to the Father, and King of the

heavens. And some other third person coming up, was in

like manner condemned to punishment.

8. I also expect to be entrapped by some of those whom J««tia

I have mentioned, and to be affixed to the stake, evenffijjj^
perhaps by Crescens, that lover of 1noise and "boasting: fori

it is not fit to term the man a lover of "wisdom, who accusesr+~^
us in public of what he knows nothing of ; as if Christians

were Atheists, and wicked persons; acting thus to^f**-

gain the grace and favour of the deluded multitude.

For if he attacks us without studying the doctrines of

Christ, he is utterly wicked, and far worse than the

common people, who often take care not to speak about
subjects they do not understand, and bear false witness.

Or, if he have read them, and have not understood the

sublimity of their contents; or have understood it, and acts
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60 Malignity ofCrescent. Christiansfear not, nor seek death.

Jost. thus that he may not be suspected of being a Christian ; he

is far more base and utterly 1depraved, as being a slave to

w^m popular and senseless opinion and fear. For I wish you to

know, that I proposed and asked him certain questions of

[this kind] both to ascertain, and to prove, that he really

knows nothing, and that I speak truth. If these disputations

have not been reported to you, I am ready to repeat my
questions again even in your presence, and it would even be

a deed worthy of you as Emperors. But, if my questions

and his answers are known to you, you must see that he

knows nothing of our customs, or, if he knows them, that

he does not dare to speak of them as Socrates would have

done, through fear of his hearers: proving himself not *

•lover of Wisdom, as I have already said, but a lover of

'vainglory, who values not that admirable saying of Socrates,

that no man should be honoured before the truth; but it is

impossible for a Cynic, who asserts the End to be indifferent,

to know any good but indifference.

4w But, lest any one should say to us, Do you all then

SSTa» destroy yourselves, and go at once to God, and give us no
a* kin trouble! I will tell you why we do not so; and why, when

we are interrogated, we fearlessly confess. We have been

taught that God made not the world for nothing, but for

the human race; and we have said that He takes pleasure

in those who imitate His own perfections, and is displeased

with those who prefer evil, whether in word or in deed*

If then we should all destroy ourselves, we are the cause,

as far as in us lies, why no one would be born and instructed

in the doctrines of God : or even that the human race should

cease to exist; and if we act thus, even we ourselves do what

is contrary to the will ofGod. But,when we are interrogated,

we do not deny, because we are conscious of nothing evil in

ourselves, but account it wicked not in all things to speak

the truth, which we also know to be pleasing to God; and
we also now desire to disabuse you of an unfair prejudice*

& But if the idea should occur to any one, that, i£ we
confess God to be our helper, we should not, as we say, be
mastered and persecuted by the wicked*; I will answer this

• Bm. «Hm Ckm. Al Sinm. I*, wktt pfrttctttcdf'
<Wky, tWy m/9 sre yt art sWped
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Thefallen Angel* pretended to be gods. 61

also; God, Who made the whole world, having subjected the Atou
things on earth to man, and arranged the heavenly bodies

IT'*

for the increase of fruits, and the changes of seasons, and
laid down a divine law for these \ which He is also seen to

have created for man, delivered the care of man, and of

things under heaven, to the Angels whom He appointed

over them ; but the Angels transgressed this order, and fell^**^

into intercourse with women, and begot sons, who are those *

that are called demons*; and moreover they henceforth sub-

jected the human race to themselves; in part, by magic

writings; in part, by fears and punishments which they

inflicted on them; in part, through their instruction of

sacrifices, and incense, and libations, of which they stood

in need after they were enslaved by the passions of their

lusts: and they sowed among men murders, wan, adulteries,

and intemperance, and every kind of vice. Hence also the

poets and mycologists, not knowing that the Angela, and

the demons that were born of them, did those things to men,

and women, and cities, and nations, which they described,

referred them to Ood Himself, and to those whom they

considered as sons begotten of Him ; and to the sons of those

whom they called His brothers, Neptune and Pluto, and to

their sons in like manner, for they called every one of these

by the name which each of the Angels gave to himself, and

to his children.

6. But proper name for the Father of all things, Who is
^^JJ

unbegotten, there is none. For whoever is called by

name, has the person older than himself who gives him that

name'. But the terms Father, and God, and Creator, andsan—

I

* ro6r»u. Buch If the conjecture of Apol. chap. 99. " We rety find fa Holy
Thirlby ; the Me. reading if Tourer, Writ how, from the Angelf who fell,

referring to rl/xor, with little difference mrang * race of demon* owe corrupt

offense. The Benedictine approve* bat then them*elveo, which bee been con- r

doee not adopt the change; bat Otto doomed by God, together with it* too*

obcervee, 44 Ifwe read roevetr, referring genitor*, and with that its chief, of
to the heavenly bodice, ofieerieiff rrei- whom we •poke.* Athenagoras ,

ApoL'

X«faff mentioned before, we bare a S- **• hoWn that the giant* were the

fobject to which to refer the wordf that offrpriog of tbe»e Angela. It if to be

follow, 44 whioh aleo He ie teen to have observed, that the n*oai Greek copies

created for man:" and the whole *en« of the book of Oeneeie had mngtU e/
tenoe rans m the aeaal order." We Gerf, for #e#i# e/ GM.
have tranelated the paeeage according * Ben. oitee S. John Damaeo. Mart,

to thi* taggettion. of 8. BabyUf. Parafl. p. 78*. B.
• So Apology t M. TertnUian fays,
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62 OfDivine Names. No proper name of the Father.

Jtar. Lord, and Master, arc not names, but terms of address

derived from His benefits and His works. But His Son,

Who alone is properly called Son, the Word, Who was

before all things, andWhowas with Him, and was begotten*,

when in the beginning through Him He created and ordered

all things, is called Christ, as He was anointed ; and by Him
Ood set all things in order, and this name itself contains an

unknown signification ; as also the title God, is not a name,

but the notion which is implanted in the nature of man, of

a thing which can hardly be explained. But Jesus has the

name and signification both of Man and of Saviour; for He
was even made Man as I have said, and born according to

the will of God and the Father, for those who believe in

Him, and for the destruction of devils: and now you may
learn this even from what passes under your own eyes; for

numbers of those who were possessed with devils throughout

the whole world, and in your city, many of our people, the

Christians, by exorcising them in the name of Jesus Christ,

Who was crucified under Pontius Pilate, have healed, and

do even now heal; when they were not cured by all the

other exorcists, and practisers of incantations, and charmers;

overthrowing and driving out the devils who had possession

of men.

TW 7. Hence, God also refrains from causing the confusion

JJJ?* and destruction of the whole world 1
, that both the wicked

m*v*4 Angels, and devils, and men, may exist no longer; because

Chris* of the race of the Christians, which He knows to be in

jjj^l
nature the cause of its preservation ». Otherwise it would

aatfc* be no longer possible for you to execute, and be urged to,
Eafl* such things as you do by evil demons; but the fire of judg-

ment would descend, and utterly dissolve all things; just as

• Bon. hen obaerres, that Justin JDiognct ft. 6. Orieen, Cels. It. p. 175.
•peaks, like mmnj other authors, of a and riii. p. 434. Clem. A. Qais JDirss

,

tsenerntionof the 8on at the creation of p. 36.
too world. Bet this generation, ho eon- ff Literally," Of wbioh He knows in
dooes, " io bo degree detracts from the oatore that it la a oanse." Otto, on
eternity of the Son, race He was with this passage, observes, after giving the
the Father before He went forth to the different Tcreioos oftome ofthe Editor*,
creation of the world." 8ee Bolt Dot that we should probably read it thus
Fid. Mi*. IIL H. t 1. and Grebe's • the race of Christiana, which Heknows
note. to be a came (in canst) of the Unirerse

' Ben. cites ApoU |. 28, and 45. and being preserred.'

Dn*t*a HctnuMl.tt.aadXp.ad
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Final Conflagration, not periodical as Stoics hold. 63

formerly the waters of the flood left no one, but only him, Afou

with his family, who is called by us Noah, and by you

Deucalion ; from whom, again, such multitudes were born, of

whom some were evil, and others good. So we also affirm,

that there will be the conflagration ; but not like that of the

Stoics according to the theory of the change of all things

into one another, which appears a most degrading notion*.

Neither is it by fatality that men do or endure what takes

place; but each does well, or ill, by his choice; and by the

activity of evil demons it is that the good, as Socrates and

the like, are persecuted and imprisoned: but Sardanapalus,

and Epicurus, and the like, appear to flourish in plenty and

splendour. But the Stoics, not understanding this, declare

that all things happen by the compulsion of fatality. But,

because God in the beginning created the race both of

Angels, and of men, with free will, they will justly suffer in

eternal fire the penalty of whatever they have done amiss;
'

for it is the nature of every creature to be capable of vice

and of virtue, nor would any of them be praiseworthy if

it had not the power of being turned toward* either. And
men every where who have been legislators or philoso-

phers according to right reason, shew this from their

directions to do one thing, and to abstain from another; and

the Stoics in their system of morals hold the same principles

in great honour; so that you may see that in their doctrine

of principles, and incorporeal*, they do not succeed well;

for if they say that the actions of men are done by fatality,

they will either assert that God is nothing but what under-

goes change and alteration, and is ever resolved into the

same elements; and will appear to have a comprehension

k The pantheistic doctrine of the to lie not ta the will bu* in fate or ne-

Stoics identified the world with God, oessity, and in oonseqoence denied the

Whom they considered in conseqneoce substantive existence of tirtoe and
to he corporeal, and therefore oorraptU vice; whilst, teaching that the seal

hie and subject to dissolution. They was mortal, they of course allowed nc
held a soooession of worlds to he gene* state of rewards or punishments after

rated and destroyed by a caoocssfon of death, and thus they Ml into those eon-

conflagrations, after which every thing tradictions with which St. Justinvm
was to he renewed in perfect reeeav them* Origen, coat. Cob. p. If, 160.

hlaoce of what bad been before and Mosheim de rebus, p. 94. Bracket,
was to be again. They considered the Hist. CriL voU 2. Cedworth's Intel*

governiog principle of human actions lectnal System, chap. Un 8eet. *. etc
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64 Malice of demons against all who live by Reason.

Just, only of things corruptible, and to say that God Himself
*****

both in part and in whole comes into erery kind of vice; or,

that rirtue and vice are nothing; which is opposed to erery

sound idea, and reason, and mind.

Big** 8. And those who followed the doctrines of the Stoics,

since they were admirable in their ethical system ; as were

htawL alto the poets in some respects, because of the seed of that

i h+fm reason 1 which is implanted in the whole race of man ;
were,

we know, both hated and put to death. We are aware of

Heraclitus, as I have already said ; and Musonius amongst

those of our own times, and others; for, as I have signified,

the devils are ever at work to cause all wbo labour to direct

their lives in any degree whatever according to reason, and

to avoid vice, to be hated. And it is nothing wonderful if

the devils are proved to cause those, who live not 1 according

to a part of that seminal reason, but by the knowledge and

contemplation of the whole Word, which is Christ; to be

hated much worse. But they will undergo a fitting punish-

ment, and. vengeance, when they are shut up in eternal fire.

For if they are even now defeated by men through the name
of Jesus Christ, this is a warning of the punishment which

is in store for themselves, and for all who serve them, in

eternal fire; for thus both all the Prophets foretold that it

should be; and Jesus, our Teacher, instructed us.

Stomal -9. But that no one may repeat what is said by those who

g^gjy are considered Philosophers, that what we say about the

wicked being punished in eternal fire, is a mere boast, and a

bugbear; and that it is through fear, and not for the sake

of what is good, and pleasurable, that we would have men
live virtuously; I will briefly reply to this, that if it be not

so, there is no God; or if there is one, He cares not for

men; and virtue and vice are nothing; and, as I have said,

the lawgivers punish unjustly those who transgress their

good ordinances. But since they are not unjust, and their

Father teaches them by the Word to do the same things as

1 Tto word • not* watoa if btrt mom rridootir r*qoirtt. Ben. refrra—Itttd fa U» Ma. aoooMU to—rtoa, to 8. Ctea. Al. Strom. I. p. StfS, S96,
m Bm. wmi Otto afro*, aai m too S74. ft* Protropt. p. SO.
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The ground of all Truth u in Christ the Word. 65

Himself*, they who agree with them are not unjust 1
. But f^fo

should any one instance the different laws which are found

among men, and say that with some this is thought to be

good, and that to be evil; and with others what the former

thought evil, is held to be good, and what they thought

to be good is held to be evil; let him listen to what I will

also reply to this. We know that even the evil angels laid

down laws akin to their own wickedness, in which such men
as resemble them take pleasure; and the true Word, when
He came, shewed that not all opinions, nor all doctrines,

were good; but that some were bad, and others were good;

so that I will declare the same and like things even to such

men as these, and they shall be uttered at more length if

need be. But I will now return to my subject.

10. Our doctrines, then, appear to be more sublime than
[(JjjJ"

all human teaching, because Christ Who appeared for us was com*

made the whole rational being 1
, both body, and reason, andJJUJ

1

soul : for all that the philosophers and legislators at any time pWk>-

declared, or discovered aright, they accomplished according to T]£?u

their portion of discovery and contemplation of the Word ; J££*
but as they did not know all the properties of the Word,
which is Christ, they often said things that were even con-

trary to themselves. And they who were born before
'

Christ, as to His Humanity,* when they endeavoured to

examine and confute things by reason, were dragged before

the judgment-seats as wicked men, and busy bodies. He
who was more active in this than all of them, Socrates, was

accused of the same things as we are; for they said that he

introduced new Gods*, and did not acknowledge those whom
the city considered as Gods. He, in fact, expelled from

the polity 0 the evil demons, and such as did what the Poets

described; and he taught men to reject Homer, and the

other Poets; and he exhorted them to gain the knowledge

* Ben. cites Pbllo de Sacr. AM. p. follows that man Hoes not lack fret.

163. and Tertull. Apol. f. 45. and will ; and therefore, that thej who obey
Aog.de lib. arbitr. i. Iff. not the lawgivers art unjust; and ho

* The original reading of this pas- suppose* a reference to bo made to
aage ia aa represented in the text. The Lake vi. 35. Matt. v. 46. Otto, bow*
Benedictine would read, 14 they who do ever, makes no alteration in too
not obey them are unjust/' taking text.

S. Justin's meaning to be, that since Tbirlbv cites Plato ApoL 8oc p.
the lawgivers direct some things to be 84. Xen. Mem. I. p. 412.
done, and others to be avoided, and » Plat. Rep. it. p. 877. x. p. 603.
God Himself baa given us a law, it whore be makes Socrates lira speaker.
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66 Power of Truth shewn in Christian Martyrs.

Just, of the God Who was Unknown to them, by the investigation
MH?1' of reason; saying, " It is not easy to discover the Father

sx*
,7,

and Creator of all things, nor when discovered is it safe to

> Plata, declare Him to all 1.*9 This however our Christ did through

j££r
His own power. For no one trusted in Socrates so as to die

for this doctrine. But in Christ, Who was known even to

Socrates in part, (for He was, and is, the Word, Who is in

every one, and Who foretold all things that were about to

come to pass, both by the Prophets, and by Himself also

;

when He was made of like passions with us, and taught these

things,) not only philosophers and grammarians put their

faith, but even handicraftsmen, and such as were wholly

' uneducated, despising reputation, and fear, and death ; for

it is the power of the Ineffable Father which does this, and

not the powers of human reason.

Caa- 11. Nor should we be slain, nor would wicked men and

2S2*. devils be stronger than we, were it not that to every man
that is born, it is also appointed to die; hence when we pay

that debt, we give thanks* And here I think it good and

opportune to insert this extract from Xenophon, for the

benefit of Crescens, and those who are as senseless as himself*

' Xca. Xenophon says 1
, that Hercules, as he came to a place where

jjJ^J£
three roads met, found Virtue and Vice, who appeared to

him in the form of women ; and that Vice, in a luxurious

and sensual garb, and with a countenance made alluring by

such means, and being instantly captivating to the sight;

promised Hercules, that if he would be her follower, she

would always take care that he should pass his life amidst

pleasure, and decked with the most brilliant ornaments, and

such as she herself then wore: and that Virtue, who had a

t«*x- homely* mien and vest, said, If you will obey me, you shall

***** adorn yourself with no brief and perishable decoration or

beauty, but with everlasting and beautiful ornaments. And
we are sure that every one who eschews those things which

appear good, and prefers those which are considered difficult

and unaccountable, gains happiness : for Vice, as a disguise of

her own actions, assuming the properties which appertain to

Virtue, and which are really good, through imitation ofwhat

is incorruptible, (for she has nothing that is incorruptible,

nor can she produce such,) leads captive the low-minded
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If immoral, at some said, they wouldfear death. 67

among men, putting her own evil habits on virtue. But Arou

they who understand the things that belong to that which is
n* !>*

truly good, are also uneorrupted in virtue; which every

sensible person ought to think of Christians, and of the

athletes, and of all who do such things as the Poets relate of

those who are honoured as gods; drawing his conclusion

from the fact, that death, even when we could escape it, is

held by us in contempt.

12. For I myself, when I took pleasure in the doctrines Oilyt**

of Plato, and heard the Christians slandered, seeing them to£t
be fearless of death, and of every thing else that was thought

J

dreadful, considered that it was impossible that they should

live in wickedness and sensuality: for, who that was a

sensualist, or licentious, and thought human flesh to be good

food, would welcome death, that he might be deprived of

bis enjoyments, and not endeavour, by every means, always

to continue his present life, and to escape the officers; not

to speak of denouncing himself to death? This also then

have the evil demons, through the agency of certain wicked

men, caused to be done; for when they had killed some, to

serve the false accusations which they bring against us, they

dragged our domestics, or children, or wives to the torture,

and compelled them by dreadful torments to admit those

fabulous rites which they themselves openly perform ; of

which, as we have no concern with them, we make no

account; having the Unbegotten and Ineffable God as a

witness of our thoughts and actions. For why did we not

publicly confess even these things to be good, and prove

them to be divine philosophy ; saying, that when we kill a

man, we celebrate the mysteries of Saturn; and that, when
we take our fill of blood, (as it is said of us,) we imitate what

you do to the idol that you honour*, on which is sprinkled

the blood not only of irrational animals, but even of men f

For through him who is the most illustrious and noble among
you, you make the libation of the blood of those who are

put to death. And why, when you imitate Jupiter, and

• Tho Editon oitt Tertalliaa, ApoL c. Gent. p. 94. Flnatau do Profc

J. S. Dt 8poo. cap. A. Tatiaa, 4. 96. Rtl. Epiph. Ado. p. 108. Prod. adv.
rbooph. Aatiooi. ill. 7. Min. FoL o. Sramaoa. v. 880. Porphyr.do Abit. 0.Tboobb. AbKoos. ill. 7. Min. FoL o. Sramaoa. 880. ftrpbyr,
91. Loot. L o. 91, oad 80. Ataaaao. p. 998.

r 2
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68 Philosophy camefrom tlie Divine Word.

jm. the other gods, in your sodomitical practices, and your
3**>T* shameless connections with women, do you urge in your

defence the writings of Epicurus and the Poets? But when

we persuade you to avoid these practices, and those who thus

acted, with their imitators ; as I have even now taken pains

to do, in these pages ; we are attacked by you in various

ways. But for this we care not, for we know that God is a

just observer of all things. I would that we now had some

one to mount a high rostrum, and cry with a loud voice,

Shame, shame, on you, that ye charge what yourselves do

openly on these innocent persons ; even attributing to them

things that apply to yourselves, and your gods; but with

which they have no concern whatever. Alter your ways.

• Learn moderation.

SlSit, IS. For I myself, when I discovered the evil disguise

trtet which was thrown around the divine doctrines of Christians

T^m§ by the evil demons, to deter others from them, luughed, both

JjJ*"
*t the authors of those falsehoods, and their disguiso, and

the popular opinion; and I confess that I both prayed, and

strove with all my might, to bo found a Christian; not

because the doctrines of Plato aro entirely different from

those of Christ, but becauso they are not in all respects liko

them; no more in fact aro those of the others, the Stoics,

for example, and poets, and prose writers; for each seeing,

through a part of the Seminal Divine Word, that which was

kindred to those, discoursed rightly. But they who contradict

them on nioro important points, appear not to have possessed

the hidden wisdom and the knowledge which cannot bo

spoken against. Whatever all men have uttered aright, then,

belongs to us Christians; for wo worship and love, next to

God, the Word which is from the Uubegotten and Ineffable

God: for it was even for us that He was made Man, that

He might be a partaker of our very sufferings, and bring us

healing. For all writers through the engrafted 1 seed of the

jJJ^ Word, which was planted in them, were able to see the truth

*)• darkly; for the seed and imitation of a thing, which is given

according to capability, is one thing, and the thing itself of

which the communication and imitation are given according

SjMtia to Hit grace, is another.

Jjjj£
14. I entreat you then to be pleased to subscribe your
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Public approval requisled of ike Emperor. 69

judgment, and publish this little book, that our customs A»oi»

may be explained to others as well as yourselves, so that these

things may be known to men, and that they may have the

power of being freed from erroneous opinions and ignorance

of good, who are at present subject by' their own fault to

punishment, that what I have said may be made known:

because it is in the nature of man to know good and evil,

and because in condemning us, whom they know not, of such

actions as they term shameful, while they take pleasure in gods

who do such, and, even now, require the like from men ; in

punishing us, as if we did such things, with death or chains,

or some other like infliction, they condemn themselves.

Hence there is no need of other judges.

15. And I have held in utter contempt the doctrine of the***"

wicked and deceitful Simon of my own nation, and if you
subscribe this work, I will unmask him to them all, thatgjj£#

they may, if possible, change their opinion; for it is on this tiaa *oe>

account alone that I have composed this treatise OurJjJjJ,

doctrines, however, aro not to a sano judgment shameful, to**

but thoy surpass all human wisdom. If not so, they are at

least unlike those of the Sotadists, the Philamidians, the

dancers, tho Epicureans, and other like doctrines of the

poets, with which when enacted 1 and writton, all are allowed .

to acquaint thoinsolves. I will now 1 concludo, having done 1 *****
what I can, and prayed that all men may in every land be

vouchsafed the truth. May you too, in a manner worthy

of piety and philosophy, decide for your own sakes with

justice.

' nape. We have bore given to senee Is bis protonoe, end is Book v.

this word a sense equivalent to that of ehan. 89. |. S. See also 8. Jostle's

the Latin preposition per, at suggested DisWoe with Trvpho, f• IS.

by the Benediotine, end approved by i He eeeme to seas, as Thlribr
Otto. 8. Irenane oeee It Is the saose observes, on tho etege.
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THE

DIALOGUE OF S. JUSTIN MARTYR

WITH

TRYPHO THE JEW.

^j^H, 1. As 1 was one morning pacing the walks of the Xystus%

5"jl a person in company with others met me, and addressing
3

me, said, " Good morrow, Philosopher." He then turned

about and walked with me, as also did his friends ; whilst

I in my turn accosted him ; " What would you have with

me, Sir?" I said.

I was instructed,
9
* he replied, " by Corinthus the

Socratic at Argos, not to pass by or neglect those who wear

your dress, but rather to shew them every attention in my
power, and to hold conversation with them, if haply they

or myself might thus gain some improvement from our

intercourse, for it would be well for both if either should

thus be benefited. And for this reason, when I see any

one in such a dress, I gladly accost him ; and was accord-

ingly just now much pleased to be able to introduce myself

to you, and these other persons come along with me, with

the same hope of hearing something of value from you/'

"Who are you then, excellent Sir ?" I replied with a smile.

He told me frankly who and what he was. " My name," he

said, "is Trypho*. I am a Hebrew of the circumcision, who
have made my escape from the late war 0

, and I live at

• ^
• From Eosebios' History, book if. Cochbas, which lasted from A.D. 133

chop. 18. wo learo, that too soooo of to 185, and in which Jerusalem was
the fcUowing Diatom was Epbcsos. taken by Hadrian, when 660,000 Jews

* Bossbins speet* of Tryjpbo, as are said to hafe perished. 8t, Jostin
alludes to the same went in his longer

* Bossbins spools of Trypbo, as

«thenMotdistinnisbedof the Hebrews
if his tee." Hist, book if. chap. 18.of his tee." Hist, book if. ebon. 18. Apology, §. SI, St.
• This war was the war of Bar*
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Trypho accost* the Writer at a Philosopher. 71

present in Greece, and chiefly at Corinth." " How theo," Diau

said I, "can you derive so great benefit from philosophy as
7*""*

from your own lawgiver and prophets f"
—

" Why not ?" he answered. 44 Are not all the discourses of

the Philosophers about God,and their disquisitions, enquiries

into His Unity 1 and Providence? Or is it not the veryi**^.

employment of philosophy to enquire into the nature ofxM» .

the Deity?"

" Yes/' I said, " these are our principles also ; but most

of the Philosophers are entirely indifferent as to whether

there be one or many Gods, and whether their providential

care is exercised over each of us or not; regarding this

knowledge as in no way conducive to happiness. They
even endeavour to prove to us, that God regards indeed the

universal, and the genus and species, but that of me and

you and the individual He takes no care ; or there would

be no need for us to pray to Him night and day. It is

easy to perceive to what end this reasoning conducts them.

It confers a fearlessness and freedom both on the teachers and

on the disciples, allowing all to do and to say whatever they

please, without dreading any punishment or expecting any

reward at the hand of God. How indeed can it be other*

wise with those who assert that things will ever continue as

they are now, and that you and I shall live in the next life

just as we do in this, without being either better or worse*?

But others*, who maintain the soul to be immortal and

incorporeal, think it impossible that they should be pu-

nished even if they commit sin; because if the soul is incor-

poreal, it is incapable of suffering;, and if immortal, they

hold that they have no need of any thing further from

God.M 44 Tell us," he then said politely smiling, " what is

your opinion of these things, and what you think about God,

and what is your philosophy."

& 44 1 will tell you," I replied, "what is my own con- 8. j**.

viction on the subject. Philosophy is indeed the greatest {JS^
of treasures, and most precious in the sight of God* to Stole*,

whom it alone introduces and unites man; and they who -H?tH

* He teems to refer to the notion of a« the? hid been. foreaoe*

the Fataliet Stolon of hie day, that ell • Theee ere PUtoaieti, of whoa 8t.

tbingt would ooae round egeio exaetlj J ontio make* mention in eectkm A.
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72 St. Justin's trial ofseveral sects of Philosophers.

Just, have applied their minds to it are the really holy; but the
Ma>t* many have not divined what this Philosophy is, and for^

what end it is sent down to man, otherwise there would not

be at the same time such persons as Platonists, Stoics,

Peripatetics, Theoretics', and Pythagoreans, this knowledge

being always* one and the same ; but I will now tell you
**• how it eventually became thus 'many-headed; they who

rv™ 11
first applied themselves to Philosophy, and became celebrated

in consequence, happened to be followed by some who paid

no regard to truth, but being struck merely by the fortitude

*y* and temperance of their teachers, with the • novelty of their

doctrines, considered that to be truth which they had

learnt each from his own master; and they in their turn

delivered to their successors some such and other like

notions, so that they became known each by the name of

the first author of their doctrine.

" And when I was at first desirous, for my own part, of

holding converse with one of them, I put myself under the

tuition of a Stoic. After I had lived a long time with him

and had gained no certain knowledge of God, (for this he

knew not himself, nor did he consider such knowledge

necessary,) I left him, and went to a Peripatetic, a shrewd

teacher as he thought himself. He endured my presence

for some days, but then requested me to fix a remuneration,

that our intercourse might not be without profit. On this

account I left him, not thinking him worthy of the name
of a Philosopher ; but my mind still hankering after what-

ever was peculiar and valuable in philosophy, I joined a very

celebrated Pythagorean, a man who prided himself greatly

upon his wisdom ; but when I informed him of my wish

to become his hearer and disciple, " Are you then familiar,"

he asked, " with music, astronomy, and geometry ? or how
can you hope to comprehend any of the things which tend

' The Theoretics are not usually ornamental part, with reasoning ; and
named among the sects of Philosophers, the third, the summit and crown of
hat their name denotes that they gate all, with speculation and meditation;
thomwlres especially to contemplation, in which sense," he continues, "8.
M Isidore of Pslusiom," says the Bene* Justin here uses the term Theoretics

;

iHctiee en the passage, divides Phi- justly tttaciing them along with other
Josophy into three kinds, of which the sects, as true Philosophy ought to ha
first, which sums as a foundation, is commended no less for action than for

scespied with action; the second, or contemplation/1
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While studying Platonism, he meets a Christian. 7S

to happiness, unless you are first grounded in such studies

as wean the mind from the objects of sense, and render it $,

capable of entertaining those of the intellect, so that it may
~~

be enabled to discern the beautiful and the very essential

of goodr
When he had spoken much in favour of these sciences,

and of the necessity of their attainment, he sent me away,

as I confessed my ignorance of them. I was naturally

much cast down at having my hopes thus disappointed, and

the more so, as I really thought him a man of some know-
~

ledge. But when I considered, on the other hand, how long

a time one must spend on these subjects, I could not

endure the delay, and whilst I waa in this difficujA^ it

occurred to me to try the Platonists too; for they also

enjoyed a high reputation ; I accordingly devoted as much
time as possible to a Sage, who had lately arrived at our

city*, and who was distinguished among that school; with

him I improved, and made rapid advances daily. The
Platonic conception of incorporeals greatly captivated me,

and their theory of ideas 1 "added wings to my thoughts,"
1 ***

so that within a short time I considered myself to have^r^r
become a wise man, and in my vanity I hoped shortly to see

God, for this is the object of the philosophy of Plato.

3. In this disposition, thinking it right to accustom Ht

myself to extreme quietness, and absence from the haunts JJJJ£
of men, I was in the habit of going to a spot not far fromgr^aaA

the sea, which as I one day approached, intending to ipend Christ**

some time there by myself, an aged person of a reverend .

aspect, and mild and venerable carriage, followed me at a

little distance ; but when I turned and looked at him some-

what keenly, " Do you know me ?" he asked. I replied, that I

did not. "Why then,
M
said he, "doyou look at me so closelyV

" I am surprised," I answered, " at your being in the same

place with me, for I did not expect to see any one here."

" I am anxious," he replied, " about some absent members of

my family, and I came to look out whether they will come in

c This was mart probably Flam native*. Or it may bare been, an some
Neapolis, bow Nabloos; a eitr ballt think, Epheeos. The Benedietme
near the ancient Siobem, and of wbich oonstders It to have beta Alexandria,
8. Jottin, in the beginning of bis but he oners no soAeient reason for
longer Apology, describes his familj as this opinion.
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74 Th* Platonic notion ofPhilosophic happiness,

Jw« tight firom any quarter. But you yourself, why are you
=^herer

"I take pleasuret

M
I replied, "in such walks as these, in

which there is nothing to distract my attention, and where

I can converse with myself without fear of interruption ; for

it is in such places that a lover of arguments * can make most

'improvement." " Are you f a lover of mere arguments/* he

• fS- said, "and not of deeds and of truth; and do you not

endeavour to become a master of practice, rather than of

sophistry 1 r
"What can one do better,

99
I answered, "than thus

prove, that reason 1 beareth rule over all things, and that

a man who hath taken hold of it and is supported by it,

can look down on the wanderings and the pursuits of others,

and see that they do nothing that is sane, nothing that is

pleasing to God; for without philosophy and right reason

none can possess prudence. Every man should therefore

give himself up to philosophy, and account it the greatest

and most precious of gains, all other things being in com-

parison of second or third rate value; and if taken in

connection with it, they should be held in moderate esti-

mation, as worthy to be received ; but if deprived of it and

separated from it, even hurtful and degrading to those who
take them in hand.

99

"Does philosophy then confer happiness?99 he enquired.

" It does indeed, I said, and it alone.
99

" But what is philosophy f
99
he said; " and tell me, if you

have no objection, what is the happiness which it bestows?
99

!"* "Philosophy,
99
1 said, "is the knowledge of Uhat which

* Uted for the wkill of restoring tod reatoningt, at distinguished from
m general, and not merely for falte realitiet.

reasoning. It had however ootne to k The Ben. Editor observes, that ho
ha taken in a had tenia, for unreal ntet the word Aeyst, hot in the merely
wisdom, and it that opposed to * PbU philosophies! tente, and promises to

lotophy.' prove in hit work on the Divinity of
* The termt fiktkrfy and +<Ae*. Chritr, hook iii. that the personal

Aryet are hero nerd by 8. Jottin and meaning was not enrrrnt with the

hit preceptor in tomewhat different Platoaiitt. 8ee hook iv. o. 1. of that

tenoee. The former taking fJyt in work. He it more full in the Preface

its wider meaning of ream or philo- to 8. Jottin, pt ii. o. i. The World,
tophioal argument, and the latter which tmbodiet the ideas, not the

replying at If he had intended to pro- Kiyt in which they reside, it the

feet Mmeeif oceepied with mere wordt PUUmue 8on of God.
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and of the way of knowing God. 76

it, and the discernment of truth ; and happiness is the Du&.

reward of this knowledge, and of wisdom."
Tmrwu*

" What do you define God to be ?" he enquired.
—

-

" That which is ever one and the same, and the cause of /
|

being to all creatures, such without doubt is God." This

was my reply, and he heard it with pleasure.

" Then/' he asked again, "is not knowledge a term

common to different things ? for whoever is skilled in any

of the arts, in that of strategy for instance, or of navigation,

or of medicine, is said to have knowledge of it. But this

cannot be asserted equally well of things divine and human:
is there any science, for instance, which gives us the know-
ledge of things divine and human, and likewise of the

divinity and righteousness in them ?"

" Certainly there is," I answered.

"What then," he exclaimed, "can we know God and

man, in the same way as we may know music, arithmetic,

astronomy, and the like t
"

" By no means,
9
* I replied.

"You have not answered me correctly then," he said,

" for of some things we have knowledge by study or appli-

cation, of others by sight. If any one were to tell you that

in India there is a living creature unlike all others, of such

or such a shape, multiform, and of various colours, you

would have no positive knowledge of it until you had seen

it, nor could you give any description of it, except you had

heard from an eye-witness."

"True," I replied.

"How then," he enquired, "can Philosophers think

rightly, or speak with truth, of God, when they have no

knowledge of Him, Whom they have neither seen nor

heard f"

" The Deity, father," I answered, " is not to be viewed by
|

the organs of sight, like other creatures, but He is to be

comprehended by the mind alone, as Plato declares, and l'

believe him."

4. " Have our minds then," he asked, " any power of suchTUml
nature and extent, as can conceive that which has not first fjj^jf
been communicated to them by the senses? Or will the
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76 The tight God U not merely intellectual.

Jew. mind of man ever see God, if it be not instructed by the— Holy Spiritr

t " Plato tells us/
9
1 answered, " that the oyo of the mind

is of such a nature, and was given us to such an end, as

to enable us to see with it by itself, when pure, that

veiy Being Who is the source of whatever is an object

of the mind itself, Who has neither colour, nor shape, nor

sire, nor any thing which the eye can sec, but Who is

above all essence, Who is ineffable, and undefinablc, Who
is alone beautiful and good, and Who is at once implanted

into those souls who are naturally well born, through their

relationship to and desire of seeing Him."

"What relationship then," he enquired, "have we with

God f or is the soul divine and immortal, and a port of that

very supreme Mind f And as It sees God, so can we in

like manner with our mind comprehend Him, and thus

obtain happiness even now?"
" Certainly it is so,** I returned*

"Do all the souls then,*' he asked, "of all animals com-

prehend Him? or is the soul of man of one kind, and that

of a horse or ass of another ?"

"Not so," I replied, " but the souls of all creatures are

alike-**

" Shall horses and asses see God then?" he said, "or have

they done so at any time?"

" No,** I answered, " for not many men see Him, but

only those who have lived uprightly, and who are made
pure by righteousness, and the practice of every virtue.*'

" Man does not see God then," he answered, " through

his relationship with Him, nor because he has mind, but

because be is temperate and just."

"Yes," I answered, "and because he is endowed with

that by which he is able to think of Him."
"What then," he answered, "do goats or sheep injure

any one f"

"No one," I said, "in any way."
v

" Shall these animals then," according to your reasoning,

"•eeGodr
"No, for their bodies being such as they are prevent them."
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Supposed transmigration of souls, 77

11 If these anunnls could speak," ho said, ff be assured Dial.

that they would with much more justice find fault with our
7*^"1

bodies. Dutlet us leavo this for the present} and granting it

to bo as you say, tell me, docs tho soul see Ood whilst it

is in the body, or when it is delivered from itP
"Even whilst it is in a human form, it is able to 'rest'Jyy-

upon Ood, through its mind, but especially when freed
*****

from the body, and existing by itself, does it possess that

which it loved wholly and for ever."

" Does it remember this when again united to a human
body?"
" I suppose not," was my answer.

" What good then accrues to those souls who have seen

Ood f or what advantage has the man who bos seen Him
over him who has not, if ho cannot remember even so much
as that he has seen HimP

" I cannot tell," I replied.

" But what do they suffer who are judged unworthy of

this sight P
" Their punishment is to be imprisoned in the bodies of /

certain beasts."

" Do they know, then, that it is for this reason, namely,

their having committed sin, that they are enclosed in such

bodies P
" I think not,"

" As it appears, then, they gain no advantage from such

punishment, and, in fact, cannot be said to be punished at

all, if they are not conscious of it."

" Assuredly not."

" Souls then do not see Ood, nor do they pass into other

bodies 1
, or they would have known that they were thus

punished; and have feared thereafter to commit even the

least sin ; but I grant you," he continued, " that souls are able

to comprehend that there is a Ood, and that righteousness

and piety are good."

" You speak truly," I replied.

5. 11 These Philosophers then," he continued, " knowTJ*y«

» Jtbb tp. B«o. rtfcrt to tit* mom Ah Eel. Prank, s. 17. TtrtaUks fatal,

argnntat In 8. Imsu, lib. t. 8. Ctaa. Antes, ot». fi. -
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78 Christian doctrine of the human $oul.

Jot. nothing of such points, for they cannot even tell what the

soul IS.

It appears not"
u Nor can the soul be termed immortal ; for if it were, it

must have been 'ingenerate as well," " It is both ingenerate

and immortal/
9
I replied, " according to some who are

termed Platonists."

" Dd you then,
9
* he asked, " consider the world ingene-

rateT
" There are some who do/

9

1 said, " but for myself I do

not agree with them.
99

"You are right; for what reason is there to suppose that

body possessed of such solidity and of the power *of

resistance, which is of a compound nature, is mutable,

decays, and is renewed every day, did not derive its origin

from some first cause? And if the world was generated,

souls were of necessity generated also, and perhaps there

was a time when they did not exist; for they were generated

for the sake of men and other animals, even if you say that

they were generated separately by themselves, and not with

their own bodies.
99

"This opinion appears to be correct. They are not

immortal then ?"

" No, for we have seen that the world itself was gene-

rated"."

" But at the same time I affirm, that souls never perish,

for this would be indeed a "godsend to the wicked. What
** then befalls them? The souls of the good are consigned to a

better place, and those of the evil and unjust to a worse,

there to await the day of judgment. Thus such as are

•or, *m worthy to see God 4 die no more, but others shall undergo

JjJjL punishment as long as it may please Him that they shall

efGweV exist and be punished*. Is not your doctrine then the

The doctrine of 8. Joftin oo the bet be and lite, and moat therefor* bate
fanortalitj of too ml, is precisely always been in beiog. It is in this

that of Tallin, The sonl is not of its seoss that St. Paul toaches, that God
own natnre inusjortal. bat yet it does alone has immotUlity." 1 Tim.Ti. 16.

not die." Boot. IS. beginoing. The 8. Jostin is not to be supposed
son! is here stated by 8. Jostin not to from these words, even if they had
bo ienortsi, in the sense of being been spoken by himself instead of his

eJbeotnteiy incapable of destruction, preceptor, to doobt or den? the eternity

wyph to only tro«sfThatwhiohoaanot ofpenlshnent, as is prored by bis words
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Ood alone it essentially immortal. TO

same as that of Plato in his Timaeus about the world, where Dtiu

he says, that it is subject to corruption because it was^j™1*

created, but that it shall not be destroyed nor be subject to

death, because Ood so wills ; do you think that the same

may be asserted of the soul and of all other things as well f

For whatever exists now, or shall exist hereafter, beside
'JJJjv,

Ood, must necessarily be corruptible, and capable of total

destruction, for Ood alone is ingenerate and incorruptible,

and therefore it is that He is God, but all other things

beside Him are generated and corruptible. Hence souls

both die and are punished, for if they were ingenerate they
|

could not have sinned, nor have been infected with folly,

nor have felt fear, and again become courageous, nor would

they ever have entered voluntarily into swine, or serpents,

or dogs; nor would it have been possible for them to be

coerced, if they were ingenerate, for one ingenerate must

necessarily resemble and be equal to and the same as

another ingenerate, nor can one be preferred to another in

power or honour. Hence it is impossible that there should

be several ingenerate*, otherwise, if there were any points

of difference between them, you could never by any amount
of search discover the cause of it, but when you had

allowed your mind to wander through infinity, it would fix

at last after all its labour on some one Ingenerate, and this

one you would confess to be the cause of all things ; were

Plato then, and Pythagoras, ignorant of these truths, wise

men as they were, and the walls and bulwarks of our

philosophy?**

6. " I pay no regard," he answered, " to Plato, or Pytha- Plato

goras, or any one else who holds such opinions, but that the pEili*

truth is so you may learn from hence. The soul either isgPj^w
life or receives life. If it is life, it would cause something net this,

else to live and not itself, as motion is the source of moving

to something extraneous rather than to itself ; now that the

soul lives, no one will deny ; and if it does live, it lives not

as being itself life, but as partaking of life ; but that which

in tiro 46th taction of this dialog**, thtt tools do not exist of taesstehree, .

" 8omo stroll indeed bo sent into the not of the will of Ood, who if Ht
judgment end condemnation of the pleated oooid redoes them again to
eternal Are to bo tormented,99 and in nothing, of which Ht list created
otherpruofhuwritings_"b«ttoenow thomA Otto m km.
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80 The old Christian recommends the Prophets.

Jot. partakes is different from that of which it does partake.

The soul partakes of life, since God wills it to live; and

hence it will cease to hare life whenever He may ^please

that it shall live no longer, for it is not the property of the

soul to hare life in itself as it is the property of God, but

as man exists not for ever, nor is his body always united to

his soul ; but whenever it is expedient that this conjunction

should be dissolved, the soul leaves the body, and the man

exists no longer; so also when the soul is to live no more,

the spirit of life is taken from it, and the soul exists no

more, but itself returns again to whence it came.'*

*JJ*
7. "Whom then," I asked, "shall a man take as his

2£ty master, or whence shall he derive any instruction, if the

truth is not with these philosophers ?"

"There once lived men/* he replied, "called Prophets,

who were anterior to any of those who are considered phi-

losophers, and who were blessed, just, and beloved by God.

These spoke by the Holy Ghost, and foretold what should

happen thereafter, and what is now taking place. And
they alone knew and taught the truth, neither regarding

nor fearing any man, nor being themselves carried away by

the love of glory, but declaring those things alone which

they saw and heard when filled with the Holy Ghost. And
their writings still remain to us, and whoever reads them

will derive much instruction about the first principles and

the end of things, together with all that a philosopher ought

to know when he believes them. They have not indeed

given demonstrations in their writings, for they are in fact

above all demonstration as faithful witnesses of the truth

;

but the events that have happened already, and those which

are taking place even now, compel you to receive their

testimony. Even indeed for the miracles which they per-

formed are they worthy of our belief, and especially since

they glorified God the Father and Maker of all things, and

\ taught of Christ His Son, Who was sent by Him, which the

j
/false prophets, who were filled with a spirit of falsehood

and uncleanness neither did nor do; but these presume to

fcpsVjperform certain 1wonders to astonish mankind, and set

|forth the praises of lying spirits and devils. But do you
above all things pray that the gates of light may be opened
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Desire of Wisdom. Trypho recommends Circumcision. 81

to you ; for these things are not to be seen or comprehended, j>yi^

except by him to whom God and His Christ give the grace

of understanding."

8. When he had said this, and much more which we have*J*jj£

not now time to repeat, he left me, bidding me attend to ha**

what he had said, and I saw him no more. *****

But a flame was immediately kindled in my mind, and

I was seized with an ardent love of the Prophets, and of

those men who are the friends of Christ; and reflecting
*

with myself on what I had heard, I saw that theirs was the

only sure and valuable philosophy: thus it was that I

became a Philosopher, and I could wish that all men were

of the same mind as myself, not to turn from the doctrines

of the Saviour ; for they inspire a certain dread, and possess

a power to overawe those who are turned from the right

way; but they become the most pleasant resting-place to

such as fuller practise them. If therefore you nave any

regard for your own welfare, and desire of salvation, and

trust in God, you may now have an opportunity, if you are

not averse to die task, of attaining happiness by knowledge

of the Christ of God, and by being made a perfect 1 disciple *• 1

At these words, my dearest Pompey, Trypho's companions JJ^"
laughed aloud, and he himself smiled. "I approve," he

answered, "the rest of what you have said, and I much
admire your zeal of obtaining Divine knowledge ; but it

were better for you to follow Plato or any other philo-

sopher, and live in the practice of fortitude, self-control,

and moderation, than to suffer yourself to be led away by
lying doctrines, and to listen to worthless teachers; for

whilst you pursued that school of philosophy and lived

unblameably, there was some hope of your attaining a

better state. But now that you have deserted God and

based your hopes on man, what means of salvation are left

for you ? If you will therefore listen to me, (for I already

regard you as a friend,) first be circumcised, and then, as

commanded, observe the Sabbath, and the feasts, and the

» It bat been doubted whether 8. perfection of life. Wt may perhaps
Justin mean* by tboto words Baptism, any with Otto that bt meant the for*

whioh, like martyrdom, was expressed mer, bot to that the latter might ales

by the word reAeswris; or only general- be understood m it*

.0
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82 Trypko dismisses tcqffers, and enters on discussion*

Jvst. new moons of God, with all that is written in the Law, in
Ma>t*

which case you may perhaps find mercy with Him. But

as for Christ, if He be born and is to be found any where,

He is both unknown to others, and He knows not Himself,

nor has He any power until Elias comes to anoint and pro-

claim Him to all. But you Christians have all received an

idle report, and have formed a Christ for yourselves, for

whose sake you inconsiderately throw away your lives."

Orfe- 9. "You are excusable, man!** I replied, "and may it

ijgtqj^be forgiven you; for you speak you know not what, but

you follow your teachers, who understand not the Scrip-

Htiires, and utter at random whatever comes into your mind.

If you will receive proof that we have not been deluded,

and shall not cease to confess Christ, even though we
thereby incur the reproaches of men, and the most cruel

tyrant should endeavour to compel us to renounce Him,

I will prove to you, where you stand, that we do not con-

fide in baseless fables nor in empty words, but in doctrines

which are full of Divine Spirit, and^.ojverfomnj^ith j^wer,
0

and abounding in grace.**

On this Trypho's companions laughed again, and ex-

claimed in so disorderly a way, that I rose from my seat,

and was on the point of leaving them; but Trypho seized

my gown, and said he would not let me go until I had

performed my promise.

"Then do not permit your companions/* I answered,
M to create this disturbance, and conduct themselves so

improperly; but either let them listen in silence, or leave

us if they have business of more importance, whilst we
ourselves will go and sit down where we may continue our

discourse.** To this proposal Trypho consented ; whereupon

we agreed to go aside, and came to the middle stadium of

the Xystus, where two of his followers left us, laughing at

our earnestness. For ourselves, when we reached the spot

where there were some stone seats on each side, Trypho
and his companions held some conversation about the war
that had been recently carried on against Judea, and to

which one of them had chanced to make allusion.

TfypUTi 10. When they had finished their observations, I thus re-

5a?rf sumed, " Is there any other objection which you have to make
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He wonders that Christians neglect the Law. 83

to us, Sirs, than this; that we do not live according to tne
^Jj^j^

Law, nor circumcise the flesh like your fathers, nor keep the

sabbaths like yourselvesf or, do you also object to our lives

and manners t What I mean is, do you believe of us, like

others, that we devour men, and when we meet together after

our banquet put out the lights, and wallow in promiscuous

concubinage 0
; or do you only blame us for adhering to

doctrines and opinions which are as you think void of truth f*

u It is this last which surprises me,
M
replied Trypho ; " for

as to those other accusations which so many urge against you,

I do not think them worthy of credit, as they are too revolt*

ing to human nature ; but the precepts in what you term

your Gospel, and which I happen to have read, are so great

and admirable, as in my opinion to be beyond the power of

any one to observe them. But it is this that chiefly per-

plexes us, that you who make a profession of piety, and

consider yourselves better than others, do in no respect excel

the heathen in your lives; for you do not keep the feasts nor

observe the sabbaths, nor practise circumcision, but you put

your trust in a mere crucified man, and still, though neglect-

ing Gpd*s commandments, hope to obtain good from Him.
Have you not read, The soul that is not circumcised on the<****\?x

eighth day shall be cut offfrom his people ? a command which
U

is similarly enjoined as to the stranger, and to him who is

bought for money. This covenant you hold in contempt, and

yet endeavour to persuade us that you know God, though you

perform none of those duties which they who fear Him do.

If therefore you have any reply to make, and can shew us

on what you base your hopes, since you do not keep the

• Theft, tf it well koowo, were same accusations are alluded to by tboet
accusations brought by their enemies who lived isamediately after 8t. Justin

;

against the earl/ Christians, and 8c Tertullian, Apol. I. 7. Origan oonu
Justin alludes to them in bis Apologies. Com. 87* ed. de la Rue, and others.

In the firstA pology
, csp.96. he mentions This arose no doubt, as 8emieeh

them in connection with the followers of observes, 11 from the nightie meetinge
Simon Magus, or Gnostics, "who," and agape* of the Christiana; from
he says, •« are falsely called Christians, misunderstood expressions of 1 eating
Whether they commit such atrocious the flesh' and ' drinking the Mood of
and fabulous deeds I know not." roL i. Christ' at the oelebration of the Lord's

!• 26. p. 194. Otto. In his second Supper; and lastly, from an erroneous

Apology, nap. IS. he more espe- raterpretation of the terms sreMrcaaad
dally vindicates Christians from such ffctfers, which the Christians appttcd to

•

ehargee, and shews that they are rather cot another." eeL U. p. 9.

true of oertain heathen customs. The
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84 A new Law and a new Covenant foretold.

\

iwt. Law, we will gladly hear you, and we can then in the same

— manner investigate the other points between us.'*

fjP** 11. "There never will be any other God, Trypho, nor

hat there ever been any from eternity/* I said, " but the

One Who created and ordered every thing that we see; nor

•It um do we hold your God to be one and our own to be another,^

but we acknowledge one and the same, even Him Who
brought up your forefathers from the land of Egypt with a

mighty hand and a stretched-out arm, nor do we put our

trust in any other—for there is no other—but only in Him
Whom you also adore, The God of Abraham, the God of

I Isaac, and the God of Jacob. Our hope is, however, not

I through Moses, nor through the Law, or there would be no

difference between you and ourselves ; but I have read that

there should hereafter be a final law, and a covenant more
mighty than all others, which every one who hopes for the

inheritance of God should henceforth observe. The law

given at Horeb has become obsolete, and was for you Jews

only, but the one of which I speak is for all men alike,

fA new law passed upon a law abrogates that which is old,

^and in like manner does a subsequent covenant annul a

1 ( former one. An everlasting and perfect law, and a' faithful

j

covenant, is given to us, even Christ, after which there
1 shall be no other law, or ordinance, or command. Have
you not read what Esaias says, Hearken unto me, my people,

and give ear unto me, O ye hinge : for a law shall proceed

from me, and I will make my judgment to rest for a light

of the people. My righteousness draweth nigh quickly, and

My salvation shall come forth, and in Mine arm shall the

Gentiles trust* Of this new covenant God speaks thus by

jjyjj
Jeremiah; Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will

JL. ss. 'make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and with the

^p**** house of Judah: not according to the covenant that I made

with their fathers in the day that I took them by the hand,

to bring them out of the land of Egypt. If God therefore

did foretel that He would make a new covenant, and that,

one which should be for a light of the Gentiles, and we see

and are sure, that through the name of this Jesus Christ

Who was crucified, men have turned to God from idolatry

/
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The Jews reject the Newfor the Utter of the Old. 85

and other wickedness, and have maintained their confession Dial.

and kept their practice even to death, all may perceive,
TaTWi*

\ even from these works and the accompanying signs, that He
] is in truth that new law and that new covenant, and the ex-

pectation of those who, from all nations, have awaited the

blessings of God, For we who have been brought to God
through this ChristWho was crucified, are die true spiritual

Israel, and the race of Judah, Jacob, Isaac, and Abraham,

who in uncircumcision received a testimony and a blessing

from God for his faith, and was named the father of many .

nations; as shall be proved in the remainder of my dis-

course.

12. "I added, moreover, another passage from Isaiah, in Jew
which he exclaims, Hear my words, and your soul shall live,^J**
and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure

mercies of David. Behold, I have given Him for a witness law""*

to the people,' behold, nations that know thee not shall ca#J^**»
upon thee, and nations that knew not thee shall run unto thee,

because of the Lord thy God, andfor the Holy One of Israel,

for He hath glorified thee.

" This very law you have despised, and His new and holy

covenant have ydu~set at nought, and even now you receive

it not, nor do you repent of your evil deeds, for still your tra. t,

ears are slopped, and your eyes are blinded, and your heart
l0*

is waxed gross. And Jeremiah has cried, but you have not

f
listened to him. The Lawgiver is come, but you discern Him M*t.\U

\ not ; the poor have the Gospel preached to them, the blind see, 5?*
6ut you understand not. You need a second circumcision,

and yet you think much of that of the flesh. The new law

commands you to keep a perpetual Sabbath, and you' rest

on one day and think that you are religious, not considering

why that commandment was given you. Again, if you eat

unleavened bread, you say that you have fulfilled the will of

God ; but it is not by such means that the Lord our God
is pleased. If any one of you is guilty of perjury or theft,

let him sin no more. If any be an adulterer, let him
repent, and then he will have kept a true and pleasant

sabbath of God. If any has unclean hands, let him wash,

and he will be pure'.

t Thtrlby spyoMt that hontoMt art htrs allwUd to by Si. Jortlo.
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86 Prophecies of cleansing from tin.

Just. 13. "For it was not, surely, to the bath that Isaiah sent you

£jj2r to wash away murder, and those other sins from which not

tMchii all the waters of the sea can cleanse you ; but, as one would

*J^
9

think, there was of old that very washing of salvation which

tbr—gh he spoke of, namely, that which is for those who repent

;

ff^y
1

' and who are no longer purified by the blood of goats and

sheep, or by the ashes of a heifer, or by the offerings of

fine flour, but by faith, through the blood and the death of

Christ, Who died for this very purpose, as Isaiah teaches

i3T*S *ou'
8av*n^1 ^* -£orrf will make bare His holy arm in the

pi, f« eyes of all the nations ; and all the nations and the ends of

the earth shall see the salvation that isfrom Qod. Depart ye,

depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean

thing. Oo ye out ofthe midst ofher ; he ye separated, that hear

the vessels of the Lord: because ye go not with disorder and

confusion; for the Lord will go before you, and the Lord

Qod of Israel is He that will gather you together, Behold,

my servant shall understand, and shall be exalted, and shall

be glorified greatly. As many shall be astonished at Thee,

so Thy form and comeliness shall be despised by men : thus

many nations shall wonder at Him, and kings shall shut their

mouths; because they, who have not been told any thing

concerning Him, shall see; and they which have not heard

shall understand. Lord, who hath believed our report f and
to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed t We have declared

before Him as an infant, as a root in a dry ground. He
hath no form nor comeliness; we have seen Him; and He
hath neither form nor beauty ; but His form is more in*

glorious and despicable than any of the sons of men. He is

a man exposed to stripes, and knows how to bear infirmities;

because His face was turned away, He was despised and
esteemed not. He bears our iniquities, and endures pains

upon our account; and we did esteem Him to be in pain,

and under the stroke, and in affliction, But He was
wounded for our transgressions, and was punished for our
iniquities. The chastisement of our peace was upon Him;
with His stripes are we healed. All we like sheep have

gone astray; man has turned aside to his own way; and
the Lord hath delivered Him up for our iniquities; and He,
because of His afflictions, does not open His mouth; He is
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Fulfilled in Repentance and Christian Baptism. 87

brought as a sheep to the slaughter, and as a lamb be/ore its Dial.

shearer is dumb, so He opens not His mouth* In His
**TPm*

humiliation His judgment was taken away. But who shall

declare His generation t because His life is taken from the

earth; through the iniquities of my people is He come to

death. And I will give the wicked for 1 His burial, and the* km
richfor His death; becauseHe hath done no iniquity, neither

was any deceitfound in His mouth. And it pleased the Lord
to purify Him by stripes. If He shall be made an offering

for sin, your soul shall see the life of His seed prolonged;

and the Lord will lessen the travail of His soul, will shew

Him light, and will give Him knowledge, to justify the

righteous one who well serveth many; and He Himsetf shall

bear our iniquities: therefore He shall possess many, and

divide the spoil of the strong ; because His soul was delivered

up unto death; and He was numbered with the transgressors;

and He hath borne the sins of many, and was delivered for

their transgressions. Rejoice, O barren, thou that dost not

bear; break forth, and cry aloud, thou that dost not travail

with child; for more are the children of the desolate, than of

her that hath the husband. For the Lord said, Enlarge the

place of thy tent, and of thy curtains; pitch, spare not,

lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes, break forth on

the right hand and on the left : and thy seed shall inherit the

Gentiles, and thou shall inhabit the desolate cities. Fear

not, because thou hast been ashamed; neither be thou con*

founded because thou hast been reproached: for thou shall

forget thine everlasting shame, and thou shall not remember

the reproach of thy widowhood: because the Lord hath

gotten to Himself a name; and thy Redeemer the God of

Israel shall be called for the whole earth. For the Lord hath

called thee as a woman forsaken and faint in spirit; as a

woman hatedfrom her youth.

14. "Through the baptism of repentance and knowledge Tra*

of God, therefore9 which wan instituted for the sins of the JJjj^
people, as Isaiah says, we have believed, and we know that^ra-
the same baptism which he preached, and which is alone

able to cleanse those who repent, is the water of life. But >M»H—

.

the cisterns which you have digged for yourselves are

broken cisterns, and unable to be of any use to you; for
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88 Purification not ceremonial but spiritual.

Jvsr. what profit is there in that baptism which cleanses the flesh
Ma>t*

and the body alone f Let your souls be washed from anger

and from covetousness, from envy, from hatred, and the

iCcr.s, whole body will then be pure; and this is the signification

of unleavened bread, namely, that you should abstain from

the old works of the evil leaven; you however receive

every thing in a carnal sense, and think it to be serving

God if you do such works, whilst your souls are filled with

deceitfulness, and every kind of evil. Hence, after the

seven days of uulcavened bread, God commanded you to

prepare new leaven for yourselves, that is, the practice ofnew

works, and not the imitation of your former evil ones. And
to prove that this is what your new Lawgiver enjoins you,

I will cite again the passages which I produced before, with

a few others which I then omitted. Isaiah then speaks

Z*£2>*thus; Hearken unto me, and your soul shall live; and I will

make an everlasting covenant with you, the holy and faithful

mercies of David. Behold, I have given Ilim for a witness

to the nations, a leader and commander to the nations. The

nations which knew not thee shall call upon thee, and the

people which know not thee shall run unto thee, because of

thy God, the Holy One of Israel, for He hath glorified

thee. Seek ye Ood, and when ye find Him, call upon Him
while He is near. Let the wicked man forsake his ways,

and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let him return

unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon him; because

He will abundantly pardon your sins. For My thoughts are

not as your thoughts, nor My ways as your ways. For as

far as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways
higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts.

For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and .

returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it

bring forth, and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and
bread to the eater; so shall My word be that goeth forth out

of My mouth : it shall not return until it shall have accom-

plished that which I please, and I will prosper the thing

whereto I send it. For ye shall go out with gladness, and be

taught withjoy. For the mountains and the kills shall leap

for joy when they look for you, and all the trees of the field

shall applaud you with their branches. Instead of the thorny
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Prophecies of the Twofold Advent of Christ. 89

weed shall come up the cypress-tree, sued instead of the nettle Dial.

shall come up the myrtle-tree. And the Lord shall he for a
******

name, and for an everlasting sign, and He shall not fail*

These and other similar passages of the Prophets refer, I

said, in part, to the first Advent of Christ, in which He
was foretold as about to come in ingloriousncss, obscurity,

and mortality; and in part to His second Advent, when
He shall appear in glory, and on the clouds of heaven

;

then shall your nation look on and acknowledge Him Whom
they pierced, as Hosea 1

, one of the twelve Prophets, and 'Zees*.

Daniel have foretold.
y

15. " Learn, therefore, also to keep God's true fasti that 1**

you may please God, as Isaiah thus commands you. Cry2jff
^*

aloud, spare not; lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and shewj^m,'

My people their transgressions, and the house of Jacob their lmml%m

sins. They seek Me daily, and desire to know My ways, as

a nation that did righteousness, andforsook not the ordinance

of their Ood. They ask ofMe the ordinance ofjustice, they

desire to draw near to Ood, saying, Wherefore have wefasted,
and Thou sawest not ? wherefore have we afflicted our souls,

and Thou takest no knowledge t For in the days of your

fasts ye find all your pleasures, and exact all your labours.

Behold, ye fast-for strife and debate, and smite the afflicted

with yourfists. Why do ye fast to Me, as ye do this day, to

make youtvoice to be heard on high t It is not such a fast

as I have chosen; a day for a man to afflict his soul. Neither

if thou bend thy neck as a circle, and spread sackcloth and

ashes under thee ; neither then shalt thou call this a fast,

and an acceptable day to the Lord. I have not chosen

such a fast, saith the Lord. But loose every band of

wickedness, undo the bonds of agreements made by violence,

let the oppressed go free, and tear in pieces every unjust

bond. Deal thy bread to the hungry, and bring the poor that

are cast out into thy house : thou seest one naked, cover

him; and thou shalt not despise those of thine own flesh.

Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thy

garments* shall spring forth speedily; and thy righteousness

shall go before thee, and the glory of the Lord shall surround

% krtrm, for Uftmrm, hiding*. Thee mmUrn, which If ezpUleed ef the Be*
the early Letts Father* reed Vir#rV- eerreetioe. Bern.
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90 Circumcision was only a mark of distinction.

Jui*. thee. Tien shall thou call, and God shall answer; and whilst

thou art yet speaking, He shall say, Behold, here I am. Ifthou

shall take awayfrom the midst of thee the yoke, the stretching

forth of the hands, and the words of murmuring ; and willingly

givest thy bread to the hungry, and salisfiest the afflicted soul;

then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the

noon-day* And thy God shall be with thee continually, and

thou shall be satisfied as thy soul desirelh, and thy bones shall

be made fat, and they shall be like a watered garden, and

like a spring of water, or like a land whose water fails not.

Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your hearts, as the

word of God in all these words commands you.

16. " ForGod Himself has thus proclaimed aloud by Moses

;

Circumcise therefore the hardness of your hearts, and be no

more stiff-necked. For the Lord your God, even He is Lord

5#I«t of lords, a mighty and a terrible God, which regardeth not

j*»
l4m persons, nor taketh reward. And in Leviticus; Because they

lm.M\have trespassed against Me and despised Me, and because
4t,41#

they have walked crookedly contrary to Me, I have also

walked crookedly contrary unto them. And I will destroy

them in the land oftheir enemies, then will their uncircumcised

hearts be ashamed. For the fleshly circumcision which you
derive from Abraham was given you as a mark by which

you may be separated from other nations and from us, and

that you alone might suffer the inflictions which are now
justly laid on you, and that your country might lie desolate,

and your cities destroyed by fire, your fruits consumed

before your eyes by strangers, and none of you yourselves

permitted to enter Jerusalem*. For by fleshly circumcision

alone can you be distinguished from other men; nor will

9 It was in the war which Bar* Even its name was changed to jElla in

Cocbebe* stirred op io 8rria, that honour of tbo ttnperor, under which
Jtroealtm was taken by Hadrian A.D. appellation It it mentioned in the

1S6, and that the above prohibition Coonoil of Nioe. tbe Biebop having
wae iaroed against an? Jew entering rank next to the Metropolitan. Canon
the city. At a somewhat later period, 7. After tbo time of Constantino, how
they were allowed to take a view of it ever, tbe ancient name of Jorotalem
once a year for the space cf an boor on was gradually reassumed, onder which
the da? of iti oapiere by Tito*, (tbe title tbe Council of Chaloedoo erected
10th of Aogost,) but nothing further it into a separate Patriarchate, with

permitted them, unless they our- tbe three Palestine* for its jurisdiction,

•d it at a stated price. TertalUaa Beveridge, Pandect, vol. il on 7thI price. TertoUiaa Beveridge, Pandect, vol. ii. on 7th
miens* us, that the prohibitioo extended Council of Nioe. Dr. Burton's History,
also to Bethlehem. Aot Jed. cap. IS. voLiip.Se.
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Sin of the Jews in persecuting Christ and His People. 91

any of you I suppose venture to deny, that God both was Dial.

and is acquainted with the future, and that He prepares for
T>T>M*

every one a portion according to his deserts. Hence the

above afflictions were rightly and justly laid upon you, for

you have slain the Just One, and His prophets before Him,
'

and now those who trust in Him ; and the Almighty God, die

Creator of all, Who sent Him, you set at nought, and, as

far as you are able, clothe with dishonour, heaping curses in

your synagogues on those who put their trust in Christ 9
.

For you have not actual power to destroy us: from this you

are restrained by those in authority, though as often as you

have been able you have proceeded even to this extremity.

Hence God cries thus in your ears through His Prophet

Isaiah, Behold, the righteous perisheth, and no man con- 1**?,

sidereth. For the righteous is taken away from the evil to
1"**

come. His burial shall be in peace, he is taken from among

us. But draw hither, ye wicked sons, ye seed of the adulterers

and children of the whore. Against whom do ye sport your-

selves? and upon whom did ye make a wide mouth, and

draw out the tongue t

17. " Other nations, in fact, are not equally guilty with you Calm*

of this injustice, which is committed toward us and toward
jjjj^

Christ; for you are the authors of that evil opinion which by the _

they entertain of the Just One, and of us His followers

;

Jfw*

for when you had crucified Him, the only blameless and

Just One,' by whose stripes all who come to the Father is.ss,s,

.

through Him are healed, and when you knew that He had JohnU,

risen from the dead and gone up into heaven, as the Prophets 9*

had foretold, not only did you feel no repentance for your

crimes 1
, but you even sent chosen men from Jerusalem toiQaeted

all countries, to say that a godless heresy, termed the^JJ^
Christian, had lately sprung up, adding those other calum-li.

nies against us, which all who know us not are accustomed

to repeat 1
. So that you are not only a cause of wrong

• St. Epiphaniat, Haw. J. $• 9. end hare discovered in tb« writings of the
St. Jeromt on Isaiah Hi. 6. informs us, anoieots, that the priests and ciders of
that tbs Jews irers accustomed solsmnly the Jsws who dwslt at Jsrasalsm wrots
to carts the Christians three times a letters, and sent them into all nations,
day. And Otto telis at, that they still svery where slandering to the Jews the

doctrine of Christ as a new and godlesscontinue to do the same, p. 67. note 10.
1 Thirlby quotes another passage heresy, and charging them by their

from Eosebios referring to thk ,rI apcstks not to receive it; with which
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92 Perverseness of the Jewsforetold by Isaiah.

Just, doing to yourselves, but to all others as well. Justly there*

\tta\.
ôre <*oes ^8a,a^ Cl7 out

» Through your means My name is

and sj blasphemed among the Gentiles. And again, JPb* unto their

j^JJ*
#ouZt ; /or <Aey Aar* laAm ert/ counsel against themselves,

•—U. saying. Let us bind the righteous, because he is unprofitable

to us: therefore they eat the fruit of their doings. Woe unto

the wicked: evil shall happen to him, according to the works

I*.*, of his hands. And again in another place, Woe unto them
,ff

that draw sin as with a long cord, and iniquities as it were

with a cart-rope; that say, Let His speediness approach, and

let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel come, that we may
know it. Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil;

that put light for darkness, and darknessfor light ; that put

bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter. So that you have

laboured throughout the whole world to cause all dark,

bitter, and untrue accusations to be laid to the charge of
1 +*rtf that only blameless and just Light", Who was sent to us

from God ; for you thought Him unprofitable, when He
Mat.91, cried out, My house shall be called the house of prayer, but

LokelO,^* nave made it a den of thieves.

<*• " He also overthrew the tables of the money-changers in

Mat», the temple, and said, Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,

LoteU Aypocffief ; for ye tithe mint and rue, and never think of the

**.
. love of Ood, and judgment. Ye whited sepulchres, which

without appear beautiful, but within are full of dead bones.

I*keii t And to the Scribes, Woe unto you, Scribes, for you have the

2Ctt.8S,foy# ' an* 9* ***** yourselves, and them that were
*•* entering in ye hinder—blind guides.

18. " For since you confess, Trypho, that you have read the

[fcj™* precepts taught by Him, the SaviourWhom we acknowledge,

I think it not out of place that I have added a few of His

It. l,iimore brief sayings to the words of the Prophets; Wash you,
make you clean; even now, put away the evil of your doings

letters thorn apo*tlea patted through by St. Jottia to oar Lord, it oted by
amy ooaotry, catamnfatiag the doe- Him of Hirottlf. St. John eUi. 19.
trine of oar Sarioar. It it the otutom lam Me Light ofthe world, is. 6. At
with the Jewt, even at thit time, to long at I am in the world. T am Me
term those who bring EnclyoHoal Light of the worlds and xii: 46, &o.
letten from their rnlert, Apottlee." The aeeatationt above alluded to are
Entrb. on Itaiah xviii. 1. Otto, eoL li. eoppoted by the Benediodae Editor to

e. 60. eoteS. ha timet mentioned in §. 10.
* Thename word fweet, here applied
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The Law given to the Jewsfor their sine. 93

from your souls. God thus commands you to wash in this Dial.

laver, and to be circumcised with the true circumcision.
TaTflf*

For we also should practise your circumcision of the flesh,

and should keep the sabbaths, and, in a word, all the feasts,

did we not know for what cause they were enjoined you,

namely, for your sins, and the hardness of your hearts. For
if we endure to undergo all that is inflicted on us by wicked

men and by evil spirits, and yet, in the midst of our in-

describable modes of death and tortures, pray that they

who so torment us may obtain mercy, and, according to the

commandment of the new Lawgiver, would requite none of

them any the least thing in return ; why, Trypho, should

we refuse to observe such rites as would do us no injury,

such as fleshly circumcision, and keeping of the sabbaths,

and festivals f

19. 11 It is this indeed which you might well seek to find OrijriMf

out—why we should consent to undergo such persecutions SUi**
as we do, and yet should not observe all the other things anda/

now in question.
u It is because circumcision is not necessary for all, but

only for you Jews, that, as I said before, you might undergo

your present justly merited sufferings. Nor do we receive

your useless baptism of cisterns, for such bears no relation

to the Baptism of life 1
; so that God declares that you have

forsaken Him, the fountain of living wafers, and hewed yo* J«

out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water. You 9

who are circumcised in the flesh, require our circumcision

;

whilst we who possess this, have no need of yours.

"For had circumcision been absolutely necessary, God
would not have created Adam without it ; nor would He
have regarded the sacrifice of Abel, which he offered in

uncircumcision, nor would Enoch have been pleasing in

His sight in uncircumcision, so that He was not found, for6**,
God took him. Lot was saved without circumcision, the

94*

Angels and the Lord Himself leading him out of Sodom.

Noah, the father of man, being in uncircumcision, entered

with his children into the ark. Melchisedec, the priest of

the Most High, was uncircumcised, to whom Abraham, the

* On tht J«wi* baptism of Proaaiytaa sad Infanta, ate Introduction to WaU'a
Infant Baptian.
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94 Original reason of divers laws.

Jtnrr. first who received circumcision, gave tithes, and was blessed

jjj^jfr
by him, according to whose order God declared by David

4. 'that He would make a Priest for ever. To you only then

is circumcision necessary; that, as the prophet Hosea, one

Ba, l*H of the twelve, says, Thy people should not be a people, and

the nation not a nation. All these were just men, and

righteous in the sight of God, without even keeping the

sabbath, as after them were Abraham and his posterity

down to the time of Moses, when your nation was sinful

and unthankful towards God, making a golden calf in the

wilderness, whence God, in condescension to that people's

infirmity, commanded you, to prevent your committing

idolatry, to offer sacrifice to His Name alone, which you

obeyed not, but offered even your children to devils. He
moreover enjoined on you the observance of the Sabbath,

that you might remember God ; as His own words declare,

BaaMO,saying, That ye may know thai I am Godyour Saviour.

80. " And lastly, He directed you to abstain from certain

•ttte kinds of flesh, that when you ate and drank, you might still

MfltB have God before your eyes': for you have ever been prone

to depart from the knowledge of Him, as Moses also says,

Kxad. The people ate and drank, and rose up to play r and again,

JJ£ Jacob ate and was Jilted, and 'waxed fat ; and my beloved

9*9 1*> kicked, he waxedfat, and grew thick and broad, and forsook

the God Who made him. But that God permitted Noah,

being a just man, to eat every kind of flesh, except that with

the blood, which dies of itself*, is recorded for you by

Moses in the book of Genesis."

Oea.i, And as Trypho was about to add, "as the green herb," I

* anticipated him, saying, " why do you not receive that ex*

pression, as the green herb, as God spoke it, that as He gave

the herbs to man for good, so He gave him also the living

creatures, that he might eat flesh ; but since we do not eat

some kinds of herbs, you assert that Noah was commanded

f Btn.*ittt Clta. Al Pad. i.e.1. kn In tbt LXX, bat 8t. Cbrysottou
n. 14*. Tcri. ft. apaintt Mardon, o. 19* fltUf tbt paatagt is tbt taint aiaaatr
Noratian da Cib. o. 4. Coast Ap. at 8t Justin in bit llrat Homily to tbt
?«• SO. and dtfendt 8. JotUa't opinion Jtwa," (Tom. i. p. 886. A. 9. DaeaaaJ
agalatt tbt obltttiont of Bpanatr dt Btntdlotint nott.

Ltf. fitb.t l.n.9**. • wmwmm. YkLSoaltnwur inTtrn.
« >!Xiwb^^Taiiwofdbnotnmnd
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Distinction of meat*. Sabbaths. 95

even then to make a distinction. This explanation however Dial.

cannot be received. Now that every vegetable is a herb****"*

and may be eaten, I could easily prove, nor is it worth

while to spend time upon the question. But if we dis-

tinguish between some kinds of them, and do not make use

of all alike, it is not because some are common or unclean,

but because they are bitter to the taste, or poisonous, or

prickly ; but every sweet and wholesome one we enjoy and

partake of, whether growing by sea or by land. God then

commanded you by Moses to abstain from all animals that

are unclean, and injurious, and outrageous 1
; for when you

had eaten manna in the wilderness, and had seen all the**^-

marvellous works which God did for you, you made a

golden calf, and worshipped it. So that He ever justly says

of you, foolish children, in whom there is no faith.
sv».

21. " And it was for your sins, and for the sins of your laitit*.

fathers, as I said before, that God required you for »{j£
>
*y_

sign to observe the sabbaths, and laid His other command*
ments on you, as I said before; He also signifies, that it

was for the sake of the Gentiles, that His name might not

be profaned among them, that He permitted a remnant of

you to remain to this day; as His own words may clearly

prove to you. He says thus by Ezekiel; I am the Lord

your God: walk in my statutes, and keep my judgments, and

be not mingled with the customs of the Egyptians, and hallow

my sabbaths; and it shall be a sign between me and you, that

ye may know that I am the Lord your Ood. And ye pro-

voked me to anger, and your children walked not in my
statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them,* which if a

. man do, he shall even live in them. But they polluted my
sabbathsy and I said, I wouldpour out my fury upon them in

the wilderness, to accomplish my anger against them: and I
did it not, that my name might not be entirely polluted in the

sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought themforth: I
lifted up mine hand unto them also in the wilderness, that I
would scatter them among the heathen, and disperse them

through the countries, because they had not executed my
judgments, and had despised my statutes, and had polluted

my sabbaths, and their eyes were after theirfathers' inventions.

And Igave them statutes that were not good, andjudgments
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00 Sacrifice* not ef themselves pleasing to God.

Just, whereby they shall not live: and 1 will pollute them in their

own gifts, when I shall pass over to destroy all that openeth

the womb.

Tfctf*. 22. 11 Further, that it was for the sins of your nation and

2JJ*£ their idolatries, and not because He hod any need of such

latitat, sacrifices, that God commanded you to do these things,

hear what is spoken by Amos, one of tho twclvo Prophots,

Awm a, crying, Woe unto them that desire the day of the Lord: to

JJl** what end is this day of the Lord for you? it is darkness9
and

1 s>V not light. As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met

him; and if he sprang into his house, and leaned his hand on

the wall, and a serpent bit him. Shall not the day of the

Lord be darkness, and not light, even very dark, and no

brightness in it for them? I hate, I despise your feast days,t

and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies. T/iough you

offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not

accept them, neither will I regard the shew of your peace

offerings. Take away from me the multitude of thy songs

and psalms t for I will not hear thy viols. And judgment

shall run down as water, and righteousness as a mighty

stream. Have ye offered unto the sacrifices and offerings in

the wilderness, 0 house of Israel? saith the Lord. But ye

have borne the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your

god Raphan,figures which ye made to yourselves; and I will

cause you to be carried away beyond Damascus, saith the

Lord, Whose name is God Almighty. Woe unto them that

live delicately and are at ease in Sum, and trust in the

mountain of Samaria. They which are named after tfie

chiefs have made harvest of the rulers of the nations: the house

of Israel came in unto themselves. Pass ye all unto Calneh,

and see: from thence go ye to Hemath the great; and then go

down to Oath of the Philistines; to the best of all these king-

doms, if their borders be greater than your borders. They

thai come to the evil day, they that come near, and arrive at

the false sabbaths; that sleep upon beds of ivory^ and fare

sumptuously upon their couches; that eat the lambs qf the

Jock] and the sucking calves out of the midst of the stalls;

that rejoice at the sound qf the viols. They thought those

things were to continue, and not to be carried away; they

thai drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves with the
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Prophet* declare the Jew*
9

*aer\ficee vain. 07

chief ointment*, and have not grieved for the affliction qf Duw
Joseph. There/are now ehall they be thefret to go captive withISIIS

the chiefcf the noble* that are going captive, and the dwelling

place qf the wicked ehall be removed, and the neighing

of hone* *haU be taken awag from Ephraim. And again Jm.T,

by Jeremiah, Gather together yo*r flesh and your *acrp>
tuw*

fee*, and eat. For I commanded not your father*, in the

day that I took them by the hand to bring them out qf the

land qfEgypt, concerning burnt offering* and sacrifices. And
again by David in the forty-ninth Psalm, The God of god*, Pt>

the Lord, hath epoken, and called the earthfrom the ruing qf
the tun to the going down thereof Out qf Sion, the perfection

of Hi* beauty, God shall come openly, even our God, and

ehall not keep silence. A fire ehall devour before Him, and

it shall be very tempestuous round about him. lie shall

call the heaven from above, and the earth, that lie may
judge His people. Gather Hi* saints together unto Him,

those that have made a covenant with Him with sacrifice.

And the heaven* shall declare Hi* righteousness: for God
i* Judge. Hear, 0 My people, and I will speak to thee

0 Israel, and I will testify unto the : I am God, even thy

God. I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices; but thy

burnt offering* are continually before Me. I will take no

calve* out qf thy house, nor he-goat* out of thy fold*. For

every beast of the field is Mine, the cattle upon the hill*, and
the bullock*. I know all thefowl* of Heaven, and the beauty

of the field i* with Me. If I be hungry, I will not tell thee,

for the world is mine, and thefulness thereof. fVM I eat the

fieeh of bull*, or drink the blood qf goats? Offer unto God
the sacrifice of praise, andpay thy vow* unto the Moat High.
And call upon Me in the day of trouble, and I wilt deliver

thee, and thou ehalt glorify Me. But unto the tinner, God
saith, What hast thou to do to declare My statutes, and to

takeMy covenant in thy mouth? teeing thou hateet instruction,

and cattett My word* behind thee. If thou eaweet a thief,

thou didst run along with him; and didst cast in thy portion

with the adulterer. Thy mouth hath abounded with evil, and
thy tongue hath framed deceit. Thou didst sit and speak
againet thy brother, and didst est a stumbling-block against

thine own mother'* eon. These thing* ha*t thou done, and I
H
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96 Jewish rite* ordainedfor a sirtful people.

J opt. kept silence: thou didet imagine wickedness, that I shall be
*****

such a one as thyself. I will reprove thee, and will set thy

sins in order before thine eyes. Now consider these things, ye

that forget Gods lest He snatch you away, and there be none

to deliver you. The sacrifice of praise will honour Me, and

there is the, way by which I will shew him My salvation.

uHe receives notyour sacrifices then, nor did He command
you to offer tlicm at first as standing in need of them, but

on account of your sins. Tho Tcmplo too, as you call it,

in Jerusalem, He did not condescend to term His houso or

court, as if Ho needed either, but that you oven by thus

cleaving to Him might avoid idolatry. This appears by the

lea. as, words of Jsaiuh, What house have ye builtMe f saith the Lord;
s
* the Heaven is My throne, and the earth is My footstool.

Tbe S3. " If wo will not acknowledge this, wo must necossarily

fall into notions that cannot be admitted: either that

***** there was not the same God in the days of Enoch and all the

God. rest, who did not practise circumcision according to the flesh

and keep the Sabbaths, and those other rites and ceremonies

which are enjoined by tho law of Moses, or that He did not

care that all mankind should always perform tho samo righ-

teous acts $ which suppositions are absurd and ridiculous.

Wo must thereforo confess that it was for the snko of sinful

men, that He, Who is always tho same, commanded tho samo

things to be observed, and can pronounce Him to bo friendly

to man, possessed of foreknowledge, needing nothing, just and

good. If this be not so, tell ine, Sirs, what are your opinions

on the subject f" When none of them mado any reply, I con-

tinued, "I will then repeat to you, Trypho, oAd to those who
wish to become proselytes, that divine doctrine which I

myself heard from the man of whom I spoke*. Do you not

see that tho elements stay not working, nor do they keep

any sabbaths? Remain as you were born; for if before

Abraham circumcision was not needful, nor sabbaths, feasts,

and sacrifices, before Moses, neither are they so now, when

* St, Joatta pUloljr rtftrt to tbo meant of thott who wort bearers of

perm wbom bo bod act by tho ten* Trypbo, ood might therefore bo eop-

tide, ood wbo coomtrd bin to CbrU- posed to intcod to recefre ciroumcWoo,
tianity, os related in section* S—S. and become Jetrtot projelytea. See
Boa. takes ' pronelylee' in the etnas of p. 103, note g.

Ctrisrtm proeelytod, bet It may be -
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Righteousness is not by carnal circumcision. *fl©

according to the wilt of God, Jesus Christ His Son has Dut-
bocn born without sin of the Virgin Mary, who was of theT*™^:

race of Abraham. For Abraham himself too was justified, 4/11.

and received a blessing from God, for the faith which he

had being yet in uncircumcision, as the Scripture says ; but

circumcision was given to him for a sign of righteousness,

and not for righteousness itself, as both Scripture and the

naturo of tho case compel us to believe. Hence it is justly

said of your nation, That soul shall be cut off from kit Ohu I fs

people which is not circumcised on the eighth day. And
14*

since women are incapable of receiving fleshly circumcision,

we have a positive proof that it is given as a sign, and not as

a work of rightcousnoss. For God has made that sex '

capable of performing all the duties of justice and righ-

teousness. We see indeed that the physical formation of

tho sexes is different, but we know that noithcr of them is

righteous or unrighteous on that account, but in respect of

the duties of holiness and virtue.

24. " And, my friends,'* I continued, "it were in my powerCM*
to prove that it was preached to us by God through these Sro00H
moans, that tho eighth day had in it some mystery rather9M*»>

'

than tho seventh ; but that 1 may not appear to wander to

other subjects, understand me, I in treat, that tho blood of

tho former circumcision is now done away, and that wo trust

to tho Blood of the Saviour. Another Testament now, and

a new law, has come out of Zion. Jesus Christ circumcises

all who are willing with knives of stone0
, as was taught

of old, that this may become a righteous nation 5 a nation

keeping faith, laying hold on truth, and keeping peace.

Come with mo, all yo who fear God, and desire to behold

the prosperity of Jorusaloin. Come, let us walk in the lighttH*i9

of the Lord, for He hath released His people the house q/****

Jacob. Come all nations, let us be gathered together at that

• Su Jpstfn explains bis meaning at with the precepts of Christ,Who la both
wort length In tf. IIS. and 114. Ai called a atone, and la the 8tooe that
Motce olronmolaod the Israelites with we* oat without hands, and by the
the first oiroomoUlon. whleh waa done preaching of His Apostles, by welch
b? ktilves of Iron, and Joshes dream* those who were previously wandering
deed them with a second circumcision about in error are olrcumoised In heart,
by knifes of stone; (Joshua 9. 8ep* This oireemeisioo is shewn, by
toagint version f) so are Christians cfr* Joehoa'a typical imitation of it, to be
eumeised with a seoood- circumoision intended by God to apply to the Jew*,
also, and by knlTcc of stone; that In, as well as to tho followers of Christ.

h£
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100 Prophecy of the Jew* seeking admission to the Church.

JwtT. Jerusalem, which ii now no longer beset with wars for the

*in> of her people. As the Lord says by Isaiah, I was

2—3.' made manifest to them that seek Me not
f I was found of

them that ask not after Me; I said, Behold Me, to nations

which called not on My name : I have spread out My hands

all the day to a rebellious and gainsaying people, which

walketh in a way that is not good, but after their own sins/

a people that provoketh Me to anger to My face.

Jews . £5, u They who justify themselves, and boast that they are

^^f1 the children of Abraham, hope to obtain even some small

hmm*m portion of the inheritance with you 4
, as the Holy Ghost

too. speaks by Isaiah in their name. Look downfrom heaven, and

iattf*
*e*°^/rom **# habitation of Thy holiness and glory. Where

md;wdis Thy zeal and Thy strength? Where is the multitude of
**" Thy mercy, because Thou didst bear with us, 0 Lord? For

Thou art our Father: for Abraham is ignorant of us, and

Israel acknowledged us not. But Thou, 0 Lord, our Father,

deliver us; Thy name is from everlasting upon us; 0 Lord,

why hast Thou made us to err from Thy way ; and hardened

our heart from Thy fear f Return, for Thy servants' sake,

for the tribes of Thine inheritance, that we may possess a

little of Thy holy mountain. We are become as we were at

the beginning, when Thou didst not rule over us, and Thy

name was not called upon us. If thou shouUest rend the

heavens; fear shall seize the mountains from Thee, and

they shall be melted away, as wax is melted at the fire:

and the fire shall consume Thine enemies, and Thy name
- shall be made known to Thine adversaries;, the nations

shall be dismayed at Thy presence. When Thou shall do

glorious things, fear shall seize the mountains on account

of Thee. From the beginning of the world we have not

heard, neither have our eyes seen any God besides Thee, and

Thy works, which Thou shalt do, even mercy to those that

repent. He will meet them that work righteousness, and they

shall remember Thy ways. Behold, Thou art wroth, and we

have sinned. Wherefore we have been led astray, we are all

become unclean, and all our righteousnesses are asfilthy rags%

And we all do fall as leaves, by reason of our iniquities, so

* Or « frith us,' m toot conjecture Ocntilct.' 8m §. 23. .

Bslk* amy acta, *with convert**
v
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Jews and Gentiles alike saved through Christ. 101

the wind shall cany us away: and there is none that ealleth Dial*

on Thy name, none that remetnbereth to take hold of Thee:
*yrw*

for Thou hast hid Thy face from us, and hast delivered us

up, because of our iniquities. But now, O Lord, return,

because we are all Thy people. The city of Thy sanctuary

is become a wilderness ; Sion is as a desert, Jerusalem is a

curse. The house, our sanctuary, and the glory, which our

fathers praised, are burnt with fire, and all our glorious

customs9 are laid waste. And upon these things Thou hast

refrained Thyself, O Lord, and hast held Thy peace, and

hast humbled us very exceedingly.
9*

94 What then," said Trypho, " do you mean that none of

us shall inherit any thing in the holy mountain of Godf*

26. " I say not that," I replied, M but that they who have 8tWm-

persecuted Christ, and who persecute Him still, and repent jJJJ,

1*

not, shall have no part at all in the holy mountain ; whilst
J

the Gentiles, who believe in Him and repent of their sins, \

shall have their inheritance with the Patriarchs and Prophets, CM**

and all the righteous who are descended from Jacob; even

though they observe not the sabbath, and are not circum*

cised, nor keep the feasts, they shall assuredly share in the

holy inheritance of Ood: for God speaks thus by Isaiah;

I the Lord Ood have called thee in righteousness, and I willy. 4%
hold thine hand, and will strengthen thee. And I have given*

thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles,

to open the eyes of the blind, to bring out the prisoners from
the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison*

house. And again; Lift up a standard for the people. ForU^O*,

behold, the Lord hath made it to be heard unto the end of the
1^^

world. Say ye to the daughters of Sion, Behold, thy Saviour**, W.
cometh to thee, bringing His reward with Him, and His work

before Him. And He shall call this the holy people, the

redeemed of the Lord. And thou shalt be called a city sought

out, and notforsaken. Who is this that comethfrom Edom, the

red dye ofHis garments isfrom Bosorf This that is glorious in

His apparel, coming up in the greatness of His strength t I
discourse righteousness, and thejudgment ofsolvation. Where-

• Beading ffct Hi* word it Dot is malimikaiermiMtogether,ebrkm*;"
the LXX, leaving the teote < ghrUut i. e. bate taken the gtofy lor took own
thing*: The Mae, bare firm, «AUth* teat *ai oar*.
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108 Why the Prophets insist on the sabbath, %c.

JbtT. fore is Mne apparel red, and thy garments asfrom a trodden

¥+>T*
wine-press f Full of the trodden grape, I have trodden the

wine-press all alone, and of the people there was not a man

with me. And I have trampled them in my fury, and I have

bruised them as the earth, and I have shed their blood upon

the earth. For the day of vengeance is come upon them, and

the year of redemption is at hand. And I looked, and there

was none to helps and I considered, and there was none to

assist: and mine arm brought salvation unto me, and my fury
was instant to me ; and I have trodden them in mine anger,

and I have shed their blood upon the earth.'
9

Wfajtb* 27. Then Trypho replied, " Why do you in your citations

jUZi from the Prophets select only such passages as suit your

gESiST P111?086* m& make no mention of those which plainly com-

mand the observance of the sabbath? for it is thus spoken

la. by Esaias; If thou shall turn away thyfootfrom the sabbath,
l4m

from doing thy pleasure on My holy day, and shall call the

sabbath a delight, the holy of thy God; if thou shall not move

thyfoot to thine own work, and shall not speak a word out of

thy mouth, and shalt trust in the Lord; then He shall lift

thee up to the good things of the earth, and feed thee with the

heritage ofJacob thy father; for the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it."

"I did not omit these and other like passages of the

Prophets," I replied, " as if they had made against me, my
friends, but as you have perceived and now perceive, that

even if God had commanded you by all these Prophets to do

the same things as He also commanded by Moses, He always

repeats the same things because of the hardness of your

hearts, and your ingratitude to Him, that you might even

thus if possible repent and please Him, and no more sacrifice

It.iyfS.your children to devils, nor make yourselves the companions

of thieves, loving gifts, and following after rewards; judging

not the fatherless, nor suffering the cause of the widow to

U.i,is. come unto you, nor having your hands full of blood. For the
Um*> l*%

daughters ofZion walked with stretched-forth necks, playing

together with the twinkling of their eyes, and drawing their

Worn. ttgarments as they go. And He cries, They are all gone out of

\i in *** **V ar* together become unprofitable ; there is none

that understandeth, no not one. With their tongues they have*

\
\
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Circumcision breaks the sabbath in the letter. 103

used deceit, their throats are an open sepulchre, the poison ef Dial!

asps is under their lips; destruction and misery are in theirlHIEi

ways, and the way of peace have they not known* So that

as these commands were laid upon you at first for your sins,

so because of your persistence in, or rather aggravation of

them, God now calls you by a repetition of the same pre-

cepts to the remembrance and knowledge of Him. But

you are a hard-hearted nation, foolish, blind, and lame,

children in whom is no faith. As He says Himself, Honour* D#«t.

ing Him only with your lips, while your hearts are far from^^
Him; teaching your own doctrines, and not His. Tell me i&

again, did Ood desire that your high priests, who offered

oblations on the sabbaths, or those who were circumcised Nam*,

themselves, and who circumcised others on that day, should^£
commit sin ? since He commanded that circumcision should i*»

8 Iras*
certainly be practised on the eighth day, though that werei^^ i§,

the sabbath ? Could He not have commanded it to be done,

for any that should be born, the day before or the day after

the sabbath, if He knew that it were wrong to do it on that

day? or why did He not teach those who lived before Moses

and Abraham to observe the same laws, who are termed

just men, and pleasing to Ood, though they were not cir*

cumcised, and observed not the sabbaths f
*

28. Trypho then said, " We have listened to you before, Jotrifi-

when advancing the same facts, and have given you duejjjjjj^

attention; and, to speak the truth, it is a matter worthy ofCartas,

attention; nor am I satisfied' to say with the multitude,

namely, that such was His pleasure, for this is always the 1

common subterfuge of those who are unable to solve a

question."

"Since therefore I bring my arguments and exhort-

ations from Scripture and from facts/
9

said I, " do not

delay nor hesitate to believe me, though I be uncircum-

cised ; for the time left for your conversion « is short, and

if Christ should anticipate you in His Advent, you will

repent and weep in vain, for He will not hear you. Break!*. 4,

up your fallow ground, cries Jeremiah to the people, and
4*

' Such it tvidently tha aeaofof. the Christian aanaa af
«
proatlytaa/ la

Tht toil it corrupt §. 93. p. W, aota h.

t vfaaaAaVavt, which rathar fatcort
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104* Some Heathens circumcised. Spiritual arcumctsion.

Just* tow not upon thorns. Circumcise yourselves to the Lord,
Makt

* and take away the uncircumcision of your heart* Sow not

therefore upon thorns and unploughcd ground, whence you

will reap no fruit ; acknowledge Christ, and, lo, there shall

u\n\ * k^0*' â *r an<*™n *n y°ur hearts. For behold, the

days come, saith the Lord, that I will visit all that have circum*

eised their foreskins; Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and the

children ofMoab ; for all these nations are uncircumcised, and

all the house ofIsrael are uncircumcised in the heart. Do you

not perceive that God willeth not that circumcision which

is given for a sign, for it profits not the Egyptians, nor the

childrenofMoab and Edom*. But evenifone were a Scythian

or Persian, yet has the knowledge ofGod and His Christ, and

keeps His everlasting commandments, he is circumcised

with the good and profitable circumcision, and is pleasing

to God, and He takes delight in his offerings and sacrifices.

And now I will cite for you, my friends, the declarations even

of God Himself, when He spoke to the people by Malachi,

XaL l 9 one of the twelve Prophets, as follows ; I have no pleasure in
n

* you, saith the Lord; neither willI accept your offerings at your

hands. Forfrom the rising ofthe sun, even unto the going down

of the same, My Name hath been glorified among the Gentiles,

and in every place incense and a pure offering has been

offered unto My Name. For My Name is honoured among

the Gentiles, saith the Lord, but ye profane it. And by

* The Benedictine Editor refer* to Fathers, that circumcision wan given

the Epistle of St. Barnabas, chapter 9. by God to Abraham, and came to the

and Cotelerius' note on it. 6t Bar- rest of mankind through bis sons, that

aabas says as follows, 11 Ton will say is, through Isaac to the Jews snd
that • the people'" (the Jews) ••• were Samaritans, through Isbmael to the

circumcised for a sign. But every Ishmaelites, through the children of
8vriaa and Arabian, and all the priests Keturah to the nations of the East,

af the idolaters, [were circumcised] and through Esau or Edom to the
also. Are these then of His corenantr Idommans, and that from these the

Moreover, the Egyptians are in eir* neighbouring nations received it'' The
cumoision.' Learn now, my children, of meaning of St. Justin, that it was of
all things abundantly. Abraham, who no use to the Egyptians, &c. is the
first gave eireameision, looking on in same as that of St. Barnabas in the
spirit to his 8oo, circumcised .... of his question, •« Are they therefore of His
household three hundred and eighteen covenant F" for these nations practise

me*" The chief substance of Core- it of their own choice and pleasure,

lerius* note on this passage, so far as and not in the manner in which the
it tends to the illustration of St. Justin, Israelites did so, neither observing the

la ae follows; «• The Egyptians wished eighth day, nor permitting it to all

it to be believed that circumcision wee alike, but confining it to their priests

first practised by themselves, and and literati. Coteierii Patres Apo-
passcd from them to the Jews; .but we stolid, vol. I. p. S7. AsMtsrdanu
say, from the testisjouy of God and che 17U.

\
\
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Summary ofproof* that ceremonies are done away. 105

David He said, A people which I knew not have served Met D,AW

in the hearing of the ear they have obeyed Me. pjTif
1

29. "Let ui Gentiles all meet and glorify God toge- 43.44.

ther, for He has visited us also. Let us glorify HimJJjJ.

through the King of glory, the Lord of hosts : for He
shewn His good will towards the Gentiles also, and He
receives sacrifices from us more readily than from you.

What need then have I for circumcision, who have the

testimony of God in my favour t How can I require that

baptism, who have been already baptized with the Holy

Ghost ? These truths I think myself able to prove, even to

those who have but little understanding, for these words

have not been composed by me, nor are they adorned by
the arts of human eloquence, but they are the same as

David sang, the good news which Isaiah taught, which

Zacliarias proclaimed, and Moses wrote. Do you know
* them, Trypho ? they are to be found in your own Scriptures.

Yea, rather, not yours, but ours. For we obey them, whilst

you who read them understand not their meaning. Be not

angry then, nor reproach us for our fleshly uncircum-

cision which God Himself made, nor account it a grave crime
.

that we use hot drink on the sabbaths 1
, for God Himself

continues the same administration of the world on that as

on all other days, and your chief priests are commanded to

make the same offerings on it as they make in the rest of

the week. And so many righteous men, who kept none of Nnmb.

these legal observances, have still obtained the expressu£\%
approval of God Himself. *•

SO. "But ascribe it to your own wickedness, that God can Chris-

be thus falsely accused by fools of not having always taught
^JJ.

the same righteous doctrines to all. And to many m$n
such doctrines have appeared unreasonable and unworthy tutm,
of God, because they have not received grace to perceive

that they have called your people, who were sunk in wicked*

ness and possessed by disease of the soul, to conversion and

• Pstavinr think* these word* of x*J<¥« Cotelerine, vol. H. p. SC
8t* Jostin oppoved In doctrine to o Rot x*/f» does not mean hot, bo*

passage tn the interpolated Epistle of lukewarm, water, which nee heated

St* Ignatius to the Magnesiane, §.9. not on the sabbath, bet sa the da;
where ho mentions the nee by the before." Ben*
Jews of warm drinks en the sabbath,
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106 Christian doctrine taught by God/ram thefirst.

Jw. spiritual repentance 1
; and that prophecy, which issued after

Ma>t
* the death of Moses, is eternal : and this, my friends, is said

'

in the Psalm 1
, were to endure for ever, they appeared deyoid

of reason, and unworthy of God their author. But that we,

who have been enlightened by them, consider them to be

Pk it, tweeter than honey and the honeycomb, is proved by the fact,
l#

" that we are ready to confess His Name even to death ; and that

we who believe on Him, pray Him to preserve us from all

strange, that is, all wicked and deceitful spirits, the word of

prophecy, speaking in the person of one of the faithful,

makes apparent to all. And we constantly pray to God,

through Jesus Christ, that we may be preserved from those

evil spirits which are opposed to the worship of God, and

whom we formerly used to adore; in order that after our

conversion to God through Christ, we might be blameless".

For Him we call our Helper and Redeemer, at the power

of whose Name the devils themselves tremble ; and when

exorcised by us even at this day, in the Name of Jesus

Christ, Who was crucified under Pontius Pilate the governor

of Judaea, they are subjected to us; from which it is plain

. to all, that the Father gave Him so great power, that even

the devils themselves submit to His Name, and to the

dispensation* of His suffering which He endured.

Christ's 31. "And if so great power is shewn to have attended, and

still to attend, the dispensation ofHis Passion, how great shall

bwiJ that be which shall be shewn in His glorious Advent ? For as
W"|B* the Son of Man He shall come upon the clouds of Heaven,

and the Angels with Him, as Daniel has declared, whose

Dm. 7* words are as follows ; I beheld till the thrones were set, and
**••**• the Ancient ofDays did sit, Whosegarment was white as snow,

and the hair ofHis head like pure wool: His throne was like

> Perhaps 'epiritnal repentance.' J*e JMeM*s. "Preserve tbem un-

Tba words re* ewraes In the Qreek changed, Momctece, and without re-

auks so tense, sod may he aa error proscb, that they may be holy in body

for re? aWawrsr. and tool, not having ipot or wrinkle
1 The nineteenth Paalm seems to he or any aooh thiag. Deliver tbem from

emitted here for brevity's aake, either the fear of the enemy, from the a?row
by Si, Jestia, or the transcribers. For that diets by day, and the pestilence

H is ebvioee to observe, that St. Jnsrm that walketh in darkness." [Pa. Si,

explains eoese peeaagea in this Psalm, 5. 6.] Coteltrio*, Patree Apose voL I.

as If be had recited It before. Una* p. 401.409. Otto, p. 96.

didimtmU. • He aeems to mean the sign of the

Jobs fevers te the Literay fa the Cross. x
ApeetsUe CasetJtitismi, ft. via. e. xi.

\



DanieFs prophecy to the everlasting kingdom. ' 107

thefieryflamef and His wheels as burningfire. Afiery stream Diau

issued, and cameforthfrom before Him. Thousand thousands*****

ministered unto Him, and ten thousand times ten thousand

stood before Him. The books were opened, and the judgment

was sst. I beheld then the voice ofgreat words, which the horn

spake; and the beast was tortured, and his body destroyed,

and given to the burning flame. And concerning the rest of
the beasts, they had their dominion taken away, yet the lives

of the beasts were prolongedfor a season and time. I saw in

the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of Man came

with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of Days,

and stood before Him, and they that stood by brought Him.
And there was given Him power and royal dignity, and all

the nations of the earth according to their tribes, and all

glory, serving Him. And His power is an everlasting power,

which shall not be taken away, and His kingdom shall not be

destroyed. And my spirit was grieved in the midst of my
body, and the visions of my head troubled me. And I came

near unto one of them that stood by, and asked him the truth

of all this : so he told me, and made me know the interpre-

tation of the words. These great beasts are four kingdoms,

which shall perish from the earth, and shall not receive the

kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever. Then was I
desirous to enquire diligently concerning the fourth beast,

which destroyed all things, and was exceeding dreadful,*

whose teeth were of iron, and his nails of brass, which

devoured, brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with his

feet: and concerning the ten horns that were in his head,

and concerning that one which came up, and before which

three of the former fell: and that horn had eyes, and a
mouth that spake great things, and his look was more stout

than his fellows. And I observed that that horn made war
with the Saints, and prevailed against them: until the

Ancient of Days came, and gavejudgment to the Saints of the

Most High, and the time came, and the Saints ofthe MostHigh
possessed the kingdom. And it was told me concerning the

fourth beast, that it should be the fourth kingdom upon earth,

which shallfar excel all these kingdoms, and shall devour the

whole earth, and lay it waste, and destroy it. And the ten

horns are ten kings that shall arise: [and another shall arise]
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108 Objection of Christ's death and suffering answered.

Jvsr. after them, and he shall exceed them that were before him in

l!£5I: wickedness, and he shall subdue three kings, and he shall

speak great words against the Most High, and he shall

overthrow the rest of the Saints of the Most High, and think

to change times and seasons, and it shall be delivered into

his hands, until a time, and times, and the half a time. But

the judgment sal, and they shall take away his dominion, to

consume and to destroy it unto the end* And the kingdom,

and the power, and the greatness of the places of the kingdoms

under the whole heaven, have been given to the holy people

of the Most High, that they may reign in an everlasting

kingdom: and all powers shall serve and obey Him. Hitherto

is the end of the matter. I, Daniel, was very much astonished

ipcrfcapfat the vision, and my speech 1 changed to me, but I kept the

I^T" matter in my heart.'*

Oty~- SSL On my pausing, for a moment, Trypho replied, " These

$5£*twoand other similar passages of Scripture, sir, compel us to

Adtwrtiexpect that Great and Glorious One, Who from the Ancient

of Days, as the Son of Man, receires the eternal kingdom ; —
but this, your so-called Christ, was inglorious and dishonoured

to such a degree, as to have fallen under the last curse which

is recorded in the law of God ; for he was crucified."

• 8c«t I replied to him as follows1
. " If, sirs," said I, " I had not

*** explained from the Scriptures which I have already cited,

that His appearance should be inglorious, and His generation

inexplicable ; that for His death the rich should be put to

death; that by His stripes we were healed; that it was said

He was to be led as a sheep to the slaughter, and that there

should be two advents of Him, the first in which He was

wounded by you, the second in which you should look on Him
Set*. Whom you had pierced, and when your tribes should mourn

j£
>Sa

tribe by tribe, the women apart and the men apart; I might

appear to have spoken what was obscure and difficult ; but

now, throughout all my discourse, I produce all my proofs

from your sacred and prophetical writings, in the hope that

some one among you may be found to be of that [seed 0
]

which, by the grace of the Lord of Hosts, is reserved to

eternal salvation. And that I may make the present quest

• Bm. Sims that tab word it to U aappUtd, at in §.«*. m<«4. from,

U.LV.
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Antichrist, and the refection of the Jews* 109

tion plainer to you, I will among other Scriptures produce Dial.

the words of the blessed David, from which you may per-t!H5:

ceive that Christ is termed even Lord by the Holy Spirit i.
9

of prophecy, and that the Father and Lord of all things

raised Him up from the earth, and made Him to sit on His

right hand, until He shall make His enemies His footstool;

which came to pass from the time when our Lord Jesus

Christ was taken up into heaven, after He was raised from

the dead; the times being fulfilled, and he who should

speak blasphemous and audacious words against the Highest

being now at the doors, and who, as Daniel declares, shall

endure far a time, times, and half a time* But you, not

knowing how long he should continue, explain it otherwise,

and make the " time" to mean a hundred years* If so, the

man of sin must reign three hundred and fifty years at least,

calculating the holy Daniel's expression of " times" to mean
two times only. All this however I have spoken in digres-

sion, that at last being convinced by that which is spoken

against you by God, Ye are children that have no under-*****

standing; and again, Therefore behold, I will proceed tois.19,

remove this people, and I will remove them, and I will take 14*

away the wisdom of their wise men, and the understanding of
their prudent men will I hide, you may cease to mislead

both yourselves and thote who listen to you, and learn of

us who have been made wise by the grace of Christ. But
these are the words of David ; The Lord said to my Lord,

Sit Thou at My right hand, until I make Thine enemies 7%yPi.ll0,

footstool. The Lord shall send the rod of Thy strength out of
U

Zion : and rule Thou in the midst of Thine enemies. With

Thee is the government in the day of Thy power, in the glories

of Thy saints, from the womb before the morning I have

begotten Thee. The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent,

Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of Melchiaedek.

The Lord at thy right hand hath crushed kings in the day of
His wrath. He shall judge among the heathen, He shall Jill

[the places with the] dead bodies ; He shall drink of the

brook in the way: therefore shall He Itft up the head.

88. "This Psalm," I continued, " you presume, as IP*, no,

know, to explain as spoken of king Hesekiah; but I will^S^
' immediately shew you from the words themselves that you^
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1 10 Prophecies ofa Priest suit not Hezekiah or Solomon.

Juit. are in error. The Lord sware, and will not repent, it is

t&id ; and, Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of

4. Melchizedek, with what follows and precedes. But not

even yourselves will venture to deny, that Hezekiah neither

was nor is an everlasting priest of Qod ; in fact, the words

themselves shew that it was spoken of our Jesus : but your

la.ttia.ears are dull, and your hearts are hardened; for by these

words, The Lord swore9 and will not repent, Thou art a Priest

for ever after the order of Melchizedek, God declared Him
to be a Priest after the order of Melchizedek with an oath,

because of your unbelief ; that is, as Moses writes, that as

Melchizedek was made a priest of the Highest, and was a

priest of those who are in uncircumcision, and blessed

Abraham, who offered him tithes when he was in cir-

cumcision* ; so has Ood declared, that His eternal Priest,

Who is also called Lord by the Holy Ghost, should be the

Priest of those who are in uncircumcision; and those of

the circumcision who come to Him; that is, those who
believe in Him, and seek to have their blessings from Him, -

He will both receive and bless. Now that He was first to

be a man of low estate, and then to be exalted, the con-

Pa. 110, eluding words of the Psalm declare; He shall drink of the

brook in the way; and, at the same time, Therefore shall He
lift up His head.

Pi. 71, 34. " And moreover also to prove to you that you do not

IhJIloa understand the Scriptures, I will cite yet another Psalm,

spoken to David by the Holy Ghost, which you' maintain to

be spoken of Solomon, who also was king over you, although

it too was spoken of our Christ. But you deceive your-

selves by equivocal terms. For when the law of the Lord

PtJtJ.is styled an undefiled law, you explain it not of that which

was to come afterwards, but of the law of Moses, although

God Himself declared that He would make a new law, and a

. P*7s,i.new covenant And where it is said, Owe the King Thyjudg-
ment, O Ood; because Solomon was a king, you say that the

Psalm was spoken of him, whereas its words plainly shew

f Tab statement attorn a tnitUke of

SUastJo,m tbt Editors hastobttrtod;
far Abraham wot not yet oircomtitd

whoa Moloaistdtk mrt aad lilnml

\

bin. Genesis chip. *W. Tbirlbj
obssras tbt tatvt in TtrtalHan against

tbt Jtwt, Cap. S. coot. Marmot* U
a. 9.
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Christ'9 kingdom heavenly, universal, and eternal. Ill

that it was spoken of the eternal King, i. e. Christ 5 for Di**,

Christ is spoken of as a King, and a Priest, and God, andlSISL

Lord, and an Angel, and a Man, and Captain of the host, and

a Stone, and a Child that is horn, and first as becoming sub-

ject to suffering, then as going up into heaven, and coming

again with glory, and possessing the everlasting kingdom, as

I can prove from the whole Scriptures, To explain my
meaning, I will cite the words of the Psalm, which are as

follows: Give the king Thy judgments; 0 God, and Ttyf^t,
righteousness unto the king's son, thai he may judge Thy
people tdth righteousness, and Thy poor with judgment.

Let the mountains bring forth peace to the people, and the

little hills righteousness. He shall judge the poor of the

people, he shall save the children of the needy, and shall

humble thefalse accuser. He shall remain with the sun, and

before the moon throughout all generations. He shall come

down like the rain into afleece of wool, even as the drop that

droppeth upon the earth. In His days righteousness shall arise,

and abundance of peace, until the moon be taken away. He
shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the rivers

unto the ends of the earth. The Ethiopians shall fall down
before Him, and His enemies shall lick the dust. The kings

of Tharsis and the isles shall bring presents: the kings of the

Arabians and Saba shall bring gifts. And all the kings of
the earth shall worship Him, and all the nations shall serve

Him. For He hath delivered the poor from the mighty; the

needy also who had no helper. He shall spare the poor and
, needy, and save the souls of those who are in poverty. He
shall deliver their soulsfrom usury and wrong,' and His name
shall be precious in their sight. And He shall live, and
unto Him shall be given of the gold of Arabia : prayer also

shall be madefor Him continually, all the day long shall they

praise Him. And there shall be a support* in the earth,* it

shall be lifted up upon the tops of the mountains, and its

fruit above Libanus, and they shall flourish out of the city

like grass of the earth. His name shall be blessed for ever.

His name shall endure before the sun. And all the tribes

of the earth shall be blessed in Him. All the nations shall

call Him blessed. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who
*Hw* " FortoMtxeMit vox *fo»a«t *>•»»'Cmf. P*. 104. l«.8tUt«mr.
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1 1$ Solomon'$ idolatry thews he was not intended.

only doeih wondrous things. And blessed be the name of Hism*"'
glory for ever and ever. And all the earth shall be filled

with His glory. Amen. Amen. At the end of this

Psalm are these words, The songs of David, the son of Jesse,

are ended.
99Now that Solomon was a king* and a great and illus-

trious one, is certain, and I know that by him the " temple

of Jerusalem," as it is called, was built ; but it is plain that

none of the things mentioned in this Psalm were fulfilled in

him, for all the kings of the earth never worshipped him,

nor did his dominion extend to the ends of the world, nor

did his enemies fall down before him and lick the dust;

but I will Venture to repeat what is written of him in the

1 Kiagt book of Kings, how that to please his wife he committed
*>»*• idolatry at Sidon', which they of the Gentiles who have

received, through that Jesus Who was crucified, the know-
' ledge of God, the Maker of the world, endure not to do,

but rather undergo every torture and punishment, even to

death, than commit idolatry, or eat of idol sacrifice?.'*

Hnv- 35. " But/* replied Trypho, " I am aware that there are

manv who affirm themselves to confess Jesus, and who areBOMni
trm be- called Christians, but9who eat idol sacrifices, and maintain

that there is no harm in so doing.*'

To which I answered, "Even from the fact of there being

such men who affirm themselves to be Christians, and confess

the Jesus, Who was crucified, to be both Lord and Christ, yet

who teach not His doctrines, but those which proceed from

the spirits of falsehood
; we, who are the disciples of the

true and pure teaching of Jesus Christ, are made both more

rooted jn the faith, and more firm in the hope which we have

received from Him; for the events which He foretold as

about to come to pass in His name we see to be actually

fulfilled. For He said, Many shall come in My name, having

« *t> %Mmn fifeAftAir/wt. It if got interpolated into the trxt from tbo

no where related of Solomon, that ho margin,beenuse Trrtallian,io a passage
actually commit* d idolatry at 8idoo, closely copied from the above, bae
(tboetfh be map. Conf. 1 Kinge 1 1, 5.J nothing to correspond to tb-m : "Solo*
and the editore have in oonaeqeenoe moo andeo dioere etiam qnam habnit
had mnch difficulty with this passage, in Deo gloriam amieir, per molierem in

The Benedictine sogjrest* that it should Idololatriam nsqoe pertracton." Page
he rend, Tsa e> 2*** ttUkmt 4k* 1 19, notes 18. U. 'In SW has i

'

been seggcstcd.mom. Otto's suggestion seems more
plsembV,thnt the worde a> SstsVi haeo

\
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Blasphemies taught by Heretics in Christ'* Name. 1 13

outwardly sheep's clothing, but within they are ravening Dial.

wolves. And, There shall be divisions and heresies; and,
T>Tr*»

Beware 0/ false prophets, who shall come to you, outwardly {^J.
having on sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening

wolves ; and, There shall arise many false Christs and false Mat*t4,

Apostles, and they shall deceive many of thefaithful. ***

" There both are and have been then, 0 my friends, many
who have come and taught men to apeak and act atheistically

and blasphemously, in the name of Jesus; and they are

known among us by the name of those from whom the

doctrine and opinion of each of them first arose ; for each

has his own way of teaching how to blaspheme the Creator

of all things, and the Christ Who was foretold by Him as

about to come, and the God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and

of Jacob'. With none of these do we hold communion,

knowing them to be atheistical, irreverent, unjust, and

lawless, who instead of worshipping Jesus, confess Him *

only in name 5 and these call themselves Christians in the

» On these words Bp. Bull says, " It

must especially bcob*erved, that Christ,

and the God of Abraham, Isaac , and
Jacob, are said of the sane Person,

namely, of Htm Who eras foretold by
the Creator of the Uoiverse, that is,

the Son of God. For, firstly, that

the God of Abraham, Isaao, and
Jacob is here plainly disringuiflbed

from the Creator of the Unirerae, that

is, from God the Father : secondly, it

is most evident that Justin throughout
this dialogue teaches, and most vebe-
meotlv contend*, that Christ, or the

Son of God, was He Who appeared to

Moses in the burning bush, and Who
called Himself the God of Abraham,
Isaao, and Jacob." Aud he proceeds
to rsfer the passage to the £bionites as

to those " who blasphemed Christ, by
plainly denying His Godhead, and as*

sorting that before Abraham, nay, even
before Mary, He had no eilstenoe

whatever, but that He was a mere man
born of Joseph and Mary.'* Judicium,
chap. 7. §. 11. This the Bcnediotinc
endeavours to refutes " It is plain," he
says, " that St. Justin speaks of those

heretics who confessed Jesus to be
Christ and the Lord, but who denied
that He was foretold by the Prophets
of the Creator and God of the Jews,
because they wholly rejected Him and

His prophecies with the whole of the
Old Testament. Hence it appears
that Christ is not termed the God of
Abraham, isaao. and Jacob In this

pa-sage, as Boll thinks. The holy
Martyr does indeed confer that title on
Htm at the end of his first Apology
and elsewhere, but he here terms Sim
the God of Abraham, Inaac, and Jacob,
whom these heretics denied to be the
true God, (namely, the Creator and
God of the Jews,) although they ac-
knowledged Christ to be the true God,
aud maintained that He was far greater
than the God of Abraham." The
bcretioi in question he supposes to be
the Goostics of St. Epipbaaius* 96th
heresy, [who were the followers of
Nicolas the Deacon, as is supposed:
and are thought to be thoao condemned
by St. John. In the second chapter of
Revelations.] Boll is apparently mis*
taken in the grammatical construction

of the sentence, which by repetition of
the artiole exoludes the identification

of Christ with the God of Abraham.
This has. in fact, nothing te do with
8. Justin's own belief, whioh So known
from other passages. Ho speaks of
the Name*, which they in one war or
another blasphemed, severally, not
stopping to say whether they trolly

belonged to the same Person or not*
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114 Heresies and persecutions foretold by Our Lord.

same manner as that in which the Gentiles inscribe the

name of God upon their images, and are partakers of

unlawful and atheistical rites. Of these, some are called

•Marcionitea, some Valentinians, some Basilidians, and some

Saturnilians y and others by other names, each getting his

name from the leader of his heresy, just as each of those

who consider themselves philosophers, as I said at the

outset, holds himself to bear the name of that philosophy

which he follows, from the father of the school 1
. So that

both from these proofs, as I have said, we are convinced

that Jesus did foreknow what should happen after Him,

as also from many other things which He foretold should

take place to those who believe and confess that He is

Christ. Even all the sufferings which we endure whilst

destroyed by our own relatives, did He foretell to be about

to overtake us, so neither word nor deed of His can be

* MapffMvo). It bai been questioned

whether St. Justio here alludes to the
follower* of Mark the Valeutinian,

who were commonly termed Mapmeloi,
or to those of Mareion. It has been
urged, in favour of the former, that

the term Moeaiorol is not competent to

eipreM the disciples of Mareion, who
would rather be termed Mmpmarimu.
But the Benedictine editor thicks that
Mapeiej*) may be taken to express the
Maretooites, because St. Epiphanios
uses the terms Mmpiclmns and Masai*-
efrrat of them indiscriminately, and
sometimes even calls the Valentiniaua

OtaAc*r(rw ; and it is obvious that the

word Moeawfei is A violent an elon-

gation,by which to express the disciple*

of Mark, as Maputo** is a violent ab-

breviation for those of Mareion.

There ate besides two reasons against

the allusion being to the former. First,

Mark himself lived somewhat too late

to be mentioned by St. Justin; and
secondly, his name was at no time so

well known as that of Mareion. whose
followers had already appeared in all

parte | hie reputation too, such as be
bad, was rather that of a magician
than of a bereeierch. Eosebius baa
preserved a passage of Hegesippos very

closetr resembling the above; It may
be imitated or copied from it; which
strongly suggests the possibility, that

Sc Justin originally wrote the word
Ifa^ssneoutvus of Ms^eaaaWerai, for the

\
•

MSS. vary. It is as follows: 14 Hence
alto," from Simon Magus and his fol-

lowers, M came the Meoandrians, the

Marcioniftts, the Carpocratians, the

Valentinians, the Basilidians, and the

Satarniliaos." History, book iv. chsp.
99. Benedictine note, and Otto in loo.

The heretics here named were all

offshoots from the parent stem of Simon
Msgos, the first dnostic, and many of

tneir doctrines bear strong marks of

their Esstern origin, ( Blocker, vol. 9.

page 675.) the chief of which are as

follows. Thev taught the intrinsic and
incurable evil of matter, as the work
not of the supreme God, but of an
inferior and evil Creator. They held a
plurality of Goda and of jEont, one of

whom they made Christ. They denied

that Jesus was Christ or God, and
that Be came to ssve the body. They
affirmed that His Incarnation was only
in appearance, and not in reality. They
allowed no resurrection or salvation for

the body. They taught metemnsy*
chosis, snd they rejected the Old Tes-
tament ss the work of the God of the
Jews, whom they considered an inferior

and even evil divinity, with other doo-
trines equally destructive of Cbristi*

anity. The chiefs of these tacts all

lived in the second century, and taught,
Basilides in Alexandria, Satorninus in

Antfoch, Yalentinns in Alexandria
and Borne, and Mareion in the latter

city.
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Christ in Prophecy called, The Lord of Hosts. 1 15

considered as in any way reprehensible. Hence we pray Dus.
for you and for all others who persecute us, that you may
repent with us and not blaspheme Him, Who by His own tl. ts.

9

works, and by those miracles which are even now performed

j
in His Name, by the words of His doctrine, and by the

prophecies which were formerly spoken of Him* is proved

to be in every respect without blame or fault, even Jesus

Christ ; but, on the contrary, that you may believe in Him,

and may be saved in His second and glorious advent, and

not condemned by Him to the fire.*

36. But,*
9
said Trypho, " granting all this to be as you CM* *

say, and that Christ was foretold by the Prophets as being $h«£EJ
to suffer, and was termed a Stone ; and after that first fV> ut,

advent in which He was foretold as about to appear in a-*

state of suffering, He was to return with glory, and thence*

forth to become the Judge of all men, and the Eternal

King, and Priest; prove to us, moreover, whether this is He
of Whom these things were prophesied."

"I will produce," I replied, "the proofs which you
request in the proper place; but, for the present, I will first,

I with your permission, recite those prophecies which prove

I

that Christ is called God, and the Lord of Hosts, and of

Jacob in parable, by the Holy Ghost: butjrour interpreters

I are, as God proclaims aloud, "foolish,** inTaSserting thatJtma.

;

they were spoken not of Christ but of Solomon, when
4'***

he brought the tabernacle of witness into the temple which

he built. It is this Psalm of David: The earth is the Lord's, ft. t*.

and thefulness thereof; the world, and all that dwell therein.

He hath founded it upon the seas, and prepared it upon the

floods. Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? or who

shall stand in His holy placet He that hath clean hands,

and a pure heart; who hath not employed his soul in vanity,

nor sworn to deceive his neighbour. He shall receive the

blessing from the Lord, and mercy from God his Saviour.

This is the generation of them that seek the Lord, even of
them that seek the face of the God of Jacob. Lift up your

gates, 0 ye princes, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors,

and the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of
glory? The Lord strong and mighty in battle. Lift up your

gates, 0 ye princes, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors,

i 2
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116 Christ, and not Solomon, the King of Glory.

Josr. and the King of glory ihall come in. Who i$ this King of
Ma*t'

glory t The Lord of Hosts, He is the King ofglory ! It has

been proved that Solomon was not the Lord of Hosts, but

when our Christ rose from the dead and went up into

Heaven, the princes whom God placed in the Heavens

were commanded to open the gates of Heaven, that He,

Who is the King of glory, might enter, and, as is said in

another Psalm, when He had ascended, Sit at the right

P*l*%hand of the Father, until He had made His enemies His
*"

footstool; for when those heavenly princes saw that Ho
presented the appearance of being devoid of beauty, and

honour, and comeliness, and glory, they, not knowing Him,

asked, Who is this King ofglory t to which the Holy Ghost
1 **t answered, either in the Person 1 of the Fattier or of Himself,

2J£*" The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of glory. But that none

of those who stood at the gates of the temple of Jerusalem

ventured to say of Solomon, how glorious soever a king he

might have been, or of the tabernacle of the testimony,
49 Who is this King ofglory?" every one I imagine will admit.

Tk# 87. " And in the diapsalm of the forty-sixth Psalm," I

2JJJJ
ta continued, "it is thus written of Christ; God is gone up

FmIm. with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a trumpet : sing

Upraises to God, sing praises; sing praises to our King, sing

praises. For God is the King, of all the earth, sing ye

praises with understanding. God reigneth over the Gentiles;

God sittelh upon His holy throne. The princes of the people

are gathered together with the God of Abraham, for of God
are the mighty ones of the earth ; they have been mightily

lifted up.

"And in the ninety-eighth Psalm the Holy Ghost up*

braids you, and declares Him Whom you will not lmvo as

your King, to be the King and Lord of Samuel, Aaron, Moses,

t,l.and all other men whatever: the words are as follows; The

Lord reigneth, let the people be angry : He that sitteth above

the Cherubim; let the earth be moved. The Lord is great

in Sum, and high above all people. Let them confess Thy
great Name,for it is terrible and holy; and the King's honour

loveth judgment. Thou hast prepared equity; Thou hast

executedjudgment and righteousness in Jacob. Exalt go the

Lord our God, and worship at His foostool, for He is holy.

\
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Tryphot charge of blasphemy answeredfrom Prophecy\ 117

Motet and Aaron among hit priest*, and Samuel among them Diai_

that call upon His Name. They called upon the Lord, saith

the Scripture, and He heard them: He spake unto them

in the pillar of cloud, they kept His testimonies, and the

ordinance that He gave them. Thou heardest them, O Lord

our God: TAou wast placable toward them, 0 God, and

tookett vengeance on all their inventions. Exalt the Lord

our God, and worship at His holy hill: for the Lord our God
it holy."

\ 38. To this Trypho replied, " It would be well for us,Tf7pWt

Sir, to obey our teachers, who direct us to givo ear to none JiJJJl
of your sect, and not to hold any communication with you pfc—qr

on these subjects, for you have now spoken many bias- JJ"""
* phemies, endeavouring to persuade us that that man who was

crucified was with Moses and Aaron, and spoke with them

in the pillar of the cloud; then that He was made man, was

crucified, and went up into Heaven, and will again return to

the earth, and is to be worshipped." "1 know," I an-

swered, " that, according to the Word of God, this great

wisdom of the Maker of all things, the Almighty God, isTs.it,

hidden from you. Hence my feelings for you cause me to
14*

strive anxiously to induce you to understand these marvels

of ours, and if this is not to be, that I at least may be

blameless in the day of judgment. You shall hear, more*

over, other doctrines which may appear yet more wonderful

to you ; but be not troubled, but rather continue more

diligent hearers and enquirers, disregarding the tradition of

your teachers, who are convicted by the spirit of prophecy

of being unable to comprehend what God has spoken, and

rather preferring to teach their own doctrines. In the forty*

fourth Psalm, it is also spoken of Christ thus
; My heart P*.4*,l.

hath poured out a good word,* I speak of my works to the

King. My tongue is the pen of a ready writer. Thou art

fairer than the children of men. Grace hath been poured

out in Thy lips; therefore God hath blessed Theefor ever. Gird

Thy sword upon Thy thigh, 0 Thou Most Mighty. With

Thy beauty and Thy eomelinets go forward, and ride pros-

perously, and reign, because of Thy truth, and meekness, and

righteousness: and Thy right hand shall lead Thee wonder-

fully. Thine arrowt are sharp, 0 Thou Mighty Onet—the
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1 18 The Jews sparedforfuture conversions.

Just, people shall fall under Thee;—in the heart of the King's
Ma>t*

enemies. Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever; the

sceptre of Thy kingdom is a right sceptre. Thou lovedst

righteousness, and hatedst wickedness : therefore God, Thy

God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy

fellows. All Thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, and

cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made

Thee glad. Kings
9
daughters were in Thine honour: upon

Thy right hand did stand the queen in a vesture of gold,

wrought about of divers colours. Hearhen, 0 daughter, and

consider, and incline thine ear,* forget also thine own people,

and thy father's house. And the King shall desire thy

beauty: for He is thy Lord God, and they shall worship

Him. And the daughter of Tyre [shall be there] with gifts

the rich among the people shall supplicate Thy face.

All the glory of the King's daughter is from within; she ie

clothed with golden fringes, and with various colours. The

virgins her followers shall be brought unto the King, her

companions shall be brought unto Thee. With joy and glad-

ness shall they be brought, they shall be brought into the

King's temple. Instead of Thy fathers have been born to

Thee sons : Thou shall make them princes over all the earth.

I will remember Thy Name from one generation to another:

therefore shall the people confess Theefor ever and ever.

Kc-Hj SU. " Nor is it wonderful/* 1 Added, " that you hate us
* J#wi-

who understand these sayings, and even upbraid ,you with

your hard-hearted prejudice. For Elias, when interceding

I Kfog* with God about you, spoke thus; Lord, they have slain Thy
**> 14

* prophets, and thrown down Thine altars, and I only am left,

**• it. and they seek my /(/*• And God answered him, There are yet

left Me seven thousand men, which have not bowed the knee to

BaaL As therefore, for the sake of those seven thousand,

Ood did not then execute His wrath, so in the same manner
even now He has not yet brought, nor does He bring down
Hisjudgment ; for He knows that some will every day become

disciples unto the Name of His Christ, and leave the error

of their ways, who also receive gifts each as he is worthy,

being enlightened through the Name of this same Christ.

One receives the spirit of wisdom, another of counsel,

another of strength, another of healing, another of fore*

\
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Christ's humiliation admitted, yet is thipler 119

or the fear ofknowledge, another of teaching, another of the fear of Dial*

God'.-

"To this," Trypho replied, "1 would have you know, It. 11, a,

that you must surely bo out of your tenses to speak thus."
\t^£

94 But listen to me, you here,'* I said, " and loam that I

am not mad, nor beside myself; but it was foretold, that

after His Ascension into Heaven, Christ should rescue us

like captives from our former errors, and give us gifts.

These are the words ; He has gone up on high, He hath fafps.fi,

captivity captive, He hath given gifts to men. We then 1*

who havo received theso gifts from Christ, Who has gone up
on high, prove from the words of tho prophots, that you, who

j

0****1*

are wise in your own eyes and prudent in your own eight, are \£™9

but fools, and honour God and His Christ withyour lips only ;
la*

whilst we, who have been instructed from all His truth, Ma*?,
honour Him with our works, our knowledge, and our hearts,*

even unto death. You, however, for this reason hesitate

perhaps to confess that this is the Christ, as the Scriptures

declare, and the things that are before your eyes, and the

works that are done in His Name, shew, that you may not

be persecuted by those in authority, who, from the busy

working of the serpent, that spirit of wickedness and deceit,

will not cease to persecute and destroy those who confess the

Name of Christ, until He shall come again, and put an end

to them all, rewarding every one according to his deserts,"

Trypho then said, " Now givo us proof that this man,

whom you affirm to have been crucified and to have ascended

again into Heaven, is the Christ of God ; for that it is fore-

told by the Scriptures, that Christ should both suffer, and

that He should come again with glory, and receive the

everlasting kingdom over all nations, and that every govern-

ment should be subjected to Him, has been sufficiently

proved already by the Scriptures which you have' cited:

but prove to us that this is He."
" It has been proved," I replied, " already to those who

have ears, and that even by what you yourselves confess.

But that you may not think that I am at a loss, and unable

to offer those proofs which you demand, I will, as I promised,

produce them in a proper place. I now turn, however, to a
continuation of the subject of which I was previously treating.
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120 Sacrifice* now done away were fulfilled in Christ.

Just. 40. "The mystery of the lamb, then, which God com-

j^^manded you to sacrifice at a Passover, was a type of Christ,

Orb* with Whose blood, according to the measure of their faith

Jaw? *n Him, they who believe in Him anoint their houses,

i. e. themselves ; for that the image which God made, viz*

a Adam, was the 'abode of His inspiration, you are all able to

understand : which commandment I thus prove to be tem-

porary. God permits the lamb to be sacrificed no where

Dentist except in the spot on which Hie Name is called, for He knew
* that the days would come after Christ had suffered, when

the place of Jerusalem should be given up to your enemies,

and all sacrifices should entirely cease: nioroover, that

lamb, which was commanded to be roasted whole, was a

symbol of the Passion of the Cross, by which Christ should

suffer. For the lamb in roasting bears a resemblance to

the figure of a cross ; one spit pierces it horizontally from

the lower extremities to the head, and another across the

**tx* back, on which hang its forelegs 1
. In like manner, the

Lttic. two goats during the fast,—which arc commanded to bo
>^'*° alike 1

, of which one was to be a scape-goat, but the other

was for an offering,—aro also prcfigurations of Christ's two

Advents ; of the first on which your elders and priests sent

Him away as a scape-goat, laying their hands on Him, and

putting lliin to death; and of the second, because in the

same place of Jerusalem ye shall know Him Whom ye have

put to dishonour, and Who was an offering for all sinners

who wish to repent, and who fast the fast of which Isaiah

Is.it,& speaks, undoing the knots of violent contracts, and observing

the other precepts there laid down, which I have now
recounted, and which all those who believe in Jesus do.

"You know too, that the offering of these two goats,

which was commanded to be made during the fast, was simi-

larly allowed to be performed no where but in Jerusalem.

Offriaf 41. " In like manner the oblation of the flour, my friends,"

* tree I continued, " which was commanded to be offered for those
ef the

riot, 1 8o the Epistle of BarnAbu, f. 7. Com; for wt learn from the Talaodists,
Cotrferiot, I. p. tl. It is not ordered that " it wat directed that they thoold
in 8oriptort, that the goats thoold re- be alike to tine, corner, and Taloe."
tfcmble each other, a* St. Barnabas and See Cottkrint, note 66, on the above
Sc Jaetin state, bat socb seems to section of 8t Barnabas; andHHto,
have been the Jewish traditional ens- p. 188. note 10.
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Various typical ordinance*. 121

who were cleansed from leprosy, was a type of the bread of Dia*.

the Eucharist, which Jesus Christ our Lord commanded as
T*YFIi'

to 'offer, in remembrance of the Passion which he under-'nA
went for those who purify their souls from all sin, and that

we should at the same time give thanks to God both for

His having created the world and all that is therein for the

sake of man, and for His having delivered us from the sin

in which we were bom, and overthrown with an utter

destruction the principalities and powers of evil, through

Him Who was made to undergo suffering according to His

will. Hence Ood speaks thus, as I said before, by Malachi,

one of the twelve prophets, of the sacrifices thon offered by
you ; I have no pleasure in you, *aith the Lord, neither will /Mai. I,

accept your offerings at your hands: forfrom the rising qf the
I#<—

sun even unto the going down qf the same. My Name hath been

glorified among the Gentiles ; and in every place incense is

offered unto My Name, and a pure offering : for My Name
is great among the heathen, sailh the Lord, but ye profane it.

With regard to those sacrifices which are offered to Him
in overy place by us Gentiles, that is, of the Kucharistical

Dread and equally of tlio Euclmristicid Cup, Ho thon fore-

told that wo should glorify His Nome, but that you should

profane it. And tho commandment of circumcision! by

which you were strictly commanded to circumcise your

children on tho eighth day, was a type of that truo circum-

cision by which we have been circumcised from sin and error,

through Him Who rose from the dead on the first day of

the week, Jesus Christ our Lord. For the first day of the

week, while it remains the first of all the days, yet in the

numbering again of all the days in their revolution, is called

the eighth, and still it remains as it is, the first*

42. "The twelve bells again, which were directed to beTt*

suspended from the ephod, which reached to the feet ofbdiMk*
the high priest, were a symbol of the twelve Apostles,

gJJJ^*
who depended on the power of the Eternal High Priest 88, as.

Christ, and through whose voices the whole world is filled

with the glory and grace of God and His Christ. Hence
David speaks thus; Their sound hath gone out into all tfePfclM.

earth, and their words unto the ends of the world. And
Isaiah says, as from the 9person of the Apostles telling*
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122 Preaching qf the Gospel, ftc.forethewn in the Law.

Joir. Christ that men believe not their report, but the power

tiwu
°^ ^mse^ that sent them. Lord, who hath believed our

i. s. report, and to whom i$ the arm of the Lord revealed f we

have declared before Him at a little child, at a root in a dry

ground; with the remainder of the prophecy as before cited.

But Co speak thus, " We have declared before Him" as in

apt**- the 1person of many, and then to add, at a little child, proves

that the wicked should become His servants, and obey His

commands, and that all should be as it were one child ; as

indeed we may see in the case of a body which consists of

l Cor. many members, and yet is called, and is, one body, so the
,a

* **• Church and people, being many men in number, yet, as

forming but one thing, are called and described by one

term. So, I continued, if I were to sum up all the

ordinances which were commanded by Moses, I could

prove them to be types and symbols and presignifications

of what was afterwards to happen to Christ, and of those

j who were foreknown as believers jn Him, as well as of the

actions which should subsequently be performed by Him-
self; but since the things which I have already enumerated,

seem to me sufficient, I omit them, and pass on to the

next point in order.

CM*! 43. "As then circumcision began from Abraham, and

aftbt the sabbath, sacrifices, offerings, and feasts, from Moses,

and I have proved that these were commanded on account

of the hardness of youjjpeople's hearts ; so it was requisite

that they shouloTcease in Him, Who, according to the will of

the Father, was born of the Virgin of the race of Abraham,

of the tribe of Judah, and of the family of David, Christ the

ISon of Ood, Who it was preached should come as theJuture

.everlasting Law and New Covenant for the whole worldi

according to the meaning of the forementioned prophecies.

We too, who through Him have come to Ood, receive not

this fleshly circumcision, but the spiritual one, which Enoch
and those who were like him observed. This, since we had
been sinners, we received by means of Baptism, through the

mercy of Ood, and it would be good* for all to receive it

• JtartV Pcrbapf 'it if ttjoioad phaoof ; that in tht last It

tpoaaJL' Thit stoat it aaartr to that AritttUt, tittd by Patatw.
tftbt ward la Pal/Mat, tittd bj 8tt-

\
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Christ's birth of a Virginforetold by Isaiah. 12S

likewise. I now come to speak of the mystery of His Dial.

generation, which presses itself upon our attention. ISISr
" Isaiah then, in proof that the generation of Christ is

not to be declared by man, speaks thus, as I hare already

stated ; Who shall declare Hi* generation t Hie life ie cut offUM,%.

from the earth: for the sine of My people woe He brought to

death. The generation then of Him Who was about to

die, that by His stripes we sinful men might be healed, the

Spirit of prophecy here declares to be indescribable; more*

over, that they who believe in Him might be able to know
how He was to be born and to come into the world, the

Spirit of prophecy has thus spoken, by the same Isaiah,

how it was to come to pass; And the Lord spake again untold t,

Ahan, sayingf Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God, in the
1

depth, or in the height above. And Ahan said, I will not ask,

neither will I tempt the Lord. And Isaiah said, Hear ye

now, O house of David/ Is it a small thing for you to weary

men, but will you weary my God also? Therefore the Lord

Himself will give you a sign. Behold, a Virgin shall conceive,

and bear a Son, and His Name shall be called Emmanuel.

Butter and honey shall He eat, before He shall know either

to refuse the evil, or choose the good. For before the Child

shall know good or evil, He refuses evil to choose the good.

For before the Child shall have knowledge to say Father or fee, «•

Mother, He shall take away the strength of Damascus and

the spoil ofSamaria before the king ofAssyria. And the &uufl**7,li»

shall be abandoned 1 which thou shall hardly endure on account i

7*

oftheface ofthe two kings. But God shall bring upon thee, and

upon thy people, and upon thy father's house, days that haveZZT*

not yet come upon thee, from the day that He took way
Ephraim from Judah, even the king of Assyria. Now that*

no one in the generation of Abraham according to the flesh

was ever born, or said to have been born, of a virgin,

except this our Christ, is plain to all ; but since you and

your teachers presume to assert, that it is not said in Isaiah,

behold, a virgin shall conceive, but, behold, a young woman
shall conceive, and bear a son,9 and explain the. prophecy of

Hezekiah your king, I will endeavour briefly to interpret it

against this view, and to shew that it is spoken of Him
Whom we confess to be Christ.
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124 The Jews will not be saved by their descentfrom Abraham*

Jost. 44. " In so doing, I shall be entirely guiltless as far as

gjjj£j^
you are concerned, if by the proofs which I offer, I strive

bom earnestly to persuade you to obey the truth. But if you

<!jJJ2* remain i° you* hardness of heart, or if you hesitate in your
•bat. decision through fear of the death which is decreed for

Christians, and decline to adopt the truth, you will have

yourselves to blame. And you deceive yourselves, if you
think that because you are of the seed of Abraham accord-

ing to the flesh, you will certainly inherit those good gifts,

which God has promised to bestow through Christ. For no

one will receive any of them, from any source, except such

as in their minds have resembled the faith of Abraham, and

who have made acknowledgment of all the mysteries. I

mean, that some commandments were given for holiness and

righteous living, and other commandments and practices in

like manner were laid down either in relation to the mystery

of Christ, [or] on account of the hardness of heart of your
people. To shew that it is so, God speaks thus in Ezekiel

;

If Noah, Daniel, or Jacob 1
, should ask the deliverance of

>Ia8tpt. 90nM °* daughters, they shall not be given unto them:

and in Isaiah to the same effect, The Lord God said, And
Si. they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men

that have transgressed against Me : for their worm shall not

die, neither shall theirfire be quenched, and they shall be for

a spectacle unto allflesh. But you should earnestly seek to

know, asmen who have cut offfrom your souls this hope, how
youmay obtain remission ofyour sins, and hope ofthe inherit-

ance of the promised blessings : and there is no other but

this, that, having become acquainted with this Christ of

ours, and washed in that laver of forgiveness of sins which
Ia.1,11 Isaiah proclaims, you should henceforth live without sin."

feists 45. Trypho now spoke: " Though I appear to interrupt

these arguments which you say are necessary to be closely

pursued, suffer me first to put a question which presses on

mUr my mind, and on which I desire information.'* " Ask what
you wish,** I said, " as it occurs to you ; and after your

questions have been answered, I will endeavour to resume

and complete my arguments.**

"Tell me then,** he said, "shall they who have directed

their Uvea according to the law laid down by Moses, live
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Saints before Christ saved, but through Him. 125

equally with Jacob, Enoch, and Noah, in the resurrection Dial.

of the dead, or noT Tnrrn.

" When I quoted that passage," I replied, " from Ezekiel,

which says, ' although Noah, Daniel, and Jacob, should Satk.

ask the deliverance of sons and daughters, it should not be
14* 1*"

given them,* but each should be saved by his own righ-

teousness, I said that those who lived according to the

Law of Moses, should be equally saved : for in that Law,

whatever is naturally good, holy, and just, is commanded
to be practised by those who were obedient to it ; and in

like manner, things which were enjoined to be done on

account of the hardness of the people's hearts were put in

writing, which those under the Law were also accustomed

to perform. Since they who did such things as are by
nature universally and eternally good, are well-pleasing to

God, and through this Christ of ours shall be saved in the

resurrection equally with their righteous forefathers, Noah,

Enoch, Jacob, and others, together with those who acknow-

ledge Christ as the Son of God, Who, being before the Pa. lift,

morning star and the moon, yet condescended to take flesh,**

and be born of this Virgin, who was of the race of David,

that through this dispensation, the serpent who wrought

wickedness from the beginning, and the angels who re-

semble him, might be overthrown, and death set at nought,

that at the second coming of Christ it might henceforth be

utterly deprived of all power over those who believe in

Him, and have lived in a manner that is pleasing to Him

;

having no longer any being, when the one sort shall be

sent into the judgment and condemnation of the eternal fire

to be tormented, but the others shall live together free from

.suffering, and corruption, and sorrow, and in immortality."

46. " But if any even now wish to live in the observance h thm

of the Law of Moses, and yet believe on Jesus Who was JfJ^JJ
crucified, and acknowledge that He is the Christ of God, to

Whom it is given to judge all men universally, and whose is<

the everlasting kingdom ; can they too be saved?" he asked.

To which I replied as follows: 11 Let us consider together if

it be now permitted to observe every ordinance of the Law
of Moses T* To this he answered, " It is not : for we know
that, as you say, the Paschal lamb cannot be sacrificed in
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126 Saints of old saved without the Law.

Jt»T. other than the appointed place", nor the goats that are

commanded to be offered at the fast, nor any other of the

oblations whatever.
H

"Tell me yourself then, I beg/
9
said I 9 "what are the

commandments which it is possible to observe? for then

you shall be convinced, that one who has not practised nor

observed these same eternal ordinances of yours, can yet

assuredly be saved."

"We can keep the sabbath," he said, "and be circumcised*

and observe the months, and wash when we have touched

any thing forbidden by Moses, or after sexual connexion."

" Then," I replied, " can Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Noah,

Job, and others who were before them, or after them, and

who were also righteous like them, I mean, Sarah the wife

of Abraham, and Rebekah of Isaac, and Rachel the wife

of Jacob, and Leah, and other women of the same kind,

down to the mother of God's faithful servant Moses, but

who kept none of these laws, in your opinion be saved V*

To this Trypho answered, "Was not Abraham and his

posterity circumcised V*

" I know that they were," I replied, " but I have stated

at length in the previous part of my discourse, for what

reason circumcision was enjoined on diem ; and unless what

has been already said put you to shame, let us again ex-

amine the subject. You know well, that none of those

righteous men who lived before Moses observed, or was

commanded to observe, any one of the ordinances about

which we are now enquiring, except circumcision, which

received its commencement from Abraham."
" We know it," he said, " and we confess that they were

saved."

Then," said I again, " consider that for the hardness of

your hearts, God gave you all such commandments by
Moses, that you might by these numerous ordinances in

every act have Him before your eyes, and not begin to act

either unjustly or impiously. Hence He commanded you

to wear a scarlet ribband, that through it you might not

it** forget Him: and to gird yourselves with a phylactery, made
of very small strips of parchment, and inscribed with

Tm Jtwiwm sol ptmitttd to do U it Jtrmka, m tkt Ltw retired.
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Trypho asks if Christians may still observe ths Law. 127

characters which we conceive to be certainly sacred, inciting Dial.

you by such means ever to bear Him in your minds; and
Trr>|g»

at the same time He convicts you for not having preserved

in your hearts the slightest remembrance of godliness, nor

being even thus persuaded not to fall into idolatry. For

when He recounted to Elias the number of those who had

not bowed the knee to Baal, He declared them to be seven *

IS ISL
thousand. And in Isaiah, He rebukes you for making your !•!»?,§•

children a sacrifice to idols, whilst we, to escape sacrificing

any longer to those to whom we sacrificed formerly, undergo

the most extreme punishments, and rejoice even in death,

believing that God will raise us up through His Christ, and

make us incorruptible, void of suffering, and immortal \ but

we know that the commandments which were given you on

account of your people's hardness of heart, do in no wise

conduce to righteousness or to holiness.**

47. Trypho then enquired, "But if any one has gained Qwcfaa

the knowledge that these things are so, and besides holding
jfjJJJJ^

for certain that this is the Christ, has in fact both believed witW*.

in and obeyed Him, yet wishes to keep these ordinances as
Mwmm*

well, shall he be saved f*

"As it appears to me, Trypho," I replied, "he shall be

saved, provided that he do not on any account strive to

persuade other men. I mean such of the Gentiles as are

circumcised through Christ from their errors, to keep the

same rites as himself, affirming that they cannot be saved

except they do so, which you yourself did in the beginning

of our conversation, saying, that I could not be saved except

I kept them.**

" But why,** said Trypho, " do you say, 1 In my opinion*

such an one shall be saved, except there are any who hold

the contraryf
"There are such, Trypho,** I replied, "who are bold

enough to refuse to hold communion, either in conversation

or domestic life, with men of this description, with whom I

do not agree. But if any through weakness of judgment

wish to keep as many of these ordinances of the Mosaic Law
as possible, which we consider to have been given because of

the hardness of your hearts, whilst they place their hope in

the same Christ, and observe the eternal and natural practices
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128 Jews perish tf they refect Christ or impose the Law.

*xrm-w. of justice and righteousness; and choose to live with those
aT'who are Christians, and faithful as I said, without persuading

them to be circumcised like themselves, or to keep the

sabbaths, and other similar observances ; I consider that we
ought to receive them, and communicate with them in

every thing, as kinsmen and brothers; but if, I said,

any of your nation, Trypho, profess to believe in this

Christ, and yet at the same time endeavour to compel the

faithful Christian Gentiles to live according to the Law of

Moses, or refuse to hold the above kindofcommunication with

them, these also equally with the former I do not admit; but

those Gentiles who have been persuaded by the Jews to adopt

the observance of the Law, together with their confession

of the Christ of God, may also, I think, be possibly saved.

Those, however, who have once confessed and acknowledged

that this is Christ, and yet have, for whatever reasons, gone

over to the Jewish Law, denying that this is the Christ, and

not repenting before their death, cannot in my opinion, by any
means whatever, be saved : and I think the same of those

of the seed of Abraham, who live according to the Law, and

believe not in this Christ, to the very end of their lives.

And so too especially of those who have cursed, or who
now in the synagogues curse both Christ 7

, and every other

means by which they may both obtain salvation, and escape

the punishment of the fire; for the goodness and love of

God, and the immensity of His riches, accounts the man
Eat*, who repents of his sins, as righteous and spotless, according

ft
11

' to His declarations by Ezekiel; and him who has departed

from holiness and righteousness to injustice and ungodliness,

as, sinful, unrighteous, and profane. Hence our Lord
Jesus Christ has said, ' In whatsoever things I find you, in

the same will I judge you".'
99

f 80 f. 16. page 91. tinns being found in chip, {{. 8 ; xvlii.
f£r oft ft> **** Ka/rmkifim, h to*. SO; xxW. U; xxxiii. 20. of that pro-

Tea awl mpwm. Orabe obeereet in bit poet, Grabo't own opinion, in which the
Spicilcge, that them wordt are aleo Benedictine concurs, it, that they were
cited br St. Clement of Alexandria," found an word* of our Lord, in 'one of
[Quia dieeo aahretur Potter, 40.] the Apocryphal Gotpelet meetprobably
"and Elite of Crete, but an epoken not in that according to the Htorows,

—

by Chritt, but by God the Father; Spicilegiom i. U. and note p. 327*
and that St. John Clioaeue in hie Otto think* that they may be a rervion
Seala Paradiei, Grada vH. p. 169. re* of the wordc of our Lord, lo^t. John
left them It Knehiel^ timilar eipree- v. SO. « Ae I hear I judge.**

\
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Jena already proved to be Christ, if not Qod. 199

"We now know," said Trypho, "what U your opinion^JJ^^
on these subjects; resume the argument therefore where^^jj^
you paused and finish it, for it appears to me to be a kindbo*v»*

of paradox, and utterly incapable of proof; because your t£^m;

assertion that this Christwas God, preexisting before all ages, *•

and then condescending to become man and to be born, and

not man of man, seems to me not only paradoxical, but also

absurd."

"I know,9
* I replied, "that this assertion must appear

paradoxical, and especially to men of your nation, who have

never cared to know or to do the things of God, but only

the traditions of your teachers, as God Himself proclaims.

Still however, Trypho,99
1 continued, " the fact is not lost

that this Man is the Christ of God, even if I should be

unable to prove that He Tooth preexisted as the Son of the

Creator of the world, Himself being God, and was made
Man through the Virgin. But since it has been fully proved

that He is the Christ of God, whatever that Christ is to be

;

even if I am unable to shew that He did preexist, and

condescended to take flesh, and to become man of like

passions with ourselves, according to the will of the Father;

in this latter point only would you be right in saying that

I am in error, and not in denying that He is the Christ

;

even though He should appear as a man born of 1 men, 1 41 *r»

and be proved to have been made Christ by election; butJ^JjJJJjL

there are some of our 1 profession who confess Him to be , *«ft, «*

Christ, but consider Him a Man, and the Son of men ; with

^hom I do not agree, nor could I do so, even if the greatest

number of such as are of my opinion were to say the same*;

• Bifhop Boll, the better to oppoeo error for " your" (*>cr*>cv), St. Joatin
Episoopias , who bad said io hi* defeooe meaning * eoroe Jew*.'

of the Bemonstrants, that the Chorobea Hia reaeooe tor this proposed change
of the eecond century " profeaaad their are aa follow* : 1. Aa 8t. Justin alwaya
belief that Jera* Christ waa oo more use* the word ytrt io it* primary aii-

thao a mere man/ or a man of men." nifioation of blood relation, bo could
and "made Cbriet by election," in not here apply St to the Christian*,

©roof of whioh assertion be bad cited 8. The EMooitee, to whom be refers the
the above words of St. Justin, after passage, were of Jewish extraction,

admitting that ** th* name of Christians and their heresy is ranted among those
may have been given by St Justin to which came from the Jews. 3. St.

those who so believe, as it is given in Justin had joat before aaid, If any of
bis 2d" [1st] «• Apok*gy to the dls- your oatioo, *>sr*>ev ytfsevt, who be*
ciples of Simon, Menander, Marcfoo, lieve io Christ, compel the Gentile cos
and others, who, receiving Jean* in vert* to keep the law. I do not receive
acme manner, call themselves Chris- them;" whioh the Bishop think* may
tiana;'9 proceeds to euggeot, that the refor Io the sums people; and, 4. ha
word "oar* (*>*r4>cv) may be an considers the alteration In question

k
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130 Trypho hold* the Christ a mere Man: expects Eliasfirst.

Juvt. for we are commanded by Christ not to follow the doctrines
M*fcT*

of men, but those which have been proclaimed by the holy

prophets and taught by Himself,"

TW 49. Trypho then said, "They who affirm Him to have been

SkSm a man» and anointed and made Christ by election, appear to

me to say what is more credible than this doctrine of yours b
.

For we Jews all expect that Christ will be a man of men,

and that Elias must anoint Him when He has come ; but if

He, of Whom you speak, be shewn to be Christ, one must

conclude on all hands that He is a man born of men,

although from Elias not having come, I do not consider

that this is Christ."

necessary to the coherence of the text; Christians; saying, "Christ is the
- Justin meaning being, that as certain first-begotten of every creature, and is

of Trypho's raoe did acknowledge made the beginning again of another

Jesus to be the Messiah, though race, y4rovs, which is regenerated by
admitting neither His Divinity, nor Him, through water and faith and
His birth of a Virgin; so Trypho him- wood, &e." He might use the word
self ought to acknowledge Him to be in an external sen**, of those who
such, even if he (St Justin) could not were supposed to belong to this new
positively prove those facts. race.

The Benedictine, on the other hand, Again, if the words (some) and (the
"*

considers that jfepcWpev should be re* greatest number) refer, as it seems,
tained for the following reasons: 1. St. to the same subject, (the one stating

Justin, in the case of the few opponents the fact, the other a supposition,) and
of the Doctrine of the Divinity of the latter proves that subject to be
Christ, does not consider the question Christians and not Jews, ic appears
ofdescent and family, but of community needless for 8t. Justin to add, 'with
of oame as Christians, with other whom I do not agree,' of the latter,

Christians, whether orthodox or here- considered as mere Jews,
tical: 8. St. Justin says in f. 89. when Lastly, as to the coherence of the
speaking of heretics, «r«l wop* wv* text, it seems of little importance to

v6\\m din awl ffvaoStsae-edAsf i 3. the main argument who are intended,

which supports the first, that Chris- as the opinion is merely mentioned as

tians used to reckon heretic* on their one that may be held, not recommended
own tide, as opposed to Jews and for final adoption. Den. refers to ft.

heathens. 86. 03, 80. as shewing that St. Justin
It may be added, that Bishop Bull's held the Church to be a distinct Body,

emendation does not, after all, greatly in which the heretics had no part,

affect the doctrinal sense of the pas- His owo expressions here shew, that
sage; for if there were any bond of he held the Divinity of our Blessed
onion whate%er between the true be- Lord as a part of the Faith which
liever«and thosehumanitariansofwhom Christians are commanded to receive.

St. Justin speaks, and if the latter * This doctrine of Christ being a
might be termed Christians in any mere man, and chosen by God for His
sense, however imperfectly, as con- foreseen merit to be exalted, is given
fesstng Jesus to be Christ, although as that of the Anam, at the time of
believing Him to be merely the Son of the origin of their heresy, by Alexander
Joseph and Mary, as the Ebiooites Bishop of Alexandria, in whose die*

did, St Justin could not escape that cese it was first taught, to his name*
fact, by merely Insisting that they sake of Constantinople. Theodoret,
were of Jewish descent. 9. There is History, book !• §. 4. Bishop Bull
no actual proof that the word yivwt is points out the entire opposition between
here to be confined to the literal mean-' the doctrines ofSt Justin and of Arias,

ing, but 1st, the context rather appears in his 44 Defensio Fidei Nieces*/* scot,

to signify the contrary; and,3dly,8t li. chap. r?. ft. 5. 8. and following j tad
Justin, to §. 138, plainly uses it of ceo on ft. 87. of this Dialogue.
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S. Justin refers this to the Second Advent. John the BaptistASl

I then asked him, if Scripture does not say by Zacharias Diat.

that Elias shall come before that great and terrible day ofu^TT*
the Lord. He answered, that it certainly does. " If then*.

Scripture compels us to confess that it was foretold that

there should be two comings of Christ ; one in which He
should appear in suffering, dishonour, and uncomeliness,

the other when He should come in glory and as the Judge

of all men, as I have shewn from the many passages which

I have previously quoted ; shall we not concern that the

Word of Ood has proclaimed Elias to be the forerunner of

the dreadful and great day, that is, of His second coming f*

" Certainly," was his reply.

"Our Lord Himself," I continued, "has taught us that

this very thing shall be so by His own doctrine, when He
said that Elias also shall come; and we know that this Mat. if,

shall be fulfilled, when He is about to come from Heaven

in glory: Whose first appearance too a forerunner pre-

ceded, namely, the Spirit of God, which had been in

Elias, in the person of John, who was a prophet of your

nation, since whom no second remaining prophet has

arisen amongst~~ you, and who, as he sat by the river

Jordan, cried out, / indeed baptize you with water unto Matt, a,

repentance, but He that cotneth after me is mightier than I, \jj^iw

whose shoes I am not worthy to bear : He shall baptize you *?»

with the Holy Ghost, and with Jire. Whose fan is in His
hand, and He will throughly purge His floor, and gather

His wheat into the garner; but He will bum up the chqff*

with unquenchable fire. This very prophet Herod your

king had shut up in prison ; and when Herod's birthday was

kept, and his brother's daughter danced before him and

pleased hiin, he bade her ask whatever she desired* And
the damsel's mother incited her to ask the head of John the

Baptist, who was in prison; and at her request Herod sent,

and commanded the head ofJohn to be brought on a charger; Mat. 14,

whence our Christ replied, then on earth, to those who said, 5ua*4,
that before the Christ should appear Elias must come, iy—
Elias truly shallfirst come, and restore all things ; but I say Mat!?,

unto you that Elias is come already, and they knew him not,
lu ***

but have done unto him whatsoever they listed: and it is

written, Then the disciples understood that He spake unto*****,

them cfJohn ike Baptist:
9
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132 The Spirit ofEliot in John. God's hidden andopen works.

Jout. Then said Trypho, " that which you have now asserted,
Ma*t*

appears to me to be paradoxical 5 namelyr that the pro-

phetical Spirit of God which was in Elias, was also in John.
9'

To this I said, "Do you not admit that the same thing

took place in the case of Joshua the son of Nun, who
succeeded Moses in the leading of the people, when Moses

was commanded to lay his hands on him, and God said,

I will lake of the spirit that is in thee, and lay it on

him*r
" I admit it,** he replied.

" As then,*
9
1 continued, " God took of the Spirit which

was in Moses, who was still among men, and laid it upon

Joshua, so was He able to cause It to pass from Elias to

John d
5 that as Christ in His first coming appeared to be

devoid of glory, so might the first presence of that Spirit

1 mm which in Elias always existed in purity 1
, be also understood

JJJJ^
to be like the first coming of Christ without glory. For

•u*- the Lord is said to war against Amalek with a hidden..

JJrtjJ hand, and you will not deny that Amalek has fallen*. If

**«faf« then it is said, that He should war with Amalek only in

the glorious Advent of Christ, what fruit shall there be of

Xxed. the Scripture which says, God shall war with Amalek with a

lliio^hidden handf You may therefore perceive, that the hidden

JfJ*
8** power of God was in Christ Who was crucified, at Whom

jibs.)both the devils and all the powers and principalities of the

earth tremble.

Mi 50. " You appear to me,** said Trypho, " to have been

Jj^*^ frequently in controversy with many opponents on all dis-

IeaJaa. putable subjects, and hence you are prepared with answers

to whatever is asked you. Answer me then, first, how you
prove that there is any other God beside Him, Who is the

Creator of all things; and then you shall shew that He also

condescended to be born of a Virgin.
9*

"Permit me first,*
9
I replied, "to cite some passages

from the prophet Isaiah, declaratory of the office of fore-

. . • 8c Jottin ha* perhape, ec Tblrlbj Narobtrt xxeli. 90. may hear him out.

ot»CTtf») ooofueed the account of the Compare alto 2 Kiojr* il. 9, 10, 15.

appointment of the eerentj eldere, con* « It maj he rendered, • to oaooo
faioed in Number* si. 17, me. with aome of the eplrit of £Ua> to paw to

that of the election and ordination of John.'
Joanna* in Nombere xxeii. 18. 83. • i. e. when meat expected, oonf.

ami Pontotonmny aaxr?. 9. Bet 1 8am. at. 3, 7. 1 Cbron. W. 49, 49.



The Forerunnerforetold by Isaiah. 133

runner, which John the Baptist, who was also himself a Diai*

prophet, performed for this our Lord Jesus Christ"
*™

" I will," said he*

" Isaiah then," I continued, "spoke thus of John's officeIit.it.

of forerunner: And Hezekiah said to Isaiah, Good is

word of the Lord which He hath spoken .* let there be peace

and righteousness in my days. And comfort ye My people :

speak, 0 ye priests, to the heart of Jerusalem, and comfort

her; for her humiliation is accomplished. Her iniquity is

pardoned, for she hath received of the Lord's hand double of

all her sins. The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, .

Prepare ye the ways of the Lord, make the paths of our God
straight. Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain

and hill shall be made low,* and all the crooked shall be made

straight, and the rough ways shall be made smooth,' and the

glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see the

salvation of God : for the Lord hath spoken it. The voice of

him that spake was, Cry. And I said, What shall I cry?

All flesh is grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of

grass. The grass hath withered, and the flower thereof hath

fallen; but the word of the Lord remaineth for ever. Thou

that bringest good tidings to Zion% get thee up into the high

mountain: thou that bringest good tidings to Jerusalem,

lift up thy voice with strength; Itft it up, be not afraid.* eay

to the cities of Judah, Behold your God, behold the Lord
cometh with strength, and His arm cometh with dominion.

Behold, His reward is with Him, and His work before Him.
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; He shall gather the

lambs with His arm, and He shall comfort her that is with

young. Who hath measured the water with his hand, and

the fteaven with a span, and all the earth with the hollow of
his hand? Who hath weighed the mountains in scales, and

the forests in a balance t who hath known the mind of the

Lord? or who hath been His counsellor, that shall teach

Him f or with whom took He counsel, and who instructed

Him t or who hath shewn Him judgment, or made known to
'

Him the way of knowledge? All nations areas a drop of a

• 8t Joftts hat 1 Tboo' la tbt mm* tenet at Is oar Tereteo* 84. Jtrot*
•alloc, m LXX. The otber Greek aotiece las aabigeiqr*
crtloM have lbs taialne, firing tbt
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154 Prophecy ended with John. A twofold Advent.

* aar
******* a*J have been counted ae the turning of a balance,

- — and shall be counted ae spittle. And Libanus is not sufficient

for a burning, and the beasts are not sufficient for a burnt-

offering; and all nations are as nothing, and have been

counted as nothing."

Tfcfc 51. When I concluded, Trypho said, "The words of

this whole prophecy are ambiguous, good man, and are

• not decisive to prove what you wish/
9

j
"If the Prophets," I replied, "had not ceased from

(among you, Trypho, so that there hare been none since this

John, you might certainly think what I now quote of Jesus

Christ to be ambiguous. But if John came before Him to

call men to repentance, and Christ came while he was sitting

at the river Jordan, and put an end' to his prophesying and

baptising, and preached the Gospel Himself, saying, that

the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand, and that He must suffer

many things of the Scribes and Pharisees, and be crucified,

and rise again the third day, and appear again at Jerusalem, _

and eat and drink with His disciples; and foretold that

during His absence, as I have already said, there should be

heresies and false prophets in His Name, which is evidently

the case ; how islt any longer possible to doubt, since you

may be convinced by the fact? He also said, that there

should be no more prophets among you, and that men
should acknowledge that the" new Covenant, which God
had long since foretold that He would establish, was even

then present, that is, it was Himself Who was the Christ.

Mat.il, For He spoke thus; The Law and the Prophets were until

l!ifei6»JoA* the Baptist, from which time the Kingdom of Heaven
l*» suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force. And if

ye will receive it, this is Elias which was for to come. He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

j
faw*

^

62. "The Patriarch Jacob also prophesied that there

tula* ehould be two comings of Christ; that in the first He
|* should be liable to suffering, and that after His coming your

nation should have neither prophet nor king. Moreover,"

I added, " the Gentiles who believe on the passible Christ,

will expect His second appearance. For this reason did

' Bca. rafcrt t»|. 87. TtftalHan ato Joan S, SO. lffatt. 11,^1*. Laka
MarefcB, boat W. Caspar* 16, I*.

\
"
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Kings ceased, as Jacobforetold, when the Gentilee came in. 185

the Holy Ghost utter these things in a parable, and darkly.. Dial.

Thus then, I said, it is written; Judah, thy brethren Aowgj^
praised thee: thy hands are on the bach of thine enemies}*—i*.

thy father's children shall bow down before thee. Judah is a

lion's whelp from a shoot, my son, thou art gone up. He
laid him down, he couched as a lion, and as a lion's whelp?

who shall rouse him upY A prince shall not failfrom Judah,

nor a leader from between his feet, until the things laid up

for him come ; and he shall be the expectation of the nations.

Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the

tendril of the vine. He washelh his garments in wine, and
his clothes in the blood of grapes his eyes shall be red with

wine, and his teeth white as milk. Now that either prophet

or king ever ceased in your nation from the time of its first

beginning until this Jesus Christ was born and suffered,

you will not be so shameless as to Tenture to assert, nor

can you prove it if you do.

"For although you term Herod, afters whose reign Christ

suffered, an Ascalonite, you confess that you still had an

high priest of your own nation, so that even then you had

one who offered sacrifices according to the law of Moses, \

and observed the other ordinances; and you also had a
succession of prophets down to the time of John. So too

when your nation was led away to Babylon, and your land

conquered, and your holy vessels taken, a prophet ceased

not from among you, who became the lord, and leader,

and prince of your people; for the Spirit which was in

yourjarophets used to anoint and institute even your kings.

But since the advent and death of Jesus our Christ

amongst you, there has been no where among you nor is

there now any prophet. You have ceased to live under

your own king, and moreover your country is desolate and

abandoned as a lodge in a garden / but that which is U. l,t»

spoken by Jacob, He shall be the expectation of the

Gentiles, shewed symbolically His two Advents, and that

the Gentiles should believe in Him, which now at last you
may perceive ; for we who from all nations have been made

I *>* Boo. rtfat to %. SS aod tbo preposition, bat tbt words tit aas»
4. US far a aooMwbai tailsr aaa of pooled of btiag a gloss.
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136 Meaning of the Ass and Colt in Judah's blessing.

Just* worshippers of God, and righteous through faith in Christ,
Ma>t*

look for Him to appear a second time.

Ckrin 53. " And this expression, Binding his foal unto the vine,

jjf

1^ and his ass's colt unto the tendril of the vine, is a foreshewing

of the works which He did at His first coming, and of the

Gentiles likewise, who should believe in Him; for these

were like a foal which had never been harnessed, nor had

a yoke on its neck, until this Christ came, and sent His

disciples, and converted them. And they hare borne the

yoke of His instruction, and submitted their backs to

endure all things, because of the good things which they

look for, and which He has promised. And our Lord

Jesus Christ verily commanded His disciples to bring Him
an ass with its foal, which was bound at the entrance of the

village of Bethphage, when He was about to enter Jerusalem,

and He rode upon it into the city. Which since it had

been prophesied expressly that it should be done by Christ,

when done by Him and recognised, made Him manifest to.

be the Christ. And yet although all these things have been

done and shewn by the Scriptures, you continue in your

hardness of heart It was foretold that this should come
to pass by Zacharias, one of the twelve prophets, in these

Zoo*. tt
words; Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout, proclaim,

* O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King shall come unto

thee: He isjust, and having salvation; lowly and poor, riding

upon an ass, and upon thefoal of an ass. Now. the Spirit of

Prophecy, as well as the Patriarch Jacob, specified that He
should have in his possession also an assh that was accustomed

to the yoke, with her foal; and His commanding His

disciples, as I said before, to bring both, was a presjgnifi-

cation of those who should believe on Him, both of your

synagogue and of the Gentiles; for as the foal which had

never borne the yoke was typical of the Gentiles, so was
the ass which bad been subject to it typical of your nation

;

for you have . the law, which was laid on you by the

Prophets. It was also foretold by Zacharias, that this same

» Tht Mm. bata ktUtu, SytVurgfai certainly tbe attend reading, tod la
tad otaere would eabetitote rr4*n or feet make* better eeaec

f
v6t, Joetla

Xptfffi. The Beocdietiee prefere tba rtgardiog the. typical awaaiog am
Wtttr,^aad Otto the fcrator, wakb la taaa tba literal birtory.
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The * Shepherd smitten.
9 The *Blood of the Grape: 137

Christ nhould be imitten, and His disciples scattered, which Dial.

also came to pass. For after He was crucified, they were T<AT**r

scattered until He rose from the dead, and proved to them

that it was thus foretold of Him that He should suffer; and

being so persuaded, they went into all the world, and taught

these truths. Hence it is that we are grounded in His faith

and doctrine, having our persuasion both from the prophets,

and from those whom we see throughout the world to have

become worshippers of God, in the Name of Him Who was

crucified. These are Zacharias' words; Awake, 0 sword, fcwk.

against my shepherd, and against the man of my people,
1S

>
**

saith the Lord of Hosts. Smite the shepherd, and his sheep

shall be scattered.

54. "And that which Moses has recorded, and which Wkat Is

was spoken by the Patriarch Jacob, He shall wash i%uoot«r
garments in wine, and His clothes in the blood of the £rop*,th«

^

shews that He should wash those who believed on Him in §Z?4s\
His blood; for the Holy Ohost calls those who received 11*

remission of their sins through Him, His robe ; in whom
He is always present in power, as He shall be openly

present at His second coming. And that expression, the

blood of the grape, shews by a figure of speech, that the

blood which Christ had was not of human generation, but
was from the power of God : for as it is not man, but God,
Who engenders the blood of the grape, so is it here fore-

shewn, that the blood of Christ should not be of human
generation, but of Divine power. And this prophecy

proves,
9
' I continued, 44 that Christ is not a man of men,

born like ordinary human beings.
9'

55. "We shall remember,
99

said Trypho, " this expla-TrypU

nation of yours also, if by other arguments you can establish
JJJJf^

this question as well ; but now resume your discourse, and »—mi
shew us that the Spirit of Prophecy ever acknowledges any p^jj^
other God than' the One Creator of all things ; taking care

not to call the sun and moon such, which we read that

God permitted the Gentiles to worship as gods, in which

sense the prophets often use the word. As, for example,

Thy God is God of gods and Lord of lords; adding, He isDmt
the great, mighty,r^and terrible, in many places j which is

1** 1 **

not said as if they were really Gods, but as Scripture
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138 Proof ofa second Divine Person demanded.

' Just, teaches us, the true God Who made all things is the only
******

Lord of [those who are accounted gods and lords. The
proof of which the Holy Ghost says by the holy David,

ifaT*
9°** °f 0*n*l"&ft which are accounted

Pi.lM.gods, ore -idols of devils, and not gods. And he adds a
lis,*-*. curse on those who make and worship them/'

" I will not bring, Trypho," I replied, " those proofs by
which I know that they who commit these and other like

sins are condemned, but such as no one can contradict, and

which will seem strange to you, though they are read by
you every day* Whence you may perceive, that God, for

your wickedness, has hidden the power of understanding

the wisdom of His words from you, with the exception of

a few, to whom, according to the grace of His long-suffer-

U.i,t.ing, He has left, as Isaiah says, a seed for salvation,

that your nation be not wholly destroyed, like Sodom and

Gomorrah. Attend therefore to the passages which I am
about to produce from the holy Scriptures, and which need

no explanation, but only require to be heard.

God,bat 56. " Moses, therefore, that blessed and faithful servant

j£tk£* of God, declares, that He Who was seen by Abraham at

2*. the oak of Mamre was God, accompanied by two angels,

i» Abr»»who were sent, for the condemnation of Sodom, by Another,

namely, by Him Who always remains above the heavens,

Who has never been seen by any man, and Who of Himself

holds converse with none, Whom we term the Creator of

all things, and the Father; for his words are as follows:

G«a.is, And God appeared unto him at the oak of Mamre, as he was
1# ** sitting at the tent-door in the middle of the dag. And lifting

up his eyes, he looked, and, lo, three men stood over him:

and when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent-

door, and bowed himself toward the ground, and said. And
Gm. It, so on to the words, And Abraham gat up early in the morning
****** to the place where he stood before the Lord; and he looked

on the appearance of Sodom and Gomorrah, and on the

appearance of the land round about, and saw, and, lo, aflame

went upfrom the earth as the smoke ofa furnace" When I

ceased, I asked them if they had understood what had been

cited t they replied that they had, but that it did not at all

tend to prove my assertion, that there either was, or that
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It is shewninth* Appearances ofGod (the San) toAbraham. 189

the Holy Ghost makes mention of, any other God and Th**»

Lord besides the one Creator of all things.
Tarn.

"Then," said I, "what I assert I will endeavour to

prove to you, who understand the Scriptures; namely,

that there both is, and that we read of, another God and

Lord under the Creator of all things, Who is also termed

an Angel, in that He 1 bears messages to men, whatever the 1 Jhryfe-

Creator, above Whom there is no other God, wills to be***

borne to them." Then repeating my citation, I asked

Trypho if he thought that God appeared to Abraham
under the oak of Mamre, as Scripture says ? He answered,

Certainly/* And was He one of those three whom the

Holy Ghost terms men, and says that Abraham saw ?

He answered, " No ; but God was seen by him before he
,

had sight of those three, and then he saw them, whom the

Scripture calls men, and who were angels. Two of them

were sent to destroy Sodom, and the third promised Sarah

that she should have a son, for which cause he was sent,

and so departed and went his way."
" How is it then," I asked, " that one of the three who

was in the tent, and who said, / will return to thee according o^ia,
to the time of life, and thou shall have a son, returned, and '**

appeared after the birth of Sarah's son, and the prophecy

then declares that He is God? That you may perfectly

understand me, hear the plain words of Moses : And when Gcm.tt,

Sarah saw the son of Hagar, the Egyptian bond-woman,*"1**

which was born to Abraham, playing with her son Isaac, she

said to Abraham, Cast out this bond-woman and her son:

for the son of this bond-woman shall not be heir with my son

Isaac. And that saying was very grievous m Abraham!*

'sight, because of his son. And God said unto Abraham, Let

it not be grievous in thy sight, because of the lad, and because

of the bondswoman: in all that Sarah hath said unto thee,

hearken unto her voice: for in Isaac shall thy seed be coiled.

"Do you think, then," I asked, "that He Who said

under the oak that He would return, since He foreknew that

it would be necessary for Abraham to agree to all that

Sarah advised him, did return according to the Scriptures,

and that He is God, as these words declare, And God saidQm>*i$

to Abraham, Let it not be grievous in thy sight, because of
x%%

the lad, and because of the bond-woman f*
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l40Trypko admit* thatGod appeared, but not a Second Person.

Trypho replied that he did ; " but you have not proved,"

: he said, " that God ii any other than He Who appeared to

Abraham, and to the patriarchs and prophets as well, but

that we were not right in thinking the three who were in

the tent* with Abraham to hove been all angels.
19 To

which I replied, " If 1 could not have proved from Scrip-

ture that one of those three is God, and yet is called an

Angel, because, as I before said, He declares the will of

God, the Creator of all things, to those to whom He
chooses to make it known, and that He, like the two angels

who accompanied Htm, appeared on earth in the form of a

man, and was seen by Abraham, and was also God before

the formation of the world, it would be reasonable for you to

believe what your whole nation believes." 11 Certainly," he

replied, " for we think thus even to this day."

" Then," I said, " to return to the Scriptures, I will en-

. deavour to persuade you, that He Who is said to have

appeared to Abraham, to Jacob, and to Moses, and is

called God, is other than God the Creator of all things

;

other I mean in number, not in will ; for I assert, that He
never did (nor said) any thing but what the Creator of the

world, above Whom there is no God, willed Him to do or

to say."

Trypho replied, " Prove that it is so, in order that we
may agree with you in this also: for we do not suppose

that you would affirm Him to have done or- said any thing

contrary to the will of the Creator of all things."

" The Scripture," I replied, " which I have already cited,

Om.1% thali prove it to you. This is it: The sun was risen upon
*****

the earth, when Lot entered into Zoar; and the Lord

rained upon Sodom brimstone and Jire from the Lord out

of Heaven; and he overthrew those cities, and all the

country round about.*
9 The fourth of Trypho's remaining

companions then spoke. ''Beside that one of those two

Angels, then, who descended to Sodom, whom Scripture

also by Moses terms the Lord, we must necessarily think

that God Himself appeared to Abraham 1."

11 Not only," I replied, 11 on this account, ought you

certainly to admit what was the case, that besides Him
• He unmet thtt « the Lord » Who who went to Sodom. Tbb notion it

robed dowrn ire, wm one of the two farther diecned preeeatly; tee p. Jel.
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Two Persons evidently shewn in certain Passages. 141

Whom we confess to be the Creator of the universe, another Diai*

is called Lord bj the Holy Ghost. For He is so stjled^*'
not only by Moses, but also by David, who thus speaks:

The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, IW,

until I shall make thine enemies thy footstool: and again in
*

another place, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever: a *****

sceptre of equity is the sceptre of Thy kingdom. Thou hast

loved righteousness and hated iniquity: therefore God, thy

God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy

fellows. Tell me then, if you think that the Holy Ohost

calls any other God and Lord besides the Father of all •

things and His Christ : for I undertake to prove to you

from the Scriptures themselves, that it is not one of those

two Angels who came down to Sodom whom the Scripture

calls Lord, but Him who accompanied them, and Who is

also termed the God that was seen by Abraham."
" Prove it then,** said Trypho, 11 for the day as you see is

advancing, and we are not prepared for making these

dangerous answers, having never before heard any one who
examined, enquired into, or proved such points; nor should

we have endured your remarks, but that you refer every

thing to the Scriptures, and endeavour to bring your proofs

from them, and declare that there is no God superior to

the Creator of the universe.*'

" Know then," said I, u that the Scripture says, And the^^1%
Lord said unto Abraham, Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying,

'** l4*

Shall I of a surety bear a child, who am old Y Is any thing

impossible with God f At the time appointed will I return

unto thee, according to the time of Ufe, and Sarah shall have

a son. And a little after; And the men rose up from thence, Oem. la,

and looked on theface of Sodom and Gomorrah: and Abraham ***

went with them to bring them on the way. And the Lord said,

1 will not hide from Abraftam My servant the things which I
do. And thus again soon after ; The Lord said, The cry of<Hm.}$),

Sodom and Gomorrah is multiplied, and their sins are very

great. I will go down, therefore, and see whether they may
be to the full according to the cry which is come unto Me:
and if not, that Imay know. And the men turnedfrom thence,

and went toward Sodom. But Abraham was yet standing before

the Lord. And Abraham drew near, and said, Wilt Thou also
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14* The Lord stayed with Abraham, two Angels went on.

Jvst. destroy the righteous with the wicked t £o." For I do not

HiSI: think it necessary to repeat what I have already written,

but only to cite those passages from which I constructed

my proofs for Trypho and his companions; I therefore passed

G*. is, on to the following words. " And the Lord went His wag, ae
9
'soon ae He had left communing with Abraham: and Abraham

returned unto his place. And the two angels came to Sodom

at even; and Lot sat in (he gate of Sodom: and so on until

w. li. you meet what follows. Bui the men put forth their hands,

and putted Lot into the house to them, and shut the door of
wir. if. the house: and then the following ; And the angels laid hold
*****

upon his hand, and upon the hand of his wife, and upon the

hands of his daughters; the Lord being merciful unto him.

And it came to pase, when they had brought themforth abroad,

that they said, Save, eave thine own life. Look not behind

thee, neither etay thou in all the region round about. Escape

to the mountain, lest thou be taken. But Lot said unto them,

I beseech Thee, Lord, since Thy servant hath found grace in .

Thy eight, and Thou hast magnified Thy righteousness, which

Thou hast done unto me in saving my Itfe, and I cannot escape

to the mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die : behold,

this city is there near to fiee unto, it is a little Ofie : there I
shall be safe, since it is little, and my soul shall live.' And
He said unto him, Behold, I have regarded thy person, and I
will not overthrow the city, concerning which thou hast spoken,

for thy word's sake. Haste, that thou mayest escape thither:

for I cannot do any thing till thou be come thither. Therefore
s

he catted the name of that city Segor. The sun woe risen

upon the earth, and Lot entered into Segor. And the Lord
rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah brimstone and fire from
the Lord out of heaven. And He overthrew those cities, and

all the country round about.
n When I hod concluded these

citations, I said, " Do you not now, my friends, understand

that one of these three who is both God and Lord, and

ministers to Him in the hearens, is Lord of these two angels f

for when they proceeded to Sodom, He was left behind, and

held that conrersation with Abraham, which is related by
Moses i after which He went His way, and Abraham
returned to his place. And when He came, the two angels

no longer held con?ersation with Lot, but He Himself, as
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Did God the Son, and Angels, eat with Abraham? 143

the Scripture shews, Who it also the Lord Who received it Duu
from the Lord in Heaven, that is, the Creator of theT»twg*

universe, to bring those judgments on Sodom and Gomorrah,

which aro recounted in Scripture thus, The Lord rained <to.lt,

upon Sodom and Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord
94*

out of heaven"

57. Said Trypho, when I ceased speaking, 11 Scripture dm<M
apparently compels us so to confess ; but you will yourself

Jjjj J[J^
admit that we may well doubt about what is there written, Asm.

that He ate of the meat that Abraham prepared and set*""'

before Him." /
I replied as follows. " It is written indeed that they ate,

but if we read however that those three are said to hare

eaten, and not the two only, who were in fact angels, and

are evidently nourished in heaven, even if they do not take

the same kind of food as we men do: for of the manna
which your fathers ate in the desert, Scripture says, ZfayPtiTt,

did eat angelf food, I would suggest, that the Scripture
***

which speaks of their having eaten, may have the same

meaning as when we say of fire, that it devours all things

;

but wo aro not to take it as if when they ato, they used

their teeth, and masticated with their jaws, so that we shall

find no difficulty in this passage, if we are at all skilled in
'

figurative expressions."

Said Trypho, 11
it is possiblo that tho difficulty may be

thus remedied, as to the manner of eating, whoro in con-

suming what Abraham had prepared, it is written that they

ate. Proceed therefore to provo to us how this God,

Who was soen by Abraham, and was a minister of the God
Who is Creator of tho universo, was born of tho Virgin,

and made a man, as you say, of liko passions with all of us," Aets 14,

Then I answered, " First permit me, Trypho, to produce
'**

at large some other proofs under this head, that you may

bo thoroughly convinced of the truth of it, and then I will

give you that statement which you require"
II Be it as you please," he said;

11 and in pursuing this

plan, you will do what is very agreeable to me."

68. Then I said, " 1 will cite the Scriptures to youTW
without making any more artificial display of arguments, forjjj^jj^

I have no such skill, for grace alone has been given meby God
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144 Ood the Son appeared as an Angel to Jacob.

Jim. to understand Hit Scriptures; of which gift I beg that all
*****

will take the benefit, without reward and without grudging,

that I may not on this account incur condemnation in the

Judgment, which God the Creator of the world will here-

after hold through Jesus Christ our Lord."

" In this you act worthily," said Trypho, f< of the service

of Ood ; but you appear to me to speak ironically, when
Mm- you assert that you have no skill to employ the 'arts of

. disputation.

"

" If such appears to you to be the case," I replied, 49 be

it so ; but I am persuaded that it is as I have said. Give

me your attention, however, that we may the better pursue

our remaining proofs."
99 Proceed," he said.

A* Moses has written again," I continued, " that He Who
was seen by the patriarchs, and Who is called God, is also

termed Angel and Lord, in order that you may thus per-

ceive Him to be a minister of the Father of the universe*,

as you have just confessed, in which opinion, when further

convinced, you will remain firm. The word of God, then, by

Moses, speakingofJacob the grandson ofAbraham, runs thus

:

Gm.*\,And it came to past at the time thai the cattle conceived, Isaw
1#"l4° them with my eyes in my sleep, and behold the he-goats and

rams which leaped upon the sheep and the goats were while-

streaked, and.speckled, and grizzled. And the Angel of Ood

said unto me in my sleep, Jacob, Jacob. And I said, What

is it, Lord? And He said, Lift up thine eyes, and see

the he-goats and the rams which leap upon the sheep and

she-goats are white-streaked, and speckled, and grizzled.

For I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee. I am the

•BrtW. Ood which appeared unto thee in the place of Ood9
, where

thou anointedst to Me a pillar, and where thou vowedst a

vow. Now therefore arise, and get thee out of this land, and

return into the land of thy nativity, and I will be with thee.

And again in another place it speaks thus of the same
OakSt,Jacob. And he rose up that night, and took his two wives,

and his two women-servants, and his eleven sons, and passed

over theford Jaboc. And he took them, and sent them over

the brook, and sent over alt that he had. And. Jacob was

left atone; and there wrestled an Angel with him. until the

\
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breaking of the day. But He taw thai He prevailed not THkv.

against him, and He touched the broad part of his thigh* and——

*

the broad part of Jacob's thigh was benumbed, as he wrestled

with Him. And He said unto him, Let Me go, for the dag

breaketh. And he said, I will not let Thee go, except Thou

bless me. And He said unto him, What is thy name? And
he said, Jacob. And He said unto km, Thy name shall be

called no more Jacob, but Israel shall thy name be, for thou

hast prevailed with God, and shall be powerful toith men.

And Jacob asked Him, and said, Tell me Thy name. And
He said, Wherefore is it that thou askest My name Y And
He blessed him there. And Jacob called the name of that

place, The Vision of Ood 1
. For I have seen Godface toface, ' PmUL

and my soul hath rejoiced. And again in another place,

speaking of the same Jacob, he says, And Jacob came to

Luz, which is in the land of Canaan, that is, Bethel, he and

all the people that were with him. And he built there an

altar, and called the name of that place Bethel, because there

God appeared unto him when he fled from the face of his

brother Esau. But Deborah, Rebecca's nurse, died, and she

was buried beneath Bethel under the oak; and Jacob called

the name of it, The oak of mourning. And God appeared to

Jacob once more at Luz, when he came out of Mesopotamia

of Syria, and blessed him; and said unto him, Thy name

shall not be called any more Jacob, but Israel shall be thy

name.
99 He is called Ood, and He is, and shall be, God." And

when they all bowed their heads in assent, I said,
99 1 con-

sider it requisite to cite to you the passage of Scripture

which declares, how when Jacob fled from his brother Esau,

the same Angel, and Ood, and Lord, appeared to him, Who
jjj'jjj*

also appeared to Abraham in the form of a man, and after-

wards wrestled with Jacob in the same form. It is this:

And Jacob went out from the well of the oath9
, and wentGen.^

towards Charran : and he lighted on a certain place, and hets^
slept there, because the sun was set. And he took of the stones 9*9**

of that place, andput them under his head, and he slept in that

place, and dreamed. And, behold, a ladder was fixed in the

earth, whose top reached to Heaven. And the angels of God
ascended and descended upon it. And the Lord stood upon

Is
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146 He who spake with Motet called both Ood and Angel.

Jvst. it, and taidf I am the Lord Ood of Abraham thy father, and
*****

of Isaac ; fear not. The land whereon thou steepest, to thee

will I give it, and to thy teed. And thy teed thall he at the

dutt of the earth, and thall be spread abroad to the tea, and

to the south, and to the north, and to the east; and in thee

and in thy teed thall all the families of the earth be blessed.

And behold I will be with thee, and I will keep thee in all

the way wherein thou shalt go, and will bring thee into this

land: for I will not leave thee untilI have done all those things

which I have spoken to thee of. And Jacob awaked out of

hit sleep, and said, The Lord it in this place, and I knew it

not. And he was afraid, and said, How dreadful it this

place! this is none other but the house of Ood, and this is the

gate of Heaven. And Jacob rose up early in the morning,

and took the stone that he had put under his head, and set it

up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the top of it. And
»Bet)wl.Jacob called the name of that place, The house of Ood 1

. And
Ulammaus* was the name of that city before."

God, 59* When I had said this, " permit me now," I continued,
hot mot « to proye to you from the book of Exodus, how the same

Father, Angel, and Ood, and Lord, and Man 1
, Who appeared as

S'to'" man *° Abraham and Jacob, also appeared to and conversed

lleeeft. with Moses in a flame of fire out of the bush." And on their

saying that they would without weariness gladly and readily

listen to me, I added, " the following words are contained in

ExoLfl, the book of Exodus. But then after a long time the king of
**• Egypt died, and the children of Israel sighed by reason of

Fied.3, their bondage. And so on until you come to, Oo and gather
l€m

the elders of Israel together, and thou shalt say unto them,

The Lord Ood of your fathers hath appeared unto me, the

Ood of Abraham, and the Ood of Isaac, and the Ood of

Jacob, saying, I visit you with a visitation, and see what

things have been done to you in Egypt." On which I said,

" Do you perceive that He Whom Moses speaks of as an

Angel, who conversed with him in the flame of fire, was

God, and declares to him that He is the Ood of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob P
ml 60. 99 We do not understand this," said Trypho, " from the

j£ words you have cited, but that it was an Angel who appeared

«K f see, « Ula—Iw,' taHf the pfeeedtag nord -pert of thes—o»
seat* A
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If an Angel ministered, yet Qod, there, is not the Father. 147

in the flame of fire, and God who conversed with Motes; so as thai*

that both an Angel and God, who were two Persons together, TtTFlu

appeared in that vision."

To which I replied, " Even if it be so, my friends, that both

an Angel and God appeared together in that vision to Moses,

yet, as has also been proved to you by the words before

written, That God Who said to Moses that He was the God
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob,

will not be the Creator of the universe, but He who was

proved to have appeared to Abraham and Jacob, who ministers

to the will of the Creator of all things, and who in the judg-

ment of Sodom also ministered to His counsel. So that

even if there were two, as you say, an Angel and God, yet

no one who has the least sense will venture to assert, that

the Maker and Father of all things left those realms which

are above the heavens, and appeared on a little spot of earth."

Said Trypho, 11 Since it has already been proved, that He
who appeared to Abraham was called God and Lord, and,

as He received it from the Lord of Heaven, brought destruc-

tion upon Sodom; even [if9] there were an Angel with the

God who appeared to Moses, we shall understand that the

God who spoke with Moses from the bush was not God the

Creator of the Universe, but He who is proved to have been

seen by Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who is also termed and

understood to be an Angel of the Creator, because He
announces to men the will of the Father and Creator.

99

u I will now shew you, Trypho,
99

1 replied, 94 that in that

vision He alone, who is both called an Angel and is God,

was seen by and conversed with Moses; for thus says the

Scripture, And the Angel of the Lord appeared unto him in ****-**

aflame qffire, out of the midst of a bush: and he saw that

the buth burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed*

And Moses said, I will go and see this great sight, why the •

bush is not burnt. And when the Lord saw that he earns to

see, the Lord called unto Mm out of the midst of the busk.

As therefore the Scripture calls Him who appeared to Jacob

in his dream, an Angel, and then declares that that very Angel

who was then seen by him in that sleep, said, I am the God
who appeared to thee when thou Reddest from theface of thy

f*

^ fij^******
9 *° *7 Atmm, sal It tssJIy wppUs* tat •• Ottt
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148 The Divine Word, begotten before all things.

Jvrr. brother Esau; and we read in the time of Abraham on the
Ma*t* destruction of Sodom, The Lord brought this judgment/ram

the Lord in heaven: so when the Scripture here says that an

Angel of the Lord appeared to Moses, and afterwards

declares that H© i* Lord and God, it means the same

Personwhom in many passages it points out to have ministered

to the will of that God, Who is above the world, and to

whom there is none superior.

Wisdom 61 .
M But, my friends," I continued, " I will produce another

J2*2f testimony from the Scriptures to prove, that as a 'beginning

tiM Fa- before all creatures God begot of Himself a certain reason-
tk9r

* able Power, which is also called by the Holy Ghost, the

Glory of the Lord, at another time a Son, at another Wisdom,

at another an Angel, at another God, and at another Lord
J«k-*, and Word. He once calls Himself, Captain of the host,
14

when He appeared to Joshua the son of Nun, in the form of

man. For He has all these appellations, both from His

• ^Administering to the 'will of the Father, and from Hir

fJJJ^.
being begotten by 'wills of the Father.' But is not this

*m. like what we see in ourselves ? For when we utter a word

' s>xV» beginning, the word used in

Purr. Tiii. 92. to which St. Joitin refer*,

nod which ht toon proceed* to cite at

length. Tot Benedictine esys, that

St. Jurtin if not to bo understood of

the eternal generation of tliu Son. but

of that by which the Futher it said to

bs?e begotten Him before the Creation

an the beginning of all things. Aquila.

lit otwerve*, ows lor *>xV the word

atfataer, and he ciu* St.A thenagoras,

Apol. 10. Tertnllian againft Hermo-
genet, chap. IS. and against Praxeas,

chap. 6. St. Irenams, book 4. chap. 20.

t. 3. and 8t. Ambrose on Pnalm ex.

and dt Fide, book A. for araeitione of

tbt name kind. 8et note on tbt N iceot

Anathema, voir ytwr^wm tfec $r
Library of the Fathers, toI. eiii. p. 972.

wbtft it is nhewn. that tbt wvynvrl-

fimea (condescension) of the Son for

tbt work of orsatioo it not properly or

ntoally called His generation. Even
here, tbt word * begot' is need without

any thing to fix its meaning to snob a
lease. Where that sense is dear, the

word •created' it used, whioh is only

applicable to the 8on in a sense relative

to tbt creation, not in Hit own essence,

m respect of which it is clear that tbt

r*n Only-Begotten, and tbt like,

belong to Him. Bp. Bull appears at

leant to hare strained the point in

making the Nieene Fathers say, 1 Ht
was before He was begotten.' But it

is true that some early Fathers nst

language with rcpard to tht going
forth of tho Word to creation, which
may be misapplied to tbt generation of
tho Son.

f This way of speaking was after-

word abused to purposes of heterodoxy,

as an act of will, such as other acts of
will, would be an act of creation. It
can only be understood rightly of an
cMontial set, done therefore from eter-

nity and to eternity, God erer willing

to be as He is. Set St. Atbanasiu*.
Disc. iii. against Arians, §. 1. Oxf.
Trans, p. 485. 6. and ootes d, t, f, g, h,

Peta%iu* would allow a priority of idea

to the will of tbt Fatbtr in tht Dirint
generation, but the phrase** concurrent
will' is used by St. Cyril and others

'

without this refinement, as txolndinc
the notion of antecedent purpose, ana
generation in time. Many passages of
different Fathers art collected and dis-

cussed by Peta*. Dt TrJn. 1. el. oap.

iii.
ft. &"d following. Below in §. 70,

8. Justin may speak only of our Lord's
Birth.
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The same spoken of as Wisdom in the Proverbs. 148

we beget it, but not by division, so as to lessen the word Dial.

that is in us when we utter it; and as we see one fire kindled
TaTI>*'

from another, without that from which it is kindled being

diminished, which in fact continues the same, whilst that

which is kindled from it does really exist and shine with

no diminution of that from which it is. kindled. But the

Word of Wisdom shall testify for me, this Same who is

Ood begotten from the Father of all things*, and the Word,
and Wisdom, and Power, and Glory of Him who begot

Him, and who spoke thus by Solomon
; If I shall tell you Pro*. s9

those things that are daily done, and shall reckon up those*
1* ***

things that were donefrom everlasting. The Lord created me

the beginning, His wag unto His works 1
. He set me upfrom

everlasting in the beginning, before He made the earth, and

before He created the depths, before the fountains of water

issuedforth, before the mountains were settled; before all the

hills, He begets me. Ood made the earth, and the desert,

and the highest places which are inhabited under heaven.

When He prepared the heavens, I was with Him : and when

He fixed His throne upon the winds ; when He established

the clouds above; and when He strengthened the fountains oj

the deep; when He appointed the foundations of the earth, I

was with Him, putting all things in their proper places : I
was that in which He delighted: and I did always rejoice

before Him; when He rejoiced for having finished the

habitable world, and rejoiced with the sons of men. Now
therefore, my son, hearken unto me : blessed is the man that

shall hear me, atid the man that shall keep my ways, watching 1 1 fodr,

daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors, for my^ieb b
ways are the ways of life: and will hath been prepared

^JjjjJJj!*
t/te Lord*. But they that sin against me are wicked towards tured

*

their own souls, and they that hate me love death. W
62. "And the Word of God. my friends, declares • l^Us

Bait
* *A*t red Tlarphtw t\mv ytmf- |. 138. where be aaaetta the dbtinet

toff. Ben. obsereea here, that "8t. Personality of the 8on, ae in $. 1 1. the
Joatin neea the word M, 1 from' and Unity of Ood, whioh waa eommon th*
not fart, * by/ to abew that the fob- ground with Trypho.
atanee of the Son ia begotten from that 1 So the Maa; bnt probably It •bonld
of the Father, The illustratkma of be, '/At Beginning if Hit wagt **4e
lire kindled from fire, and the Word of Hit wer>*«/aa in f. J ».
Ood resembling that of man, are aoiU k i. e. the objects of oor wiahee are
able to the eame doctrine." Sr. Justin obtained from the Lord. Conf. Scalene,
retnrne elsewhere to the subject, ere in tern. statm.
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150 9 Let Us make' and 9 One of Us,' imply distinct Persons.

Jetv. precisely the same thing bj Moses also, indicating to us
Ma*t*

that God was speaking to the very same purport 1
, at the

•1M- creation of man, of Him, Whom 'He manifested when He

<£ITi f
•aJ> t',Ui»^ ^* ,wa** fl,an 0«r Image, and after Our
likeness; and let them have dominion over the fishes of the

sea, and over the fowls of the air, and over the cattle, and

over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth

upon the earth. And God created man/ in the Image of

God created lie him, male and female created He them.

And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply,

and replenish the earth, and have dominion over it.

"But that you may not pervert the meaning of these

words, by urging what your teachers tell you, that Ood either

said, Let Us make, to Himself, as we often do when on the

point of setting about something, or to the elements, that

is, tho earth, and those other substances of which we think

that man is composed ; I will recount the words of Moses

himself, from which we may be assured indisputably, that

He spoke to One different in number from Himself, and Who
Goo. s, was possessed of reason : they are as follows: And God said,

*** Behold Adam is become as one of Us, to know good and

evil; but the words, one of Us, shew a number of Persons to

be mutually present, that is, two at tho least ; for I cannot

think that to be true which is taught by what is considered

by yourselves to be a heresy, or that its propagators are

able to prove that He spoke to angels, and that the human
body is the work of angels ; but this Offspring which truly

was put forth from the Father, was with the Father before

all the creation, and to Him the Father speaks: as the

Word hath declared by Solomon, saying, that this Offspring,

who is called Wisdom by Solomon, was begotten, both as

a beginning before all His works, and an offspring by Ood.

Who in the revelation which was made to Joshua the son

of Nun, declared the same truth. But that what I say

may even thus be fully proved to you, listen to these

jo*. », words from the book of Joshua; And it came to pass, when

J^
1
**" Joshua was by Jericho, that he lift up his eyes, and saw a
Mam standing over against him; and Joshua went unto Him

) Boa. upooMi tkot it it aoooc, bo wool* rood 4»oA»#*,v T»o Word
that too Word to nodo atootioo of oo of woooi I nodo otontko*
too Bcfiooiof, la Gob. i. 1. othorwiot
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Trypho demands proof of the human Birth of the Word. 151

and said, Art Thou for us, or for our adversaries t And He Dial.

said, As Captain qf the host of the Lord am I now come.
7***9

?

And Joshua fell on his face to the earth, and said unto Him,

What dost thou command my Lord unto Thy servant? And
he Captain of the Lord said unto Joshua, Loose thy shoes

from off thy feet ; for the place whereon thou standest is holy

ground. Now Jericho was slraitly shut up, and made fast,

and none went out if it. And the Lord said unto Joshua,

Behold, I give into thine hand Jericho, and the king thereof,

and the mighty men of valour.'*

68. Said Trypho, " You prove this both forcibly and at That

length, my friend; proceed now to shew that He con-^JJ**
descended to bo made man through the Virgin, according too*

to the will of the Father, and to be crucifiod, and to die

;

and prove that He afterwards rose again, and ascended into

heaven.
19

11 This," I said, 11 has been already proved, sirs, by the

aforecited passages of the Prophets, which I will again

repeat and explain for you, to endeavour to bring you to

agree with me in this respect. Do not those words then of

Isaiah, Who shall declare His generation/ for His life is

taken away from the earth, appear to you as if spoken of

ono who had not His genoration of men ; I mean, of Him
Who for tho sins of His people is said to havo been deli-

vered by God to death $ of whoso blood Moses also, as I havo

already stated, said in a parable, He shall wash His robe i*Goo.4»,

the blood of the grape ; as if His blood were not engendered
***

of human seed, but of the will of Ood ? and the words

spoken by David, In the beauties of Thy saints, from the ft. lit),

womb have I begotten Thee, before the morning star. The
99

Lord sware, and will not repent, 27*ot* art a Priest for ever

after the order qf Melchizedek, do they not signify that Ood
and the Father of all things should beget Hiin again 1

, and

of a human womb? And He says in other words which have

been cited already, Thy throne, 0 Ood, is for ever and ever, ft. <*»

the sceptre of Thy kingdom is a sceptre qf righteousness.*'***

Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity: therefore

1 Sjwfar, which Btn. osplataf 1 from applioabU* For tho Grtot word in tftii

tho begiooings* but tWo it boold bo ovnso, too 8. John Hi. S.
ml SVwfar, othtrwfet tho tatoro to in-
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152 The Messiah is God. Trypho questions if the Jews

JoftT. God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness
Makt

: above Thy fellows. Myrrh, precious gum, and cassia from

Thy garments, from the ivory palaces whereby they have

made Thee glad. Kings' daughters were in thine honour;

upon Thy right hand did stand the queen in a vesture of

gold, wrought about of divers colours. Hearken, 0
daughter, and consider, and incline thine ear; forget also

thine own people, and thy father's house. And the King shall

desire thy beauty; for He is thy Lord, and thou shalt wor-

ship Him. That He is to be worshipped, and is God, and

Christ, witnessed by him who composed these sayings, the

above words plainly declare. And that the Word addresses

those who believe in Him, Who are one soul, one syna-

gogue, and one Church, as a daughter—the Church, namely,

that is constituted by and partaker of His name, (for we
are all called Christians,)—the following words, which teach

us to forget even our forefathers' ancient ways, signify with

P*.4f, equal plainness
; they are as follows: Hearken, 0 daughter;

1#> ll
* and consider, and incline thine ear, and forget thine own

people, and thyfather's house; and the King shall desire thy

beauty, for He is thy Lord, and that* shalt worship Him."
Cfcrjpt 6*. " Grant Him," replied Trypho, " to be, as the Scrip-

JJjt^ture* declare, the Lord, and Christ, and God, of you

Gentiles, who also are, all of you, termed Christians from

His name, yet His confession and worship are not incum-

bent on us, who are the servants of the God Who created

Him,"
" If I were as contentious and as vain as yourself,

Trypho," I replied, " I should not have continued in con-

versation with you so long, as you do not endeavour to

understand what 1 say, but only strain -your faculties to

make some reply; but now, as I dread the judgment of

God, I will make no rash assertions about any one.of your

nation, as to whether or not he is of the number of those

who, by the grace of the Lord of Hosts, may be saved.

Whence, although you cavil unfairly, I will proceed to reply

to whatever you advance or oppose ; this indeed I do for

those of any nation who wish to seek my opinion, or make

enquiries of me on these subjects. You might have
v
gathcred

from those passages of Scripture which I have cited, had

\
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do not nerve ike Greater Per*on. S. Justin's answer. 153

you given your attention to them, that such of your nation Dial.

as shall be saved, will be saved through Him, and are of His TaYrli*

portionf in which case you would not have made any enquiries

of me on this point* I will now repeat the words of David

which I have already cited, and I entreat you to direct your

attention to understanding them, and not to unfair cavilling,

and raising objections against them; they are as follows:

The Lord hath reigned; let the people be angry: He sitteth P****»

above the cherubim* ; let the earth be moved. The Lord is

great in Sion, and high above all people. Let them confess

Thy great name, for it is terrible and holy; and the King's
'

honour loveth judgment. Thou hast prepared equity: Thou

hast executed judgment and righteousness in Jacob. Exalt

ye the Lord our God, and worship at His footstool; for He
is holy. Moses and Aaron among His priests; and Samuel

among them that call upon His name. They called upon the

Lord, and He heard them. He spake unto them in the pillar

of cloud; for they kept His testimonies, and the ordinance

which He gave them. And there are other passages of

David which I have previously cited, which, because they are

inscribed to Solomon, you foolishly assert to have been spoken

of him, although from the words themselves it is plain that

they were not spoken of Solomon, because their subject was

before the sun, and those of your nation who are to be

saved will be saved through Him. These are the words:

Give the King Thy judgment, 0 God, and Thy righteousness ft. Tip

unto the King's Son. He shall judge Thy people with righ-

teousness, and Thy poor with judgment. Let the mountains

take up peace unto the people, and the little hills righteous*

ness. He shall judge the poor of the people : He shall save

the children of the needy, and shall humble the false accuser;

and He shall remain as long as the sun, and before the moon,

from generation to generation: and so on until the following:

His name remaineth before the sun, and all the tribes of M***)f»l9.

earth shall be blessed through Him: all nations shall call

Him blessed. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, Who only

doth wondrous things, and blessed be the name of His glory

for ever and ever: and all the earth shall be filled with Hie
glory. Amen, Amen. -And in other words of David, which
I have already cited, it is also stated, that He should come
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154 Trypho objects that God 9 gives not His Olory to another.
9

Jvn. down from the highest heavens and return again to the
MAmT* same place, that you may be assured that God has come

down from above, and has been made man among men, and

that the Same will come again, when they who pierced Him
shall look upon Him and lament. They are as follows:

Ft. 19, The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament

sheweth His handy-work* Day unto day uttereth speech,

and night unto night proclaimeth knowledge. There is neither

speech nor language, whose voices are not heard. Their

sound is gone out into all the earth, and their words unto the

ends of the world. In the sun hath He set His tabernacle;

and He as a bridegroom coming out of His chamber, shall

rejoice as a giant to run His course. His going forth is

from the end of heaven, and His circuit unto the end of it;

and there is nothing that shall be hidfrom the heat thereof."

Goft'a 65. To this Trypho replied thus :
99 1 am so overwhelmed

JtM^ot by so many passages of Scripture, that I know not what to

f™"£ say of that of Isaiah, in which Ood declares that He will

1*4*/give His glory to no other, saying, I am the Lord God;

that is My Name; and My glory and My powers I will not

give to another."

"If," I replied, "you stopped in this citation in simplicity,

and with no bad faith, so as not to recount what precedes,

or add what follows, you are excusable, but if you did so

from thinking yourself able to bring our conversation into a

difficulty, and to force me to assert that the Scriptures con-

tradict one another, you are in error: for I will never

venture either to think or to say such a thing. But if there

is any Scripture which can be urged as appearing to be

contrary to some other, for I am persuaded that such is

never really the case, I would rather confess that I do not

understand its meaning ; and I should labour to persuade

those who undertake to prove the contradictoriness of the

Scriptures, to embrace the same opinion. How you meant

the citation which you have made, Ood knows ; but I will

recall it to your memory as it was spoken, that so you may
be sure, from this very passage, that Ood gives His glory to

His Christ alone; and I will add, sirs, a few of the words

that precede and follow those which Trypho has^quoted: I

will not produce those of a different section, but such only

\
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Answerfrom the context, 9 to no other than Christ.* IBS

as are united together in one, and do you give me Dial.

your attention : they are an follows: Thus saith the ZorrfJ'T"*
God, Who made the Heaven, and established it; WhotUu
founded the earth, and all that is therein, and gave breath to

the people upon it, and a spirit to them that walk on it. I
the Lord Thy God have called Thee in righteousness, and I
will hold Thine hand, and will make Thee strong. And I
have given Thee for a covenant of the people,' for a Light of

the Gentiles, to open the eyes of the blind, to bring out the

prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out

of the prison-house. I am the Lord God, That is My Name:
My glory will I not give to another, neither My powers to

graven images. Things which were from the beginning,

behold they are come to pass: they are new things which I
declare,' and before they are declared have been made

manifest to you. Sing unto the Lord a new song ; His power

is from the end of the earth. Ye that go down to the sea,

and sail therein, the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.

Rejoice, 0 wilderness, and the cities thereof, and the villages,

the inhabitants of Kedar shall rejoice, and the inhabitants of

the rock sltall shoutfrom the top of the mountains,* they shall

give glory to God; they shall declare His power in the

islands. The Lord of Hosts shall go forth; He shall tread

down war; He shall stir up jealousy, and He shall cry

against His enemies with strength."

When I had concluded, I said, " Do you understand, my
friends, that Ood says, that He will give His glory to Him
Whom He has made to be a light to the Gentiles, and to no

other: and not as Trypho says, that He will keep it to

Himself?" Said Trypho, 11 We understand this also; pro*

ceed therefore to the rest of your discourse.
9*

66. Then I continued my conversation, from whence IChrfaft

at first digressed 1

,
shewing that He was to be born of *S*vw»

Virgin, and that Isaiah had foretold that He should be so, faU3dL

whose prophecy I repeated. It is as follows : And the Lord i£f**
spake unto Ahaz, saying, Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy 1#—
God, in the depth, or in the height above. And Aha* said,

I will not ask, neither will I tempt the Lord. And Isaiah

said, Hear ye now, 0 house ofDavid; is it a small thing for

you to weary men, but will ye weary my God also? Where*
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156 Isaiah's prophecy of Christ born of a Virgin.

Jmr. fore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign. Behold, the

-5±2L' Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and they shall call His

name Emmanuel. Butter and honey shall He eat, before He
shall know either to refuse the evil or choose the good: for

before the Child shall know evil or good, He shall refuse the

U.B,4. evil and choose the good. For before the Child shall know to

call father or mother, He shall take away the strength of

Damascus, and the spoil of Samaria before the king of

U. 7, Assyria. And the land whichm thou abhorrest shall be taken

,ciy- from before both her kings: but God shall bring upon thee,

and upon thy people, and upon thy father's house, days that

have not yet come upon thee, from the day that He took away

Ephraim from Judah, even the king of Assyria. Then I

added, that among the descendants of Abraham according to

the flesh, no one was ever born of a virgin, nor said to have

been so, except only this our Christ, as is plain to every one.

jiWb 67. To this Trypho replied, " The Scripture does not

say, * Behold, a Virgin shall conceive and bring forth a Son;*

but, * Behold, a young woman shall conceive, and bring forth

Vmi * Son:
9 what follows being as you have cited it; and the

whole prophecy was spoken of Hezekiah, to whom sub-

wflm sequent events befel in agreement with it. And as in the

fables of the Greeks it is related how Perseus was born of

Danae,who was a virgin,he whom they call Jupiter, showering

on 1 her in the form of gold; you, who state the same things as

these men, ought to be ashamed of yourselves, and should

rather confess this Jesus to be a man born of men; and if

you can shew from the Scriptures that He is the Christ,

assert that He was held worthy of being chosen to be such,

• 49. from His having lived according to the law and perfectly%

but do not venture to utter your present marvels, lest you

be convicted of mere folly, like the Greeks."

To which I replied, " I would have you, Trypho, and all

men, convinced of this, namely, that even if you deride and

mock me, and say even worse things against me than these,

you will not move me from my resolution ; -but from those

very words and facts which you think to bring forward to

confute me will I construct, with the testimony of the

Scriptures, the proof of all that I have asserted.^ But you

• Tbt rtadiag it rartorad from tfce formrjqwrtatioa, i 49.

\
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Christ not exaltedfor keeping the Mosaic Law. 157

do not act uprightly, nor as a lover of the truth, when you Duu
endeavour to destroy those arguments on which we have Tkypi>

hitherto mutually agreed, namely, that some of the Mosaic

commandments were given because of the hardness of your

nation's hearts; foryou said, that it was because of His having

lived strictly according to the Law that He was chosen to be

the Christ, if indeed He can be proved to be Christ at all."

" You confessed,
9
* said Trypho, " that He was circumcised,

and kept the other ordinances of the Law which are laid

down by Moses." "I confessed it,** I said, "and I continue to

do so; but I did not say that He underwent all these rites,

as if He were justified by them; but that He might fulfil

that dispensation according to the will of His Father, Who
is the Creator of all things, and Lord and God. I also

confess, that He condescended to be made man, and to die

on the Cross, and to suffer all that your nation inflicted on

Him. But since, Trypho, you now dissent from the asser-

tions to which you previously agreed, tell me whether those

just men and Patriarchs before Moses, who kept none of

those ordinances which the Scripture proves to have been

first instituted and ordained by Moses, have salvation in the

inheritance of the blessed, or not ?*'

" The Scriptures,** he replied, " compel me to confess that

they have.'*

" I will ask you again,** I said, " If God ordered your

fathers to offer their oblations and sacrifices because He had

need of them, or because of their hardness of heart, and -
proneness to idolatry?**

" The Scriptures,** he answered, " compel me to answer

the latter also.**

" And have those Scriptures also foretold that God had

promised to make a new covenant, beside the one which He
made at Mount lloreb ?**

He said, 44 They have/*

" Was not that ancient covenant delivered to your fathers

with such fear and trembling, that they were unable to listen

to God?"
44 It was," he said.

" Why then did God," said I,
44 promise another cove-

nant, which should be established, unlike the former, without
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158 S. Justin holds Trypho to his concessions.

Joit. fear, and trembling, and lightnings ; and which should shew
MAmT*

what kind of a command and work God knew to be fitting

as perpetual, and adapted to the needs of all men on the

one hand, and yet what kind of an one He ordered as in

Ezod. accordance with your people's hearts, as He hath also pro-

Jteii darned by the Prophets, on the otherT
31. Ms* "Those," said Trypho, "who are lovers of truth and

iiUH^not contention, must necessarily agree to this in all par-

ticulars/'

"I know not," said I, "how you can accuse others of

being lovers of contention, whilst you have so often shewn

yourself to be such in this discussion, frequently contra-

dicting what you had previously assented to."

Bri 68. " Because," said Trypho, " you undertake to prove

tfetitvt.* thing which is incredible and almost impossible, that God
condescended to be born, and to be made man."
" If," I replied, " I had endeavoured to prove this by

human doctrines or arguments, you ought not to endure

me; but if I have continually recited so many passages of

Scripture to this very effect, and entreated you to under-

stand them, you are but hard of heart as to knowing and

understanding the mind and will of God. But if you

determine always to remain the same, I shall thereby suffer

no injury, but I shall always hold what I did before I

began to converse with you, and shall leave you."

" Consider, my friend," said Trypho, " that you gained

these opinions with much labour and trouble, and it is right

that we should first test all that is proposed to us, and then

should assent to whatever Scripture requires."

" I do not wish," I replied, " that you should not take

every pains to examine into the subjects of our discussion,

but do not, when you have nothing else to offer, contradict

what you before declared your assent to."

" We will endeavour," said Trypho, " to do as you say."

" In addition to the questions," said I, " which I have

already proposed, I now wish to ask you a few others, for

by these means I shall endeavour, without loss of time, to

conclude this discussion."
v

" Ask them then," said he.

• \" Do you think that there is any other to be worshipped,
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Divine generation of Christ. The Septuagint. 159"

and called Lord and God iu Scripture, except Him Who Dial.

created this Universe, and Christ, Who has been proved fry******

so many passages of Scripture to have been made man V
" How/9

said Trypho, " can we say such a thing, since we
have held so long a discussion, as to whether there is any

other Ood except the Father alone ?**

" It is necessary," I said, " for me to ask you even this,
€

that I may know whether your opinion is different to that

which you have already admitted ?**

He said it was not.

" As then/' I said, " you really agree to this, and to the

Scripture which says, Who shall declare His generation, I******

ought you not to understand that He is not of human
generation ?**

" How then/* he asked, " does the Scripture say by David,

that of his loins would Ood take to Himself a Son, and

confirm the kingdom to Him, and place Him upon the

throne of His glory?"
41 If this prophecy of Isaiah, Behold, a Virgin shall conceive,

was not spoken to the house of David/* I replied, " but to

some other house of the twelve tribes, the matter might

perhaps admit of doubt ; but since it was spoken to the

house of David, that which was spoken to David himself by 1 Cam.

Ood in mystery, was explained, as to the manner of its jsT iau

coming to pass, by Isaiah: unless you are ignorant, my ,4»**

f friends/* I said, " that many of those sayings which were

spoken darkly, and in parables, or mysteries, or by sym-

|
bolic actions, were explained by the Prophets who came

|
after those who spoke or cited them.**

" Certainly/* said Trypho.
" If then I prove to you, that this prophecy of Isaiah was

spoken of this Christ of ours, and not, as you say, of

Hezekiah, shall I not make you ashamed of believing your

teachers in this point, who presume to affirm, that the

translation which your seventy elders made in the time of

Ptolemy the king of Egypt, is in some respects untrue t for

whatever in the Scriptures appears to be in plain contra-

diction to their foolish and conceited opinion, they presume

to say was not written so; and whatever they can pervert

to a supposed adaptation to human affairs, such they affirm
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160 Heathenfables are imitation* of the Truth.

Just, to have been written not of our Jesus Christ, but of him of
Mart——whom they undertake to interpret them. The passage in

question* for instance, they teach you to have been spoken

of Hezekiah, in which, as I have said, I will shew that they

utter a falsehood; but the Scriptures which we allege to

them, and which plainly speak of Christ as about to suffer

' and be worshipped, and as God, and which I have already

cited to you, they are compelled to admit to have been

indeed spoken of Christ, but they venture to assert that

ours is not the Christ, although they confess that He shall

come, and suffer, and reign, and be worshipped as God;

which I will also prove to be ridiculous and senseless. But

as I am first compelled to answer to what you have urged in

the way of ridicule ; to this I will first direct my reply, and

afterwards offer some proof of the remaining questions.

Heathen 69. " Be well assured then, Trypho," I continued, " that

uStl. the very things which he who is called ' the devil* did in

JjjJJ^
semblance of the truth, to be related by the Greeks, (as he

did also by the Egyptian magicians, and by the false pro-

phets in the time of Elias,) have fixed in me a firm know-

ledge and belief of the Scriptures ; for when they say, that

Bacchus, the sou of Jupiter, was begotten of the connexion

which he held with Semele, and that he was the discoverer

of the vine; and that when he was torn in pieces and killed,

he rose again, and ascended into heaven; in memory of

|
which they introduce wine" in their mysteries; do not I see

Gca.W,that he has imitated that prophecy of the Patriarch Jacob,
1

* which I have already cited, and which is recorded by Moses?

and when they make mention of Hercules, the son of

Jupiter and Alcmene, as strong, and going all round the

world, then dying and ascending into heaven, do I not perceive

Ffcl»\§,tbat this Scripture, in which it is said of Christ, Mighty as a

giant to run His course, is imitated in like manner ? And
when he introduces .Aesculapius raising the dead, and healing

other ills, do I not maintain, that he has in this also imitated

• The Mas. read eta In tbe text, of tbe first Apology, f. 64. The Ben.
bet save fee* (an ass) written in tbe editor considers, that, although an ass
ssargin, a reading which is followed by was snored to Bacchus, «ta agrees
Grabs, Otto, and others, bat against best with the contexts both passages,
which the Benedictine protests both The other feeding, however, bears a
here, and also in the parallel passage good sense.

\
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the prophecies about Christ f But as 1 have produced no Dtau

passage of Scripture which shews that Christ should do
******

these things, I am compelled to remind you of one, from

which you may perceive how the Scripture foretold even to

those who were destitute of the knowledge of God,—I speak

of the Gentiles who had eyes and saw not, hearts and under-

stood not, and who worshipped images wrought out of

matter,—that they should renounce these idolatries, and put

their trust in this Christ. It is thus said, Be glad, OUM,
thirsty wilderness, let the desert rejoice, and blossom as the

1"?*

lily : and the solitary places of Jordan shall blossom abun-

dantly, and rejoice. And the glory ofLibanus hath been given

unto it, and the excellency of CarmeL And my people shall

see the excellency of the Lord, and the glory of God. Be
ye strengthened, ye weak hands and feeble knees. Be com-

forted, ye fearful in heart ; be strong, fear not. Behold, our

Ood recompensed, and will recompense Judgment ,• He will,

come and save us. Then tlte eyes of the blind shall be opened,

and the ears of the deaf shall hear. Then shall the lame

man leap as an hart, and the tongue qf the stammerer shall

speak plain ; because water hath broken out in the wilderness,

and a stream in a thirsty land, and the parched ground shall

become as pools, and in the thirsty land there shall be a
spring of water.

" The fountain of living water which gushed out from

God in a land destitute of the knowledge of God, namely,

the land of the Gentiles, was this Christ, Who appeared even

in your nation, and healed those who were from their birth,

and according to the flesh, blind, and deaf, and lame, by
His word, making one to leap, another to hear, another to

see: raising the dead, and restoring them to life; and

urging the men of those times by His works to acknowledge

Him.
t ,

" But they who saw these actions considered them to be

a magic phantasy, and presumed to call Him a magician

and deluder of the people: but He did these things in

order to persuade those, who were afterwards to believe in

Him, that if any who was afflicted with a personal blemish

should observe the doctrines which He delivered to them,

M
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162 The priests ofMUhra imitate the Christian prophets.

Jror. He would raise him up whole at His second coming, and
Ma*t*

make him free from death, corruption, and pain.

TIm 70. " And when they who teach the traditions of the

ri(Mof
mysteries of Mithras say that he was born of a rock, and

Mitta. call the place a cave in which they are accustomed to

initiate his disciples, do I not see that they imitate the saying

• *i of Daniel, A stone was cut out of a great mountain without

hands? and the same in like manner with Isaiah, all of whose

• tb* words they have endeavoured to imitate: for they 1 have

contrived that discourses of righteousness in action should

be uttered even by these. But it is necessary for me to

cite to you the words of Isaiah, that you may know from

la. as. them that this is so. They are, Hear ye that are far off

what I have done; and they that are near shall acknowledge

my might. Ine sinners in Zion have revolted. Fearfulness

shall seize the wicked. Who shall discover to you the ever-

lasting place f . lie that walketh righteously, that speaketh

uprightly, that hatcth iniquity and unrighteousness, and

keepeth his hands clean from bribes ; that stoppeth his ears

from hearing the unjust judgment of blood, that shutteth his

eyes from seeing unrighteousness ; he shall dwell in the high

cave of the strong rock. Bread shall be given him, and

his water shall be sure. Ye shall see the King in His

glory, and your eyes shall behold afar iff. Your soul shall

meditate on thefear of the Lord. Where is the scribe f where

are the prudent f where is he that counteth tlwse that are

nourished, the small and great people? With whom they

have not consulted, neither have they known the deepness of
their voice, so that they might not hear. A despicable people

whom he that hears cannot understand.

" It is plain that this prophecy speaks of tho broad which

h. our Christ gave us to offer9, in commemoration of His

having takon flesh in behalf of those who beliovo in Him,
for whose sake Ho also suffered; and of the cup which Ho

• i*x» directed us to offer in the Eucharist0
, for a remembrance of

m

His blood.

" That we shall see this King with glory this prophecy

declares, and its words assert that a people^ which was
foreknown as hereafter about to believe in Him, should

\
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cultivate the fear of the Lord ; aud the same prophecy has Dial.

also loudly affirmed, that they who are considered to be
T*Yrg

acquainted with the Scriptures, and who listen to the

Prophets, have no understanding of them. But when I

hear, Trypho, I said, of Perseus having been born of a

Virgin, J know that this is also a fabrication of that deceiver

the serpent.

71. " But I differ from your teachers, who do not allow, Too

that the translation of the seventy Elders in the time of
JjJJ^**

Ptolomy, the king of Egypt, was well done, and en-

deavour to make a translation4 themselves. And I would

have you know, that they have wholly removed many
passages from the version made by those Elders that were

with Ptolomy, by which it was plainly proved, that lie who
was crucifiod, was foretold as God, and man, and as about

to suffer death on the cross ; but as I know that your whole

nation denies these, I will not enter on such questions;

but I proceed to direct my investigation to those which are

still admitted by you. All that I have produced hitherto,

you have acknowledged, except that you oppose the words,

Behold, a Virgin shall conceive, and affirm that it is said,

Behold, a young woman shall conceive ; and I have under*

taken to provo, that this prophocy was not spoken of

Ilozckiah, as you woro taught, but of my Christ \ and of this

I will afford proof."

Trypho replied, 11 First, I entreat you to inform us of

some of those passages, which you affirm to have been

wholly suppressed."

72. "I will do/9

1 answorod, "as you wish. From thoPa*

following explanation which Esdras made on the law of the JJ^
Passover, thoy have erased this passage \ And Esdras said

to the people, This Passover is our Saviour and refuge; and^y?
{f you have understood, and it has entered into your hearts,

that we are about to humble Him on a standard*, and after* (I/ Si
wards if we trust in Him, this place shall not be desolate for*

9**

ever, saith the Qod qf Hosts: but ifyou believe Him not, nor

• Ed. Ben. oburrM, that this doeo Vewlon remained In oee among*! Jewt
not moan a now traotlatloo of tbo who apoke Grrck.
whole of the Old Toolament, not only • 1* r*##(e>. Whloh St. Jottin
of oertain paMagoo, at it to evident donbcleM nnderetood of too Crow,
from the next eeatenoe, that the LXX 8ee Apol. i. §. GO. p. 45.
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164* The Jewitk mutilations of the Septuagint.

Just, listen to His teaching, you shall be a laughingstock of the
Ma>t"

Gentiles*: and from Jeremiah, they have removed the

Jetem. following; I was like a guileless lamb that was brought to be

' sacrificed: they devised devices against Me, saying, Come, let

us cast a tree into His bread, and let us cut Him offfrom the

land of the living, and let His Name be no more remembered*

And aa this passage of Jeremiah is still found in some copies

in the Jewish Synagogue, (for it was erased not long ago,)

since it is proved even by these words that the Jews took

counsel together about this Christ to put Him to death by

crucifixion, and He is spoken of, as was foretold by Isaiah,

as led like a sheep to the slaughter, and is here shewn to be

like a guileless lamb: they are by these passages reduced to

such a difficulty, that they proceed to blaspheme Him.

And from the writings of Jeremiah in like manner, they

have removed the following; The Lord God remembered

His dead from Israel that slept in the earth of the sepulchre,

and He came down to them to preach His Salvation 9
.

w<rdf 73. "And from the ninety-sixth Psalm of David they

JJJJ^ have erased the few words, From the wood; for the passage

» Pa, which said, Tell it among the heathen, the Lord hath reigned

from the wood9
: they have reduced to, Tell it among the

heathen, that the Lord hath reigned. But it was never said

of any one of your nation, that he has reigned as Ood and

King over the heathen, except of this Man alone, Who was

crucified, Whom also the Holy Ghost, in the same Psalm,

states to have been saved by His resurrection, declaring

that He does not resemble the gods of the heathen, for

they are idols of devils. But that you may understand

what is said, I will recite the whole Psalm to you ; it is as

Fp.M. follows; 0 sing unto the Lord a new song, sing unto the

Lord all the whole earth : sing unto the Lord, and bless His

Name; shew forth His salvation from day to day; declare

i Tblf pettage it alio giten by miah." It it not found any whert In

Lactantiot, with a few Ttrbal tiler- our test. Bened. and Otto in loo.

ationa, in the 18th chap, of tba 4th • Ed. Bon. obeerrct, that tho Latin
Booh of bit Inttitate*. Too Editort Fatbert ate tbit patttge much, but tho

art vnabU to tay whence it comet. Greek do not qoote it, onlett perbapt
* "St. ]reseat diet tho ttme pat- St. Barnabas, cap. 8. may allude to it,

cage, booh Hi. chap. SO. where he and pottiblv Cet*oP,v ae quoted by
ateribet it to Itaiah ; bat in the S9d Orlgen, b. *i. p. 898. ' bat every where
ehap.ofbit4thbookherepeattit.and there it it the Tree of Life, and rotor-

gfom it, Ukt St. Jattin aboTe, to Jere- rection from the Tree,' s
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Hi* glory among the heathen, and Hit wonders among all Dial.

people. For the Lord it great, and greatly to be praised ;
T*Ywg»

He it to be feared above all gods: for all the gods of the

heathen are devils, but the Lord made the heavent ; thanks-

giving and beauty are before Him : holiness and magnificence .

are in His sanctuary. Ascribe unto the Lord, 0 ye kindreds

of the people, ascribe unto the Lord glory and honour,'

ascribe unto the Lord the glory due unto His name. Bring

offerings, and enter into His courts. Worship the Lord in

His holy sanctuary. Let the whole earth be moved before

His face. Tell it among the heathen, The Lord hath reigned*.

For He hath made the world so fast that it shall not be

moved: He shall judge the people righteously* Let the

heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad. Let the sea be

moved, and the fulness thereof The fields shall rejoice, and

all that therein is. All the trees of the wood shall rejoice

before the Lord: for He cometh, for He cometh to judge the

earth. He thall judge the world with righteoutnett, and the

people with Hit truth.*
9

Trypho then said, " Whether our rulers have taken away

any thing from the Scriptures, as you assert, God knows,

but such a thing appears incredible."

" Incredible indeed," I said. " It is more horrible than

the making of the calf, which they did when filled with

manna upon earth, and than sacrificing their children to

devils, or than their slaughter of the Prophets. But you
appear to me," I said, "not to have heard those Scrip-

tures which I have mentioned as having been suppressed by

them; but those many passages which have been already

cited, together with others which you have retained, and

which I will now repeat to you, are more than sufficient to

prove the points in question*"

74. Said Trypho. "We know that you cited them forEipU.

our sakes and at our desire ; but that Psalm which you last p£j£?
quoted from David does not appear to me to be spoken of

any other than the Father Who made the heavens and the

earth ; but you assert that it applies W Him Who has been
* . .

1 Bra. rtmark* that St Jutio probablj kert inserted tbt wordi, «/nm the
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Jvtr. subject to sufferings, and Whom you endeavour to prove to

be Christ."

" Attend to me," I said, " I beseech you, as I repeat the

very words which the Holy Ghost has used in this Psalm,

and you will see that I have not spoken erroneously, and

that we" are not, in truth, beguiled ; and thus you may be

able when by yourselves to understand many other of the

Fto. 96, sayings of the Holy Ghost. 0 sing unto the Lord a new song

;

sing unto the Lord all the whole earth. Sing unto the Lord,

and bless His name. Shew forth His salvation from day to

day, His wonders among all people. Thus He commands

those throughout the whole earth who know this mystery

of salvation, that is the sufferings of Christ, through which

He saved them, to sing and praise the Father of all things

unceasingly; knowing that He is worthy of praise, and is

terrible, and is the Maker of heaven and earth, Who
ordained this salvation for the race of man, namely, Him
Who, after His crucifixion and death, was held worthy by

Dec*. Him even of reigning over the wKole world*. ...Of the land

*^ ie~Mt<o which he enters$ and they willforsake Me, and break My

• The Mm. have 'ye,' bot Ben.
shews by reference to f. 9. that it

should be* we/
" The first day s Dialogue appears

to end and the second day's to begin at

or about this passage, because in §. 78.

St Justin alludes to what he had said

yesterday, and there is no break be-

tween this section and that, but all is

continuous. The question then is, how
rnncb of the Dialogue is here lostP

Bloat of the commentators suppose the

hiatus to be considerable, bot the Bene-
dictine thinks that a few words are all

that is wanting ; 1 st, because St. Justin

is still occupied with the digression on
the words of Isaiah vii. 14. 'Behold,

a Virgin, shallconceive and bear a Son,'

begun at §. 66. And Sd, because he
conceives the quotations from Deute-
ronomy aMi. in §.74. and Exodus xxiii.

in §. 76, to form part of the same argu-

ment, the whole concluding in 76,
with the assertion of St. Justin, that

Christ was foretold as about to suffer,

and afterwards to reign. He proposes

to restore the mutilated passage as

follows: "Christ was heid worthy by
Him even of reigning our the whole
world, as appears from the land into

whioh He promised to lead your fathers,

for He spoke thus : " This people will
go a whoring after the gods of the
strangers of the land whither they go
to be among them, and will forsake
Me."&c.
These reasons, especially the first,

are not without weight, bat, on the
other hand, it would scarcely appear
probable that St. Justin would bare
given no indication whatever of the
point at which the first day's conference
ended, and that of the second day
began, but hare left each of his readers
to find it out for himself as he best
could.

Experience has proved the oselessness
of attempting to supply exactly what
is lost, but it appears probable, to
speak generally, that the omission
may hare consisted of the conclusion
of the first day's discussion, of the
renewal of the conversation and re-
torn to the subject in hand next
morning, and ofa few words to connect
the passage from Deuteronomy with
what had been said immediately before j

the whole of whioh might have been
comprised in about halfa section.
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covenant, which I made with them in that day. And I Dial.

willforsake them, and I will hide Myface from them; am*^25:
there shall be a devouring, and they shall find there many
evils and tribulations. And one shall say in that day, These

evils are come upon me, because the Lord my God is not

amongst us. And I will surely hide My face from them in

that day, for all the evils which they have wrought, in that

they have turned unto other gods."

End of first day's conference.

75. "And in the book of Exodus it is mystically Nan*of

signified by Moses, as we also know, that the name ofJ^JJ^
God, which he says was not revealed to Abraham nor toEiod.

Jacob, was Jesut; for it is thus written, And the Lord^***
said unto Moses, Say unto this people, Behold, I send My
Angel before thy face, to keep thee in the way, and to

bring thee into the land which I have prepared for thee.

Observe Him, and obey His voice; do not rebel against

Him, for He will not pardon thee, for My name is in

Him. Who was it that brought your fathers into the

land? Consider now at length that he who received the

additional title of Jesus 1 [Joshua], was before called Auses 1**»8t9
[Hoshea*] ; for if you comprehend this, you will also soon ^Siu
perceive, that the name of Him Who said to Moses, My*,%L
name is in Him, was Jesus. For He was also called Israel,

and He changed Jacob's name to the same. But that the

Prophets who are sent by God to proclaim His will are

called the Angels and Apostles of God, is shewn in Isaiah; -

for Isaiah says, Send me*; and that he whose name was'Yi.a.

changed to Joshua was a great and mighty prophet, is plain

to all. If therefore we know that God has appeared in so

many forms to that" Abraham, and to Jacob, and to Moses,

how can we doubt and disbelieve that, according to the will

of the Father of all things, He could be made man also of

the Virgin, and especially when we have so many passages

of Scripture, from which we may plainly perceive, that this

has been according to the will of the Father.

76. "And when Daniel calls Him who received the Eternal M««fmfc

t Joshua, before lie wu eboten to 47. Hebrews 4, 8. And see f. llS.Sieial
spy out the promised laud, was called of this dialogue.

Onhea, bat Moses then ohanged his • Sylb. would read Artfor, « that
name to Joshua or Jehoshea, Greek that God has aji. • . . to Abrahaai «W'
Jesus, Numbers 13, 16. AoU 7, which is probable right.
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168 Divinity and Humanity of Christ.

jotT. Kingdom, one like the San of Man, does he not signify the

Maet.um9 thing t por the words, like the Son ofMan, shew that

X^"
7
' He should appear, and be made man, but that He should

J**
*» not be ofhuman seed ; and when he calls Him, a Stone cut out

without hands, he declares the same thing in a figure; for

to say that He is cut out without hands, shews He is not a

• fee human production, but is of the will 1 of God the Father of

jJJ^ all things, who scndeth Him forth. These words of Isaiah

also, Who shall declare His generation? shew that He
has a generation that is ineffable; for no one who is a man

of men has a generation that cannot be declared; and are

not those words of Moses, He shall wash His robe in the

blood of the grape, that, as I have already often affirmed to

you, which He has mystically foretold f He foretold that

He should have blood, but not of men, as it is not man

who engenders the blood of the grape, but God ; and when

ln.t, 6. Isaiah called Him, The Angel of the great Counsel, did he

not foretell that He should be a Teacher of those things

which He taught when He diacome? For the great

things which the Father had purposed to do to those who
either were or should be pleasing to Him, and to all who
revolted against His will, angels and man alike, He alone

Matt. 8,taught without disguise, saying, They shall come from the
%u *** east andfrom the west, and they shall sit down with Abraham,

and Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven : but the

children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness.

Matt. 7, And, Many shall say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have
*** we not eat, and drank, and prophesied, and cast out devils

Lakcl8,f7s Thy Name? And Twill say unto them, Departfrom Me.

Uatt.7,And in other words, in which He will condemn those who
are unworthy to be saved, He has declared that He will

Matt, Depart ye into outer darkness, which the Father hath
4i. prepared for the devil and his angels. And again in other

LataQ,words He has said, I give you power to tread on serpents,
*** and scorpions, and venomous insects, and over all the power

of the enemy. And now we who believe in Him Who was
crucified under Pontius Pilate, Jesus our Lord, exorcise

all evil spirits, and have them in subjection to us\

.
V Many other primitive writers a§* philoe of Aotioch to Aotolycut, book 8.

•frTthe oemo thing { e. g. St. Theo. |. 8. page 864. Ed. Ben. of 8t. Jottia
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For if it were obscurely told by the Prophets that Christ Diai»

should suffer, and afterwards should have rule over all
Tay>af*

things, it was still impossible for any to comprehend it,

until He convinced His Apostles that these things were

expressly foretold in the Scriptures. For He declared

before His crucifixion9 The Son of Man must suffer many Mark a,

things, and be rejected of the Scribes and Pharisees, and beQu 9
crucified, and rise again the third dag. And David foretold,» 9

that before the sun and the moon He should be born of the

womb, according to the will of the Father, and declared P*. Tt,

that being Christ k
, He should be a mighty God, and should if

;l19*

be worshipped."

77. Trypho replied, 11 1 admit to you, that passages such cbrbt

as these and so numerous are sufficient for our conviction
; Jf*?*"**

but I wish you to observe, that I request of you the ftrstaoa?

explanation of that passage which you have often promised

:

proceed therefore, that we may know how you prove it to

have been spoken of this Christ of yours; for we affirm it

to have been foretold of Hezekiah."

"I will do this,** I replied, "as you wish; but do you
first prove to me that it was said of Hezekiah, that Before

He had knowledge to cry, father, or mother, He took of

the power of Damascus, and the spoil of Samaria, before

the king of Assyria; for it will not be allowed you to

explain it as you wish, that Hezekiah made war on

Damascus or Samaria, in presence of the king of Assyria

:

for the prophecy said, For before the Child shall have 1^9,4.

knowledge to cry, father, or mother, He shall take of

the power of Damascus, and the spoils of Samaria, in the

sight of the king of Assyria; for if the Spirit of Prophecy

had spoken this without the addition of the words, Before

the Child knows how to call, mother, or father, He
shall take of the powers of Damascus, and the spoils qf
Samaria; and had only said; "she shall bring forth a son,

and He shall receive the power of Damascus, and the spoils

Martyr. Tertullian io the 33d chap. * Ben. obserrei, that Pa. 46. 7. it

of hit Apology, page SS, Pari*, 1064. the paasaffe intended. See A pel. H. S.

and 8t Cyprian to Demetriaa. p. 133. where be tntnatt en the awaaiag of the
Fell, and Epistle 69. page 899, with name Chriet.

others. And aee on f. 85.
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170 The sufferings that areforetold by the Prophets

Jotr. of Samaria/
9 you might say that because God foreknew that

Ma>t* He should take these things, He had therefore foretold it

;

but now the prophecy speaks with this addition. Before

the Child knows how to cry, father, or mother, He shall

take the power of Damascus, and the spoils of Samaria: and

you cannot prove that this ovor befell any ono of the Jows
\

but we can show that it was fulfilled in our Christ ; for as

soon as Ho was born, Magi from Arabia presented them*

selves before Him, and worshipped Him, who first came to

Herod, then king of your country, whom Scripture for his

ungodly and lawless disposition terms king of the Assyrians.

For you aro awaro," I said, 11 that the Holy Ghost ofton

speaks in parables and by comparisons, as Ho has done

Ettk. indeed to all the people in Jerusalem, often saying to them,

*° Thy father was an Amorite, and thy mother a Uittite.

* 78. "•This King Herod learned from the elders of your

gjjj*!^
people, when the Magi came to him from Arabia and said,

by tht "From tho star which has appeared in the East, we know that

a King is born in thy country, and we are come to worship

Him," that (Christ was born) in Bethlehem ; for thoy said,

Me* " It is thus written in the Prophet, And thou, Bethlehem, in

^itt9
thelandofJudah, are not the least among the Princes ofJudahf

for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule My
people" Now theso Mngi, who camo from Arabia to Beth-

lehem, worshipped the Child, and brought Him gifts, gold,

frankincense, and myrrh ; and then they wero commanded
by a revelation, after thoy had worshipped Him in Beth*

lehem, not to return to Herod.

" And Joseph, who was betrothed to Mary, wishing at first

to put her away, supposing hor to bo with child.by com-

merce with some man, Unit is
f
by fornication, was com-

manded in a vision not to do so, tho angel who appeared to

him telling him, that what she had conceived was by tho

Holy Ghost; then being afraid, he did not put her away;

but when there was an enrolment in Judaea, which was then

first made under Cyrenius, he went up from Nazareth,

whero he lived, to Bethlehem, of which place he was, to be

• Thhi t#otloa btJng -try oonfawd rtadtr to gather tho author1! mtaalof
and full of JlfrtatloM, wt havt printed with tht feaat trouhlt to hints)*
ft 4b fooa a maaotr aa la toasts tht
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were fulfilled in Christ, and not tn Htzekiak. 171

cnrollod, for ho was by birth of tho tribe of Judah, which Dial.

dwelt in that country.
Ta*y»

11 Thon ho was commandod, togothor with Mary, to go into

Kgypt, and thero to romain with tho Child until thoy

should bo ngahi warnod to roturn to Judroa* 0

11 Tho Child then having boon born in Bethlehem, when
Joseph could And no place in tho villago whore ho might

lodge, ho put up in a cavo which wot near tho rillogo ; and

when thoy woro thero, Mary brought forth tho Christ, and

laid Him in a manger, whero tho Magi, who camo from

Arabia, found llim.
11 But I havo already montioned to you," I said, 11 how

Isaiah foretold oven tho token of tho cavo ; but for the sake

of those who havo joined us to-day, I will repoat the passage

again." Whereupon I cited tho passage which I have already

transcribed from Isaiah; on which I said, "from these words

the priests of the mysteries of Mithras are urged by the

devil to say, that in a place which thoy call a cave, their

converts are initiated by thotn*.

* " Whon then tho Arabian Magi did not come back to

Herod as he requested, but retumod to thoir own country,

as thoy wore commanded, by another way; and whon
Joseph, with Mary and tho Child, had gono into Egypt, at

they also wcro dirocted by Revelation, [tho king,] not know*
ing tho Child whom tho Magi had como to worship, com-
manded that all tho children absolutely which woro in

Bethlehem should be slain* And this also was foretold by

* Ed. Ben, observes, that those who fire, and the like; and Tertotllau, In
were initiated into the mysteriee of bin TDe Corona, describes the manner of
Mithras, were •unnoted to be initiated initiation in the ca?e, ae referred to by
by M Ithrnn himsolr, and that tho prints fit. J u«tln.

would ffljr It wn* no. And ho therefore Dr. Hyde howevcr,ln the 4th ohantef
propodoa to road <• him" for " them" In of his lenmod and valuable work, " Hie*
tho text, whlob is probably right* loria Religionis veterum Pemarum,'*
Mithras wai the Son, and Suidai telle toys, that the Greeks and
of, that hie votaries were initiated by borrowed the worship of Mithras from
the practice of different kinds of tor- the Persians, and perverted it} offer*

tore, by whioh they proved themselves Ing genuine worship to it as to a Divt*
holy aod without passion, (frier «ei nity (wbioh the Persians did not) with
neatf}.) 8t« Gregory of Natiansum, in human sacrifices. He mistrusts Tor*
his 3d Oration, alludes to the same ; and tullian's eeoount, saving, "In deteHorem
Ellas of Crete, In his Annotations upon sentorn trault {" ami ho alarms, that tho
It, says, that those tortures (whloh some tortures were all Roman additions to

state to have boon eight, others twelve, tho original worship, the religion of
and othors again as many as eighty in Zoroaster strietly forbiddingevery thing
number) consisted of hunger, thirst* of the sort,

scourging, burning or branding with
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17£ Propheciesfulfilled of Chritt.

Jul*. Jeremiah, the Holy Ghost speaking thua by him, A voice

j
gA>T

* was heard in Ramah, weeping and great mourning; Rachel

•1, l*. weeping for her children, and the would not be comforted,

because they are not. 9 Through the voice then which was to

be heard from Ramah, that is, from Arabia, (for there is

even now a place in Arabia called llamah,) weeping was to .

fill the place whore Rachel, the wifo of tho holy Patriarch

Jacob, whoso name was changed to Israel, was buried, that

is, Bethlehem, the women weeping for their children that

were slain, and having no comfort, because of that which

had happened to them.

1*6,4. "For this saying of Isaiah, He shall take the power of

Damascus and the spoils of Samaria, signifies that the

power of the evil demon, who inhabited in Damascus,

should be overcome by Christ, as soon as He was born,

which we see to have como to pass ; for tho Mngi who had

been led as spoils to all tho evil actions which were done by

that wicked spirit, in coming and worshipping Christ, shewod

tlicmsolvos rovoltcrs against tho power that made them his

spoils; which power the Scripture has signified to us by a

parable to be dwelling in Damascus* And as it is a sinful

and unjust one, it is well termed by parable Samaria* But
that Damascus both was and is a part of the land of Arabia,

although it is now attached to that which is called Syro-

Phocnicia, none of you can dony. So that it would be well

for you, my friends, to learn what you do not understand

from those who have grace from God, that is, from us

Christians, and not every way endeavour to defend your

own doctrines, dishonouring those of God. Wherefore

has this grace been also transferred to us, as Isaiah says in

I*, so. the following words, This people drawelh near Me, with
it* 14. ^f ftp fay fowMf Me% oui tfoir heati

*u far from Me.
But in vain do they worship Me, teaching the commandments

and doctrines of men. Therefore, behold, I will proceed to

transplant this people, and I will transplant them. And I
will take away the wisdom of their wise, and will bring to

nothing the understanding of their prudent.**

Apo- 79. Then Trypho grew somewhat angry ; but, still re-

JJtP specting the Scriptures, as was shewn by his countenance,

•af** said to mef
" The words of God are holy ; but your ex-
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Proof of the existence of evil Angel*, 173

planations of them are forced! as appears from the inferences Dial.

which you have drawn : or rather are blasphemous; for you
T*Triu

affirm, that the angels have done evil, and revolted from

God/'

Then I answered, in a more suppressed tone of voice,

wishing to induco him to listen to mo, " I admire, Sir, this

reverence of yours, and I wish that you had tho same dis-

position towards Him whom tho angels are said to serve;

as Daniel says, He was brought a* the Son of Man to lA*Da».r,

Ancient of Day*, and all dominion tea* given Him for ever
l§* I4*

and ever. But that you may know, Sir, I said, that we
have not made this explanation which you blame on our

own responsibility, I will give you a proof from Isaiah ; for

he says that the evil angels have inhabited and do still inhabit

Tanais in the land of Egypt ; his words are as follows; Woe It*, at,

to the rebellion* children. Thu* *aith the Lord, Ye have taken
>aaB**

counsel, but not by Me : and have entered into covenant, but not

by My Spirit, that ye may add sin to tin : doing evil, that ye

may go down into Egypt, (and have not asked at My mouth,)

to strengthen themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to

cover themselves with the shadow of the Egyptians* There-

fore shall the shadow of Pharaoh be your shame, and a

disgrace to those who trust in the Egyptians. For there

are in Tanais princes, wicked angels. In vain shall they

labour with a people, which *haU not help nor profit them,

but shall be their shame and reproach. Zacharias also

says, as you yourself have observed, The devil stood at Jfoziek.*,

right hand of Jesus [Joshua] the priest to resist him; and 1'**

the Lord said, Tlie Lord that, hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke

thee. And again it is written in Job, as you also said, The Jot j yc
angel* came to stand before the Lord, and the devil cam*** 1*

with them. And we find it written by Moses in the be*

ginning of the book of Genesis, that the serpent deceived

Eve, and was cursed; and we know, that in Egypt the

magicians acted in imitation of those miracles which God
wrought by His faithful servant Moses. And David says,

as you know, that the gods of the heathen are devil*.*
9

PiJ6^»

80. To this Trypho replied, " 1 have said to you, Sir,

that you take pains on every point to be secure, by keep*
ing close to the Scriptures. But tell me truly, do you
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174 Justin*t belief of the Millennium.

Mart*
con êss *^a* ^e P*ace Jerusalem shall be built again,—

* and look that your people shall be gathered together, and

MilWs- lire in rejoicings with Christ, and the Patriarchs, and the

MtkcU Prophets, and those of our nation, or such as became

proselytes to us before the coming of your Christ? or did

you betake yourself to this admission, that you might

appear to hare the better of us in this discussion ?" To this

I replied, " I am not so unhappy, Trypho, as to speak other*

wise than as I think ; and I hare already confessed to you,

that I and many others believe that this will come to pass*,

as you also assuredly know. And I have signified that

there are at the same time many of a pure and devout

Christian mind, who are not of the same opinion; for, as

for those who are called Christians, but are in reality godless

and impious heretics, I have already proved that they

teach all that is blasphemous, and atheistical, and foolish.

But that you may know that I do not say this only before

you, I will compose a work of our whole conversation, as

far as I am able, in which I will insert my confession of this

which I admit to you; for I do not wish to follow men
or human doctrines, but God and His doctrine; for if you

have held converse with any who are called Christians but

do not confess this, but even presume to blaspheme the God
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob;

who also say that there is no resurrection of the dead, but

as soon as they die their souls are taken up into Heaven: do

not imagine them to be Christians ; as no one who thinks

rightly would consider the Sadducees, or the kindred

heresies of the Genistas, and Merista, and the Galileans,

and the Hellenians, and the Baptist Pharisees', to be

Jews', (hear me I entreat you without offence, as I only

speak what I think,) but such as are only called Jews and

the children of Abraham, who confess God with their lips,

" Ob Um early opinion* about tba except their ono point ofdaily oblation*.
MtUcauioai. and the Tradition* La- He fays, they differed from the Sad-
treta, eee Note D. Ox£ Tr. p. 120 on duces* about the Resurrection. Hence
Tertollian'i Apology, $.46, p. 101. they may have been spoken of as a

< 8o it to ia the Text. Ben. would sect of Pharisees. This would have
mad Baptism mnd Pharisees. But this made the pure Pharisees orthodox by
would leave setroc any of those to be implication. x
counted orthodox. 8. Epiphanies says, t Eussbius and 8t Epiphanius mon-
ths Hemero-Baptitts had the same tioo seven sect* of Jews, to three of
soUtoas as the Scribes and Pharisees, which they give the same appellations
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The Millennium supposed to have beenforetold by Isaiah. 175

. as He Himself proclaims, whilst their hearts are far from Dial.

Him. But I, and all other Christians whose belief is in every
T*YP1*

' respect correct, know that there will be both a resurrection

of the flesh, and a thousand years in Jerusalem, which will ^jj
1"

then be rebuilt, adorned, and enlarged, as 1 the Prophets from

Ezekiel, Isaiah, and others declare. JJjJ
0"

81. "For of this thousand years Isaiah speaks thus, Pre-

For there will be a new heaven and a new earth / and the$yj£k

former shall not be remembered, nor come into mind, but <fay«»*^»

shallfindjoy and gladness in it, which things I create; for,
|tffl|y

behold, I make Jerusalem a rejoicing, and my people a joy, » eni

and I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and I will joy in my
people. And the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in

her, nor the voice of crying. And there shall be no more

there an infant of days, nor an old man that shall not fuffil

his days: for the child shall be an hundred years old,* but

the sinner that dieth, being an hundred years old, shall also

be accursed. And they shall build houses, and themselves

inhabit them; and shall plant vineyards, and themselves

shall eat the fruit of them, and drink the wine. They shall

not build, and others inhabit / they shall not plant, and

others eat. For according to the days of the tree of life,

shall the days of My people be: the works of their labours

shall be multiplied. My elect shall not labour in vain, nor

bringforth childrenfor a curse : for they shall be a righteous

seed, and blessed of the Lord, and their offspring with them.

And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will hear -

them ; and whilst they are yet speaking, I will say, What is

as 8t Justin in the text Baptists or eiders the Genista to be inch as confess

Hemero-Baptista, Pharisees , end Sid- the world to he governed by God,

doceea, and they are supposed to allnde " Generatim;" and the Merists he

to the other four here spoken of by supposes to mean those who believe

St. Justin under other names. It is in a particular Providence, extending

uncertain who the Genista* and Merwrta? to individuals. The Galileans worn

were. Isidore says. " the former were derived from Judas of Galilee, Acts

so called, as being derived purely from v. 87. Of the Hemero-Baptists somo
Abraham ; the Tatter, because they account is given in Mosbeim do
• separated' the Scriptures, and did not Rebus, o. 2. 9. p. 48. On the

receive all the prophets. At Babylon Pharisees and Sadducees, set Jose*
' some of the Israelites forsook their phus, Antiquities, bk. 18. ebon. I. and

wives, and took Babylonish women, the following obapters of Mosbeim.

Those who did not act thus, on their Of the Hellenlane nothing certain le

return took the name of Genista, to known. Scnliger thinks that they were
shew thai their descent was without derived from the bereeiarnh Heist*

stain.9* (Otto.) The Benediotino eon- nine.
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176 The term a thousand years, used mystically.

Jxmr. it f Then the wolves and the lambs shall feed together,* and

the lion shall eat straw like the bullock; and the serpent

shall eat earth like bread. They shall not hurt nor destroy

in my holy mountain, saith the Lord. From what is said

then," I continued, " in these words, According to the days

of the tree of Itfe, shall the days ofMy people be, the works

of their labours, we understand Him to speak in a mystical

manner of a thousand years; for when it was said to

Grm.%. Adam, 'In the day that he eateth of that tree, in the same

he shall die,* we know that he did not fulfil a thousand

Pw»^.years ; and we know that the words, The day of the Lord

is as a thousand years, brings us to the same point; and

moreover, a teacher of ours whose name was John,

f
one^of the twelve Apostles of Christ, foretold in a

IUt.K, Revelation which"was made to him, that those who
i believe in our Christ should pass a thousand years in

I
Jerusalem ; and that after that there should be an uni-

versal, and in a word an eternal resurrection of all men
together, and then the judgment : as our Lord also has

Lrtc20,said, They shall neither marry, nor be given in marriage ,•

3§" 3* but shall be equal unto the angels, and shall be the children

of God, being the children of the resurrection.

Pro- i 82. "For prophetical gifts remain with us, even to. this.

jjffi
v time, from which you ought to understand, that those

witk which were formerly lodged with your nation, are now
j transferred to us. For as there were false Prophets in the

time of your holy Prophets, so have we~now many false

teachers, ofwhom our Lord has forewarned us to beware. So

that we are deficient in nothing, being assured that He did

foreknow all that should happen to us after His resurrection

from the dead, and ascent into Heaven; for He said that we
should be put to death, and hated for His Name's sake, and

1 that many false Prophets and false Christ* should come in

His Name, and should deceive many; which has also come to

pass: for many have perversely taught, and teach even now,

godless, blasphemous, and unrighteous things in His Name,
with those which are put into their minds by that spirit of

uncleanness the devil; whom we endeavour ta persuade, as

we do you, not to suffer themselves to be deceived, knowing

that every one who is able to speak the truth, and does not
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Prophecies fulfilled by Christ and not by Hezekiah. 177

speak it, shall be condemned by God, as God Himself Dial.

declares by Ezekiel, saying, / have set thee a watchman

unto the house of Judah. If the wicked man shall sin, and\7-in.

thou hast not warned him, he indeed shall perish in his sin,

but his blood will I require at thine hand; but if thou hast

warned him, thou shall be guiltless. We endeavour there-

fore to converse with you according to the Scriptures from

"fe*r, but not from~avarice, or the love of glory, or of plea-

sure ; for no one can accuse us of any of these things, nor

do we wish to live like the rulers of your people, whom
God thus reproaches, saying, Tour princes are companions I*.l,ss.

of thieves, they love gifts, and follow after rewards. But if

you know of any such as these even among us, yet do not

on that account blaspheme Christ and the Scriptures, and

strive to misinterpret them.

83. " For this passage, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sitp*. no.

Thou on My right hand, till I make Thine enemies Thy^^f*
footstool, your teachers have presumed to explain as if it tot-

were spoken of Hezekiah, as if it were commanded him to

sit on the right side of the Temple, when the king of

Assyria sent to threaten him, and it was signified by Isaiah

that he should not fear him.

" Now that Isaiah's words were thus fulfilled we know,

and that the king of Assyria was turned aside from warring

on Jerusalem in the days of Hezekiah, and that an angel of

the Lord slew one hundred and eighty-five thousand of his

host tit the camp we also know and acknowledge, but that

this Psalm was not spoken of him is evident ; for it runs

thus, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on My rightUs %

hand, tiU I shall make Thine enemies Thy footstool. Hef*fc
shall send the rod of power upon Jerusalem, and He shallPulio,

rule in the midst of Thine enemies. In the beauty of Thy
I~4*

saints, before the morning star I have begotten Thee; the

Lord hath sworn and will not repent, Thou art a Priest for

ever after the order of Melchizedek. Who is there that will

not confess that Hezekiah was not a priest for ever after

the order of Melchizedek I And who is there that does

not know that he was not the deliverer of Jerusalem f And
who is ignorant that he did not send the rod of power into

Jerusalem and reign in the midst of his enemies, but that

N
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178 The Jews misunderstand the Virgins conception.

Just, it was God, who turned them away from him when he was
Makt'

mourning and lamenting? But our Jesus, though He has

not yet come in glory, has sent forth the rod of power into

Jerusalem, the word of calling and repentance to all nations,

Pii»6fft.over whom the devils had rule, as David says, The gods of

the heathens are devils. And that mighty word of His per-

suaded many to forsake the devils whom they used to serve,

and to believe in the omnipotent God through Him, because

the gods of the heathen are devils
k

: and this passage, In the

beauty of the saintsfrom the womb have I begotten Thee before

the morning star, was spoken to Christ, as I have shewn.

JJ*^ 8*. " And this passage, Behold a Virgin shall conceive

into and bear a Son, was spoken of Him. For if He, of whom
*» *4*

to
Isaiah spoke them, was not to be born of a Virgin, of whom

cBri* did the Holy Ghost say, Behold, the Lord Himself shall give

u£l4.you a sign, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son f If He
also should be born of sexual commerce like every other

first-born, why did God Himself say that He would give a

sign which should not be common to all first-born t But

that which is truly a sign, and which was to be believed by

Cdott. the race of man ; viz. that through a Virgin's womb the
**• First-born of every creature should take flesh, and be truly

made man; this he foresaw by the Spirit of prophecy before

it came to pass, and foretold, as I have explained to you, in

various ways ; that, when it did come to pass, it might be

known to have been done by the power and will of the

Creator of all things: as also Eve was made of one of

Adam's ribs, and as all other creatures in the beginning

were created by the word of God. But you presume in

these words also to corrupt the translation of this passage

which your [70] elders made at the court of Ptolemy, the

king of Egypt; affirming that the Scripture is not as they

translated it, but, " Behold a young woman shall conceive;'
9

as if great things were signified by a woman conceiving from

sexual commerce ; which all young women do, except those

who are barren ; and as God, if Ho pleases, can make them
do. For the mother of Samuel, who was barren, brought

forth through the will of God: as did also the wife of the

^ Tkmm wwri*, m Tiirtby thiaki, hate crept iato Um text from tto margin.
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Christ is the Lord of Host*. 179

hoi; patriarch Abraham, and Elisabeth the mother of John Dial.

the Baptist, and sundry others likewise. So that yon
*******

ought not to think that God is unable to do all things

whatever He will. Especially, when it has been foretold

that this shall happen, you ought not to corrupt or misin-

terpret the Prophecies; for you will wrong yourselves alone,

and do no harm to God.

85. " Again, the prophecy which says, Lift up your gates, Ho

O ye princesf and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, that ft*f
the King of Glory may come in, some of you presumptuously

JjVj^J
explain to be said of Hezekiah, and others of Solomon : of Ham
whereas it may be shewn that it was spoken of neither thejjj*^^

one nor the other, nor of any one of your kings whatever, foorth

but only of this Christ of ours; who appeared without^Sfrm
comeliness and honour, as Isaiah and David and all the H»

power
Scriptures say; who is Lord of Hosts, through the will ofover

the Father who gave to Him to be so ; who also rose from
pj2jj#

the dead, and went up into heaven, as the Psalm and the

rest of the Scriptures shew: which also proclaimed Him
the Lord of Hosts, as, if you will, you may easily be con-

vinced, even by the things that are passing under your own
observation. For through the name of this very Son of

God, who is also the First-born of every creature, and who
was born of a Virgin, and made a man subject to suffering,

and was crucified by your nation in the time of Pontius

Pilate, and died, and rose again from the dead, and ascended

into heaven, every evil spirit is exorcised and overcome

and subdued. But if you exorcise them by every name of

men who have been born among you ; whether of kings, or

of righteous men, or of prophets, or of patriarchs; none of

them will be subject to you. If indeed any of you exorcise

them by the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and

the God of Jacob, they perhaps will be subjected to you.

" But some of you exorcists, I have already said 1
, exorcise V

by the use of magic like the Gentiles, employing fumi-

gations and incantationsk. But that they are angels and

k mroMrjittf. The exact meaning tba demooa, when expelled, were pro*
of thU term ia doabtfaL Catanbon Tented from returning to or Inflicting

and Thirlbr thick that tbe Kmr4M**fm farther eofleringe on their eebjtota,
were certain vereee, by tirtne of which The Benedictine, from Apot, ft. $, f.

II ft
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ISO Heathen exorcists have no power over evil spirits.

Jotr. powers whom the word of prophocy by David commanded
*****

to lift up the gatoi,—that Ho who rose from the dead,

Jesus Christ, the Lord of Hosts, according to the will of

the Father, might enter,—that prophecy of David likewise

proves, which I will again recount for the sake of those

who wore not with us yesterday, for whom I now repeat in

outline many of my assertions made then. And if I now say

this to you, although I have frequently repeated the same

thing, I know that it is not out of place to do so. For it is

assuredly ridiculous to see tho sun and moon and the

other heavenly bodies always performing the same course,

and causing the same changes of seasons; and an arith-

metician, if any one should ask him how many are twice

two, because he frequently replies "four," not ceasing

to repeat the same again : and similarly any other things

that are confidently asserted, being uttered and asseverated

again and again in the same manner; and yet that one* who
constructs arguments from the writings of the Prophets is

to leave them, and not to repeat the same passages, but to -

think that he can produce and utter something superior to

the Scripture. Now the passage from which I proved that

God reveals to us that there are angels and powers in

Po. 148,heaven is this, Praise ye the Lord from the heavens ; praise
u ** Him in the heights. Praise ye Him, all His Angels / praise

ye Him, all His Hosts."

And here one of those who came with them the second

day, Mnaseas by name, said, ' We are glad that you take

the trouble to repeat the same passages on our account/
" Hear, my friends," I said, " in obedience to what com-

mand of Scripture I do thus. Jesus-commanded us to love

even our enemies, which had been taught by Isaiah also

at length, in whose words is contained the mystery of the

regeneration both of us, and, in fact, of all who look for the

appearance of Christ in Jerusalem, and endeavour by their

works to please Him. The words of Isaiah are these:

te.ee, Hoar the word of tho Lord, ye that tremble at His word.
o—is.

(4. oooeltxWf thoa to tart beon which oonttrajAtd "tho evil spirito to

mm kin* of poworfol drag or potion, obtr tho will of tho oxoreioor. Booed.
>oondWi lo tho opinioo of Otto, tod Otto io loo.

tbvj wtraiaortofnufkbondorohoim,
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Types Christ in the Old Testament. 181

Say, our brethren, to them that hate you and detest yon. Diau

that the name qf the Lord ie glorified. He hath appeared in
*****

their joy, and they shall be ashamed. A voice of noise from

the city, a voice from the temple, a voice qf the Lord thai

rendereth recompense to the proud. Before she travailed she

brought forth, and before her pain came she was delivered qf

a man-child. Who hath heard such a thing, or who hath

seen any thing like itt If the earth hath broughtforth in our

day, and if the hath broughtforth a nation at once/ Because

Sion hath travailed and brought forth her children. And 1
gave this expectation even to her who did not bring forth,

eaith the Lord. Lo, I have made her that bringeth forth,

and her that is barren, saith the Lord. Be glad, 0 Jerusalem,

and hold a solemn assembly, all ye thai love her. Rejoice, all

ye that mourn for her, that ye may suck and be satisfied

with the breast of her consolations ; that when ye have sucked

out, you may be delighted with the entrance of His glory.
H

86. When I had recited this, I continucdf

11 Hear how He> Tb# vs.

whom the Scriptures shew to be about to coine again injfcjjj^

glory after His crucifixion, had as His type the tree of la th»

lite,—which was said to hare been planted in Paradise,— tammT
and the events that were to happen to all the Saints.

jj^of
" Moses was sent with a rod to deliver the people ; and ttocrm

having it in his hands, he at their head divided the sea; JjjJJ*
and by it he saw water gush from the rock ; and it was a

rod of wood that he cast into the water of Marah, which
£^ ^

#

was bitter, and made it sweet. Jacob put rods into the is. si.

watering troughs, and succeeded in causing the flock of hisJ^
1**

uncle to conceive so that he should obtain their young. Ex. is.

The same Jacob boasts that be passed over the river with c£m.J0,

his staff. He said that he saw a ladder, and the Scripture

declares that Ood rested on it ; and we have proved from 10.

the Scriptures that this was not the Father. And when

he poured oil on the stone in the same place, he received a Omit,

testimony from the God who was seen of him, that he had
JJ^fl

anointed the pillar to the God who was seen of him : and is.
9

that Christ is symbolically called a stone in many passages

of Scripture I have also shewn ; and also that every chrism,

whether of oil or balsam, or of any other unguent which is

compounded of ointment, was (typical) of Him ; the Scrip-
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182 Types of Christ. His Divinity and Incarnation.

Just, ture saying, Wherefore God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee

*!^ with the oil of gladness above Thy fellows. For all kings

and anointed persons derived from Him their appellations

of Kings and Anointed : as He received from the Father

those of King, and Christ, and Priest, and Angel, and all

others of the same kind which He either has or had. The
lfvah. rod of Aaron by its budding shewed him to be the High

iJj^^Pri^sL Isaiah foretold that a rod should spring from the

Ft. i, a, root of Jesse, which was Christ. And David, that the

righteous man is as the tree that is planted by the water-

side, which shall bringforth itsfruit in due season, and his leaf

P«. 91, shall not wither : and the righteous, it is said, shall flourish
1S

* like a palm tree. God appeared to Abraham from a tree, as

Gen. is, it is written, at the oak of Mamre. The people, when they

Ex. had passed over Jordan 1
, found seventy willows and twelve

wells. David says, that by the rod and the staff he had

33,9. received comfort from God. Elisha, by casting, a .stick
PfcSS»4-into the river Jordan, brought up the iron of the axe,

with which the sons of the Prophets had gone to cut down
SKiigt wood for the building of a house in which they desired
#,1^a

*to read and meditate on the law and commandments of

God, as our Christ has also freed us, who were immersed in

the very heinous sins which we had committed, through

His Crucifixion on the tree, and His sanctifying us by
water, and made us a house of prayer and adoration. And

cscn.S8,it was a staff which shewed that Judah was the father of

those who were born of Thamar by a great mystery."

TiypU 87. When I concluded, Trypho said ; " Do not for the

JtJJJ.

1" future suppose that I am endeavouring to overthrow what

JjjJ^yott say, when I ask what I dor but that I wish for

]«u« instruction on those subjects on which I make my en-

jj^'qniries. Tell me then ; when the Scripture says, by Isaiah,

•xjiw&mAnd there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse:

uUti, and a flower shall ascend out of the stem of Jesse : and the

Spirit of God shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit

ofknowledge and righteousness, and the spirit ofthefear ofthe

Lord shallJill him,* and you have confessed tb me," he con-

tinued, " that these words were spoken of Christ, and you

\ * A Mirtakt Jvttia'f for tb« R«d Sea.
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Justin's reply to Trypho's objection*from Itaiah xi. 1—3. 185

say that He is God pre-existing, and that being incarnate Dial.

according to the will of God, He was made man through the
7^

Virgin;—how can He be shewn to be pre-existing who is

filled by those powers of the Holj Ghost, which Scripture

recounts by Isaiah, as if He were in need of them f"

"You have put," I answered, " most sensible and wise ques-

tions; for it really does appear to be a difficulty: but that
*

you may understand the solution of it, listen to what I am
about to say. The Scripture says, that these powers of the

Spirit, wjuch. have been enumerated, came upon Him, not

as if He had need of them, but as if they were about to

rest upon Him ; that is, were to come to an end in Him

;

qothaJLprophets should no longer arise, as formerly, in your

nation

:

which you yourself may see; for after Hfrq nn

prophet whatever ^hsT""arisen among you. And attend

UTwEat 1 say, that you may know, that each of your

prophets received some one power, or even a second, from

God, and did or spoke the things which we have learnt from

the Scriptures. For Solomon had the spirit of wisdom, and

Daniel of understanding and counsel, and Moses of strength

and piety, Elias of fear, Isaiah of knowledge; and the

others likewise had each some one power, or one joined by

turns with some other; as also Jeremiah and the twelve

prophets, and David, and every other prophet that has arisen

in your nation. The Spirit rested then, that is, ceased,

when He came, after Whom, in the time of this dispensation, *

wTncTTwaTaccomplished among men by Him", these powers

were_to_cease from you, and having rested in Him, must

again, as had beenj^opliesied, become gifts, which, from

the grace of the power of that Spirit, fte'giroPto those"who

beirev^jn^Hiro, as He knows each jto .bejjorthy of them.

That it had been foretold that this should be done by Him
after His Ascent into heaven, I have stated already, and

now repeat He said, then, He ascended on high, He led** aa,

captivity captive: He gave gift* to the sons of men. And
1* 1*

Mtf U rfr oWopfet ralnis roSr Greek, r$t h krSpfwu aoVf TenopeVtt
h hf$p4wou e*re9 yvofibott xpeVeu, XP**"* Otto adopt! the eaoe, re-

vm&rorfcu tUi cera e>* hp**. TM* tainingtbo original «#V*9, and roadie*

naatageio evidently corrupt. We have It, "The diapeneation aoooaplieofld

followed the reading eoggeeted by the amoog Hie people.9
*

Beoediotine, who wonld thai amend the
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184 Our Loris humanity and Bufferingt werefor our good.

Just, again, in another prophecy it is said! And it shall come to

j^^' /HMf afterward, that I will pour out My Spirit upon allflesh,

S8.SS. and uponMy servants, and upon My handmaids, and they shall

prophesy.

Chri*\ 88. " And you may see among us both women and men,

JJJOT with gifts from the Spirit of God. It was not therefore

Holy because He had need of power that it was foretold that these

JjJjJ^ powers which are enumerated by Isaiah should come upon

H#
a

Him, but because for the future they should not exist

tuf Take as a proof that which I told you was done by the

Arabian Magi ; who, immediately on the birth of the Child,

came and worshipped Him. For as soon as He was born,

He had His power : and growing up in the usual manner

of all other men, making use of the things that were proper

for Him, He allotted its own to each stage of His growth,

taking as nourishment all kinds of food, and waiting thirty

years, more or less, until John went before Him as - the

herald of His coming, and was His forerunner in the way

of Baptism, as I hare already shewn. And then when

Jesus came to the river Jordan where John was baptizing,

when he bad gone down into the water, fire was kindled in

the Jordan ; and when He came up from it, the Apostles

of this same Person, our Christ, have recorded that the

Holy Ghost alighted on Him as a dove. And we know
that it was not from having need of baptism, or of the Spirit

that came upon Him in the form of a dove, that He came

to the river. And in like manner, He did not condescend

to be born and to be crucified, as if He had need so to be,

but He did it for the race of men, who from Adam bad

become subject to death and the deceit of the serpent, each

of them having by his own fault committed sin. For God,

Justin evidently derived the idea to the time tiring U found in tht
of a fire saving been kindled in the Liturgy of the Syrians, m ordered by
Jordan at our Lord's baptism from Severn*, Patriarch of Alexandria ; bat

of the apocryphal works of bis the text hardly bears out his assertion.
time, In the Gospel used by the It is as follows, " Quo tempore aseendit
Ebonites it is said," a vast light shone ab aqois Sol ioclinavit radios sues, ei
round about the place;9

' Epiphaniua, stella adoraverout earn ipsnm qui flu-

Haw. SO. S- 13. and in the a Prodi- mina fontesque omnes saoctificavit.

cario Panii
H

(Petri) were the words Absque igne et abaaoe lignis oalefactai
u Cam baptixarecnr ignem saneraqnam erant aquas quando ?enit Fillus Dei at
ease visum." De Baptism© Hvretico- baptJsaretur in medio Jordanls."
rum t Cyprian, ed. Fell, p. SO. Grotius, Bigno's BiUiotheea, voL ei. p. 4A.
sax Matthew S, IS. says, that aa allesioa second edition.
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The testimony ofJohn the Baptist to Jesus. 185

willing that both angels and men9 who were endued with Dial.

freedom of choice and power, should do whatever He had
******

enabled them to do, so created them, that if they chose

such things as are agreeable to Him, He would preserre

them incorrupt and free from punishment, but if they did

evil He would correct each as He pleased. Nor did His

entering Jerusalem sitting upon an ass, which I have proved

to have been foretold, endue Him with power to be the

Christ, but it afforded proof to men that He was the Christ,

in like manner as proof needed to be given in the time of -

John, that they might discern who was the Christ. For as

John sat by the Jordan and preached the baptism of re-

pentance, wearing only a girdle of skins and a garment of

earners hair, and eating nothing but locusts and wild honey,

men supposed him to be the Christ; but he himself declared

to them, / am not the4 Christt but the voice ofone crying; for John I,

there shall come after me He who is mightier than 7, whos^ZSk
9

shoes I am not worthy to bear. And when Jesus came to
J*

the Jordan, being thought to be the son of Joseph them
carpenter, and having no comeliness, as the Scripture fore-

told, but being considered as a carpenter, (for he was used

to follow the employment of a carpenter when among men, Mutt,

making ploughs and yokes, by which he taught us both the
*°

tokens of righteousness, and activity of life,) the Holy

Ghost then, on man's account as I have said, descended on

Him in the form of a dove, and a voice at the same time

came from Heaven, which had been also spoken by David,

who, as in His person, said what should be spoken to Him
by the Father, Thou art My beloved Son, this day have

begotten Thee; saying, that His generation should then-take

place among men from the time of their arriving at thc<*^»

knowledge of Him." colt? to

89. "Youknow well," said Trypho, " that ourwhole nation

looks for Christ, and we confess that all the Scriptures ow&t«r

which you have produced are spoken of Him; and I also 5|£JjJJ£

confess that the name of Joshua, which was bestowed on the
{££
mr

son of Nun, has induced me to incline to this view ; but we Jmm
doubt whether Christ should be so dishonourably crucified:

JSjJJjJ^

for it is said in the law, Cursed is every one that is crucified; Vmu
so that I am very difficult of belief on this point. Thati1^

la.
*
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186 Trypho's objection to the Cross.' Justin's reply.

Jcst. the Scriptures do say that Christ should suffer, is plain

;

—— but we wish to learn if you have any means of proving also

1 v4*m* that it should be by a kind of suffering 1 which is cursed in

the law."

" If," I replied, " Christ was not to suffer, and the Prophets

had not foretold that from the sins of the people He
should be led to death, and be put to dishonour, and be

scourged, and be reckoned among the transgressors, and be

led as a sheep to the slaughter, Whose generation, the

Prophet says, none shall be able to declare, you would do

well to wonder : but if it is this which characterizes Him,

and points Him out to all, how can we not confidently

believe in Himf And all who understand the Prophets

will assert, that this is He, and not another, if only they

hear that He was crucified."

The ex- 90. " Lead us on then,"said Trypho, " from the Scriptures,

SS?^that we also may believe you. For that He should suffer,

Mow* and be led as a sheep to the slaughter, we know ; but if

•htwai He was to be crucified, and die so shamefully and dis-

honourably by a death that is cursed in the law, prove

it to us, for we are unable to bring ourselves even to

conceive this."

"You know," I answered/' that what the Prophets said and

j
did, (as in fact has been acknowledged by you,) they re-

\
vealed in parables and types, veiling the truth which they

: contained, that the greater number of them should not be

*

|
easily understood by the multitude, but that those who
sought to discover and learn it should labour for it."

" We have acknowledged this," tbey said. " Listen then,"

I said, "to what follows. Moses iirst made known this

apparent. curse of His by the signs which he did." "To
what," said Trypho, " do you refer ?"

Bx. 17, " When the people," I answered, " made war upon Amalek,
lf* and the son of Nun, who was surnamed Joshua, lod the

battle, Moses himself prayed to God with his hands

stretched out on either side s and Ur and Aaron held them

up all day, that they might not be let down when he grew

weary; for if he gave way at all from this sign which

represented the cross, the people, as it is written in the

Vx>ks of Moses, were overcome ; but if he continued in
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The horns of the unicorn a type. 187

that posture, Araalek was defeated in the same degree, and Dial.

he who had the strength derived it from the cross. For it
T>1>**

was not because Moses prayed in this manner that the

people were victorious, but that the name of Jesus being in

the front of the battle, he formed the sign of the cross;

for which of you does not know, that that prayer is most

pleasing to God which is made with lamentation and

weeping, and in headlong prostration, and in bending of

the knees ? In this way, however, neither he nor any one

else when sitting on a stone offered up any prayers. But etch,

even the stone is a type of Christ, as I have proved. ' Je!

91. " And God shews in another way the strength of theJW^
mystery of the Cross, saying by Moses in the blessing with vnfc^
which he blessed Joseph, From the blessing of the Lord is

jj^JJ
his land; for the seasons of heaven, and for the dew, andb*m*H

for the deep of fountains beneath, and for the fruits brought^^
forth by the course of the sun in their season, for the unitings 1 fa th»

of the months, andfor the tops of the ancient mountains9
, andmSS?

for the precious things of the hills and perpetual rivers, and"}^^
the fulness of the fruits of the earth: and let those things Dan*.

which are pleasing to him that appeared in the bush comef^J^
upon the head of Joseph, and on the top of the head qf him***^
that was glorified among his brethren*. His beauty is as the^S^
firstling of a bullock, and his horns are the horns of an 1****

unicorn ; with them he shall push the nations together from _

the end of the earth. But no one can say or prove that the

horns of an unicorn belong to any other thing or figure

than the type which represents the cross; for the one post

is upright, from which the topmost part is lifted up like a

horn, when the other is fitted to it, and when the ends

appear on each side as horns coupled on to that one horn

;

and that which is fixed in the middlo upon which those who
are crucified are mounted, also projects like a horn, and it

too looks like one, when put into shape, and fixed with the

other horns. And the words, with them he shall push the Dat*.

nations together from the end of the earth, are plainly de«
**• lTm

scriptive of what is now done among all nations ; for the

• Thla translation adbarat to tba ra&av ra aataat aartOL What* la{o-

rtadlng of tha LXX, «ai M aaaafftf *#tit waa probably writtan for oafa.
aa|aalf)f ht aatAffa fywraVairaf *#A*of•
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188 Types of the Cross.

Just, men from all nations were pushed by the horns 1
, that

is, were pricked through this mystery, and turned from

, their vain idols and devils to the worship of God ; but to

the unbelievers the same sign is revealed for destruction

and condemnation, as in the case of the people that came

out of Egypt, through the type of the stretching out of

Moses* hands and the naming the son of Nun Jesus, Amalek

was defeated and Israel conquered ; and through the type

and sign which was provided against the bite of the

serpents, the setting it up was clearly done to Israel for

the safety of those who believe ; that it was then foretold

si*64.
snou^ 06 inflicted on the serpent through Him who

9
was to be crucified, but salvation procured for those who
are bitten by him, and who fly to Him who sent His Son

that is crucified into the world : for the spirit of prophecy
G—*99 by Moses did not teach us to believe in the serpent, since

it declares that he was cursed by God from the beginning,

and signifies by Isaiah that he shall be slain as an enemy
I*t7,Kby His great sword, which is Christ

XJnUm 98. " If therefore any one has not received through the

jjj^ great grace which is from God the power to understand

twt» what is said and done by the Prophets, it will avail him

SJSod nothing to appear to speak of their words or actions,

with tht ginco he cannot render a reason for them. Nay, will they

graot ofnot rather appear contemptible to the many when spoken

Sin 'Jot*
ky those who do not understand them? For if any one

•Ppmt should wish to ask you when Enoch and Noah with their

2wito children, and others (who were like them) who were neither

circumcised nor observed the sabbaths, were pleasing to

right*. God, what was the reason that ~by other leaders and
"mjl another law it pleased God, so many generations after,

that those from Abraham to Moses should be justified

by circumcision, and those after Moses both by circum-

cision, and also by the other commandments ; that is, the

sabbaths, and sacrifices, and ashes, and offerings ; [God will

be accused unjustly',] except you can shew, as I have said,

that [it is] because God, who possesses foreknowledge,

knew that your nation would deserve to b£ cast out from

f Wt bait followed tho oxanpW of too word* Is brmokott, which to tho
'

i is iooortfof bj aotieip*4k» oriffool occmr a low Hoot kmor down.
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Thejustice of Ood vindicated. 189

Jerusalem, and none of them would be permitted to enter Diai*

-there. For by no other means are you distinguished,^^
1

except, as I have said, by the circumcision of the flesh.

For Abraham did not obtain the testimony of Ood that he

was righteous through circumcision, but through his faith*

For before he was circumcised it was thus said of him;

Abraham believed Qod, and it woe accounted unto him for 0*a.i«*

righteousness. And we then who, in uncircumcision of our**

flesh, believe on Ood through the Christ, and hate the cir-

cumcision which profits us who have gained it, that is to say,

the circumcision of the heart, hope to appear righteous and

well-pleasing to Ood, since we have already obtained this

testimony from Him through the words of the Prophets.

Butyou were commanded to keep the sabbaths and to bring

your offerings, and the Lord permitted a place to be called

by tEe~name of Ood, that, as I said, you might not by
committing idolatry and forgetting Ood, become wicked and

godless, as you always appear to have been. And that it

was for this cause that Ood gave you His commandments

about the sabbaths *nd offerings, has been shewn by me in

what I have said already ; although, for the sake of those

who have joined us to-day, I choose to repeat almost all

my assertions. For if it be not so, Ood (I say) will be

accused unjustly, as if He had not foreknowledge, and did

not teach all men to know and observe the same righteous

precepts, (for there appear to have been many generations

of men before Moses,) and the Scripture will be thought

untrue which says, that Ood is true and just9 and all Sis

ways are judgments; and, there is no unrighteousness **p^
Him. But since the Scripture is true, Ood wishes you notift; 9t,

to remain always the same as you are now—foolish and
1**

lovers of yourselves—that you may be saved with Christ,

who pleased Ood, and obtained His testimony, as I have

already said, and proved from the writings of the holy

Prophets.

93. "For He sets before the whole race ofman those thingsHm
which are always and every where good and are all righteous*

ness, and every nation knows that adultery, and fornication,

and murder, and all deeds of the same kind, are evil; andM ^
although all do them, yet they are not free from the know-**** *
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190AUrighteousness is comprehended in the twogt.commandmts*

Just, ledge that they commit sin in so doing
;
except those who

^Vj^' are possessed by an unclean spirit, and who being corrupted

compr* by a bad education or bad habits, and by wicked laws have

foto^'lost their natural conceptions; or rather have quenched

them, or kept them down. For you may see that such are
D,,l

'~
not willing to suffer the same things as they inflict on others,

and with hostile consciences reproach one another with

what they do themselves* Whence it appears to me to be

. well said by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, that all

righteousness and piety are fulfilled in two commandments

;

Ifatis, which are, Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thy
3*""W

' heart, and with all thy strength; and thy neighbour as thyself.

For he that loves God with all his heart and with all his

V4f"m» strength is full of devout sentiments 1
, and will not honour

any other God, but will honour that Angel of God accord-

ing to His will who is beloved by the Lord and God ; and

he who loves his neighbour as himself, whatever good he

wishes for himself he wishes for his neighbour also* But

no one wishes himself evil: he therefore that loves his

neighbour will pray and labour to obtain for him the same

things as he wishes for himself; and man's neighbour is

none other than man, that animal of like passions with him*

self, and possessed of reason. All righteousness therefore

being twofold, towards God and man, whoever, says Scrip-

ture, loves the Lord God with all his heart, and with all his

strength, and his neighbour as himself, is truly righteous.

But you were never shewn to have had any friendship or

love either to God, the prophets, or yourselves
; but, as is

plain, are found to have always been idolaters, and mur-
derers of the righteous; so that you laid bands even upon

Christ Himself; in which wickedness of yours you continue

even to this time, cursing even those who prove to you that

He whom you crucified is the Christ. In addition to which,

you also endeavour to prove that He was crucified, because

He was an enemy to God and accursed ; which is a result of

your unreasonable prejudice* For although you have causo

to believe, from tho signs which Mosos gave, that this is tho

Christ, you will not do so; and besides, supposing that you
art able to involve us in confusion, you propose to us

\ whatever occurs ta you, although you yourselves are
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The meaning of the brazen serpent. 191

.wanting in proofs, whenever you meet any well-grounded Dial.

Christian*
*

94. " Tell me now, was it not God who by Moses com- in wkat

manded the people to make no image or likeness whatever,
JJJJ***

either of the things in heaven above, or on the earth; andtap

/ yet He Himself in the desert caused a brazen serpent to be^
to

made by the same Moses, and set up as a sign by which taiasi.

they who had been bitten by the serpents were healed, and

yet He is guiltless of any wrong f for by this, as I said, He
taught a mystery, signifying thereby that He would destroy

the power of the serpent who caused Adam to commit his

offence, and proclaim to those who believe on Htm who was

typified by this sign (that is, on Him who was crucified)

salvation from the wounds of the serpent, which are evil

deeds, idolatries, and other acts of unrighteousness. For if

this be not the meaning, explain to me why Moses placed a

brazen serpent for a sigh, and commanded those who were .

bitten to look on it, and they were healed ; and this, when
he had himself commanded them to make no image of any

thing whatever."

Another of those who came the second day said, 11 You
speak truly. We cannot give any reason for this; for I

have frequently asked our teachers about it, and none of

them gave me any explanation of it Continue therefore

what you were saying: for we are attending to your ex-

planation of a mystery through which the writings of .the

prophets are assailed by false accusations."

" As then," I continued, " God commanded the sign to be

given by the brazen serpent, and yet He is without blame

:

so in the law a curse is laid down against all men who are

crucified, and not against the Christ of God, through whom
He saves all who have done things worthy of a curse.

95. " For, according to the law of Moses, the whole race Chri*

of man will be found to lie under a curse; for it is written, Hil5f
Cursed is every one thai continuoth not in alt things which

are written in the book qf the law to do them. And not evenwbfea

will you vonture to assort that any one performed all those J^J
-*

commandmonts exactly; but some have kept thorn moreDtat
and some loss than othors. Now if those who are under this

law appear to be subject to a curse, because they did not it*
9
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10ft The curse qfth* Law too* prophetioal.

Just, observe all its precepts, shall not all the heathen appear to
****

be much rather subject to a curse who were guilty of idolatry,

and corrupted youths, and committed other wickednesses f

If thereforo the Father of all willed that His Christ should

take the curses of all for the whole race of man, knowing

that Ho would raise Him up after He had been cruciflod

and put to death, why do you speak of Him who endured

to suffer those things according to the will of tho Father as

if He were cursed, and do not rathor lament for yoursolvcs f

For although His Father Himself evon caused Him to

suffer these things for tho human raco, you did not do this

that you might minister to the will of Ood, nor did you

work righteousness in killing the prophets; and lot none of

you say, If tho Father willed Him to suffer those things,

that by His stripes, tho human race might be healod, we
have done no wrong. If indeed you assert this, ropenting

of your sins and acknowledging that this is the Christ, and

keeping His commandments, T have already said that you

shall bavo forgiveness of your sins: but if you curse Him
and those who believe in Him, and when you have power

put them to death, how will not your having laid hands on

Him be required of you, as of unjust moaand sinners, whoso

hearts are altogether hard, and devoid of wisdom f

Hit 96. " For that which is written in tho law, Cursed it

mtm tvtry m who hangcth on a tree, strengthens our hope,

pradle. which is suspended on Christ who was crucifiod; not on the

view that God curses Him who was crucified, but on the

SbkJ
V*°W ^at ôret0^ w^at WAf *° k° done by you all, and

tLj«wt others like you, who do not know that this is He who was
™*M buioro all things, and is the otornal Priest of Ood, and

Don. King, and Christ's which things you may ovqn seo to have
u

» *** come to pass. For in your synagogues you curse all who
by' Him are made Christians, and other nations actively

carry out the curse, putting to death all who merely con-

fess themselves to be Christians; to all of whom we say,

You are our brethren. Only recognise the truth of Ood.
And when neither they nor you listen to us, but both of

* Wo taw follow*! Ibo roodiog of jUXAorro ?<m#*u, mbttltalo & fa.
Thirty. Iks B«D«li**», ood Olio, wrmfUwrn . . . . jUaaof <ytr«t#oj.

\V WBV, Mi JHf IfflfT^PVIr . • . . •
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you strive to mako us dony the name of Christ, we rather Dial.

prefer and endure to be put to death, being persuadod that
******

Ood will give us all those good things which He has promised

us through Christ. And moreover, we pray for you that

you may receivo mercy from Christ : for He taught us to

pray evon for our enemies, saying, Be ye kind and mercifkl, Ufe*,
at it alto your Father which it in heaven. For we seo that**

the omnipotent God is kind and morciful ; making His sun

to riso on tho unthankful and the righteous, and sending

rain on tho holy and the wicked; all of whom He has taughtiftit a,

us that Ho is about to judge. **»

97. 11 Nor was it without purpose that tho Prophet Moses
remained even till the evening, whon Ur and Aaron bore up
his hands from beneath in this form [of the cross]. For
tho Lord remained almost till ovoning upon the treo, and
towards ovoning they buried Him; then Ho rose again

tho third day, which was thus foretold by David: I did?**, 4.

call upon the Lord with my voice, and He heard me out of**

Hit holy hill. I laid me down and slept : I rote up again,

for the Lord sustained me. It was likewise said by Isaiah

in what maunor lie should dio, as follows: / have ttretched I**,%
forth my hands unto a disobedient and yaintaying people, m£?i v

which walketh in a way that wot not good. And tho same

Isaiah also foretold that Ho should riso again : Hit burying U.*r,t,

was taken awayfrom the midst ; and, / will give the richfor**'
**

Hit death. And in other passages again, David thus spoke

of His passion and the cross, in mystical parable, saying in

the twenty-socond Psalm, They pierced My hande and My V+n.

feet: they did tell all My bonet: they alto considered and
l$mm

looked upon Me. They parted My garmentt amongst them,

and upon My veeture did they cast lots. For whon they

crucified Him, in fixing in tho nails, they pierced His hands

and His feet, and they that had crucified Him divided His

garments among them ; casting lots, each according to the

decision of the lot, for what he wished to choose. And
you deny that this Psalm was spoken of Christ: being

in all respects blind; and not understanding that no one

of your nation who was ever called King and Christ, had

his hands and feet pierced while he lived, and died by

this mystery, that is, was crucified, except this Jesus only.

0
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194 The twenty-second Psalm.

Jvwv. 96. " But I will recite the whole Psalm, that you may hear

jgjZT His devotion to the Father, and how He refers all things to

efcujr Him, as though He Himself entreats to be saved by Him from

SlUty. this death, shewing at the same time in the Psalm what kind

pJJJJ*
°f P«°ple they were who rose up against Him, and proving

that He was truly made man, and sensible of suffering. It

is as follows : My God, my God, look upon me, why hast

Thouforsaken me t Far from my salvation are the words of

my faults. O my God, I will cry unto Thee in the day time,

and Thou wilt not hear, and in the night season, and it is not

1 «at . want of understanding tome 1
. But Thou inhabitest the holy

tjl, place, Thou praise of Israel. Our fathers trusted in Thee,

they trusted, and Thou didst deliver them : they cried unto

Thee, and were delivered: they trusted in Thee, and were

not confounded. But 1 am a worm* and no man ; a reproach

of men, and the outcast of the people. All they that see me
laughed me to scorn, aud spake with their lips, and shook

their heads: he trusted on the Lord, let Him deliver him ; let

Him save him, seeing He will have him. But Thou art He
that took me out of the womb; my hope from my mother's

breasts: I was cast upon Thee from the womb; from my
mother's belly Thou art my God: be not far from me, for

trouble is near; for there is none to help. Many calves have

compassed me about, fat bulls have closed me in on every

side. They opened their mouth against me, as a ravening

and a roaring lion. All my bones are poured out as water,

and parted. My heart is like melting wax in the midst of

my belly. My strength hath dried up like a potsherd, and

my tongue hath cleaved to my jaws; and Thou broughtest me
into the dust of death. For many dogs compassed me about,

the assembly of the wicked enclosed me. They pierced my
hands and my feet; they told all my bones; they also con-

sidered and looked upon me ; they parted my garments among

them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots. But Thou

withdraw not Thy assistance from me, O Lord; haste to help

me. Deliver my soul from the sword, and my only-begotten

from the power of the dog. Save me from the lion's mouth,

and my humility from the horns of the unicorn. I will

. declare Thy name unto my brethren; in the midst of the

\ Church will 1 praise Thee. Ye that fear the Lord, praise
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Application qfthe twenty-second Psalm to Christ. 195

Him : all ye seed of Jacob, glorify Him; and fear Him, all Duu
ye seed of Israel." ISH2r

99. When I had thus said, I continued; " I will thu§TWb#-

prove to you that the whole Psalm is spoken of Christ, by2n£»*
repeating and explaining it. That which it says in the^"J"
beginning then, My God, my God, look upon mo: why katiwmrtm*

Thouforsaken me, foreshewed from the first what was to beffiy
spoken in Christ's time. For when on the cross, He cried,

My God, My God, why host Thou forsaken Me; and those

words which follow. Far from my salvation are the words

cf my faults: 0 my God, I will cry unto Thee in the day

time, and Thou wilt not hear, and in the night season, and it

is not want of understanding tome: His words expressed the

rery things which He was about to do. For in the day on
which He was to be crucified, He took three of His disciples

to a mount which is called the Mount of Olives, which was

opposite to the Temple in Jerusalem, and prayed, saying,

Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me: and

afterwards continued His prayer, saving, Not as I will, but

as Thou wilt ; thus shewing that He has been verily made
man, capable of suffering. But that no one might say that

He knew not that He was about to suffer, He adds imme-

diately in the Psalm, and it is not want qf understanding to

Me. As it was not from want of understanding in Ood that Gmm. a,

He asked Adam where he was, and Cain where Abel was; Jj^^
but to convince each what kind of a person he was; and*,

that knowledge of all might accrue to us through the Scrip-

ture : so He signifies that it was not through His own
want of understanding, but that of those who thought that

He was not the Christ, but considered that they should put

Him to death, and that He would remain in Hades as a

common man.

100. " And that which follows : But Thou dweUest in the «.

holy place, O Thou Praise of Israel, shewed that He would

do that which was worthy of praise and admiration: beingCMmu*

about after His crucifixion to rise again on the third dayJ*
9

from the dead. To do which, He received from the Father. JjJ^
For I have already shewn that the Christ is called Jacob andta*
Israel; and I have proved that it was not only mystically

foreshown of Him, in the blessing of Joseph and Judah,

o S
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196 The title of the Son ofMan how applied to Christ.

Mart
^ut ***** w<iB wr*tten *n ^e Q"08^ thus : things are

U*lii delivered unto Me of the Father, and no man knoweth the

'Father but the Son, nor the Son but the Father, and those

to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him. He revealed

then to us all those things which we have learnt from

the Scriptures by His grace, who know that He is the First-

begotten of God, and was before all the creatures ; and the

son of the Patriarchs, since He took flesh of a Virgin who
was of their race, and condescended to be made a man
without comeliness, dishonoured, and liable to suffering.

Hence it was that He said in His discourses when He spoke

Matt, of His impending passion, The Son of Man must suffer

ilirts>
ma;,y things, and be rejected of the Pharisees and the

9
Scribes, and be crucified, and rise again the third dag. He

sa. 'called Himself the Son of Man then, either from His
1 a* birth of1 a Virgin, who was, as I have said, of the race of

David and Jacob and Isaac and Abraham: or because

Adam' was the father of Him and of those here recounted,

from whom Mary derives her descent. For we know that

the fathers of women are the fathers of the children which

Mat it, their daughters bear. And one of His disciples, who was
I*~lt

* before called Simon, He sumamed Peter, because he recog-

nised Him to be Christ the Son of God, according to the

revelation of His Father. And we seeing Him to be

described in the records of His Apostles as the Son of

God, and calling Him the Son, have perceived that He is

even before all creatures, having proceeded from the

Father by His power and will ; who is also styled in the

writings of the Prophets by one mode and another, Wisdom,

and the Day, and the East, and a Sword, and a Stone, and

a Rod, and Jacob, and Israel. And that He was made man
of the Virgin, that by the same way that the disobedience

which proceeded from the serpent took its rise, it might

also receive its destruction. For Eve when a virgin and

undefiled conceived the word of the serpent, and brought

forth disobedience and death. But Mary the Virgin re-

ceiving faith and joy, when tho Angel Gabriel told her

^•JjT
*he good news* that the Spirit of the Lord should come

' Tba text ha» «*rW rtr 'Aft*** «*r*8 rW 'Alt* appro**) by the
> tart fa t»a traaalaiioa Thiriby'i rtadiog Bmd., h« followtd.
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How Christ trusts in the Father, and worked through Him. 197

upon her, and the power of the Highest should overshadow Duuu

her, and therefore that Holy Thing which should be born
T*Triu

of her is the Son of God, answered, Be it unto me oo-Ld

cording to Thy word. And of her has He been born, of**

Whom I have proved that so many passages of Scripture

were spoken : through Whom God destroys the serpent, and
'

those angels and men who resemble him; but works

deliverance from death for those who repent of their sins,

and believe in Him.

101. "But the next words of the Psalm are those

which say, Our fathers trusted in Thee; they trusted, and T9f9m
Thou didst deliver them; they cried unto Thee, and were *j*

saved ; they trusted in Thee, and were not co-founded. But fib*

I am a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and an outcast

of the people. They prove that He acknowledges those as

fathers who put their trust in God, and were saved by

Him, and who were also fathers of the Virgin, of whom He
was made man and born ; and He signifies that He Him*
self shall be saved by the same God ; and He boasts not

of doing any thing by His own will or strength. For

when upon earth also, He did the same: for when one

addressed Him as Oood Master, He answered, Why callest Matt.

thou Me good t there is one good ; that is, My Father which ]*]
>6*

is in heaven. But when He said, I am a worm, and no man ;

a reproach of men, and an outcast of the people, He fore-

told what appears both to be and to happen to Him. J?or

reproach every where attends us who believe in Him ; and

He is an outcast of the people, because by your nation

He was cast out, and dishonoured, and suffered those things

which you plotted against Him. And in what follows,

They that saw me laughed me to scorn; they spake with

their lips, they shook their heads; He trusted on the Lord,

let Him deliver him, seeing He will have him; He also

foretold what happened to Him. For each of those who
saw Him on the Cross wagged their heads, and distorted

their lips, and turned up their noses, and said in irony

what we find in the records of His Apostles, He called U*u.

Himself the Son of God, let Him eome down and walk, let^m'

Ood save Him. LoU
23, St.
sr.
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198 Christ prophesies of Himself.

Just. 102. " And the following words, My hopefrom my mother's

^jl1 breasts. I was east upon Thee from the womb; from my
A p^.' mother's belly Thou art my God: be not far from me, for

£f*j£t trouble is near; for there is none to help. Many calves

£*pp«h have compassed me about, fat bulls have closed me in on

Cfcri* every side. They opened their mouth against me, as a

ravening and a roaring Hon. All my bones are poured out

wbj * as water, and parted. My heart is like melting wax in the

midst of my belly. My strength hath dried like a potsherd,

fc» and my tongue did cleave to my jaws, contained a pre-

diction of what has come to pass, as do these, my hope

from my mother's breasts: for as soon as He was born in

Bethlehem, as I have said, Herod the king learnt about

Him from the Magi of Arabia, and plotted to destroy Him;
and Joseph, according to the command of God, took Him

Matt a. with Mary, and departed to Egypt For the Father had

decided that His Son should not be put to death until He
had grown to be a man, and had preached His word which

proceeded from Him. But should any one ask us if God
were not able rather to destroy Herod ; I ask, anticipating

the objection, whether God was not able at first to deprive

Gm.% the serpent of existence, rather than say, I will place
**• enmity between him and the woman, and between his seed and

her seed. Was He not able to create a multitude of men at

once, but yet knowing that it was good so to be, He made
both angels and men with free will for the practice of

righteousness; and He determined periods during which

He knew that it would be well for them to have this

freedom of will ; and because He also knew that it was

well, He wrought both universal and particular judgments,

their free-will being still preserved. Hence Scripture

informs us, that at the founding of the tower and the

om.i\ t
diversity and confusion of tongues, the Lord said, Behold

*» the people is one, and they have all one language : and
this they have begun to do, and now nothing will be restrained

from them of all those things which they have imagined

w. li. to And both these words, My strength is dried up like

a potsherd, and my tongue cleaves to myjaws, are likewise a
. ^ prophecy of what He would do according to the will of
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His Father ; for the force of His powerful word, by which Piai»

He always confuted the Scribes and Pharisees, and in general
******

the teachers of your nation, when they questioned with

Him, suffered a suspension like a full 1 and mighty foun-i****.

tain, the waters of which are turned off, when He kept 1^"*

silence, and before Pilate would no more answer any one

any thing, as is recorded in the writings of His Apostles;

and that that too which was spoken by Isaiah might have

effectual fruit, where it is said, The Lord giveih me a tongue, Io.se,*.

that I may know when I ought to speak. And when He
says, Thou art my God, be not far from me, He teaches usw. lex

that we ought all to put our trust in God, the Creator of all
1I#

things; and from Him alone seek salvation and assistance;

not thinking, like the rest of the world, that we can be saved

through birth, or riches, or strength, or wisdom, as you
yourselves also always did ; once indeed making a calf, but

always shewing yourselves ungrateful, and murderers of

the saints, and puffed up with pride on account of your

descent. For if the Son of God plainly says that He
can be saved, neither because He is a Son, nor because

He is strong, nor because He is wise, but considering

that He is without offence, as Isaiah says, and committed

no sin even in word, (for He did no evil, neither woe guile U.63,9.

found in His mouth,) says that He cannot be saved without

God, how can you and . those others who expect to be

saved without this hope, not think that you are deceiving

yourselves ?

103. "The words of the Psalm which follow next; Forw.iuie.

trouble is near; for there is none to help. Many calves have

compassed me about; fat bulb have closed me in on every side.

They opened their mouths against me, as a ravening and owu,
roaring lion. All my bones are poured out as water, and

JjJJJ
1

divided; were likewise a prediction of what happened toroorfc*

Him ; for in that night when those of your nation who were^ •*

sent by the Scribes and Pharisees as their teachers cameDtrtt.

upon Him from the Mount of Olives*, those whom the

•'Art roS Joovt, wbiob Tblrlbj Chrirt from foot port of tbo moootalo,

would rood M to* tf+vt, for whioh Ho being la too roller boW Tbo
too Benedictioo tnbttitoteaM rt *>os. woroo of tbo Erongolkto wiU oot boor

"Jottitt ooono to think,- ooyo tbo oot thU opinion. Mottbow izW.M;
lotttr, " toot tbo Jowo ooao opoo Mark ilr.tt) Lake nil. 30.
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200 Christ prophesies of Himself.

im Scripture calls calves that butt with the horn and are

f^j-1 prematurely destructive 1

, surrounded Him. And by the

a«s. words,fat bulls compassed me round about. He spoke of those

rm. it. who acted like the calves when He was brought before your

teachers, whom the Scripture calls bulls, because we know

that bulls are the authors of the life of calves ; as therefore

bulls are the fathers of calves, so were your teachers the

cause of their children going out to the Mount of Olives to

seize Him, and bring Him to them. And when He says,

lu There is no one to help, this was also prophetical of what

was done ; for no one, not even a single person, was there

U. to assist Him as an innocent man. And, They gaped upon

me with their mouths as a roaring lion, shews that He who

was then king of the Jews, and was himself also called Herod,

was a successor of that Herod, who when He was born slew

all the male children that were then born in Bethlehem,

thinking that among them would certainly be the one of

whom the Magi who came from Arabia had told him : not

knowing the counsel of Him who was more powerful than

all, how He commanded Joseph and Mary to take the Child,

and go into Egypt, and to be there until it should be

revealed to them to return again to their own country;

whither they went, and remained until the Herod who slew

the children in Bethlehem was dead ; and Arcbelaussucceeded

him, who also died before Christ entered upon that dis-

pensation, which, according to the will of the Father, was

fulfilled by Him when He was crucified. Herod then

succeeding Archelaus, and taking the government which fell

to his share, Pilate, to gain favour with him, sent Jesus to

him bound, which God, who foreknew that this also would
Horn come to pass, had thus foretold ; They brought Him to the

joi ] y
Assyrian a present to the king. Or, by the lion that roared

£^4* upon Him He meant the Devil, whom Moses called a

i.s. serpent, but Job and Zacharias the Devil, and Jesus ad-

dressed as Satan, shewing that he has a name derived from

the action which he did; for the word Sata in the Jewish

and Syrian language signifies Apostate, and nas is the

word from which the translation serpent is derived; from

. both of which is formed the one term Satanas. And
\ it is related in the books of the Apostles, as soon as
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Jesus went up out of the river Jordan, when the Voice said Duu
to Him, Thou art My Son; this day have I begotten Thee;

T^j
that this Devil came to Him and tempted Him, even so fir Mat!

as to say to Him, Worship me; and that Christ answered JJ^ ^
him, Oet thee behind Me, Satan; thou shall worship the Lord***

thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve: for as he deceived uH**
4
*

Adam, so he considered that he could effect something

against Christ also. And this passage, My bones are poured nt. 14.

out as water, and parted; my heart is like melting wax in

the midst of my belly, is a prophecy of what was done to

Him on that night when they came out against Him at the

Mount of Olives to take Him; for in those records

which I say were composed by His Apostles and their

followers it is recorded, that His sweat poured down like

drops of blood, as He prayed and said, If it be possible, letjMs

this cup pass from Me; His heart and likewise His bones **» 44

trembling, and the former resembling wax melting in His

belly, that we may know that the Father willed His own
Son truly to undergo even these sufferings for our sakes,

and that we may not say that being the Son of God, He
did not feel those things which were laid upon Him, and

which happened to Him. And the words, My strengthen,

is dried up like a potsherd, and my tongue eleaveth to my
jaws, are a prophecy, as I have said, of His silence, when
He who proved all your teachers foolish answered not

any thing at all.

104. /' And this, Thou hast brought me into the dust o/V.lMS.

death. For many dogs compassed me about, the assembly ofJJUL—

the wicked enclosed me. They pierced my hands and my
feet; they did tell all my bones; they also considered and^mtk

looked upon me: they parted my garments among them, J^Jj^
and upon my vesture did they cast lots, is a prophecy, as I<*tUs

said before, of the manner of death to which the gathering

together of the wicked was to condemn Him; whom He
calls both dogs and hunters, shewing that they who hunted

Him and who used every endeavour for His condemnation,

were even gathered together, which is also described in the

records of His Apostles. And I have shewn that after His

crucifixion, they who crucified Him parted His garments

among them.
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202 Psalm xxii. foretells the crucifixion

Jm 105. " And what follows in this Psalm : But withdraw not

y-yjjT
ThoU iUceourfarfrom me> 0 Lord: haste Thee to help me.

Tbm
"

Deliver my soul from the sword; and my only-begotten from
powtff of the dog. Save me from the lion's mouth, and

mi&xmmy humility from the horns of the unicorns, is likewise a

tb?f
ty

teaching and foretelling of what His nature a is, and what
Ctom^ was to happen to Him ; for I have proved that He was the

lottrvcL Only-begotten of the Father of all things, being properly

Jjj^*
begotten by Him as His Word and Power, and was after-

prayen wards made man of the Virgin, as we have learnt from the

CkMi^L record* of (His Apostles). And He also foretold that He
irfi, should die by crucifixion; for the words, Deliver my soul

from the sword, and my only-begotten from the power of the

dog; save me from the lion's mouth, and my humility from
the horns of the unicorns; are likewise the words of one

declaring by what death He was to die, that is, by being

crucified: for I have already explained to you, that

the horns of the unicorns are a type of the cross only;

and entreating that His soul might be savedfrom the sword,

and the mouth of the lion, and from the power of the dog,

was a prayer that none should have power over it ; that

we, when arrived at the end of our lives, may ask the

same thing of that God, who is able to turn aside every

shameless and wicked angel from seizing our souls. Now
that our souk survive, I have proved to you from the fact

**rf *h*t th* *°ul °f Samuel was evoked by the witch 1
, as Saul

required ; and it also appears, that all the souls of the righ-

1 8m. teous and of the prophets, like him, fell under the authority
*** of these powers; which indeed is also confessed in the

case of this witch by the very' facts themselves. Hence

God also 1 seems to teach us by His Son, always to strive to

become righteous, and at the end of our lives to pray that

our souls may not fall under any such power. For when

He gave up the ghost upon the cross, He said, Father, into

Thy hands I commend My Spirit; as I have also learnt from

the records [of the Apostles]. For when He exhorted His

»«*J- disciples to excel the life* of the Pharisees, with the cer-
"Nar

' tainty if they did not, that they would not be saved, it is

\ • It MtoM Ttry foroad to taka +aW In tba tort, tba reading i 6tts MAnrttr
^ rm wKa ytoetm, at Otto toggtstt. . . . tWm yU. hat Vat* adopted.
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and resurrection qf Ckrist. SOS

written in the records [of the Apostles] that He spake thus, Dial.

Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness qfy^*'
the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into then.

9

kingdom qf heaven.

106. " And that He knew thatHisFather would grant Him Ckrltft

all things that He prayed for, and would raise Him from
JJJJJ^

the dead ; and encouraged all those who fear God to praise b fart-

Him, because He had mercy, even through the mystery of JJJ|

this Man who was crucified, on the whole race of believers,

and that He stood in the midst of His brethren, the

Apostles, (who, after He had risen from the dead, and con-

vinced them of that which He used to teach them before

His passion, that He must needs suffer these things, and

that they had been foretold by the Prophets, repented

that they forsook Him at His crucifixion,) and, when living

among them, praised God, as He is also declared to have

done in the records of the Apostles, the remainder of the

Psalm describes, which is as follows. I will declare Thy

name unto my brethren; in the midst of the Church will**9

I praise Thee. Ye that fear the Lord, praise Him : all

ye seed of Jacob, glortfy Him,* andfear Him, all ye seed of

Israel. And from His being said to have changed the

name of one of the Apostles to Peter, and its being related

in the records [of His Apostles] that this was done along

with His having also changed the names of two other

brothers, the sons of Zebedee, into that of Boanerges, which

is, sons of thunder $ we have an indication that this is He who
gave Jacob the surname of Israel, and by whom Hoshea

was called Joshua, by which name the remainder of the

people who came out of Egypt were brought into the

land which was promised to the Patriarchs. And Moses

has thus foretold that He should arise as a star from the

family of Abraham, saying, A Star shall arise out qf Jacob,Nuk
and a Governor out of Israel And another Scripture says,

M»

Behold a Man,' the East is His name. When a star then Ztck «,

arose in the Heavens at the time of His birth, as it it
11*

written in the records of the Apostles, the Magi from

Arabia knew the fact from this sign, and came and
worshipped Him.
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20* Jonah a type of Christ$ resurrection.

Jwr. 107. "And that He was to rise again on the third day after

j^
>T

* He was crucified, it is written in the records that those of

nm to your nation questioned with Him and said. Shew us a sign;

5J°2jJ
and He answered, An evil and adulterous generation seeketh

htomj for a sign, and no sign shall be given it except the sign of

j^nk, Jonah. And when He said these things, they were veiled, so

that His hearers might understand that after His crucifixion

He would rise again the third day. And He proved your

generation to be more wicked and adulterous than the city

of the Ninevites; who at the preaching of Jonah, after he

had been cast up on the third day from the belly of the

huge fish, that after (in other versions forty *) three days

they should all perish, proclaimed a fast for all living

things whatever, both men and beasts, with sackcloth, and

earnest mourning, and true repentance from their hearts, and

a turning away from their wickedness, believing that Ood
is merciful and loving to every man who is converted from

his wickedness ; so that the king of the city himself and

also the nobles put on sackcloth, and continued in fasting

and supplication, and prevailed with Ood that their city

should not be destroyed. But when Jonah wasJ grieved

that the city was not destroyed on the third (fortieth) day as

he had proclaimed, by the Divine appointment of a gourd*

springing up, under which he sat, and was shaded from the

heat; (now this was a gourd that sprang up suddenly, and

was neither planted nor watered by Jonah, but grew up
rapidly, and gave him shade ;) and by the other appointment

of its withering away, at which Jonah was grieved ; Ood also

• " In other versions fort/." These accord with the description that fbl*

word* form part of the Me. text, which lows, «• A gourd that sprang op end*
etande that, jure «V lAAett r«*eute% denlj and at the real meaning of
aerre fptJt W*«r. Jeedo usually run*? is a cucumber bed, he soggeste
follows the Septoagint, which here that St Justin, like Aquila aod Theo-
reade Ifore, whilst the Hebrew has dotioo, wrote eurvwtw from nUt, rieious,
/erry, as also the versions of Aanils, Palma Cbristi, or castor oil plant,
Sysimachus, and Theodotton. Hence which he describes as ••growing up

• the words sV aAAeir resvefeWru, with rry suddenly, with a soft stem, which
the corresponding word in the neat if wounded in the slightest degree
sentence below, seem to have been causes the whole to wither away
added by a transcriber. quickly," or eeeai, the •< cocoa-nut

eumNm. The Benedictine trans- tree." OttoJn Ice. The Septoagiat
I aice this by the Latin hedera, •• i*y ,» reads eeAeWt* See 8. Jerome's

^ but Otto obsorfos that this does not Letter to 8. Ang. Epiet 74. cub Sn.
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Nineveh an example to the Jews. £05

convicted him of being unjustly angry that Nineveh wm^iu.
tared from destruction, saying, Thou hast had pity on the

gourd, for the which thou hast not laboured, neither modest id. 11.

tt grow / which came up in ite night, and perished in its

night: and should not I spare Nineveh, that great city,

wherein are more than stx-score thousand persons thai cannot

discern between their right hand and their left hand; and

also much cattle t

108. These things they of your nation all knew to hare CMsife

been done by Jonah ; and although Christ declared before you rotka

that He would give you the sign of Jonah, exhorting you to J^JJJ
repent of your sins, at least after His resurrection from thettw

dead, and like the Ninevites to make lamentation to GodfoTtlLy

that your nation and city might not be destroyed and taken
Jjjj^

as it has been ; yet not only did you not repent when youmi
learnt that He had risen from the dead, but, as I said, youg^^,
commissioned 1 chosen men, and sent them throughout theootOw

whole world to declare that 'an atheistical and lawless,
^

heresy has been raised by one Jesus, a deceiver from^**
Galilee, whom we crucified, but His disciples stole Him by T*Jf

#"

night from the tomb in which he was laid, when unnailed

from the cross, and now deceive mankind, saying that

He has risen from the dead, and gone up into heaven.
9

And you slanderously assert that He taught even those

godless, lawless, and unholy doctrines, of which you accuse

to the whole world those who confess Him to be Christ,

and a, Teacher, and the Son of God. And besides all

this, even now that your city is taken and your land laid

waste, you do not repent, but even presume to curse Him
and all who believe in Him ; and yet we do not hate you,

nor those who by your means have conceived such things

against us ; but we pray that you may all even now repent,

and obtain mercy from Him, who is full of compassion and

of great mercy, God the Father of all.

109. 11 But that the Gentiles should repent of the evil in JJjJ^
which through ignorance they were accustomed to live, after #io« of

they heard the doctrine which was preached by His Apostles, Uw^JJi
beginning at Jerusalem, and learnt it through them, permit

J"**
1

me to prove by a few words from the prophet Micah, one of Mtotk*
the twelve. They are as follows : And in the last dags the Mleafc
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£06 Micah iv. foreUlU the conversion of the Oentiles,

Jvvfw mountain of the Lord shall be manifest, prepared in the top ofM*mT* the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills, andpeople

shallflow unto it. And many nations shall come and say,

Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the

house of the God of Jacob, and they will enlighten us as to

Bis way, and we will walk in His paths. For out of Sion

shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from

Jerusalem; and He shall judge among many people, and

rebuke strong nations afar off; and they shall beat their

swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks.

And nation shall not lift up sword against nation, and they

shall not learn war any more. And every man shall sit

under his vine and under his Jig-tree, and none shall make

him afraid: for the mouth of the Lord of Hosts hath spoken

it. For all people will walk in the name of their gods,

and we will walk in the name of the Lord our Godfor ever.

And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will gather her

that is distressed,* and will assemble her that is driven out,

and her whom I afflicted, and I will place her that was

distressedfor a remnant, and her that was pressed'greatlyfor

a strong nation. And the Lord shall reign over them in

mount Sionfrom henceforth evenfor ever

Apart 110. When I had finished the passage, I added, " 1 know.

Sirs, that your teachers confess the whole of this passage to

proj>fa*. be spoken of Christ ; and I am also aware that they assert

3r*»dy that He has not yet come, and that even if they admit He is

{^JJ^
come, it is not known who He is ; but when He shall be

Chris- made manifest and glorious, then, they say, it shall be known

JJIdu* ** : an<* th*0' tb* thing8 spoken in this

rtnaJo. passage shall come to pass ; as if there were no fruit as yet

Wtoat from the words of the prophecy. Unreflecting men! not
** understanding that which is proved by the whole Scriptures

;

that there are two Advents of His proclaimed, the first in

Ckik*. which He has been set forth as liable to suffer, and without

glory, and without honour, and crucified; the second in which

stun.He shall come from the heavens with glory, whenever the

*>* Man of the Apostacy, who speaks strange things even against

the Most High, shall presume on unlawful deeds upon earth

. against us Christians, who (having learnt the worship of God
x

\ from the law and the word which went forth from Jerusalem
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and the Jews
9
persecution of them* £07

through the Apostles of Jesus) have fled for refuge to the Dial.

God of Jacob and the God of Israel ; and we who were filled I*IE5r

with war, and mutual slaughter, and every kind of wicked-

ness, hare each of us throughout the whole world turned our

weapons of war, our swords into ploughs and our spears

into implements of husbandry, and cultivate godliness, righ-

teousness, philanthropy, faith, and hope, which we have

from the Father Himself, through Him who was crucified

;

sitting each under his own vine, that is, each one having

only his wedded wife ; for you know that the prophecy says,

His wife shall be as a fruitful vine. P* lit,

" And it is plain, that there is no one who can terrify or**

subjugate us, who through the whole world believe in Jesus;

for it is certain, that when beheaded and crucified, and

thrown to wild beasts, and bonds and flames and every

other kind of torture, we do not depart from our confession;

but by how much the more such things are done, by so much
do others in greaternumbers become believers and worshippers

of God through the name of Jesus. As when a man cuts off

the fruitful branches of a vine, it grows up again, so that

others spring out, both flourishing and fruitful, so it is also

with us ; for the vine which is planted by God and Christ our

Saviour is His people. But the remainder of this prophecy

will come to pass at His second coming; for the words, her l

that is distressed and driven out, that is, from the world,
4,<*

[have this meaning,] that every Christian, as much as lies in

you and all other men, has been cast out not only from his

own possessions, but from the whole earth, in that you suffer

not any Christian to live ; but you say that this has happened

to your nation ; but if you have been cast out by war, you

indeed have suffered these things justly, as the Scriptures

all testify ; whilst we who have committed no such crime

since we knew the truth of God, receive testimony from

Him, that together with the most Righteous, alone spotless

and without sin, even Christ, we are taken away from the

earth ; for thus says Isaiah, Beholdhow the righteousperisheth, U.*7, i.

and no man perceiveth it in his heart; and the righteous nun

are taken away, and no man eonsidereth.

111.*1 And I have already said, that it was mystically fore* Tht tw*

told even in the time of Moses, by the type of the goats which
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208 Type* of Christs two Advents.

Jvsr. were offered at the feast, that there should be two Advents
Mast
^^

*
of this Christ ; and again, the same thing was symbolically

two foretold, and declared by the actions of Moses and Joshua;

fJJJSr for one of them remained on the hill till evening, with his

Jg*^ hands (which were borne up from beneath) stretched out,

Admt which shews the type of nothing else but the cross; and

the other, whose name was changed to Jesus [Joshua], led

slice ere the battle in which Israel was victorious. And you may

JjJ* see that this was done by both those holy men and prophets

of God, because one was unable to bear both these myste-

biood of ries, I mean, the type of the croaj, and of the name : for
CMa*» this strength is, and was, and will be His alone, at whose
1 tpxb name every power 1 trembles, being in pangs, because through

Him they are about to be destroyed. Our suffering and

crucified Christ, then, was not cursed by the law, but declared

that He alone would save those who fall not away from faith

in Him. And those who were saved in Egypt when the first-

born of the Egyptians were slain, the blood of the passover,

whichwas sprinkled on the side posts and the lintel, preserved ;
-

for Christ was the Passover, who was slain afterwards, as

1**1, 7* Isaiah says, He woe led as a sheep to the slaughter; and it

is written that you took Him on the day of the passover,

and likewise during the passover crucified Him'. And
as the blood of the passover saved those who were in

Egypt, so shall the blood of Christ deliver those who
believe in Him from death. Would God then have been

mistaken had this sign not appeared upon the doors ? I do

not say that, but that He thereby proclaimed beforehand

f It may not bt improper to add latter evening, (and to consequently
bere the following particular ciroum* between the two evenings,) appears
stance. " Besides that He was crucified from verses 49, 43, when we read, that

at the passover, He seems also to have when even teas come, Joseph begs the
died shoot that moment of time when body of Jesos: so that Christ oar
they were wont to slsy the paschal Passover, the great Antitype of the
lamb, which was about their ninth panohal lamb, dies between the two-
hoar. They began to crucifr Him at evenings : and as in other partioolars

the third boor of the day, Mark xv. our Lord did fully answer what was
85; at the siith hour there was dark* typified of Him in that saorifiee, so
aess over the whole land nntll the He doth also In the time of His death i

ninth hour, verse 83; at the ninth whloh was about the nioth hoar, and
boor He dries out, Mm Ossf, my 0*4 was the precise time of slaying the

< verse 84; and presently after we read paschal lamb." Kidder, quoted by
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The brazen serpent must be typically explained* £09

the salvation which was to be brought about hereafter for Diau

the human race, through the blood of Christ. For thc ?*
Y>"*

symbol of the scarlet thread also, which the spies who were

sent by Joshua the son of Nun gave to Rahab the harlot in

Jericho, telling her to bind it to the window by which she

let them down, that they might escape from their enemies,

in like manner shewed forth the symbol of the blood of

Christ, by which they who were formerly fornicators and

unjust, from among all nations are saved, having received

remission of their sins, and sinning no more.

112. " But you who explain these facts in a low manner, Tbe

charge God with much weakness, if you receive them tEus^JJJJto
barely, and do not search out the force 1 of what is recorded.

For even Moses may be thus condemnecTof having acted

against the law, who, having himselfcommanded that no like-
JJJjj^

ness should be made of any of the things in heaven, or on nimr,
earth, or in the sea, then himself made a brazen serpent, and JJ^jJ*
placed it for a sign, and commanded those who were bitten tb«n-

to look upon it ; and they who did so were saved. Shall the

serpent then, which God cursed at the beginning, as I havePg^j*^

said, and slew, as Isaiah declares, by a great sword, be con-t^.
ceived to have then saved the people ? And shall we receive£r

^
such things in the foolish manner in which your teachers lay '

*

them down, and not"as types? And shall we not refer the

sign to the image of Jesus who was crucified, since also

Moses by stretching out his hands together with him who was
surnamed Jesus, caused your nation to have the victory?

Thus at least shall we cease to be in difficulty about the deeds

of the lawgiver, for he did not forsake God, and persuade

the people to put their trust in a beast, through which trans-

gression and disobedience had their origin. And these

things were done and spoken by the holy prophet with much_
meaning and mystery, nor is there any thing which any one

can justly reprehend among the sayings or doings of all the

prophets, if you have the knowledge which is contained

in them. But if your teachers only explain to you why
female camels are not mentioned in this or that passage, or

what kind of animals they are which are called female

camels, and why so many measures of fine flour, and so

many of oil, are used in the offerings, and that in a low and

p
-
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210 Typical acts ofJoshua.

grovelling 1 manner, but never_yenture tospeak of or ex-

r^^- plain such things as are of consequence andworthy_of m-

«wt restigation, or eren charge you never at all to give ear to us
' who do explain them, nor to hold any communication with

^usjjrill they not deserve what our Lord JesuT<CErist said

MslSS, to them, Whited sepulchres, which appear beautiful outward,

|£ and are within full of dead men's bones; ye pay tithe of

mint, ye swallow a camel, ye blind guides? Unless therefore

you despise the doctrines of those who exalt themselves,

and seek to be called Rabbi, Rabbi, and apply with such

constancy and understanding to the writings of the Prophets,

that you would suffer at the hands of your nation the same

things as the prophets themselves suffered, you will be unable

to_derive any benefit whatever from the prophetic writings.

Jo*°*« 113. " What I mean is this: Joshua, as I have"often said

before, whose name was Oshea, him who was sent into

Canaan with Caleb as a spy, Moses called Jesus [Joshua]*

You never enquire why this was* done, nor question, nor

search into the point: hence Christ is undiscovered byyour

and when you read you do not understand, nor when you

now bear that our Christ is Jesus, do you consider that this

name was not given him without a purpose, or by chance.

But you make it indeed a theological question, why an 11
a'

9

was added to the original name of Abraham, and you dis-

pute in high terms as to the reason of a second " r" being

inserted in that of Sarah ; but why the name of Oshea the

son of Nun, which he received from his father, was changed

into Jesus [Joshua], you do not in like manner enquire.

Seeing that not only was his name changed, but being also

made the successor of Moses; alone of those of his own age

who went out of Egypt, he led the people that remained

into the holy land ; and just as he led the people into the

holy land, and not Moses; and as he divided that land by
lot to those who entered it with him ; so also will Jesus

the Christ turn again the dispersion of the people, and dis-

• In the LX X, ae 8. Justin etatee, that it wma " the vulgar mUtake of the
the change it from 'Afipmp to *A£*«#>, Greek*," for that the alteration In the

v and from lis* to Idtf*. Bat of tbie, former cant was ao addition of H9 in

>\ at obemed by Brown, Bp. Pearson (on the latter a change of > into n: with
the Creed, Art. II. p. US. note aajeaya which our EngUth ronton aoeorda.
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The circumcuion at OUgal typical. 21

1

tribute the good land to each, but not in the same way; for Dial.

the former gave them a temporary inheritance, seeing he******

was not Christ, who is God, nor the Son of God ; but the

latter after the holy resurrection shall give us our pos-

session for eternity. The former caused the sun to stand

still, after he had been named by the name of Jesus, and

received power from His Spirit. For that it was Jesus

who appeared to Moses and Abraham, and to all the other

Patriarchs, and conversed with them, ministering to the

will of His Father, I have already proved; who, also I

assert, came to be born as man of the Virgin Mary, and
exists always. For this is He by 1 and through whom the'ttor

Father is about to renew the heavens and the earth. ThisT
is He who shall shine as an everlasting light in Jerusalem. 1

This is He who after the order of Melchisedek is King
of Salem, and Priest of the Most High for ever. The
former is said to have circumcised the people a second

time with knives of stone, (which is a heralding of that

circumcision by which Jesus Christ Himself has circum-

cised us from the service of stones and other idols,) and to

have made an assemblage* of those who from uncircumcision, » f»B
that is, from the deceits of the world, were circumcised

in every place by knives of stone, that is, by the doctrines

of Jesus our Lord. For I have already proved that Christ

used to be figuratively preached by the prophets as a Stone

and a Rock. By the knives of stone then we shall under-

stand His doctrines, by which so many who were wandering

in error were circumcised from uncircumcision with the

circumcision of the heart; with which circumcision God
from that time through Jesus commanded even those to be

circumcised, who have that circumcision which received its

beginning from Abraham ;
having said, that those also who

entered into that holy land were to be circumcised a second

time by Joshua with knives of stone. J
7jJT

1 14. " For the Holy Ghost sometimes caused something to cJtrtL

be done openly which was a type of what was about

happen; and at other times spake of what was about todittfe.

take place as if it were thenlfoing, or had been done ; and
JjJ*

unless those who read them know this method, they will be it Mid

unable to follow rightly the meaning of the Prophets, jjjj^"

. p8 Cfcrkt.
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212 Examples of typical language. True circumcision.

J oir* 1 will cite for example's sake some words of prophecy, that

^>T*

you may understand my meaning. When He says by Isaiah,

circom- He was led as a sheep to the slaughter; and as a lamb

before the shearer; He speaks as if the Passion were

dilffrat
already accomplished; and when He says again, I have

to that stretched out my hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying

people, and, Lord, who hath believed our report t the words

lt.63,7.are spoken as if to narrate things which had been already

UM,\i accomplished. For I have also shewn that Christ is often

called in parable a Stone, and in figurative language Jacob

and Israel. And again when He says, I shall see the

heavens, the work of Thy fingers, except I understand the

operation of His words*, I shall understand the passage un-

intelligently, like your teachers, who think that the Father of

the universe and the unbegotten God has hands, and feet,

and fingers, and a soul, like a compound creature; who

therefore teach also that the Father Himself was seen by

Abraham and Jacob. Happy therefore are we who have

been circumcised with the second circumcision of knives of

-

stone. For your first circumcision was and is wrought by

iron, for you continue hard of heart ; but ours which is a

second one, and which was revealed after yours, circumcises

us by sharp stones, that is, by the words of the Apostles of

Him who was the corner-stone, and the stone cut without

hands, from idolatry, and all sin whatever ; whose hearts are

thus circumcised from evil as even to rejoice in dying for

the name of that good Rock, from which springs up living

water, for the hearts of those who through Him love the

Father of ail, and which gives to those who will to

drink of the water of life. But you do not understand me
when I speak of these things, for what it was foretold that

Christ should do you know not, nor do you believe us who
direct you to the Scriptures; for Jeremiah thus exclaims,

Jer.t, Woe unto you, because you haveforsakenMe the Living Foun-
l9m ***

tain, and have hewed you out broken cisterns that can hold

no water. Shall there be a wilderness where Mount Sion is?

Ur*,*.Because I gave Jerusalem a bill of divorce in your sight.

• Too reading of the IfS& rir of God in Gen. I. Tbe Boned, coo-
klymv ha* been retained, a* referring lectures rer kly&v, nod Otto re* Aire*,
probably to too eecceanve " myhp? 9 bota nndertunding it of too Logo*.
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Christ foretold in ZechariaKs vision of the High Priest. 213

1 15. " But you ought to believe Zechariah, when shewing Dial.

the mystery of Christ in parable, and preaching it in a hidden ][*
vp|t*

way, whose words are as follows: Rejoice, and be glad, Opb£ej~of

daughter ofSion : for, lo, I come, andI will dwell in the midst [Jj^

ofthee, saith the Lord, and many nations shall bejoined to the la

Lord in that dag, and shall be My people : and I will dwell^E*'

in the midst of thee; and they shall know that the Lord of1**9**

Hosts hath sent me unto thee. And the Lord shall inheritmmw
Judah Hisportion in the holy land, and shall choose Jerusalem

again. Let all flesh fear before the Lord: for He hath

risen up out of His holy clouds. And He hath shewn w^io^uj
Jesus the High Priest standing before the Angel: and IA*M«*»

devil stood at His right hand to resist Him; and the Lord

said to the devil, The Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke

thee : lo, is not this a brand plucked out of thefireV
As Trypho was about to reply and contradict me, I

said, " Wait first, and hear what I say ; for I am not going, as

you suppose, to interpret it as if there had been no priest

named Jesus in the land of Babylon, where your people

were in captivity ; which even if I had done, I have proved that

there was a Jesus a priest in your nation; yet the Prophet

did not see him in his revelation, as he saw not the devil,

or the Angel of the Lord, by actual sight 1

, being in his 'air*,

natural state, butin a trance *, a revelation having been madeffc^^
/ to him. But now I say, that just as [the Holy Ghost] *».

mentioned certain signs and actions done by the son of

Nun, through his name Jesus, heralding those things which

were to be done by our Lord; so I now come to prove,

that the revelation of the Jesus who was a priest of your

nation in Babylon, was a foreshowing of the things which

were to be done hereafter by our Priest, and God, and

Christ, the Son of the Father of all things.

" I wondered in fact," I continued, 11 why you were silent

just now, and did not interrupt me, when I said that the ',

son of Nun was the only one of his contemporaries who
came out of Egypt, that entered into the holy land with

those who were described as the youth of that generation.

For you swarm together and settle like flies upon sores.

For even if any one spoak ten thousand words well, yet if
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Juit there be any one trifling thing which does not please you,
Ma*t*

or which you do not understand, or which is not correct,

- you think nothing of the many good, but lay hold of that

trifling little word, and endeavour to prove it to be impious

and unrighteous ; in order that, being judged with tho same

judgment by God, you may hare much tho more to give

account for your audacious enormities, whether they bo

evil actions, or unsound and perverse interpretations; for

with what judgment ye judge, it is right that ye should

be judged.

It it 116. "But that I may give you the account of the revelation

SJlTthe °f Je*u* Christ the Righteous, I resume my discourse and

say, that that revelation was made to us who beliove on

Map- Him who was crucified as the Christ, tho High Priest;

CM** *° US W^0> W^cn KT*U& *n fornications and every kind of

teat, filthy practice, have through the grace given by our Jesus,

according to tho will of His Father, put off all those foul

&ob.9,8ins with which wo wero clothod. The devil was always at

hand opposing us, and endeavouring to draw us all to

himself; and die Angel of Ood, that is, the Power of Ood
which was sent us through Jesus Christ, rebukes him, and

he departs from us. And we have been, as it were, plucked

from the fire, being freed from our former sins, and
iffvptf. from the affliction, and the fiery trial 1

, by which the devil

and all his ministers try us, from which also Jesus Christ

the Son of Ood plucks us again; who has moreover

promised, if wo perform His commandments, to clotho us

with garments that Ho has prepared for us, and to pro-

vide for us an eternal kingdom. For as that Jesus, who is

called by the Prophet a priest, was seen wearing filthy

garments, because it is said that he married a harlot; and

is called a brand plucked out from the fire, becauso he

Z«k. a, received remission of his sins, the dovil also who opposed

him being rebuked; so we, who through the name of

Jesus believe as one man on Ood the Creator of all things,

have put off our filthy garments, that is our sins, through

the name of His first-begotten Son ; and are set on fire by

the word of His calling, and are the true high-priestly

v family of God, as He Himself testifies, saying, that in
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The sacrifice in the Eucharist foretold by Malachi. £15

every place among the Gentiles they offer sacrifices pure and Dial.

well pleasing to Him. But God accepts not sacrifices from
T*YPM *

any except through His priests.

1 17. 11 God has therefore beforohand declared! that all who Mai*,

through this name oflbr thoso sacrifices which Jesus, who is J^be.
the Christy commanded to bo ofibrod, that is to say, in tho«y£f&»

Eucharist of tho Bread and of the Cup, which are offered (toot of

in every part of tho world by us Christians, aro woll pleasing {jj£"jt
to Him. But those sacrifices, which are offered by you, andeanne*

through thoso priests of yours, He wholly rejects, saying,
aSrltooa

And I will not accept your offerings at your hands* For o(th9

from the rising of the sun, even to the going down of the same, SflCT"

My name is glorified among the 0entiles ,* but ye profane it.

" But you oven till now contentiously assort, that God were

does not receive the sacrifices offered in Jerusalem by those

who, then living there, were termed Israelites; but 8ayi j£j|
that tho prayers of thoso of your nation who wore then in io—isl
tho dispersion wcro accepted by Him, and calls their prayers

sacrifices. That prayers indeed and thanksgivings 1 offered ftetm-

up by the worthy are tho only sacrifices which are perfect *a™u

and acceptable to God, is what I myself also affirm : (for

these alone the Christians also have been taught to offer*,

and that in tho remembrance made by their food, both solid

and liquid, in which there is a commemoration also of the

passion endured for their sakes by the Son of God\ whose

name the chief priests and teachers of your nation have

laboured to get profaned and blasphcmod throughout tho

whole world ; but thoso filthy garments which are placed by

you on all those who from the namo of Jesus aro made

Christians, God will shew to bo taken from us, when He
shall raise up all again, and set some incorruptible, immortal,

and froe from pain, in an eternal and imperishable kingdom

j

and send others into tho eternal punishment of fire :) but

both you and your teachers deceive yourselves when you

interpret this passage of Scripture of those of your nation

who were in the dispersion, and say that it speaks of their

* Tbe reading of the Greek la not aartad iOtat to* OaeS laateed of* Tfe
tba Son of God, bat God of God; but r*v feed. Otto admite tba

thin, tba Benedictine obeereea, ia the into Me text
ror of tba treneofiber, who baa In-
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216 The dispersion partial. Christ's coming as Judge.

Jot?, prayers and sacrifices made iu every place, as pure and well

pleasing, and know that you speak falsely, and endeavour

. in every way to impose upon yourselves ; first, because your

people are not found even now from the rising to the

setting of the sun, but there are nations in which none of

your race have over dwelt ; whilst there is not ono nation of

men, whether Barbarians, or Greeks, or by whatsoever

name distinguished, whether of those (nomads) who livo in

waggons, or of those who have no houses, or those pastoral

people that dwell in tents, among whom prayers and thanks*

1
«fx»- givings 1 are not offered to the Father and Creator of all

ftrr<89<
things, through tho name of the crucified Jesus. Aud
you know that at the time when the prophet Malochi

said this, tho dispersion of you through tho whole world,

in which you now are, had not yet taken place ; as is also

shewn by Scripture.

Hs«- 118. 11
It would be better, therefore, that you should lay

ib«m to wide this spirit of contention, and repent boforo the groat Day

JJjJjJJ
of Judgment comes, in which, as 1 have provod, Scripture

tho oooh foretells that all those of your tribes who have pierced this

cfrUt Christ shall mourn. And I have explained the meaning of

tMr'* ProP'lu<7> Sffcr Lord sware, [Thou art a Priest for over]

faith is ofter the order of Melchisedek; and I have said before

CM* ^mt ^>0 Prol>l|0Cy °f haiah, who said, His burial was
ttftj»art taken away from the midst, was about Christ, who was

friigkNtft0 b° buried, and to riso again; and that this Christ

*Jjj^
Himself will bo Judge of all the quick and the dead,

I have stated at length. And Nathan also in like manner

*I«.ft7,9.s]M>ko thus of Him to David; / will be to Him a Father

,

! Ckroa.*^ Mo shall be to Me a Son, and I will not take My mercy

awayfrom Him, as I did from thorn that were before Himt
and I will settle Him in Mine house, and in His kingdom for

Ksdu tver. And Exokiol says, that there shall bo no other Prince
44

' *° in this house but He ; for He is tho chosen Priest and Eternal

King, the Christ, as being tho Son of God; and think not that

Isaiah or the other prophets say that at,His second coming

sacrifices of blood or drink offerings were to bo offered on the

9 Altar, but true and spiritual praises and thanksgivings And

^ wo have not believed iu Him in vain, nor havewe been deceived

by those who taught us: but it has even boon effected by the
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wonderful providence of God, that we through the calling of

the new and eternal covenant, that is Christ's, should bo
*—

*

found both more understanding and more religious than you,

who are thought to bo, but are not, either lovers of God, or

understanding. This very thing Isaiah says with wonder

;

And kings shall shut their mouths: for to whom lie was not I* Mi

spoken of, they shall seet and they thai have not hoard shall\*
1 **>

understand. Lord, who .hath believed our report, and to

whom is the arm of the Lord revealed f

" In saying this, Trypho," I added, "as 1 have opportunity,

1 endeavour to repeat what I said before, but yet briefly

and concisely, for the sake of thoso who havo come with

you to-day.
w

11 You do well," he said, 11 and if you should repeat the

same again aud that at greater length, be assured that both

myself and my companions would take pleasure in listening

to them/'

110* And I said again, 11 Do you think, Sirs, that wo cm*.
could over have understood those things in the Scripture, if^HSf
wo had not received grace to understand them by the w ''*

JJJJJJ

1*

of Him who willed thorn, in ordor that what was said in*

the timo of Moses might bo fulfilled
j

They provoked*™**

Me tojealousy with strange gods, with abominations provoked Abm-

thoy Me to anger. They sacr {flood to devils, whom they knew\™\^
noti new gods that oame newly up, whom their fathers knew***™*
not. Thou hast forsaken the Ood that begat thee, and art„£ **

unmindful qf the Ood thai nourisheth thee. And the Lord
j^ffi

saw, and was jealous, and was provoked to anger, because

of the anger of His sons and daughters, and said, I will

turn away My face from them, and I will shew what shall

happen to them in the last daysf for they are a perverse

generation, children in w/tom is no faith. They have moved

Me to jealousy with that which is not Qod; they have pro.

vokod Me to anger with their idols t and I will move them to

jealousy with those that are not a people, and I will provoke

them to anger with a foolish nation. For a fire is kindled in

Mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell. It shall

consume the earth with her increase, and set onfire thefound,

attorn of the mountains t I will heap mischiefs upon them.
11 And after that Just One was cut off, wo, auother people,

^urished and sprang up like new and flourishing com, as



218 Christians the nation promised to Abraham,

Just, the prophets said. And many nations shall flee unto the

££j9

Lord in that \day for a people ; and they shall dwell in the

11. -'midst of the whole earth. But we are not only a people,

Io.il, but are also a holy people, as I have already shewn, And
*** they shall call him a holy people, redeemed of the Lord. We

are not therefore a despicable people, nor a barbarous tribe,

nor such as the races of Caria and Phrygia, but God has

chosen us, and was manifested to those who asked not for

Him. Behold, He says, I am Ood to a nation which has not

called upon My Name. For this is the nation which Ood
formerly assured to Abraham, and promised that He would

make him the father of many nations, not meaning the

Arabians, nor the Egyptians, nor the Idumeans; for

Ishmael too became the father of a great nation, and Esau

;

and there is even now a vast multitude of Ammonites. . And
Noah was moreover the father of Abraham himself, and in

fact of the whole race of man. And other nations had other

ancestors. What more then did Christ grant to Abraham ?

That He called him with His voice by the like calling, and
~

commanded him to go out of the land in which he was

dwelling. Yea, and He has called us all by that voice, and

we have now gone out from that way of life in which we
were living, like the other inhabitants of the world, in sin

;

and together with Abraham we shall possess the holy land,

receiving our inheritance for endless ages, being the children

of Abraham through a like faith. For just as he believed

the voice of Ood, and it was counted to him for righteous-

ness, so we also believing the voice of Ood, which is both

spoken again through the Apostles of Christ, and proclaimed

to us by the prophets, have renounced, even to death, all

that is in the world. Therefore He promised Him a nation

of the like faith, and devout, and righteous, well-pleasing

Deut to the Father, but not you, in whom is no faith.
***

120. " See indeed how He makes the same promises to

Chri»- Isaac and to Jacob; for He speaks thus to Isaac, In thy seed

wm shall all the nations of the earth be blessed; and to Jacob,

VT*mi**JU fa tfibe$ Qf fa €aHh 9haU by$ged in fae in
fTV& CO

lm*o,*thy seed. But He does not say so to Esau, nor to Reuben,

«*Tto to any other, but those of whom Christ was to come

according to the dispensation which was by the Virgin

4;lsTi!Mary. But if you would consider the blessing of Judah,
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you would see what I mean. For the seed is divided from Dial.

Jacob, and descends through Judah, and Phares, and Jesse,
T*T>**

and David : and these are signs, to shew that some of your

nation should be found to be the children of Abraham, and

in the portion of the Christ, but that others should be the

children indeed of Abraham, but being like the sand upon

the seashore, which is barren and unfruitful, much indeed in

quantity and numberless, but producing no fruit whatever,

and only drinking the water of the sea ; of which indeed a

great multitude of your nation are convicted, drinking in

the doctrines of bitterness and ungodliness, but rejecting

the word of God. For he says of Judah, A Prince shallOm. 40,

not fail from Judah, nor a Muter from his thighs, till the
1**

things laid up for him come, and he shall be the expectation

of the Gentiles.

" And it is plain that this was not spoken ofJudah, but of

Christ; for we, who are of all nations, look not for Judah,

but for Jesus, who also brought your fathers out of Egypt

;

for until the coming of Christ the prophecy proclaimed be-

forehand, UntilHe comesfor whom it is laid up, andHe shall

be the expectation ofthe Gentiles. Jesus came then, as I have

shewn at length, and He is expected to come again upon the

clouds, whose name you profane yourselves, and labour to

have it profaned throughout all the world.

" I might, Sirs,*' I continued, " contend with you about

the above expression, which you translate, alleging that it is

said, Until the things laid up for him come, for the Seventy

did not so render it ;
but, UntilHe comesfor whom it is laid

up. But since what follows proves that it was said of Christ;

for it runs thus, And He shall be the expectation of the

Gentiles, I will not dispute with you about a single little

word, as I did not endeavour to establish my proof of Christ

from the Scriptures, which are not acknowledged by you,

which I cited from the words of Jeremiah the prophet, and

Esdras, and David, but from such as are even now admitted

by you ; which if your teachers had understood, be well

assured that they would have removed them, as they did

those about the death of Isaiah, whom you sawed asunder

with a wooden saw; which also was a type of Christ, who
would divide your nation in two, and would admit those
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220 Propheciesfulfilled in the general conversion

Just, that are worthy, together with the holy Patriarchs and Pro-
Ma*t*

phets, to His eternal kingdom; but who has already said

• that He will send the rest, together with those out of all

nations who like them are disobedient and impenitent, to

Matt. 8, the punishment of the unquenchable fire. For they shall
,u IS

* come, He said, from the east and from the west, and shall sit

down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of

heaven: but the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into

outer darkness. This I have said, regarding nothing at all,

but speaking the truth, and fearing no one's person, even if

I should be immediately torn in pieces by you. For I had

regard to none of my own countrymen, I mean the

Samaritans, when I said in my written address to Caesar 9
,

that they were deceived by putting their trust in Simon the

magician of their own nation, whom they maintain to be God
above every principality, and authority, and power."

From 121. As they kept silence, I continued. " He, speaking

tfcaUba
David of this Christ, my friends, says not, In His seed

G*nmm shall all nations of the earth be blessed, but, in Him.'

i?
1"1" And thus it is written there, His name shall endurefor ever,

fftj*
9 H shall arise above the sun: and all nations shall be blessed

plain tit Hinu But if all nations are blessed in Christ, and we

JJcLrht ^rom a^ n&tion* believe in Him, He Himself is the Christ,

Pa. 78, and we are they who are blessed through Him. God formerly

lb*.*, permitted the sun to be worshipped, as it is written, and yet
it. yOQ cannot find any one who ever underwent death because

of his faith in the sun; but you, for the name of Jesus, may
see those who from all nations have undergone, and who
now undergo, all things, that they may not deny Him ; for

the word of His wisdom and truth is far more fiery_an<L

J>right_fiiah .theInfluences ofjthft.«un, and it penetratesj_ntq_

Pa. 71, ^thedepths of the heart andMud. Hence Scripture says, His

2^ f name shall arise above the sun: and again Zechariah says of

is; 18,' Him, The East is His name: and speaking of the same person,
'*» he said, They shall mourn tribe by tribe. But if at His first

. coming, when He was without honour, without comeliness,

and was set at nought, He has so shone forth and pre-

vailed, as not to be unknown in any nation ; and that every

^ where men repented of the former evil course of life of each

• St, Jattla protwM/ refers tn hi* flrtt Apology, &» ApoU i. |. 26.
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race ; so that eveu the devils were subject to His name ; ^P,At-

and all the powers and kingdoms have feared His name more—
than they fear all who are dead ; shall He not certainly at

His glorious coming destroy all who hate Him, and those who
unjustly revolt from Him, but give His true followers rest,

and bestow on them all that they look for ? To us then it

is given to hear and to understand, and to be saved by this

Christ, and to have knowledge of all the things of the

Father. Wherefore He says to Him, It is a great thingfor Ie.dt.fi

Thee that Thou shouldest be called My Servant, to raise up

the tribes of Jacob, and to turn the dispersions of Israel:

I have made Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou
mayest be their salvation unto the end of the earth.

122. "You indeed think that these words are spoken Tat

of the stranger* and the proselyte, but in fact theyjjjj^

are spoken of us who have been enlightened through

Jesus. For Christ truly would have borne witness to£nL2r*
them also: but now, as He Himself said, you are too-P™0**

fold more the children of hell. The words of the Prophet Matt,

then are not spoken to them but to us, of whom*3* 1*
the Scripture says, I will lead the blind in a way which lew it,

they know not, and they shall walk in paths which they
1**

have not known. And I am witness, saith the Lord God,U u,
and my servant whom I have chosen. To whom then does

1*

Christ give this testimony f Plainly to those who believe.

But the proselytes not only do not believe, but blaspheme

His name two-fold more than you, and endeavour to put
to death and torture us who believe in Him, for they

strive to be like you in all things. And again in another

place He says, I the Lord have called Thee in righteousness, it. 4*f
and will hold Thy hand, and strengthen Thee, and I will** 7*

place Thee for a covenant qf the people, for a light of the

Gentiles f to open the eyes of the blind, to bring out of
prison them that are bound. For these words, Sirs, are also

4 IVmt. Tbtfl word ia foond Id the referred to; tad In like manner Ik.
8eptaagfnt Yereion of Exodoe xil. 9, Jotfio ia the next chapter teem It
tad IaaJab xIy. I, where Aqnila, 87m- aee eporfAvret aa ajaooyeaooe with
machoa, and Theodotion, read «peVft> yntft. Heoot Otto oappoeee tat



222 Jewish proselytes have no new or better covenant.

Just, addressed to Christ, and concerning the nations who hare
Mkmr'

been enlightened. Or will you again assert that He says

- them in reference to the law and the proselytes ?'*

Then some of those who came on the second day cried

out, as if they were in a theatre, 11 What then ? Does

He not speak in reference to the law and those who are

enlightened by it, that is, the proselytes V*

" No,*
9
1 replied, looking at Trypho, " for if the law had

power to enlighten the nations and those who have it, what

need was there of a new covenant? For since God
promised to send a new covenant, and an everlasting law

and commandment, we will not explain it of the old law and

its~proseIytes, but of the Christ and His proselytes, namely,

us Gentiles whom He has enlightened ; as He somewhere

U. 49,s. says, Thus saith the Lord, In an acceptable time have I
heard Thee, and in a day ofsalvation have I succoured Thee;

and I gave Thee for a covenant of the nations, to establish

the earth, and to inherit the desolate ones as an heritage.

What then is the inheritance of Christ? is it not the'

nations? What is the covenant of God? is it not the

Ps f, 7, Christ? as He says in another place, Thou art My Son,
** this day have I begotten Thee. Ask of Me, and I will give

Thee the nations for Thine inheritance, and the uttermost

parts of the earthfor Thy possession.

Tb« in- 123. " Since then all these latter prophecies are spoken

reference to Christ and the Gentiles, you should con-

of tb« sider that the former 1 are so also. For your proselytes have

JJ7ridJ-no need of a covenant, if, since one and the same law is

JjjJjJJJ'
laid down for all that are circumcised, the Scripture speaks

riant m» thus of them, And the stranger also shall be joined to them,

jjj^j* and shall be joined to the house of Jacob; and because in

* Qtottd fact a proselyte who is circumcised that he may bo joined to

isk"*" your people, becomes as one who is born among you* ; but

J^M-we who are held worthy of being called a people, are

x§m0m nevertheless Gentiles, because we are uncircumcised. And
it is ridiculous too for you to say that the eyes of your

proselytes are opened, but that your own are not; and

that you should be termed blind, and deaf, but they

enlightened. And it will be more ridiculous still, if you say
"

. that the law was given to the Gentiles, but that you*knew
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not that law. For you would have dreaded the wrath ofGod, Diau

and would not have been lawless and uncertain children

;

rmrT9'

but you would have been fearful of hearing Him say

always, Children, in wham is no faith. And, Who is blind, Drat.

but my servants t and deaf, but (key who rule over them?^*j£
And the servants of Ood are blind. Ye see often, but do not if* **w

observe ; your ears are open, and ye do not hear.

" Is this praise which God gives you good, and His

testimony such as befits His servants? And you are not

ashamed that you hear it often, and you do not tremble

when God threatens you ; but assuredly you are a foolish

and hardhearted people. Wherefore, behold, saith the Lord, u. t»,

I will proceed to remove this people, and I will remove 14°

them; and I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will

hide the understanding of the prudent. And justly, for you

are not wise nor understanding, but cunning and trea-

cherous; wise only to do evil, but powerless to discern

the hidden counsel of God, or the faithful covenant of the

Lord, or to discover the everlasting paths. Therefore, He
says, I will raise up to Israel and Judah a seed of men, andj*. si t

a seed of beasts. And He speaks thus by Isaiah of another 97*

Israel ; In tliat day there shall be a third Israel amongst the i* it,

Assyrians and the Egyptians, blessed in the land which the
******

Lord of Hosts blessed,* saying, Blessed shall My people be

which are in Egypt, and which are amongst the Assyrians,

and Israel Mine inheritance. Since God then blesses this

people, and calls them Israel, and declares them to be His

inheritance, why do you not repent, both that you deceive

yourselves, as if you alone were Israel, and that you
curse the people whom God has blessed? for when He
spoke to Jerusalem and the regions round about it, He
thus said, again, And I will create upon you men, evenzmk.

My people Israel, and they shall inherit you, and you shall9** is»

be their possession, and you shall be no more bereaved of

children by them.
99

" What then," said Trypho, " are you Israel, and does

God speak this of you ?"

" If/* I said in reply, " we had not had a long discussion

on this question, I should doubt perhaps whether you made
this enquiry from ignorance ; but as we have proved this,

and you have assented to it, I cannot suppose that you are
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Maws *8l,orant °* w^at **** ^cen 8a*<' f nor J011 *° ^ave
! recoune to wrangling again, but that you do it to challenge

_ me to prove the same thing to these [friends of yours]." And
in answer to the assent which was expressed in his counte-

nance, I said ; " Again in Isaiah, if indeed you, hearing with

your ears, will receive it, God, speaking of Christ in a

It. 41, parable, calls Him Jacob and Israel, saying thus, Jacob is

>~"4° My servant, I will uphold Sim; Israel is Mine elect. I will

put My spirit upon Him, and He shall bring forth judgment

to the Gentiles. He shall not strive nor cry, neither shall any

man hear His voice in the streets. A bruised reed shall He
not break, and smokingflax shall He not quench, but He shall

bring forth judgment unto truth*: He shall shine, and shall

not be broken, till He shall have set judgment in the earth

:

and in His name shall the Gentiles trust. As therefore your

whole race was called Jacob and Israel from that one Jacob

who was also surnamed Israel; so we too who keep the com-

mandments of Christ as we are called Jacob, and Israel, and

Judah, and Joseph, and David, so from Christ who begat us

unto Ood, we are called, and are, the true children of God."

CkH*. 124. And when I saw that they were disturbed at my

^JJ^J saying that we also are the children of God, I anticipated

*J"
* tne^r que*ti°n » *Bd said, " Hear, Sirs, how the Holy Ghost

speaks of this people, that they are all sons of the Most
High, and that Christ Himself shall be present in their

congregation, judging the whole race of men. The words

IVM. are spoken by David, as you translate them, thus; God
standeth in the congregation ofgods; and He judgeth among

the gods. How long do you judge unjustly, and accept

the person of the wicked? judge for the fatherless and the

poor, and justify the low and needy : deliver the needy,

and rid the poor out of the hand qf the sinner. They have

not known nor understood; they walk on still in darkness;

all thefoundations of the earth shall be moved. I have said,

Ye are gods, and ye are all children qf the Most High.

But ye die like men, and fall like one qf the princes.

Arise, 0 God, judge the earth, for Thou shall inherit among
all nations. In the translation of the Seventy it is said,

Behold, ye die like men, andfall like one qf the princes, to

• T)» iwmHh «T tW LXX **• bt«i Mtowtd, /|W*ti *fUu>. 'AmM^m,
ml k.t.K
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shew the disobedience of men, I mean of Adam and Eve, Diaw
and the fall of one of the princes, that is, of him who ia

T*Y>g*

termed the serpent, who fell with a great fall because he

deceived Eve. But since my discourse is not directed to this,

but to proving to you that the Holy Ghost upbraids the

human race, which were created like God, free from suffer-

ing and immortal, if they should keep His commandments,

and were thought worthy by Him to be called His sons,

and yet like Adam and Eve bring death on themselves, let

the interpretation of the Psalm be as you please, it will

even thus have been proved, that all are thought worthy to

become gods, and to have power to become the sons of the

Most High, and will be judged and condemned each for

themselves, like Adam and Eve. But that the Holy Ghost ^tjH.

calls Christ God, I have shewn at length 1
. 68.

125. "I now wish,
M

I said, "Sirs, to learn from youHeex-

what is the meaning of the word Israel/* And when they [before*

made no answer, I added, "I will tell you what I knowjjj**

about it, for I do not hold it to be right when I know a Israel,

thing not to say it, nor from suspecting that you know it, and

that through envy or pretended ignorance you deceive your- pji •»

selves4, to be always anxious; but to speak all things simply

and without deceit, as my Lord said; A sower went forth Matia*

to sow his seed, and some fell by the way side, some among
9

thorns, some upon stony places, and some upon good ground.

We ought then to speak in the hope that there is good soil.

For that Lord of mine, as one who is strong and powerful,

will, at His coming, demand His own from all, and will not

condemn His steward if He knows that he, because of his

knowledge that his Lord was mighty, and would at His .

coming demand His own, has given it to every bank, and

not, from any reason whatever, dug in the earth [and 8*

hidden his talent]. t^S^
"This word Israel then signifies a man overcoming power,

* The reading of Che Greek ii eri- csVer proposes to read fcrarar Jevresv,

deotlv oorrapt; it is as follows: sort as the most simple and probable of all

far—ooSrm Arfararftu e>fit eel lis the suggestion* that have been oflered

**tfW 4 St* lantfilm* r^w r*9jBefaeicu, on the passage. St. Jortin, as the

httmtuu «6r*f fserrffiir Act. «. r. X. Benvd. observes, frequently upbraids the

We hare followed the emendation of Jaws with deceiving themselves; as im

the Benediotioe, who for M*rm*m ft. 34. 103. af thk Dlalogae.

Q
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226 Israel a type of Christ.

Just, for Isra is man overcoming, and el is power9
. And that

Christ when made man should do thus, was foretold by the

mjstery of that wrestling which Jacob held with Him,

who appeared to him indeed, as ministering to the will of

the Father, but who is God, because He is the Son, the

First-born of all creatures. For when He was made man,

as I hare said, the devil came to Him, that is, that power

which is also called the serpent and satati, tempting Him, and

endeavouring to overthrow Him, by asking Him to worship

him* But Christ destroyed and cast him down, proving that

he is wicked in asking to be worshipped as God, contrary to

the Scripture, having become an apostate from the will of

Mat. 4, God. For He answered him, It is written, thou shalt worship

the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve. And the

devil, being defeated and convicted, then departed.

" But since our Christwas also to be benumbed, that is, with

the pain and sense of His suffering when He was about to be

crucified, He also foreshewed this through touching the thigh

of Jacob, and making it grow numb; but His name from the

beginning was Israel, to which He changed the name of the

blessed Jacob, blessing him with His own name, proclaiming

also thereby that all who come to the Father through Him
are the blessed Israel. You, however, neither understanding,

nor preparing to understand, any of these things, expect

assuredly to be saved, because you are the sons of Jacob

according to fleshly descent; but that you deceive yourselves

in this also, I have already shewn at length.

The 126. " But if you had known, Trypho," I said, " who

BMMMfH° i* that " called at one time Angel of Great Counsel 1
,

^Jjjjj^
And * Man by Ezekiel, and like the Son of Man by Daniel,

fog to and a little Child by Isaiah, and Christ and God who is to be

g£
b °* worshipped by David, and Christ and a Stone by many, and

natures. Wisdom by Solomon, and Joseph, and Judah, and a Star by

GoUnd Moses, and the East by Zechariah, and One who must

Jj^UJ"
suffer, and Jacob, and Israel, by Isaiah again, and a Rod,

^KTSL 9 **> JoitJn "PP0*" Ant ft* w«* >>• prevailed with God (In the
SlE^Ierael bwBMondcd of UPH (tub) a wrestling*.

*"Jr !*u> (Sarah) ht prevailed, and f For these epithete, Otto refers to

vH (el) power ; ft being really derived H- 33. 54. 86. 68. 61. 64. 68. 70. 76*

\ only from the two latter word*, Vh (el) f*
9* w- 10°* »»• !«•

however Meaning not power hot God,
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and a Flower, and chief corner Stone, and Son ofGod; ifyou Dial.

had known this, Trypho, you would not have blasphemed

Him who has already come, and been born, and suffered, and

ascended into heaven ; who will also return again ; and then

your twelve tribes shall mourn. For if you had understood

what is said by the Prophets, you would not have denied

that He is God, the Son of the only and unbegotten and

ineffable God ; for somewhere in Exodus Moses speaks thus,

And the Lord spake unto Moses, and said uuto him, I am the*******

Lord, and I appeared unto Abraham, and unto Isaac, and

unto Jacob, being their God, and My Name I discovered not

to them, and I established My covenant with them: and he

says thus again, A man wrestled with Jacob, and affirms that G*o.as,

He is God, for he declares that Jacob said, I have seen God
U

'
™*

face to face, and my life is preserved : and Moses has recorded

that he called the place where He wrestled with him, and

appeared to htm, and blessed him, The Face of God, [PenielJ] G*m*t%,

" And as Moses also says, God appeared to Abraham at
90*

the oak ofMamre, when he was sitting in the door ofhis tent at

mid-day; then be continues as follows, And he lifted up Am <to.lt,

eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood before him; and
1'**

when he saw them, he ran to meet them. A little afterwards,

one of them promises Abraham a son ; Wherefore did Sarah *tr. is.

laugh, saying, Shall I of a surety bear a child, who am ©Zif
14#

Is any thing impossible with Godt At the appointed time

I will return, and Sarah shall have a son. And they de-

parted from Abraham. And he proceeds to speak thus of

them : And the men rose up from thence, and looked towards**, is.

Sodom. Then He who was and is spoke thus to Abraham

again ; I will not hide from Abraham My servant what I amw. 17,

going to do. And I repeated what follows in Moses9

writings, and what I had explained 1
$ from whence it has been 1 Bm

proved, I said, that He who, being called God in Scripture,
Jjjjj*

appeared to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and the other Patriarchs,

was set under the Father and Lord, and ministers to His will.

And I added, although I had not said it before ; So also

when the people desired to eat flesh, and Moses believed not

Him who is there called an Angel, when He promised that

God would give them to satiety, He being both God and an

Angel sent from the Father, is shewn to have spoken and dope
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Just, these things. For thus says the Scripture : And the Lord

^~~#auf unto Moses, Shalt not the Lord's hand be sufficient for

11,23. thist Thou shall know now whether My word shall come to

pass unto thee or not. And again, elsewhere he speaks as

D«t follows; Also the Lord hath said unto me, Thou shalt not go
*l * %

**<n>er this Jordan. The Lord thy God who goeth before thee,

He will destroy the nations.

Tfccw 127. "And the other are like words of this Lawgiver and

<J5cnJ!of the Prophets. And I suppose that I have sufficiently

JJJJ**

0 shewn that when uiy God says, God went upfrom Abraham,

ply to or, The Lord spake to Moses, and, The Lord came doton to see

fa^&the tower which the children of men built, or, God closed the

*J>.

th« Ark ofNoahfrom without, you should not suppose that the

GfB.i7,Unbegotten God Himself descended or went up from any

Exod. P^06 * f°r ^e ineffable Father and Lord of all things neither

6, S9. comes to any place, nor walks, nor sleeps, nor rises up, but

J***
11

'always remains in His own place wherever it is, seeing

quickly and hearing quickly, not with eyes or ears, but by

an ineffable power—(and yet He beholds all things, and has

knowledge of all things, and none of us is hid from Him)—
nor is He moved nor contained in any place, not even in the

whole world, having been even before the world was made

;

how then could He speak to any one, or be seen by any one,

or appear on the smallest spot of earth ? when die people

could not even look on the glory of him who was sent by
Him in Sinai, and Moses himself was unable to enter the

tabernacle, which he had made, if it were filled with the

glory of God, and the Priest could not endure to stand before

the Temple when Solomon brought the ark into the house

at Jerusalem, which he himself had built,—then neither

Abraham, nor Isaac, nor Jacob, nor any other man, ever saw

the Father and Ineffable Lord of all things whatever, and of

Christ Himself; but Him, who, according to His will, is both

God His Son, and His Angel from ministering to His will

;

who, He determined, should be born as man of the Virgin,

and who once even became fire when He conversed with

Moses from the bush; for if we do not understand the

Scriptures thus, it will follow that the Father and Lord

of all things was not in heaven when it was said by Moses,

(ita. iff And the Lord rained upon Sodomfire and brimstone from the
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Lord out of heaven. And again when it was laid by David, Vtku

Lift up your gates, 0 ye princes, and be ye Itft up, ye ever-

lasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in. And
again when he says, The Lord saith unto my Lord, Sit Thou Ft. no,

on My right hand, until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool.
I#

128. "And' that Christ being Lord, and being Qn His The

own nature} God the Son of God, and being formerly JJ^J
manifested with power as man, and an angel, and in

the form of fire as in the bush, appeared also at theim
judgment which was brought upon Sodom, has been proved JJJ^
at length by what 1 have said." And I again recounted all Tomb

that I have already transcribed from the book of Exodus, JJ^JJ"

both about the appearance at the bush, and the giving of**
the name of Jesus; and I added, 11And do not imagine, Sirs, ofti»

that I repeat these things often as using too many words,

but because I know that some wish to anticipate these ex-

planations, and to say that the power which appeared to

Moses, and to Abraham, and to Jacob, from the Father of

all things, is called an Angel in His approach to men, since

thereby the will of the Father is communicated to them; and

glory, inasmuch as He appears sometimes in an incompre-

hensible vision; and sometimes is called a man 1
, since He 'few

appears in such shapes and forms as the Father wills; and

they call Him the Word, since He bears the communications

from the Father to men ; but that this power is indivisible

and inseparable from the Father, as they say the light of

the sun upon earth is indivisible and inseparable from the sun

which is in heaven ; and when it sets, the light is withdrawn

with it ; so the Father, when He wills, they say, makes His

power to go forth, and when He wills He draws it back again

into Himself* In like manner they teach that He makes

the Angels also* But it has been proved that the Angels

exist, and always remain, and are not dissolved again into that

from which they were created. And that this power which

the word of prophecy calls God, as has likewise been fully

proved, and Angel, is not numbered* [as another] in namc
**pf-

only, like the light of the sun, but is also numerically

another thing, I have already briefly explained, when I said,

that this Power has been generated from the Father by His
power and will ; but not by abscission, as if the Father's
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£30 The Son another in numberfrom the Father.

Just, essence were divided off, as all other things which are parted
Ma*t

*. and severed are not the same as before the division took

place : for an example of which I took the fires kindled as

1 fnpm. from a fire, which we see are other 1
, that from which many

may be kindled, being in no degree diminished, but remain-

ing the same.

Think 129. "And I will now besides produce those passages

SiftST^ Scripture which I cited to prove this. When it says,

<xh«r The Lord rained fire from the Lord out of heaven, the

JJSJSJIword of prophecy intimates that they are two in number,
tm. One being on earth, who, it says, came down to see the

f£""
19t cry of Sodom; and the Other being in heaven, who is also

Lord of that Lord who was upon earth, as His Father

and God, and the cause of His being both mighty and Lord
and Ood: and again, when the Scripture says that God

Gca. t, said in the beginning, Behold Adam it become at one of
**" Us, the words at one of Ut of themselves are indicative of

number; nor do they admit a figurative interpretation, such

as that by which sophists endeavour to explain them, who
are not able either to speak or to understand the truth.

Pro*. 8, And in the book of Wisdom [Proverbs] it is written, If

«J»
*** I should tell you the thingt which are done daily, I mutt

IMfcW
rec*on UP t^oso Mings which were done from the beginning.

9sL
9 The Lord created* Me the beginning of Hit wayt for

LXi?
1 H** ******* From everlasting He established Me, in the

beginning, before He made the earth, and before He made

the depths, and before the fountains of water sprung forth:

before the mountains were settled, and before all the hills,

He begetteth Me.u _
And when 1 had said this, I added, 11 You perceive, Sirs,

if at least you have given me your attention, that the

\ Scripture declares that this Offspring was begotten of the

Father before all creatures whatever; and that that which

6c.Jwt.ia begotten is another in number from that which begets,

tTthT
evei7 ono ^e ready to acknowledge."

ewer- ISO. Andwhen theyall assented, I said," But I will mention

SJGeLnow 801X10 passages also which I have not mentioned before.

They are uttered under a veil by the faithful servant Moses,

^ thftt it itand run thus ; Rejoice, 0 Heaven, with Him, and let all the

hTiK! Atsgek of Ood worship Him; %
and I added the remainder of
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the passage, " Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with His people / and let Diau
all the Angels of God be strengthened in Him: for HeJj-jgS:

avenges, and will avenge, the blood of His sons ; and wills*, 43*

render vengeance to His adversaries, and will requite <A«»5lx5L
that hate Him; and the Lord will purtfy the land of His

people. By these words he affirms that we Gentiles rejoice

with His people Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the

Prophets also, and, in a word, all those of that nation who
pleased God, as we have already agreed : but we shall not

understand it of all your nation, for we know from Isaiah, I* ee,

that the limbs of the transgressors shall be devoured by*4*

the worm, and the fire that cannot be quenched, remaining

immortal for a spectacle to all flesh* And to these pas-

sages, Sirs,*
9
1 said, " I wish to add for you some others

from the very writings of Moses themselves, from which

you may also understand, that in the beginning God
dispersed all men, both as to nations and tongues; and

from all the nations He chose to Himself your's, a

useless, disobedient, and faithless nation; and shewed

that those who were chosen from every nation have

obeyed His will through Christ, whom He calls Jacob and

surnames Israel, these, as I have said at length, must be

Jacob and Israel ; for when He says, Rejoice, 0 ye nations, Drat.

with His people, He gives them the like inheritance, but**'
***

not the like name*: but calling them 'Gentiles,
9
and

saying that they rejoice with His people, He terms them
' Gentiles

9
to your disgrace $ for in like manner as you

provoked His wrath by your idolatries, so He has deigned

to permit, that these who were idolaters should know His , ,

will, and possess the inheritance which is with Him*
181. "But I will repeat the words by which God is How

proved to have divided the nations; they are as follows :JJJjJ

Ash thy father, and he will shew thee, thy elders, and <AeyJ^^l
will tell thee h

: When the Most High divided the nations, CrentUea
who

f The reading of the Greek MS3. tiles ire distinguished by ntme; tad here
is a* follows, He gives then the like the word 4 Gentiles' is used by him bees
inheritance and the like name," r))pphr to the disgrace of the Jews, the former oonvert*
SpoUur osreiff fcreWpti nktyo*pb»9 md having been called by God, while the ed to

*V Ipota* eVo/tasiar afsWi*. fiat the latter are rejected. Christ
Benedictine rightly observes, that the * The punctuation of the LXX, than the
word " not" should be supplied; for, as adopted by Otto, has been followed in Jews,
he says. St Justin's whole argument is this passage* Deet.
directed to prove that peoples and Gen- St,
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Jan. and when He separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds
*****

of the nations according to the number of the children of

— Israel; and the Lord's portion was Jacob His people, and

Israel was the lot of His inheritance. And 1 added, that

the Seventy translated it, He set the bounds of the nations

according to the number of the Angels of Qod. But since

again my argument is not weakened by it, I have given

your version. And if you will confess the truth, you must

yourselves also own thatwe,—who are called by God through

the mystery of the cross which is set at nought, and is full

of reproach, (for the profession of which things, and for our

obedience and piety, we have been heavily punished, even to

death, by the evil demons, and the host of die devil, through

the aid which has been rendered by you to them,) and

undergo all things rather than deny, even with a word, the

Christ, through whom we were called to the salvation which

was before prepared by the Father are more faithful to

God than you, who with a high arm, and the display of

great glory, were delivered from Egypt, when the sea was

divided for you, and a dry way made, in which He slew

those who were pursuing you with a very great power, and

with splendid chariots, having brought upon them that

sea which was made passable* for you; for whom also a

pillar of light shone, in order that beyond every other

nation in the world you might have the use of a peculiar

and unfailing light which never set; for whom He rained

for food the proper bread of the Angels in heaven,

that is, manna, that you might have no need of seeking the

means of making bread ; and the water in Marah was made
sweet; and a sign was made of Him who was to be crucified,

both in the case of the serpents that bit you, as I have said

before, (God graciously giving you by anticipation all the

mysteries before their proper time, to whom you are

convicted of having always been unthankful;) and of Moses,

by the type of the stretching out of his hands; and ofOshea 1
,

who received the surname of Jesus, warring upon Amalek,

about which God commanded what had been done to be

recorded; and the name of Jesus, to be laid up in your

\ TMrlbj" ew-jcctart of AM ** ameodatfoo, on the wbolt, of Ibis cor-

ft tea dm adopted, at tbo t*ft rapt paaaaga.
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memories, saying, that this was he who was to blot out Dxau

the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven. It is
T>TF"*

plain, however, that the memory of Amalek remained even

after the son of Nun ; but God declares 1
, that through Jesus 1 Otto

the crucified, (of whom also these types were foreshewings "fifi**

of all that was to be done concerning Him,) the derils were****,

to be destroyed, and to dread His name, and that all powersJ2:
and kingdoms likewise were to fear Him; and that out

of every nation they who believe in Him should be devout

and peaceable men ; and what I have already said,

Trypho, proves it. And so great a supply of quails was

given you when you desired flesh to eat, that they could not

be numbered : and water gushed from the rock for you also;

and a cloud followed you, as a shadow from the heat and a

protection from the cold, shewing the form and prediction

of another and a new heaven ; the latchets of your shoes also

were not broken, nor did your shoes themselves grow old, nor *

were your garments worn out, but even those of the

children grew with them*.

132. 44 And yet after these miracles you made a calf, and How

eagerly committed fornication with the daughters of theJJTth*

strangers, and worshipped idols: and again, after these

things, when the land was delivered to you with so greatmm
power that you saw the sun, at command of him who wasJJqJ"
surnamed Jesus, stand still in heaven, and not set for theft***

space of thirty-six hours ; with all the other miracles which
maMm

were wrought for you in their season : from which it now
occurs to me to select one other, because it conduces to

your knowing Jesus, whom we acknowledge as Christ the

Son of God, who was crucified, and rose from the dead,

and went up into heaven, and will come again to judge all .

men whatever, even up to Adam himself* You know then,

I said, that when the Tabernacle of the Testimony was

seized by the enemies of Ashdod, and a fearful and in-

curable infliction was laid on them! they resolved to place

it upon a waggon, to which they yoked kine that had lately

calved, that they might make trial to know, whether they

were stricken by the power of God on account of the

Tabernacle! and whether God willed it to be restored to

* Th(a U a Jtwbh tradition explanatory of Dtut, Till. 4,
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234 Obstinacy of the Jews.

Jw. the place from whence it was taken* And when they had

H**T* done so, the kine with no one to lead them came not to the

- place from whence the Tabernacle was taken, but to the

1 8aa. field of a man called Oshea, the same name as his who was
^ surnamed Jesus, and who also, as has been said, brought

the people into the (promised) land, and divided it amongst

them by lots,

" When they came to this place then, they stood still,

Ood shewing you by them also, that they were led by the

powerful name, as before the people who were left from

those who came out of Egypt were led into the land by

him who took the name of Jesus, but who was before

called Oshea.

Tb« 133. " And still, when these and all other like wonderful

dc* of miracles were done for you, and seen by you, in their

JjJ**
seasons, you are blamed by the prophets also even for

Jew*, sacrificing your children to devils, and, in addition to all

57*°" these things for what you have dared, and still dare; to do
ChurU- to Christ, for all which may you obtain mercy unto salvation

pny. from God and His Christ. For God, foreknowing that you

% would do these things, has uttered this curse before by the

la, 3, prophet Isaiah; Woe unto their soul/ they have taken evil

counsel against themselves, saying, Let us bind the Just One,

because He is not for our turn : wherefore they shall eat the

fruit oftheir own doings. Woe unto the wicked ! it shall be ill

with him, according to the work of his hands. 0 my people,

your oppressors plunder you, and your exactors shall rule over

you. 0 my people, they who call you blessed cause you to

err, and disturb the path of your ways. But now the Lord
will stand up tojudgment, and will bring His people to judg-

ment. The Lord Himself will enter into judgment with the

ancients of the people, and the princes thereof. But why
have you burnt up my vineyard; and is the spoil of the poor

in your houses f Why do ye afflict my people, and make the

faces of the poor to blush f And in other words again the

Is. a, same Prophet speaks to the same effect: Woe unto them

thai draw their sins as it were with a long rope, and iniquities

as it were with a cart-rope; who say, Let his speediness ap-

^\ proach, and let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel come,

that we may know it. Woe unto them that Call evil good,
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and good evil; thai put light for darkness, and darknessfor Dial.

light f that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter. Woe
Tmr9m*

unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent m
their own sight. Woe unto them that are mighty among you,

that drink wine, and men of strength, and that mingle strong

drink ; whichjustify the wicked for rewards, and take away
the righteousness ofthe righteous. Therefore at stubble shall

be burnt with coals offire, and shall be consumed with a burn-

ingfiame, their root shall be ae down, and their blossom shall

go up as dust: for they would not have the law of the Lord

of Hosts, but provoked the word of the Lord, the Holy

One of Israel. And the Lord of Hosts was very angry, and

He laid His hands upon them, and hath smitten them ; andHe
was provoked to anger against the mountains; and their

carcases were made ae the dung in the midst of the street

:

and in all these things they turned not away, but theirhand ie

lifted up still.

" For truly, your band is still lifted up to do evil ; for

although you slew the Christ, you do not even so repent,

but you hate us who through Him believe on God and the

Father of all, and kill us as often as you have power ; and

you unceasingly curse Him Himself, and those who are His,

although we all pray for you, and for all men whatever, as

we were taught to do by our Christ and Lord, who com-
HAt|^

manded us to pray even for our enemies, and to love those 44.
9

that hate us, and to bless those that curse us.

134. " If therefore the instruction of the Prophets and ru
ofGod Himself put you to shame, it would be better foryou

JfJJJ^^
to follow God than your foolish and blind teachers, who J*ook

permit you even now to have four or five wives each j and ifSJe*or

any of you see a handsome woman and desire her, ^yj^,^
recount the actions of Jacob, who was Israel, and the other

Patriarchs, even saying that those who act like them do no
wrong; even in this being wretched and without under-

standing: for, as I said before, certain dispensations of great

mysteries were accomplished in each such action of theirs.

For I will tell you what dispensation and prophecy was
accomplished in the marriages of Jacob, that you may know
in this also that your teachers never looked to the more
divine object for which each thing was done, but rather to
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236 Christ the true Israel:

Just, grovelling and corruptible passions. Attend therefore to
*****

what I say* The marriages of Jacob were types of what

was about to be done by Christ For it was not lawful

for Jacob to be married to two sisters at once* And he

served Laban for bis daughters, and when deceived about

the younger, he served him again sevon years. But Leah

is your people and synagoguo, and Rachel is our Church.

And for these, and for the servants in both, Christ is a

servant even to this time : for as Noah gave to his two

sons the seed of his third for servitudo, Christ has now on

the other hand come for the restoration of both the free

children, and of the bond-servants that aro among thorn,

thinking all who keop His commandments to bo worthy of

the samo privileges \ just as thoso who wero born to Jacob

of the free women, and thoso who were born of tho bond-

servants, were all sons, and received tho same honour; and

according to their order and according to foroknowledgo,

Gta«so, it was foretold of what character each should bo. Jacob

served Laban for tho spotted and speckled cattle, and

Christ ondured servico, even to the cross, for men of

various colours and appearances from every nation, gaining

them through His blood and the mystery of the cross.

Leah's eyes were weak ; for the eyes of your souls too are

exceedingly so. Rachel stole the gods of Labnn, and hid

them to this day ; and our ancestral and material gods are

lost us. Jacob was always hated by his brother \ and wo

now, and our Lord Himself, are hated by you and by all

other men, who are all by nature brothers. Jacob was

surnamed Israel ; and Christ also, who both is and is called

Jesus, has been proved to be Israel.

Christ 135. " And when Scripture says, I am the Lard Ood
t the

%i*K*tHoly O"* °f J*9***/, who shewed Israel your King, will you
Imtl, not understand it to mean really Christ, the everlasting

CM* King? for you know that Jacob the son of Isaac never became

JlJJJJJJ*
king; wherefore Scripture, explaining to us whom it

eatfMLmeans by Jacob and Israel the King, says thus ; Jacob is my

i^
43

' servant, I will uphold Him / and Israel is mine elect, my soul

J*
shall embrace Him. I have put my Spirit upon Him, and

\ 9 He shall bring forthjudgment to the Gentiles. He shall not

cry, nor shall His voice be heard abroad. A bruised reed
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and Christians the true seed qf Israel. £37

shall He not break, and smoking flam shall He not quench, Diau

till He shall bring forth judgment unto victory*. He shallTm*
shine, and shall not be broken, till He shall have put Judg-

ment in the earth / and in Hie name shall the Gentiles trust.

Is it then in the Patriarch Jacob, and not in Christ, that

the Gentiles and you yourselves trust ? As therefore Scrip*

turo thus calls Christ Israol and Jacob, so we also who
are quarriod from the bowols of Christ are tho true race of

Israol: but let us rathor attend to the very passago;

And I will bring forth, says he, the eeed ef Jacob and Is. «,
qfJudah, and it shall inherit my holy mountain. And mine

9 * **

elect shall inherit it, and my servants, and they shall dwell

there / and in the wood there shall be folds qf flocks, and

the valley of Aohor shall be for a place qf reel for the

horde, for the people that have sought me. But you which

forsake me, and forget my holy mountain, and prepare a

table for devils, and fill up a missed liquor to the devil,

I will deliver you up to the sword / ye shall all fall by

slaughter t because I called you, and ye did not obey, I
spake, and ye did not heed, and ye have done evil before mine

eyes, and did choose that wherein I delight not. And these

are indeed the words of Scripture ; and ye yourselves per-

ceive that this is another seed of Jacob which is now spoken

of, nor would any one suppose that this was spoken of your

nation. For it is not possible that the descendants of

Jacob should leave an entrance for the seed of Jacob, nor

that Ho who upbraided His people as being unworthy of

His inheritance, should, on the other hand, promise it to

tho some people as if He approved them; but as the

Prophet there says, And now, thou house of Jacob, come ye,HU
and let us walk in the light qf the Lord; for He hath

dismissed His people, the house cf Jacob ; because their land,

asfrom the beginning, isfull cfprophesyings and divinations.

So here also we must understand two seeds of Judah and

two races, as two houses of Jacob, one born of flesh

and blood, tho other of faith and the Spirit

136. "For you see how He now speaks to the people} afterThe

He had said above, As the grape-stone shall be foundm thef^^
i Thirty's raadloc, Kt tf «b rtot Otto, Us h«s follows*. Bm f. IBS.

1(*Uu *pUur. 'AprnkipS)*^ adopted by oftS?
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238 Wickedness of the Jews in rejecting Christ.

Jmr. cluster, and they shall say, Hurt it not, for a blessing is in it:

J^**' so will1 dofor my servant's sake {for his sakeIwill not destroy

jmttfog them alii upon this also he adds, And I will bring forth the

[seed] of Jacob and ofJudah. It is plain then, that if He is

GMfiiti*
0 an^y t'lcm» an<* threatens to leave a very small

m r«. number of them. He promised to bring in certain others who

imtokr
^erit in His mountain ; and these are they that He

«tmd. said He would sow and beget; for you neither bear with Him
Utt,s.m^en ge ^ji, y0U> nor ]i8ten to Him when He speaks, but

you have even done evil before the Lord. And herein

consists the exceeding greatness of your wickedness, that

you even hate that Just One whom you put to death, and

those who have received from Him to be what they are,

Is. a, Sl righteous, just, and lovers of mankind; wherefore, woe to

their soul, says the Lord, because they have taken evil counsel

against themselves, saying, Let us take away the Just One,

because He is not for our turn. For you have not sacrificed

« 4*— to Baal, like your fathers, nor offered 1 cakes in groves or in
**• high places to the host of heaven; but you have not

received the Christ of God. For he that knows not Him,
knows not the will of God, and he that insults and hates

Him, hates and insults Him also that sent Him ; and if

any believe not on Him, he believes not the preachings of

the Prophets, which foretold and preached Him to all.

«**J*j»
187. 99 Do not then, my brethren, speak evil of Him who

tWtwi wa* crucified, nor mock His stripes, by which all may be
healed, as we have been healed ; for it would be well if

you would be persuaded by the Scriptures, and receive the

circumcision of the hardness of your hearts, and not that

which you practise from the opinion which is instilled into

you : since this was given for a sign, and not for the practice

of righteousness, as the Scriptures compel us to believe.

Agree with us then, and do not scoff at the Son of God, nor

persuaded by your teachers the Pharisees, ever heap insults

on the King of Israel, as the rulers of your synagogues teach

you to do after your prayers. For if he who touches those

who are displeasing to God is as one Who touches the apple

Z**.S,of God's eye, much more so is he who touches His Beloved:

but that this is He, has been sufficiently proved."
x

s And as they kept silence, I said, 99 1 will now also, my
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Noah, a type of Christ. 239

friends, cite the Scriptures as the Seventy translated them ; Dtau
for when I quoted them before as you read them, I wti

T*TPg*

making a trial of your disposition ; for in reciting the passage

which says, Woe unto them, because they have taken evilcounsel l*> s, 9.

against themselves, saying, I added as the Seventy translated

it, Let us take away the Just One, because He is notfor our

turn, when at the beginning of this discussion 1 I cited it 1 **

as you would have it said, Let us bind the Just One, because**

He is notfor our turn, but you were occupied with something

else, and appear to me not to have heard with attention what

I said; but since the day is now drawing to its close, for the

sun is even now on the point of setting, I will make one more
observation, and conclude; and even this has been mentioned

by me already, although I think it would be right for me to

treat of it again.

138. " You know then, Sirs, I said, that in Isaiah God No* j»

has said to Jerusalem, In the deluge of Noah I saved thee^fcSSi,

but what God said is this, that the mystery of mankind *ho"^°*"*
are saved was* in the deluge* For righteous Noah with the rated m
others at the deluge, that is, his wife and his three *ons, and JJjJJJJ*

their wives, making eight persons in number, were a type of^y>
that day on which our Christ appeared when He arose from wool

the dead, which in number indeed is the eighth, but inVj-oi

power is always the first; for Christ being the first-born

of every creature, was also made again the beginning of a

new race which is regenerated by Him through water, and

faith, and wood, which contains the mystery of the cross; as

Noah also was saved in wood, being borne upon the waters

with his family. When the prophet therefore says, In the

time ofNoah I saved thee, as I have observed, God speaks to

the people who were in like manner faithful to Him, and had

these types; for Moses with his rod in his hand led your

people through the sea. But you suppose that this was

spoken only to your nation or land; but the Scripture

says that the whole earth was covered, and that the water

was fifteen cubits above all the mountains; so that it
"JjjJ^t

•« In the deluge of Nonb I erred Kv. 8.9; bot bow bo earn* to derive

thee." Theee preolee worde ere not to this reeding from it, if diftoelt to eey.

be found in Ieelefa, or in en/ other pert Brown: Otto In loo.

of Scripture. It ocean to lofor to leeieb
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£40 Nook'* blessings and curse prophetic.

Jw. plain that Ood spoke this not to your land, but to the
M*>T« people who are obedient to Him, for whom He has also

prepared a rest in Jerusalem, as has been foreshewn by all

the types in the deluge. I mean, that by water, and faith,

and wood, they who are prepared and who repent of the

sins they hare committed, shall escape the judgment of Ood
which is about to come.

TW 189. " For another mystery also, completed in the time of

Noah, was foretold, of which you have no knowledge. It is

***** this. In the blessings with which Noah blessed his two sons,

frfoabyand in the curse which he uttered against his son's son : for

the prophetic spirit would not curse that son who was blessed

fa tooby Ood together with the other sons, but as the penalty of

tO!!?m his sin was to pass through the whole race of the son who

gJJ^Jjr
derided his nakedness, he made the curse begin from his

what son*; but in what Noah said, he foretold that- the posterity
w

u
,*

t
of Shem should possess the property and habitations of

Canaan, and the posterity of Japhet again were to take
#*9 those of the Semites, which the latter possessed from the

Canaanites, despoiling the posterity of Shem, as the Semites

themselves possessed them when the race of Canaan was

deprived of them. And hear how it has come to pass

accordingly ; for you who are descended from the race of

Shem, came according to the counsel of Ood against the

land of the sons of Canaan, and took possession of it ; and

it is plain that the posterity of Japhet have, by the judgment

of Ood, come in their turn against you, and taken away
your land, and possessed it. Now these things have been

G«». 9, thus expressed : And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew
what his younger son had done unto him, and said, Cursed be

Canaan the servant, a servant shall he be unto his brethren*

And he said, Blessed be the Lord Ood of Shem, and Canaan

shall be his servant. May the Lord enlarge Japhet, and let

him inhabit the houses of Shem, and let Canaan become his

servant. So that as two people were blessed, the sons of

Shem and of Japhet, and the sons of Shem were first decreed

to possess the habitations of Canaan, and the sons of Japhet

were foretold as about in their turn to take the same pos-

» Thai k, frost tfe sen of Baa, wbo Jaria may hivt wrfttea t*w»9 for tka
waaCanaaa. Otto Pappoooo toot 8*. vfc9 of the toil
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Refection of the Jews. 241

sessions from them ; and as one people, that of Canaan, was Dial.

delivered into servitude to the two people; Christ came
T-5I=:

according to the power of the Omnipotent Father given to

Him, snd calling men to friendship, and blessing, and repent-

ance, and dwelling together, has promised, as has been shewn,

the future possession of all the saints in the same land.

Whence men from every country, whether slaves or free, if

they believe in Christ, and acknowledge the truth in His

Words and in those of His prophets, know that they shall

be together with Him in that land, and shall have an eternal

and incorruptible inheritance.

140. " Hence Jacob, being himself also, as I said, a typeioCWfat

of Christ, married the two handmaids of his two free wives,
jjjjj

1*

and begot sons from them, to foreshew that Christ will receive Tht

even all those descendants of Canaan that are amongst the J^fe.
race of Japhet, equally with the free sons, and will consider

them all children and co-heirs: and these indeed are we

:

m
but you cannot understand it, because you cannot drink of

JjjjJSv

God's living water, but from broken citterns, that, as thethtehil*

Scripture says, can hold no water. But these broken cisterns JbJLT^

which hold no water, are those which your teachers have dug^
g

for you, as Scripture plainly says, teachingfor doctrines the is.*

commandments of men. And moreover, they deceive bothjj* 19*

themselves and you, supposing that to those who are of the

seed of Abraham according to the flesh, even though they

be sinners, and unbelieving, and disobedient to God, His

eternal kingdom shall assuredly be given, the falseness of

which is proved by the Scriptures themselves. Else Isaiah

had not spoken thus, And except the Lord of Hosts had left\%.\,%

unto us a seed, we should have been as Sodom and as Gomorrah.

And Ezekiel, Though Noah, and Jacob [Job], and Daniel, Ewk.

shall pray for their sons or their daughters, they shall not

given them. But neither shall the father perish for the eon, Em*.

nor the son for thefather; but every one shall perish for his {jj^jf**

own sin, and every one ehall be saved by his own righteous***

acts. And Isaiah again, They shall look upon the limbsr #e,

of them that have transgressed against me; their worm shall***

not rest, and their fire shall not be quenched, and they

shall befor a spectacle to allflesh. And our Lord, according

to the will of Him who sent Him, who is the Father and

K
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£4& Free will granted to men and angels.

J VST. Lord of all, would not have said, They shall come from the

|^^* east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac,

Jl. is.
* and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven; but the children of the

kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness. Moreover

I have proved already that it is not from the fault of

God that they, whether angels or men, who were foreknown

and about to become wicked, become wicked, but it is by his

own fault that each one is that which he shall prove to be.

Jj^JJ^
8 141. u But that you may have no pretence for saying that

part** Christ must have been crucified, or that the transgression

must have been in your nation, and it was impossible to

mmgtU be otherwise, I said briefly before, that God, wishing

angels and men to follow His will, was pleased to create

them with free power to practise righteousness, with reason

to know Him by whom they were created, and through whom
they, who were not previously in existence, derive their

being; and with a law that they should be judged by Him
if they act contrarily to right reason. And it is through our

own fault that we, both men and angels, shall be convicted of

sin, unless we hasten to repent. And if the word of God
foretells that some, both angels and men, shall certainly

be punished, it does so because God foreknew that they

would become unchangeably wicked, and not because He
made them so. Wherefore if they repent, all who wish

can obtain mercy from God ; and the Scripture pronounces

PtMjL them blessed, saying, Blessed is the man to whom the Lord
- will not impute sin, that is, that having repented of his sins,

he may obtain remission of them from God; but not, as

you, and some others who resemble you in this particular,

deceive yourselves, and say, that even if they be sinners and

know God, the Lord will not impute sin to them. As
a proof of this we have the one transgression of David, which

occurred through his boasting, which was then remitted when

he so wept and lamented, as is written. And if to such an

one as he, forgiveness was not granted before repentance, but

only when he who was the great king, and anointed, and a

prophet, thus wept and acted; how can the impure and

utterly abandoned, unless they mourn and lament and re-

pent, entertain hope that the Lord will not impute sin to

them? Yea and this one transgression of David with the
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Trypho thank* Justin, and they part. * 245

wife of Uriah proves, Sin, I said, that the Patriarchs did not Dial.

marry many wives as if in fornication, but that all things
T*TFg*

were accomplished by them as a kind of economy and as

mysteries ; for if any one were permitted to take whom he

would to wife, and as be pleased, and as many as he liked,

as your countrymen do throughout the world, wherever

they are sojourning, or to whatever place they are sent,

taking women in the name of marriage, much more would

it have been permitted to David to do so."

Having said this, dearest Marcus Pompeius, I ceased

speaking.

Trypho after pausing for a time said, "You see that it was The

not from design that we entered on a conversation with you i^T
on these subjects, and I confess that I have been exceedingly-^*

gratified by ourmeeting, and I think that these friends ofmine thank*

will feel like myself ; for we have found more than we ex- JJJ^
pected, or than it was possible for us ever to have expected. Ms*

But if we could do this more frequently, we should derive

more profit, examining the very words [of Scripture] : but

since, he said, you are on the point of leaving, and daily

expect to sail, do not think it a trouble to remember us as

your friends when you go away.
H

" For my part,** I replied, " if I had to remain, I would ,

have wished to do this same thing every day^ but expecting

now, God willing and aiding, to set sail, I exhort you to

apply yourselves to this very great struggle ' for your own 1

salvation, and to be careful to prefer the Christ of Almighty

God to your teachers.**

After this they left me, praying that I might be preserved

both from the dangers ofmy voyage, and from every calamity.

And I prayed for them, and said, " I cannot wish you, Sirs,

any greater benefit, than that, knowing that through this

way wisdom is given to every man, you may assuredly

believe0 with us that oursp is the Christ of God.**

• The original reading it Tire ... . that yon may bdiere with us; the

*aVr«f *ol ear*) fo*' wo*a.tfV«i to lattar wo haw followed in the last,

which tho Benedictine propoaet either » For the to fctf* ** XjmttW
to tnpply the word revr, reading Jpaier re9 Btrf of the text, the eeae Editor

for ape**, that 700 mar hare the tame would rabtti10terW *I*#»Sr a.r.JU
oonvietfoa, Ac. or, still better perhape, that Jeeae ie the Chriet of God. *

fcr wrif^wrt he would read otowoowfvy

e2
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INDEX.

This Index la taken, with aoma law elteratione, froai that of tba

> Edition.

Abraham, Christiana, not Araba or

Iduroeaos, tba '* nations" promised to

him, 918. Cbritriant hia race, 86.

their oall like hia, 918. hia faith

approved in uncircumeision, 86, 99.

the first who received circamcUion,
94. a Christian, 36.

Achilles, 19.

Acts, (aee Pilate.)

Adam, the abode of Ood'a ioaphration,

190. did not fulfil a thousand yean,
176. (fee Sim.)

Adonis, loved by Proaerpine and Venae,
19.

Adrian, being eonanlted bv many
Governore of Province* bow the

Christiana should be dealt with,

replied, that they should not be
disturbed, unless they attempted
eomethiog against the government,
64. in hit letter to Fundanu*. re-

quired that the proceedioga ahoold he
in regular form, 63. that recourse

. ahoold not be had to olamoor, ibid,

if any offence against the lawa should

be proved, punishment should he in-

flicted accordingly, ibid, malicious

informers to be severely dealt with,

ibid.

Advents, two,39, 190.906. (aea Christ.)

at the second, death utterly da*
strayed, 126. the Jews shall then

aee Him whom they have pierced,

89. their words then foretold by
Zeohariab, 89. aoma shall then be
sent to eternal fire, others shall ob-

tain immortality, 196.

ASsculapius, a diabolical counterfeit of

the prophecies of Christ's healing

nower, 49, 160. ascended into heaven,

Alemene, 160.

Ainu, taught by Christ, II. dona by
all who have means, 61. collected

at the Euchariatic celebration, and
pat in the hands of the President la

assist the needy, 69.

to be destroyed by the fare*

Joshua, 233.

Amen at the end of the eoehariatie

prayer, 61.

Ammonites, still a great multitude, 918*
Amphihehus, hia oracle an argument

that souls are in a stats of aanaation

after death, 14.

Ananias. Ataxias, and Misaet, were
Christians, 36.

"Angei of Gad," the, our Lord, 48,

139, 140, 144, 146, 147, 148, 168,
190,996,997.

Angel, the term applied to propheta,

167.

Angels, not transient bat permanent
existences, 999. are nourished in

heaven though net with the same
food as we, 146. far the manna,

is called " angels' food," ibid, if

. the " engd" at Mamre ate. Ha
may have eaten aa Are is said to

eat* ibid. Christiana reverence mod
angels, 4. who follow and imitate

the Son, ibid. God delivered to

angels the care of man, and of things

under heaven, 61. they transgressed

this order, and of the daughters of

men begat the demons, ibid, en*

slaved the human race by teaching

magic, terrors, and sacrifices, which
their debased nature craved, ibid*

introduced ail vices amongst men.
ibid, deeds of evil angele ascribed

by the poets to God Himself and to

His " sons," " brothers," and their

ms," ibid, the names of the

heathen gods and heroes are those

which the angels and demons ae»

sumed, ibid, the existence of evil

angela proved from 8cripture, ITS*

had power over the souls of propheta

and righteous man like Samuel after

their death, 209.

inimals, the same worshipped by
some, sacrificed by others, disre-

garded by others of the heathen, 18,

19. so that all are Imptona in each
other's eyes, 18*
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AmiiehriA, the man of the apostasy,

806, lila impiety and persecutions

Immediately precede the eeoood Ad*
vent, ibid, bow at the door, 100.

his deration, ibid, hit blasphemies,

ibid, 206.

Jnimmu, worshipped by all, thoogb
they kaow hie character and origin,

23.

Antfope, paramour of Jupiter, 10.

AnU*inu*i 1. a lover of piety and
philosophy, 8. his sons likewise, 2.

his letter to Slates General of Asia,

63. adopts Adriso's judgment about

the Christians, that they should be

relee* d If only aoeosed as suoh, sod
the informer should be punished,

64. prevented the Jews from potting

Christians to death. 01 •

Aporaippie, written by St. John, one
of the Apostles, 176.

Apo$tte, this title applied to our Lord,

48. to the prophets, 167.

Apostles, twelve men obscure and un-

•killed In speaking through the

power of God went out to toseh all

the world, 20. after Christ's resur-

rectioo, repented of having forsakon

Him, 203. represented by the twelve

bells hanging from tbe high priest's

fphod, 121. tbo Gospels described

as their records, 81, 100, 107, 100,

901, 202, 203. our Lord's changing
the names of some of them, indi-

cates that It was Ho who changej)

the names of Jacob and Hosbea,
203.

Arehelous, succeeded Herod, and died

before Christ's orueifUion, 200.

Armdnty placed among the stars, 16.

Ashdod, the kint led by tbe name of

Jesus, 233, 234.
Am and Colt, meaning of, 136.

Asurria**, king of, denotes Herod,
1*0,200.

Aarolius, hie letter to the people and
sensto detailing bis deliverance at

Camutum by a wonderful shower
granted to tbe prsyers of bis Chris-

tian soldiers, 66. he decrees that

any who arouses Christians as such
•ball be burnt alive, ibid, and those

who confess themselves Christiana

shall not be forced to retract, or bo
deprived of freedom, Ibid.

Atheism, Christiana charged with, 4,

the charge refuted, 0.

B.

Bmxhtus, Justin's grandfather, 1.

Bacchus, 16. legends respecting him a
diabolical Imitation of the prophe-

cies, 42, 160. his crimes, 10.

Banners, have the form of the cross,

43. always accompany the emperors,

ibid, signs of their role and autho-

rity, ibid.

Baptism, the laver of repentance and
of tbe knowledge of God, 87. the

washing of salvation, 86. prophesied

of by Ieaiah, ibid. 47. remedy of our

unholy birtb, and remission of seta si

sins, 47. that we might not remain
children of necessity and Ignorance,

hot of choice and knowledge, ibid,

through It we have tailored, 87.

the spiritual cireumoision received

thereby. 122. It Is administered to

(none who choose the new birth and
repent of sins, 47* who believe all

that we teach, and promise to live

accordingly, 40. Its form, 46, 47*

preceded by fasting and prAyer, Ibid,

tbe baptlted taken to join In tbe

common prayer*. 60. satanlc imi-

tations of It. 48. the Jewish washings
bear no relation to Christian bap-

tism, 03. the baptised need not that

baptism, 108. it cleanses the flesh

alone, 88, a broken cistern, Ibid,

the bnptised has the testimony of

God In his favour, 101*. If the soul

be Imptltcd from sin the uholo body
will be pure, 88.

At our Lord's Baptism a Are wss
kindled in the Jordan, 184. His
bsptism, tbe doscent of the Spirit

in the form of a dove, and the voice

of the Father, all on our account,

184, 188. how Ps. II. 7. was then
fulfilled, ibid.

Bnptftt*, a sect among the Jews, 174*
Barehochtbat, ringleader of the Jens

in the lest revolt, persecuted tbo

Christisns.24.

Barren, God can make to conceive,

. 178. as Hsnnsh,'8arah, and Elisa-

beth, and others, ibid. 170.

Baoilidhns, heretics, 1 14.

Bellerophon, went up to heaven, 16,
42.

JBe//s, the twelve hanging from the

high priest's ephod repieeent tbo

twelve Apostles, 121.

Bethlehem, a village thirty-five stadia

from Jerusalem, 27. Christ born

there, ib. in a cave. 171.

Bishop, or president, bis office In cele-

brating the Eooharist, 60, 61, 52.

when tbe reader concludes, exhorts

to the imitation of these excellent

things, 62. tbe guardian and dis-

penser of the alms, Ibid.
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jfcorf, " of the grftpo" shewn that Cbo

blood of Cbrlnt wu oot of nomaa
generation, but, like tbt blood of the
grape, of Divine power, 137, 161.

Body, the bodies of the wicked re*

main immortal coder punishment,
831.

Briseis, 19.

C.

Calamities, Christian! blamed for them,
hot their trust la God at such timet

ahould pot the heatheo to shame,
64.

Calumnies, (aee Christians,) hurt Dot
the innocent, 91. hot those who
chargo their own orimea upon other*,

ibid, a doty to refute them, 9, 3.

Chrlitiana not anxious about them,
having God a* witness of their

thoughts and actions, 07.

Capnarattea, 90*
Canans, mentioned as a deepieable

nation, 9)8.
Gamutum, 64.

Catechumens, the formula of their

di*mi**ftl alluded to, 87.
Ceremonial, Christian, offered with the

voice, 0.

Charity, of the Christians, 10. toward*

thoir persecutors, 44. wkhea the
fame good for one9* uolahbour ae

for ono't self, iOO. all righteousness

lies In love to God and one'e neigh-

bour, ibid. Cbriit's prooepta about
it, II.

Chastity, oar Lord'a teaching about

it, 10. examples among-t Christian!.

11. oountlcua multitudes have laid

snide liccntlouencM and learned thia

grace, ibid, an inetanoe, 68.

Children, employed in divination, 14.

Christ, meant anointed, C2, but con-

talni an unknown fignlflcatlon, aa

doca the namo of God, ibid, tho Son
of the Very God, and acoond in

order, 9. tho Only-begotton of the

Father, proporlv begotten by Him at

Hi* Word ana Power, afterwards

made man, 809. He claimed Abra-
ham, laaao, and Jacob, aa Hia, 60.

Hia name profaned by the Jcwi
throughout the world, 915. and by
aome who oall theraeelves Christians,

113. He worthy for Hia wiadom to

he called the Son of God, but alao

begotten of God in a peculiar man*
ner, 17* the First-begotten of God
before all creatures, and the coo of
the patriarch!, 196. proceeded from
the Father by Hia power and will,

ibtd. the Word (or Reason)of Whom
the whole human race are partakers,

35. His appearaneee in so many forme
of old help ne to believe Hie Incar-

nation, 167. the Jewe would not
have denied that He ia God If they
had understood the prophets, 997*
that God ahould be bom is matter
of revelation, not of human doctrine

or argument, 168, 199. let the Jewe
confess Him to be the Christ, what-
ever that Christ is to be, ibid, even
If they deny Hie preexistenee and
Incarnation, and say He ia a man
of men and Christ by election, 199.
as some Christiana (?) did hold, 199,
130. with whom Justin would not
agree even If they were the greatest

number, ibid, known to 8ooratcs and
others in part, since He Is the Word,
Who la In every ooo, 08, 64, #6.
seminal roason, 84, 68. the King of
Glory, and the Lord of Hosts, 106.
116. 118. God and King of all the

earth, 1 18. sitting above the chert*
bims, Ibid, ehswn to be Lord of Hosts
from the ejection of devils by Hia
name, 1 70. He alone properly the 800.
09. God and the Son of God, 999.
Christiana worship Him not withodt

reason, 0.

Christ prophesied of, Ills Incarnation,

161. that He Is to be worshipped,
and Is God and Christ, 169. His
various oames In the Old Testament,
111, 100, 930. the prophecies of His
divinity need not to be explained,
only to be read, 138. Scripture speaks
of Chrint as about to suffer, and be
worshipped, and as God, 109, 180.

as the Jews admit, Ibid, the Jewe
admit this of tho Me*siah, but say
He is yet to come, Ibid. *• God givee

not His glory to anotherM abewn by
tho contox t to mean M to no other than
Christ," 164, 166. He the Angel
Whom God commands to be wor-
shipped, 100. He Is called Jacob In

parable, 1 16. Jacob end Israel, 937.
Priest for ever, 110. various other
titles, 111. the chosen Priest, and
the eternal King, as being the 8on
of God, 310. the Star out of Jacob
and the Branch out of the root of
Jesse, 96. a star and the east, 903.

the Spirit of God should rest upon
Him, not that He would need those

gifts, (for the Magi adored Him
before, 184.) but that ther would
rest, i. e. cease, In Him, and resting

in Him again become His gifts to

His people, 189, 183. se His birth

and erociftxioo were for our sake,
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184. a* His entering Jerusalem upon
ma tea did not make Him the Christ,

bo more did the. visible deeceot of

the Spirit; both were proofs to men.
186. the prophecies misunderstood

by the devSs, 41.

Christ made fieth, according to the

will of the Father, 63. of a Virgin

through the power of God, 26. by
the Word of God, 61. not by inter-

coarse but by power, 10, 26. the

Spirit and the Power that orer-

shadowed the Virgin none other than

the Word and First-born of God,
ibid. Christ alone of the descendants

of Abraham said to be born of a
virgio, 123, 166. the words " like

the son of man" intimate that He
waa not of human seed, 168. so
" the Stone cut out witboot bands,"
*•Whosbsll declsre Hitgeneration?"
** He shall wash His robe in the

blood of the grape," ibid. 26, 161.

Christ horn of a virgin, as Eve was
made of one of Adam's ribs, 178.

and all creatures by the word of

God, ibid, uoless It were a " virgin"

it wonld he no " sign,
19

ibid, born of

a virgin that disobedience might he.

destroyed in the same way as it

arose, 196. Christ born in a care

near the village of Bethlehem, 171.

as Isaiah foretold, ibid. 162. a star

then arose in the heavens. 203.

Christ born one hundred and fifty

years before Justin wrote. 36. He
was made thewhole rational (XeywtdV)

being, bodv, kiys, and soul, 66.

prophecy of the coming of the Magi,
169, 170. as soon as He was born
He bad His power, (not from His
baptism,) 184. but growing up like

others, He allotted its own to each
stage of His growth, ibid, truly

made man and ssnsihle of suffering,

194. bow He calls Himselfthe Son of
Mao, 196. followed the employment
of a carpenter, and made ploughs
and yokes, teaching us the token of

righteousness and aotivity of life,

186. how He speaks in the Psalm
of •» our fathers," 197. His word
always confuted the Scribes and
Pharisees, 199. but suffered a sua-

pension before Pilate, like a fountain

whose waters are turned off, ibid*

unknown to other men, until He was
grown to man's estate, 27. as was
predicted, ibid, alone without sin,

907. Ht the perfect law, 81. the

only blameless and just One, 91.

without Maine or fault, 116. no sin

evsu en word, 199. His entry faro

Jerusalem, 26. proved Him, from
the prophecies, to be the Christ,

136. M no other Prince in this house,"

216. M having no comeliness," 186.

without comeliness and honour, but

the Lord of Hosts through the will

of the Father, 179, 196. boasts not

of doing any thins; by His owo will

or strength, 197. hence the answer,
" Why callest thou me good P" ibid

His dependence upon God, 199. Hie
piety towards the Father, bow He
refers all things to Him, and entreats

to be saved by Him from this death,

194. by saying, " Not as I will/5

He shewed that He wss man, capa-
ble of suffering, 196. why it is added
Ps. vsii. **and it Is not wsntof under-
standing to me," ibid. His sufferings

particularly described in the Gospels,

that we may not say that being the

Son of God He did not feel the
things laid upon Htm, 201. for our
sales He prayed, " Into Thy Hands
I commend my Spirit," and, " Be-
liver my Soul ;" that we at the end
of our lives may also pray that our
souls fall not into the power of evil

spirits, 202. the "fat bulb," the
Scribes ) the " calves," their follow,

ers; the "roaring lion," Herod, or

Satan, 200. the elders and priests

sentHim away asa scape-goat, laying

their hands on Him, and putting
Him todeath, 120. the circumstances

of the Passion may be learnt from
the Acts of Pilate, 28. His sweat
poured down like drops of blood as

He prayed, 201. He knew that Hie
Father would grant Him all that

He prayed for, 203. Christ crucified

the " hidden hand" of God against

Amalek, 132.

Christ the final taw ami covenant,

(are laic, Covenant,) 84, 217, 122,

134, 222. proved by the lives of

Christians, 66. made man and cru-

cified, as well as kept the Law, to

finish the dispensation which the

Father willed, 167. He suffered,

that by dying and rising again He
might overcome death, 60, made
man for the destruction of devils.

62. condescended to take flesh and
be born that the serpent might be
overthrown, and death set at nought,
and at the second ooming have no
more being, 126. through the Cru-
cified God saves all who have done
things worthy of a corse, 191. being
made man He taught us these

doctrines for the renewal and re-

storation of mankind, 18. the Father
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willed that He should take the

curses of mil for the whole lace of
man, 193. Christ underwent His
Passion for those who purify their

soul from all sin, 191. made Man
for those who believe in Him, 02,

169, 49, AO. born and crucified for

the race of men, 49, 184. through
the mystery of the Crucified God
bad merer on all believers, 90S.

salvation brought about for the hu-
man race through the blood of
Christ. 309. as wae proclaimed by
sprinkling blood on the door posts,

ibid. Christ sn offering for all sin*

ners who will repent, ISO. (eee

Grace.)
Christ and Sis enemies, our Lord
made man for the overthrow of the

devils, 62. they are oast out by His
Name both at Rome and throughout
the world, ibid. 106. the devils sub-

ject to His Name, and all powers
and kingdoms have feared his Name,
821, 138. more than they fear all

who are dead, 821. in no nation is

He unknown, 220. His miracles

proved from the Acts of Pilate, 36.

Christ believed on both by learned

and unlearned, despising reputation,

and fear, and death; for it is the

power of the Father which enables

them, and not the powers of human
reason, 66. Christians worship Him
not without reason, 9.

ChrisVs Second Advent : two Advents,

39, 89, 120, 131, 134, 206, 208,

220, 221. typified by tbe two goats

at the Atonement, 120. in tbe first

without honour or comeliness, 220.

in the second as tbe Son of Mao
upon the clouds and the Angels with
Him, 106, 219. expected now bv
men of all nations, 94. nigh at hand,
103. there will be no sacrifices of

blood or drink offerings, but true

and spiritual praises, 216. He will

destroy those that bate Him, but

give His true followers rest, 221.

put an end to tbe persecutors, 119.

through Him every power shall be
destroyed, 208. then shall the twelve

tribes mourn. 227* and look on Him
Whom they have pierced, 108. He
will then raise up the bodies of all

men, and reward or punish ever-

lastingly, 39, 119, 116. if such the

power of Hie Passion, what must
be His 8ecood Coming f 106, 820,
821.

Christ, kings and all anointed persons

derived from Him their appellation

of kings and anointed, 188. false

349

Christs have come in His Name,
176.

Chris?* form of teaching, brief and
concise, for He was no sophist, but

His word was the power of God, 10.

Christians
t
so called from Christ, 8.

partakers of His Name, 163. made
Christians from the Name of Jesus.

216. sprung from Him, 91. quarried

from the boweb of Christ, 237* the

true race of Israel, since Christ is

Israel and Jacob, ibid, the tree

Stiritual Israel, the race of Jodah,
acob, Isaac, and Abraham, 86.

the true high-priestly family, 214.

the people whom God has blessed,

823. not only a people but also a
holy people, 218. the nation formerly

assured to Abraham, ibid, his sons

through a like faith, ibid, called

Jacob, Israel, Judah,Joseph, David,
224. and from Christ, Who bent on
onto God, we are called, and are,

God's true children, ibid, even an
the Jews were called Jacob and
Israel, ibid, men of all nations, 1.

from the rising to the settingofthesea*

216. called by that mystery of the
cross which is full of reproach, 838.
trust In the same God as the Jews,
84. Gentile Christians more and truer

than tbe Jewiih and Samaritan
ones, 40, 41. Christisns more faith*

fol to God than the Jews, 838. vary
different conduct of Jews and Chris-
tians, 806, 835. the life of Chris-
tians proves that Christ Ss the new
law and new covenant, 86. the
name given to all who have lived

according to reason, 36.

Christians, calumnies against, thai

they are atheists, 64. that they de-
vour men, and after their banquet
put out the lights and wallow in

promiscuous concubinage, 20, 31,
67, 83. an evil disguise, throw*
around Christian doctrine by the
evil demons, 6, 18, 66. the Jews
the authors ofthem, 91 . disseminated
by means of chosen men sent from
Jerusalem, ibid. 806, 816, 819. (see

Jews.) these things prophesied, 87*
false admissions extorted from slaves,

children, or women, by torments, 67*
no proof, 18.

Christians, defence of, ss far as the

name goes, * very good' men, 3. and
tbe accusers of it should rather

be punished, ibid, not atheism,

4. worship the same God as the

Jews, 84. while saying Uke things

as do the Greeks, they alone am
hated, 16, 18. and, doing no if, are
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put to death m criminals, ibid, io

many things tbey agree with the

philosophers and poetw, bat the? alone

eao prove what tbey say, 16. tbey

are punished without trial, 4. the

emperors teem to fear lest all men
should become good, and none sboold

be left for them to punish, 8. neither

witness nor proof of the charges,

18, 64. blamed for earthquakes, 54.

unjustly hated and oppressed, 44.

Adrian and Antoninus commanded
Christians to be liberated if accused
as such, and the accusers to be
puniftbed, as grievous offenders,

63, 64. they ask to be judged for

their actions, but do not wish the

accuser to be punished, his wicked-
ness and ignorance being punish-
ment enough, 6. that the charges
may be examined, and tbey may be

.
punished or acquitted according to

their truth and falsehood, 2. as

"philosopher" so "Christian" ap-
plied to very opposite persons, 6. evil

Christians give occasion to charges
against the whole body, 3. those
not Christisns at all who do not
live as Christ commanded, and let

such be punished, 13. Christians
v may be slain, cannot be hurt, 3.

calumnies hurt not them, but rather

their calumniators, 81. tbey freely

instruct every one who wishes to

learn, 6. tbey have proof of what
they say, vis. the fulfilment of pro-

phecy; else how could they believe

a crucified Man to be the First-born

ofGod P 40. Christian doctrines over-

awe those who are turned from the

right way, but are a resting-place to

a
those who practise them, 81. the way

*"
to happiness, ibid, wby more sublime
than all human teaching, 86. the

oolv sure and valuable philosophy,

ibid, whatever any have uttered

aright belongs to Christians, 88, 86.
not that they hold the same opinions

as others, but that all imitate them,
48. those who lived according to

reason were Christians, as Socrates,

4re. 36. those who lived without
reason were worthless, and enemies
to Christ, and murderers of those

who lived scootdin* to reason, ibid.

Christianity proved by the conver-
sion of the world, 89. it has coo-
verted countless multitudes of the

licentious, and produced examples
of chastity from every nation, II.

it altera the character, 10. the lives

of Christians have converted many,
lfl (see MvHyro.)

Christians, lives of, (see Martyrs,) they

live not according to a part of that

seminsl reason, but by the know-
ledge of the whole Word, 84. in

calamities were known to trust io

God, 64 • have renounced even to

death all that is in the world, 218.

put what they have into a common
stock and impart to tbose that need,

10. they the cause of the world's

being preserved, 62 do not observe

omens, 66. think it wicked to ex-
pose children, 21, 22. do not hate
their persecutors, but wish to per-

suade them to repent, 44. pray for.

the Jews, for all men, and for their

enemies, 10, 206, 236. foremost in

payiog tribute, and In civil obe-

dience, 13. help the magistrates in

promoting peace, 7* those not Chris-

tians who do not live as Christ

commanded, 13.

Christianity, if it were fslse, still the

error not grave, so long as Chris-

tians are shewn to have done no
wrong in practice, 6. a great help to

magistrates for promoting peace, 7.

what laws cannot do, that the Divine
Word would do, were it not for the
calumnies disseminated by demoos,
ibid.

Chronology, David fifteen hundred
years before Christ, 32. Christ's

Biith one hundred and fifty years

before the First Apology, 36. Christ

foretold five thousand, three, two,
one thousand, and lastly eight hun-
dred years before His coming, 24.

Church, constituted by and partaker
of Christ's Name, 152. hence called
" daughter," ibid, those who believe

io Him are one soul, one synsgogue,
and one Church, ibid, wicked men,
become obedient, are all one •* little

child," 122. as one roan, 214. as
Noah made ooe people slaves to the
other two, 240. so Christ restores

both bond and free, 238. making all

alike even as Jacob's sons, ibid.

Christ calls all to friendship, bleat-

ing, repentance, and dwelling to-

gether, 240. the Church the vine
planted by God and Christ, 207.
profits by pruning, ibid.

Ctrcumciston, a mark of distinction, a
means to prevent the murderous
Jews from eluding their punishment,
90, 93, 188, 189. not pleasing in

itself to God. for it profits not the
Egyptians, Moabites, and Edomites,
104. given to Abraham for a sign
of righteousness, not for righteous-

ness itself ; for only one sex capable
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of it, 99. Abraham justified and
blessed for the faith which ho had
being yet Id encircomcition, Ibid.

Adam oreated without it, and holy

men before Abraham pleased God
without it, 93. the blood of the
former circumcision ie now done
away, and we trout to the blood of

the Saviour, 99. Christ circomcisea

with knives of ttooe, aa wae pre-

dicted, that this may become a
righteous nation, ibid, the sharp
•tone* the words of the Apostles of

Him Who Ie the corner-stone, 913.

nnoircomcision not a reproach, since

it is God's making, 106. Christ cir-

cumcised, not as if He were justified

thereby, but that He might fulfil

that dispensation according to the

will of the Father, 167. the good
and profitable circumcision Is the

knowledge ofGod, and of His Christ,

and the keeping of His everlasting

commendmeats, 194. though one
were a Scythian or a Persian, ibid,

necessary for the Jews only, that
" The people may be not a people,"

94. they need it not who have the
testimony of God in their favour,

106. the Jews require our circum-
cision not we theirs, 93. the second
circamcifioo by Joshua, 211. 319.
a second circumcision needed, 86.

Joshua's necessary for those who
had Abraham's, 911. Enoch and
those like him observed a spiritual

circumcision, 133. and we receive

the same in baptism, ibid, "the
eighth day" had reference to our
Lord's Resurrection, 131.M, that followed the Israelites,

shewed the form and prediotioo of a
new heaven, 233.

C'efl, meaning of, 136.

Confettort, helped by the Bishop with

the alms, 63. their conduct under
. examination an encouragement to

others, 3.

Conflagration, 16. not periodical as

8toics bold, but for judgment, 63*

declared by Moees, 40.

Corinthus, the Socradc, 70.

Coming\ (see Advent.)

Covenant, subsequent annuls former,

84. promises made not to all de-

scendants of Abraham, but to those

of whom Christ was to come, 318.

the seed divided from Jacob, aod
descends through Judah, Pharos,

Jesse, and David. 919. Christians,

not Arabians or Ioumeans. the M na-

tions" promised to Abraham, 918.

Christ the faithful covenant, 84.

£51

after which no other law, or ordi-

nance, or command, ibid. He the

new covenant, 84, 86, 133, 134.

proved by the new Uvea of Chris-

tians, and their constancy even to

death, and by the accompanying
signs, 84, 86. He the covenant of

God, 333. a new covenant promised,

167* without fear and trembling and
lightning, which should shew what
command and work wae perpetual

and adapted for all, and what was
. ordained for the hardness of men's

hearts, 168. the working of the two
covenants contrasted, 136, 137. the

new covenant proved by our Lord's

succeeding John, and bv the accom-
plishment of H<a predictions about

the cessation of prophets among the

Jews, about His own Death and
Resurrection, about raise prophets

afterwards, 134.

Creation, the doctrine of a creation

from preexistent matter borrowed

by Plato from 8cripture, 46. God
created all things in the beginning

from shapeless matter for the sake

of men, 7, 60, 61.

Crescent, a Cynic, 60. a lover of noise

and boasting, 69. accused the Chris-

tians of atheism aod wickedness to

please the people, ibid, convicted by
Justin of utter ignorance of Chris-

tianity, 60. or the moot cowardly

duplicity, ibid. Justin expected to

be brought to the stake by him, 69*

would be glad to dispute again with
him before the Emperors, 60.

Crots, its figure may be traced in sail-

yards, ploughs, tools, man's figure

and face, in banners, the images of
the Rmperors, 43, 43. described,

and shewn to answer to the borne or
the onioorn in the blessing of Joseph,
187. various types in the Old Testa-

ment, 181. Moses' outstretched

bands formed the sign of the cross,

and there was too Name of Jesue
in the front of the battle, till the even-
ing, 186, 187, 193, 208. a crucified

not a suffering Christ Trypho's diffi-

culty, 186, 186. that punishment
being cursed, ibid, but nothing can
answer better to Isaiah Uii. 186.

the sign provided sgsfnst the bite of
the serpents foretold death to the

serpent through the Crucified, and
saltation to those who have Christ

for their Mediator, 188, 191. Moose
took brass and formed It into the

shape of a Cross, 46. placed a
braaen serpent on a standard, 191,

ae God commanded this and yet ie
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without blame, to the corse of the

eroM it oot against Christ, ibid.

908. except that He took the corse

of the whole human race, 199.

agaii, that cone wee prophetic of

what the Jewe would do to Chris-

tiana, ibid, the crone foretold by
Tpaiah, (" I have stretched forth My
Hands.") and in Psalm xxii. They
pierced My Hands and My Feet/'

193. a mystery set at nought and
foil of reproach, 939. the greatest

mark of ChrisTs strength and power,

49. the last cone in the Law, 106.

alluded to as a servile punishment,
936 the prediction! of the cross not

obvfous, 49. men from all natioos

poshed by the horns, whilst to an-

believers the same sign is like

Moses' hands. 188. sign of the oross

need la exorcising, 108.

Curte, of hanging on a tree, a pre-

diction how the Jews would curse

Christ in their synagogues, 199.

Cvhele, her infamous rites, 91.

Cynic*, make indifference the great
end, 60*

Cyrenhu, 36, 170. the first governor

in Judea, the lists of his taxing, 97.

D.

Damascus, both now and formerly a
part of Arabia, though now attached
to Syre-Phceoicia, 179.

Danac, 16.

Dancer*, theirshameful representations

permitted, 89.

David, fifteen hundred years before

Christ, 39.

Deacon*, distribute the consecrated

elements, and carry them to the

absent, 51, 59.

Deo**, offerings to, 18. deceased em-
perors called gods in inscriptions, 43.

Death, a debt that all most pay, else

the oppression of the wicked and of

devils would not be permitted, 88.

Christ prayed, •• Deliver my soul,

etc." for oar sake, that we, at our
death, might pray that no wicked
aogel may seise our souls, 909. as

they did bare power over Samuel,
Ibid, death not feared by Christians,

44. (nee Martyr*.) a godsend to the
wicked, if it ended in insensibility,

1 4. Christ was incarnate, that death
might he set at nought, 195. and at

His second adveot be utterly de-

stroyed, ibid.

Dee***,n*umrd*trofmrdoA atthe last,13,
Demoniac*, those who ate seised by
the souls of the dead, 14. .

Demon*, sons of fallen angels, 61.

(see Angete.) their priuce called a
Serpent, Satmo, and the Devil, 91.

exact sacrifices and worship from
those who live contrary to reason, 8.

idols have the names and forms of
the evil demons who have appeared
to meo, 6. ther then committed im-
parity, and through vain terrors

made themselves to be thought gods,

and be called by the nam** each
chose, 4, 17* demoniacs healed by
Christians, when other exorcists

could not do It, 69. (see Miracle**)

bv visions and magic demons enslave

all who do not mske any effort for

their own salvation, 10. pervert men
from reading and understanding, ib.

by the poets counterfeited the truth

beforehand, 18, 160. did not fully

understand the prophecies, and so

made mistakes. 49. their aim to gala
men as their slaves and assistants,

10. as the authors of heathenism
before, so of heresies sfter Christ's

coming, 19, 43. their sole aim to

lead men away from Qod the Creator

and Christ His First-born, 44. the

authors of wicked laws, 65. and of

persecutions, 4, 8, 67* as against

Socrates, 4, 63. and all who lire by
reason, 64,66. and more still against

Christians, 64, 67, 939. and of ca-

lumnies against Christians, 7, 18.

throw an evil disguise over Christian

doctrine, 68. wicked rulers under
their influence. 57. they endeavour
to escape the power of God and of

Christ by combining His enemies
against Him, 30. the sons of angels

and womeo, 61. the real actors in

the heathen mythology, 17* cause
good meu to be persecuted, bad men
seemingly to prosper, as Epicurus
snd Sardanapalo*, 63.

Deucalion, the same as Noah, 63.

Devil, (see Serpent,) called the Serpent,

snd Satan, 200. dared to say to

Christ, " Worship me," 901. hoped
as he had deceived Adam to succeed
against Christ also, ibid, as be
wrought by the msgiciaos snd false

prophets, so by mythologists, 160.

(see Demon*,) heresies suggested bv
him, 1 76. will be sent into fire with
his host and his followers, 91. the
delay is for the human race, ibid.

Dioscuri, 16.

Divination by children, 14*

Divorce, obtained after much forbear-

anoe from a very wicked
58. (see JsferrsjMe.)

14.
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Dragons, 64, note e.

Dreams, said by magioians to be teat

by their familiar spirits, 14.

E.

Earthquakes, an occasion for perse-

cution, 64.

Ecstasy of the prophets, 818.

Eighth day
y
the tame aa the firtt, 191.

Elements, do not keep sabbath*, 98.

Elias, the forerunner of the 8eeond
Coming, 181. aa his spirit In Joho
was of the First, 131, 139. Christ

said Elias had ootne, and His dis-

ciples ooderstood it of John B. 131.

his spirit passed to John, aa that

of Moses to Joshua, ibid, the first

presence of his spirit, like the first

coming of Christ* without dory,
139. the Jews all expected Ellas to

anoint Christ, 130. and proclaim

Him to all, 89, 906. in his days, for

the eaten thousands' sake, God re-

strained Hia wrath, 118. Elias n
Chtistian, 36.

Empedodes, taught the immortality of
the soul, 14.

Emperors, their banners and their

images upon them testify to the
cross, 43. always deified, and af-

firmation made of their ascent to

heaven, 16. if they set popular
opinion shore troth, they are no
better than robbers in a desert, 8.

Enchanters, attempted to oast out
devils, 69. (see Magic.)

Enemies, Christians love and pray for.

as Christ commanded, 193,936. ana
call them brethren, 193. no wish for

the least revenge, 93. in defending
themselves their aim is to disabuse

the minds of their enemies, 60.

Epicurus, his apparent prosperity, 63.

his writings employed lor the defence

of abominations. 68.

Erebus, mentioned by Moses before the
poets, 46.

Ethics of the Stoics admirable, aa also

of the poets in some respects, 64.

Eucharist, not ordinary food or ordi-

nary drink, 61. aa Christ waa made
flesh by the Word of God and had
flesh and blood for our salvation, so
the food blessed by the word ofprayer
proceeding from Him Is His flesh and
blood, ibid, as the Gospels testify,

ibid, from this food our flesh and
blood, by assimilation, receive nou-
rishment, ibid, the " pure offering,'*

in the Eucharist of the bread and of

£53

tbeoup,916. the remembrance made
by their food both solid and liquid,

in which there is a commemoration
also of Christ's passion, ibid, it is

the bread which Christ gave us to

offer in commemoration of Hie In-

carnation and Passioo, and the oup
which He bade us offer for a re-

membrance of His blood, 161, 169.

the bread offered in remembrance of

His Passion, 191. after the prayers

is brought to the President bread
and a cup of water and wine, He
gives thanks for these things, and the

people say Amen. Then the Deacon
distributes, 60, 61, 69. thanks given

at the same time for creation and
redemption, 191. only those receive

who are believers,have been bandied,
and live as Christ has directed, 61.

the elements sent by the hands of

the Deaoons to the absent, 69. the

offering of flour for those cleansed
from leprosy a type of it, 191. (eae

Sacrifices, Prowers.)

Eunuchs, petition of a Christian to the
Prefect of Alexandria for the neces-

sary permission to become one;
being refused he remained single,

99. some are made eunuchs for

unnatural purposes in connection

with the rites of the mother of the
gods, 91.

Euripides, quoted, 99, 30.

Eve, when a virgin, conceived the word
of the serpent, and brought forth

disobedience and death, 196.

Evidences, fulfilment of prophecy the
greatest, 93. conversion of Gentilee,

137, 920, 991. and their constancy
and suffering, ibid. 29, 64, 84, 8&
even ofthe uneducated, 66. Christian

example converts many, 19* die
accompanying signs, 86. the truth

of Christianity shewn from its being
alooe the objectofdemoniacal attack.

17, 18, 19, 90. whilst others have
liberty to worship aa they please,

18. and heretics are tolerated, 19.

from men having turned from impure
gods to a holy worship though at the
risk of their lives, ibid, no one ever
trusted in Socrates so as to die for

his doctrine, 66. no one died for hie

faith in the sun, 990. (see Miracles,
Prophets, Martyrs,)

Esmmple of Christian virtue converted
many, 19.

Enorcists, others besides Christiana.

69. some of the Jewish used nugieei
rites, 189. (see Miracles.)

Exposure ofinfants leads to abominable
crimes, or dee is homicide, 91, 99.
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F.

Faith, Christiana have the greatest

and truest proof, S3, do not worship

wltboot reason, 0, 41. philosophers

and legislators erred from Dot know-
ing Chritft, 65. Abraham justified

and Messed for hli faith, 00. bis call

like that of Christians, 218. to be
pared the Jewa mutt believe at be
did, 134. be baptised and aftorwards

live without din, ibid, all the Jewa
that shall be fated will be Paved

throogh Cbriat, 153. righteousness

the aane alwaya, 08. 180. salnte

before Cbriat paved through Him,
ISA. the oircumcisioo of Jesus ne-

cessary for those who have the fleshly

circumcision that began from Abra-
'bam, 911. all who believe not will

be punched in hell, 16. Christ the

revealer of all that we learn from
the Scriptures by Hip grace, 106.

to Sl Peter the Father, ibid, to na
ft is given to bear and nndentand
and have knowledge of all the things

of the Father, 221. God leads op to

faith, 7* we can only believe br Hip
grace, 217. fie has vouchsafed thai

those who were idolaters should

know His will, 231. we have been
made worshippers of God and righte-

ous throogh faith in Christ, 136.

purified by faith through the blood

and death of Christ, 86. Christ

washes those who believe on Him in

Hia blood, 137. they Hie robe, ibid.

26. better to believe what ia beyond
nature than to be without belief, iff.

the prophets have not given demon*
ftratton being above all demonstration

aa faithful witnesses of the troth, 80.

but the fulfilment of their prophecies

accredits what they aay, ibid, one
of the mysteries necessary to be
acknowledged for salvation lies In

the distinction of the moral precepts

from those that were typical, or given

for the hardness of the Jews' hearts,

124. Christ alone will save those

who fall not away from faith io Him,
206. according to the meaaure of

their faith believersanoiotthemaelvee
with Christ's blood, 120.

Falsehood, Christiana will not save

their livee by fslsehood, 5, 20, 30.

Familiar Spirit*, 14.

Fast, Isaiah's observed by Christiana,

120. God's true fast, 80. fasting a
preparation for baptism, 46.

FaU, implies either that God, aa

merely Identical with this changing
world, oosBce into every kind of vice.

or that virtue and vice are nothing.

64. destroys free-will, merit, and
accountability, and ia Inconsistent

with experience, 32. there la an
Inevitable destiny, the recompeuping
of the good and of the evil, 33. (aee

Free-will.)

Father, the Eternal, (aee Trinity,

Wont.)
Featte or the Jews not kept by Chris-

tiana, aa knowing why they were
enjoined. 03.

FelU, prefect of Alexandria, 22.

Fire, eternal for evil doers, 8, 17, 57,
58,63, 1 16,231. fire kindled In Jordan
at our Lord's baptism, 184.

Ftavia Neapotis, 1.

Foreknowledge, the good foreknown
by God, 34. a certain number, ibid.

162. Justin fearing God's judgment
will not auert whether any individual

belongs to it or not, ibid, the coo-

summstioo delayed till it is com-
pleted, 84. foretold that Christians

should through Christ's calling be
holier than the Jews, 216, 217.

Christ alone taught without disguise

the great counsels of God towards
thosewho pleased Him and those who
revolted, angels and men alike, 168.

the troth hidden from the Jewa for

their wickedness; except a few to

whom He has left a seed for sal-

vation, 138, 108. (see Fate, Judg-
ment.)

Free-wilt, (see Fate,) angels and men
created free, 63, 185, 242. their

punishment foretold because God
foreknew that they would become
unchangeably wicked, not because
He made them so, ibid, man en-
dowed with the power of choosing
the truth and of acting uprightly,

22. that all men might be without
excuse before God, ibid, devils and
man endued with freedom of choice
and power, so that they might have
chosen what was pleasing to Him,
and been kept incorrupt and free

from punishment $ but each having by
his own fault sinned, God corrects

each as He pleases, 184, 185. 108.

He might have destroyed Herod,
and annihilated the serpent at the
first, ibid, leaves men and angels to

their freewill fordeterminate periods,
ibid. He wrought universal ana
particular judgments, free-will being
still preserved, ibid, man's freedom
demonstrated, 32. from his being
capable of contraries, ibid, and be-

cause otherwise there would be no
virtue or vice, ibid, though oar birth
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not oar own doing, vet Immortality

to be the reward of free choice, 7*

nothing would be praiseworthy with-
oat the power of turning either uay,
03. thin power li presupposed by
legislators and philosophers, ibid,

even by the Stoics In their moral
system*, Ibid, all may beoome the

sons of the Moat High, 826. eaoh
will beJudged for himself like Adam,
Ibid. Moses represents God an hating
eald to the first man, flehold, before

thy ftee are good end evil $ oboote
the good,- 83.

O.

Galileans, a Jewlnh eeet, 174.

Ganymsdc, 17, 19.

Garland*, In heathen worship, 19, 0.

Gehenna, a place where all the ou-
rlghteoot and unbelieveri will be
punished, 15. (nee Fire.)

Generation, Chritft eald to take place

smonget men from the time of their

arriving at the knowledge of Him.
m.

Genista, a Jewifh sect, 174.
Gentiles, were desolate, away from the

true God, serving the work of their

own hands, 40. as the Jews provoked

God by their idolatries no He per-

mitted idolaters to know His will,

5131. their conversion predicted, 101,

100, 200, 30, 231. full of faith and
joy put away their idols. 30. their

conversion proves that this Is Christ,

220. they the ass's colt, 180. the

true Jacob and Israel, 231. their

change of character a fulfilment of
prophecy, 207* more true and more
faithful than the Jews, 41. more
numerous, 40. (see Heathen.)

Geo™, 221, note.

Germany, 60.

Gitto, a village of Samaria, 10.

Goatt, the two on the day of atone-

ment represent our Lord's two Ad-
vents, 120.

Geo*, the Father and Buler of all

things, 8. His form and glory

ineffable, 0, 47. no name, 01, 0, 47»
no one to give it, 01. " Father,"
41 God," *« Creator," Ac. not names,
but terms of address derived from
His benefits, 02. an insult to Him
to give His name to creatures, 0.
'• God" not a name, but the notion

Implanted in man's nature of a thing
hsrdty to be explained, 02. man's
mind cannot see Him if it be not
instructed by the Holy 8pirit, 70.

255

God, according to Plato, is that

whioh Is ever one and the same, and
the osune of being to all creatures,

70. has neither colour, shape, nor
sign, but is above all essence, 70*
there can be only one ingrnerate, 79.

God ia full of compassion, 200. Hie
Providenceand Justice, 34. In making
circumcision tho means of ensuring

the punishment of the Jews, 90, 91.
alone ingenerate and Incorruptible,

70. Immutable and eternal, 0, ac-

quainted with the future, and pre-

pares every one a portion according

to bis deserts, 01. foreknows men's
conduct, 04. sees thoughts as well
as actions, 8. the Jews taught thai

He bad bands, &o. like a compound
creators, 912. and so waa Himself
seen by Abraham, ibid. Christians

trust in the same God as the Jeers,

84. He only accepts those who
imitate Him, 0. "Thy fingers"

the words of God, 212.
God*, bow 8cripture usee the name,

137, 138. likely that they would
punish, if they could, such as refused

to worship them, 03. the poets deride

their impurities, 4. trees, rivers,

mice, cats, crocodiles, 18. abomina-
tions attributed to Christians apply

to the heathen gods and their wor-
shippers, 08, 00. men their guar-
dians, 0.

Gospels, called tho records of tho
Apostles, (see Apostles.)

Grace, not the righteous have been
called but the wicked, Intemperate,

unjust, U. the grace of understand-
ing to be prayed for, 80, 81. else

God's dealiogs cannot be understood,

105. as is the case with the Jewe,
138, 117. Christ by His own ex-
ample taught us to trust in God
alone, 199. He was made man thai

He might he a partaker of our suffer-

ing, and bring us healing, 08. by
the engrafted Word heathens saw
the truth darkly, ibid, to Christians

is given the communication of the
Word Himself according to Hie
grace, Ibid. God leads us to faith

that we may follow what is pleasing

to Him, 7. all men were urged to

turn their attention to these things,

ibid, the power of the Father, not
reason, enables even handicraftsmen
to despise reputation, fear, and
death, 00. Christ's mighty word has
converted many, 178. Christ the
fountain of living water in a land
without knowledge of God, 101. tho
beginning of a new race regenerated
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by Him through water, 239. begat

jxm unto God, 324. we quarried from

His boweli, 237. He the good Rock
that aendi forth living water for our

' hearts, 212. Chriet baa freed at

when rook io tine by the wood of hie

cross and the sanctificatioo of water,

182. and made a* a bouse of prayer

sod adoration, Ibid, men of alt

nations poshed by those horns (of the

cross), and turned to God, 188. we
have, through the grace given by our

Jesus, put off the foul sios with which

we were clothed, 214. the devil it

rebuked by the power of God tent us

through Chritt, and departs from us,

ibid, and we have been and are again

plucked from the fire, ibid, from

former sins and present tribulations,

ibid, the 44 rod of Thy power" is the
' powerful doctrine of the Apostles

going out from Jerusalem every

where, 86. Christ's name every where
embraced and taught, though death

it the penalty, ibid. He our Helper
and Redeemer, 106. at Hit name the

devils tremble, and eiorcised by It

are subject to us, 106. the cure of

these bitten by the serpents a figure

of those who are cured by the Cruci-

fied, 188. the adoration of the Magi
proves Christ's power from His very

birth, 184. He thus took the power
of Damascus, 172. always present

in power in those who have received

remission of sins through Him, 137.

Christ's power works more widely

and more effectually than philosophy,

66. believers receive gifts, each as

be it worthy, 118. spiritual gifts

before separate, now all concentrated

in Christ, to be given to believers at

each it worthy, 183.

Grannmus, proconsul of Asia, A3.

Hamatabii, 316.

Happiness, how gained, 66. if for

mere duty all things are to be en*

dared, much more for eternal happi-

ness, 30. to dwell and reign with

God for ever without corruption and
suffering, 7. 126. influence of this

hope upon the Christians' oondeot,

6.

Harm, none except to evil-doers, 2.

Heathens, (est Gentiles, Meihehgu,)
give loose to fornication, magic,
covotoutntot, hatred, 10. will not

even nan the five of another tribe,

even of their own

wives and children, 21. especially

of foundlings male and female, ibid,

hence confusion of blood, ibid, these

abominations connected with their

religion, ibid, they persecute the

good, ss Socrates, Heraclitus, Mu-
sonius, end the Stoics, 63, 64. these

heathen philosophers and poets were
right in many things, as bearing the

teed of the Aiyot in them, but they
did not know the whole Word, i.e.

Christ, ibid. 68. hence often con-
tradict themeelves, S3, 34, 66. were
desolate, away from the true God,
serving the works of their own
hands, 40, 161. God unknown to

them, as Socrates taught, 66. and
Antoninus declared, 64. hence they
persecuted and killed those who did

serve Him, ibid, shameful doctrines

of philosophers and dramatists not

prohibited, 69. It was themselves,

not the Christians, committed abo-

minations, the (Divine) light being
overthrown and removed, 21. and
that openly, ibid. 67, 68. the charges
true of themselves and their gods,

ibid, their philosophers and poett

borrowed their high doctrines from
the prophets, 33, 40. but understood
them inaccurately, and hence con-
tradict thenveWes, 34. taught the

Immortality of the soul, punishments
after death, contemplation of celestial

subjeott, 33. doctrine of a Creator,

final conflagration, absurdity of idol-

atry, 16, 16.

Helena, an infamous woman, termed
" the first idea" of Simon, 20.

He//, (see Fire, Gehenna, Intermediate
State, PunishmentJ

Hellenians, a Jewish sect, 174.

Heraclitus, a Christian, as living ac-
cording to reason, though counted
an atheist. 36. hated and put to

death, 64.

Hercules, a counterfeit of the pre-

dicted strength of Christ, 42, 160.
also of His giant-course, miraculous
Birth, and Ascension, ibid, choice
of Hercules, 66* committed himself
to the flames to escape sufferings,

16. then taken up to heaven, ibid.

Heresies, predicted by Christ, 176.
and so they root true believers in

the faith, 112. originated by devils,

19, 43, 176. to lead men away from
God and Christ, to fix down the
earthly to things earthly, and to

thwartmore loftv minds and to plunge
them into ungodliness, 44, 46. here-
tics pretend to be Christians, and
coulees the Crucified to he Lord end
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Christ, 119. but only in name, 118.

call themselves Chriatiana, aa Geo-
tiles insoribe the Name of God on
their images, 114. their unlawful

and atheistical dootrioes, 113, 174.

blasphemousand foolish, ) 74. against

the God and the Christ of the Old
Testament, 118, 174. some deny the

resnrreotion, and say that as soon
as they die their souls are taken
up into heaven, ibid, whether the
charge* falselybrought against Chris*
dans are true of heretics, Justin

knows not, 90. not persecuted, at

least for their opioions, ibid, oamed
from their leaders, 113. like sects in

philosophy, 1 14. the ortbodoi hare no
communion with them, 113. as false

prophets among Jews, so among
Christians false prophets, and false

Christ*, 176. not Christians any
more than 8adduoees, fito. are Jews,
174. called Christians, just as many
are called philosophers who yet do
not receire true philosophy, 80.
perform certain wonders, 80. to set

forth the praises of devils, ibid, eat

idol-sacrifices, and justify it, US,

Herod, the Great, called "king of

Assyria," in Is. vlii 4. 100, 170.

Herod Antipas, succeeded Arehelaus,

200. the « roaring lion/' ibid, to

him Christ sent, as predicted, Ibid.

Homer and the other poets rejected

by Socrates, 66. taught the immor-
tality of the soul, 14. (see Indesr of
Profane Authored

Horeb, the Law fftoo there, 84.

Houses, signify Christians themselves

as the abodes of God's inspiration,

180.

Hyttaepes, his prophecy of the final

conflagration, 16. death denounced
against those who road his books, 34.

and garlands. Ibid. 18. both their

artificers and guardians licentious

Images forbidden, 101. how it was
consistent with this that Moses was
commanded to make the brass*
serpent, ibid, none of the Jews
could explain, ibid, images of Ebb*
perors set on a sort of cross, 43.

Imitations, diabolical, of the Incar-
nation and other mysteries, 160.
of our Lord's miracles, ho, 41, 4t»
none of the ©roes, 49. of Baptism,
&o. 48. (sen Demons, Mythology,)

Immortality (aee Soul,) essential W»
* longs to God only, 108.

Immortality of the bodies of the wicked
under punishment, 931. (see Pnnioh
meni.)

Incorporeal bei too, according to some,
incapable of suffering, 71.

Indiference, the 4 summum boaam* of

the Cynics, 60.

Ingenerate, (see Soul.)

Innocents, murder of, 171.

Inspiration, (aee Prophets.)

Intermediate state, 78.

Interpretation, (aee Typos,) Jewish
absurdities through not searching

into the types, 908.

Isaiah, sawn asunder with a wooden
saw, 218. a type of the division of

the Jewish nation by Christ, ibid.

Israel, properly the name of the 80s
of God, 167* Jscob's changed to

the same, ibid, and himself Messed,
to shew that all who come to the

Father through Him, who bad this

beginning, are the

blessed Israel, 896. signifies • a man
overcoming power,' 296.

Israelites, the miracles granted them
in the wilderness, 939, 933. the

garments of the children grew with
them, ibid.

I.

Idolatry, God permitted the Gentiles

to worship the sun and moon, J37.

but none ever died for such a faith,

920.
Idols, Christians would not eat of

their sacrifices, but rather endure

every torment, 119. heretics do so.

ibid, and are partakers of unlawful

and atheistical rites, 114. Images
oalled gods, 6. often made from
vessels of dishonour, Ibid, have the
names and forms ofthose evil demons
that have appeared to men, ibid,

worshipped with frequent sacrifices

Jacob, a type of Christ, 936. served

Lahan for his daughters, ibid. Leah
the Synagogue, Rachel our Church,
ibid, for these Christ is a servant,

ibid, all the children, whether of
bondservants or of freewomen, am
alike sons, ibid. Christ served even
to the cross for men of all eowure
and appearances, Ibid. Leah, and the

synagogue weak-eyed, Ibid. Rachel's

hiding her father's cods, represents

the putting away of idolatry, ibid.

Jacob wrestled with the Son, 296.
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the etlfTsning of bis thigh foreshowed
the depth of our Lord'* Passion,

ibid, hi* unlawful marriage con-
tained a mystery, 836. hated by
hia brother, aa ChrUit aod Chriatisus

by Jaws aod all others, though
brotherv 836.

/ffwo/m, Jews not allowed to eater

it, 86, hereafter bo longer beaet

with wars for the aina of the people,

100. Chrltt to come again to Jeru-
salem, and eat aod drink with
Hia disciples, 134, 180. it will be
rebuilt, adorned, enlarged, 174, 170*

then ehall the Jewa know Hia
Whom they hate pot to dishonour,

180. He fhall thine there, an ever-

lasting Light, 911.

Jesse, forefather of our Lord, 80.

Jesus, (pre Ckr$ti%) mean* Satlour, 96.

and Man, 03. He alone properly the
Son of God, aa being Hia Word,
First-begotten, and Power, 10, 18.

the aame Who apneared to the Pa-
triareha, waa made Man, and ever

ia, 811. made Man by the will of

the Father, for tho renewal and
restoration of mankind, 18. without

sexual union, 10. Ho oar Tcaobor,
0. born for that purpose, ibid, the

eery Word Who took a form and
waa made Man, 4. through the

power of the Word, Ho waa born aa
man of a virgin, 3ft. both the 8on
and tho Apostle of the Father. 8.

If ooly man, worthy for Hia wimfom
of being eallod the Bon of God, but

begotten of God even In a peculiar

manner beyond the ordinary genu*
ration, 1 7* proved toho without blame
by tho fulfilment of Ills prophecies,

by His own works, by the miracles

still wrought in Hia Name, by Ilia

doctrine, anil by Iho propheelca of
Him. 118. at I1h Name overy power
tremolos, 808, 933. by It tho people

were brought Into tho promised land,

803. theaun stood still, 311. and the

kino were guided, 933, 834. In the
front of the battle against Amalek,
187* Jreus brought Israel out of
Kgypt.810.

Jesus the name not revealed to

Abraham, 107. shewn by the words,
« My name is In Hlm/nwd.

/raw, they and Samaritans called In

prophecy Israel and the bouse of
Jacob, 40. do not tremble at God's
eontlnuol threats, 383. wise ooly to

do evil, Ibid, powerless to discern the

hidden counsel of God or Hia faithful

covenant, Ibid, obildren that have no
endcrstaadtaf > 108. their care dull

and their hearta hardened, 110,88.
always ungrateful and murderers cf

the saints, 100. ever prone to dopsrt

from tho knowledge of God, 94. after

the manna and other miracles made
a calf, 08. It was for the sake of tho

Gentiles, that His name might not

bo profaned amongst them, that God
led a remnant of Jewa to continue

to this day, 08. honour God and Hia
Christ with their llpaonly,ll9. called

dogs and hunters, 901. mookedChrlat
on the erosa, 1 07* knew Him notwhen
He came, except a few, 40* aa lis Iah
propheeied, 80, 37. profane Hia
name, and get it profaned throughout

the world, 919. aid demone in per-

scenting Christians, 839.

God gave them all the mys-
teries before- their proper time, 933.

miracles granted thorn In the wilder-

noss, ibid. 933. tholr children's gar-

ments grow ultli thorn, Ibid.

Thoy had never any love to

God, the prophets or themselves,

100. bad a king of their own until

Christ's coming, 94. and prophets,

188, 138. even under Herod tho

Ascalonlte they had a high priest of
their owo nation, ibid, and In the

ttabylonish oaptltlty thoy had a

Srophet who became tbo prince of

ic people, ibid, oow neither) and
their country desolate, ibid. 188.

the gifts they onoo had arc trans-

ferred to Christians, 170. their dis-

persion docs not answer to Malaobl's

prophecy, 318, 910. the Jows signi-

fied by Clio
11 am," 130. as having

hsd tho law laid upon thorn, Ibid, if

thoy will believe In Christ and seek

to bare their blessings from Him,
He will recelrc and bless them, 110.

8sdduceosf Genista*, &o. only Jews
In nnino, 174. Jewish war under
JWohochobftt just over, 94, 70, 89.

Jews* /eocAers and chiefpriest* labour

to have Christ's name profaned

throughout the world, 9)8. out filthy

garments upon Christians, (bid. sent

emissaries every nhete to slander

Christ and Christians, 01, 09, 908.

their charges, Ibid, curse Christ in

the synagogues. 138, 109, 338. and*
those who trust In Him. 01, 100, 808.
and blaspheme Him, 118. say that

He was crucified because an enemy
to Ged and accursed, 190. curst the

people whom God baa blessed, 938.
kill and Ill-treat them when they
have the power, 34, 103, 91, 888.
their exile merited, 807. U Her
that Is distressed and driven out19
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don not refer to them, Ibid, tbt
denotation of their lend predicted,

30. death to a Jow to enter it, ibid.

00. olroumoisioo narked them oot
for theeo inflictions, 00. they are like

the sand for barrenness and for drink*
ing in bitterness, 810. proud of their

descent, 100. nromJso themselves
the good gifts necauso Abraham's
•cod, 134, 100. 836. think thorn,

selves alone to be Israel, 833. have
several wires In diflbront places,

843. are ponnitted by their teachers
to have four or five, and to take any
beautiful woman that they see, under
the example of the patriarchs, 835.
not considering that their oonduot
contains mysteries, 843. (see Afar*
rvaoe.) tho Jews taught that the

ctomal kingdom would be given to

all descendants of Abraham, even tho

disobedient, 241* that sin would not
beImputed totboso whoknowOod,3 13.

they taught that God has hands,
&e. like a compound creature, 212.
and henoe that tho Fathor was soon
by Abraham. &o. Ibid. 46. 140. that

God Is servod by purifications whilst
the soul Is full or deeolt, 88, (oompar*
86.) that the " oodeflled law** was
the law of Moses. 1 10. they wrest tht
expression 11 as the green herb," 04.

considered to bo acquainted with the
Scriptures, and listen to the Prophets,
but navo no understanding of them,
163. unablo to comprehend what
God has spoken, and preferring to

teach their own doctrines, 117. hate
Christians who understand these

sayings, 118. seek to bo enllcd

Kabul, 810. occupy thomsolvea with
mlnutln, and that In a grovelling

manner, 300,810, do not look to tht

divlnor ohjoet for which each thing
was dono, but to low passions, 836.
cither give human applloatlons

f
or

den? that It was so written, 160. as

with regard to tho LXX version, la

some places, ibid, ready to seise

upon any trifle that seems an In*

aeouraoy, and prove It to bo Impious,

thinking nothing of the many good
things that are spoken, 313, 314.
shall be Judged by God with
the same Judgment, Ibid, they all

teach even now that tht unnamed
God spoke to Moses, 48* hence re-

proved by tht Spirit as not knowing
God, ibid, that God said, " Ltt ot

make" to Himself or to tbt fitments,
or, as a Jewish heresy taught, to

tht angels, 160. and that the human
body h the work of angels, Ibid.

they all expect a human Christ, 110.
to be anointed by Ellas, ibid. Jesus
not the Christ, because Ellas not
come, ibid, if Christ bom, He is

unknown even to Himself, and has
no power until Ellas anoint Hln,
83. tht proofs of Christ's divinity

strange to the Jews though read every
day, 138. they are compelled to admit
a suffering; Christ, and cut to bt
werahipoed as God, but deny that
ours is He, 1 60. driven to blasphemies
by the testimonies of Isaiah and
Jeremiah, in which the plots of tht
Jews are described,and Christspoken
of as a sheep and a lamb, 164. ex-
plain " King of Glory" of Hextkiah
or Solomon. 170. forced to confess

that what the prophets said and did

contained truth veiled In parables

and types, 186. " The Lord said

unto my Lord" (see /Ve/stt), they
explained of Hcaekiah, 100, 177.
« Give tbt king Thy Judgment,"
of Solomon, 1 10, 163. because of
the title of tht Psalm, ibid, allow

that 11 out of Slon shall go forth the

law, 9* 6t& refers to Christ, 806. but
say He Is not yet come, or. if come,
not yet known, 806, deny that Psalm
xxli. was spoken of Christ, 183. say
that 11 In the deluge of Noah I saved
thee" was spoken of their nation or
land, 230. Psalm xxlv. of Solomon,
wheo ho brought the tabernacle Into

tho tomple, 116. their toaehers for-

bid discussion with Christians, 117,
310. refer 11 1 have made Thee for

a light to the Gentiles" to tht
proselytes, 831. make tho M time"
In Danlol to mean a hundred years,

100. Impugn tht LXX translation

In somo places, 160, 103. make •
translation themselves, 160. and have
removed fourpassagesfrom thoLX X,
103, 164. not long ago, Ibid, but tht
passage from Jeremiah still found In

some copies in tht Synagogue, Ibid,

also removed tho account of tht

death of Isalsh, 310. Trynho thinks

soeh corruption Inoredlblo. 166.
«Justtn says It Is more horrible than
tht making of tht talf, sacrificing

their children, or killing the pro.

Chefs. Ibid, they altered virgin"

ito " young woman," 178. they

rendered " Shllob" dlfleruntly from
tht LXX, 310. and (probably) had
" Adam" or "aman"where theLXX
has " yt shall dlt like men." 884. and
had "let ue bud," instead of "take
away, tht Just One," 880. though

Trypan did not notice whet Justin

sft
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cited it according to the LXX,
ibid.

John the Baptist, hit testimony, 185.

the last prophet, 131. his imprison-

ment and death, ibid. Christ came
aad pat an end to his preaching and
baptising, 134. (see Elias.)

Jonah t h\nwholebistorypropbetical,204«
Joseph, a carpentei, 186. afraid at the

angel's warning, 170.

Joshua, the change of name indicates a
m ri«terj, 910. bow a type of Christ,

ibid, as the Girer of the eternal

inheritance, and the true Circom-
eiser. 211. made the son stand still

after he bad been named by the name
of Jesus, and received power from
His Spirit, 911. Amalek to be de-

stroyed by the true Joshua, 933.
Joshua, Me High Priest, represents

Christians, 2U.
Judah, the forefather from whom the

Jews are named, 24. not he bat

Christ «« the expectation of the Gen-
tiles/' 919.

Judgment, the last, not made by Rha~
damanthos and Minos, hot hy Christ,

6. every one advancing either to

eternal torment or to salvation. 7.

effect of this doctrine open public

morality, ibid. 8. persecutions per-

mitted because death is a debt that

every man most pay, 66. an account
to be given according to what each
has received, 13. and the nature of

each man's actions, 32. not incon-

sistent with foreknowledge, 34. (see

Fate.) delayed that men may be
saved by repentance, as God foresees

some will, 91, 118. until the number
Is accomplished, 34. for the sake of

Christians, 69. wickedness of infer-

ring God*s non-existence, or delight

in evil, or Insensibility, and the in-

difference of vice and virtue, 99. will

be at the resurrection, 916. an incite-

ment to labour even where there is

little seeming hope, 995. then all who
have pierced Christ shall mourn,
916. the bodies of all shall be raised,

the good shall pot on iocorroptioo,

the evil go with wicked spirits into

eternal fire, 39. in a stare ofsensation,
ibid. 16. final conflagration connected
with judgment, not with natural revo-

lutions, as the 8toles say, 63. devils

unable to persuade men that It will

not be, 44. declared hy Motes, 46.

God has wrought both particular

and general judgment, 198. future

punishments denied by some phi-

losophers who hold the necessary
tuMnortallty of the soul, 71.

Judges, should guard against prejudice,

desire of popularity, blind seal,

commoo report, 9. and choose the

right at the risk even of death, 1, 9.

evil judges under the influence of

devils, 67* their decision really

against themselves, 9. Adrian directs

them to hold trials, not to attend to

. outcries, A3, let them not punish

any who are not (bund guilty, else

they bring punishment upon them-
selves, 3.

Jupiter, a parricide and son of a
parricide, 17. bis crimes, ibid. 19,

.166. his indignities, 19. his many
sons and their wicked deeds, 16.

their various sufferings and deaths,

17.

Justification, (see Faith, Circumcision,

Righteousness,) not all the waters

of the sea can cleanse from sin, 86.

but the prophecies of washing refer

to the washing of salvstion which
there is for those who repent and are

purified not by sacrifices but by faith

through the blood of Christ, ibid,

••washing His robe in the blood of

the grape" applies to this, 96.

Justin, a Samaritan, 990. his family

from Flavia Neapolis in Syria, 1.

son of Prisons, a Gentile, 113, 121.

puts himself under the tuition of a
fetoio, 72. quits him because be learns

nothing about God, ibid, a Peripatetic

asking for remuneration he thinks

unworthy of the oame of philosopher,

ibid, quits bis Pythagorean teacher

because he prescribes music, astro-

nomy, and geometry, 73. under a
Platooist thought himself to have
become wise, and looked shortly to

see God, ibid, oaptivated with con-

ception of incorporeal* and theory of

ideas, 73. thought that philosophy

conferred hsppiness, 74. believed in

metempsychosis, 77. did not consider

the world Ingenerate, 78* looked

down on the errors of others, and
saw how they did nothing pleasing

to God, 74. in a solitary walk by
the sea meets an aged roan, 73. who
refers him to the prophets for the

doctrine of immortality, 80. and
taught him the truth about the law,
98. even when a Plstonist, disbelieved

the calumnies against the Christiana,

feeing they had no (ear of death, 67#

afterwards laughed at tbaee false-

hoods, their authors, and the popular

Silnien, and prayed to be found a
hristlan, 88.

Grace given him to understand

the Scriptures, 143, 144. of which
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gift he woiiW have all freely to take
the benefit, that be may not in-

car condemnation, Ibid, wrote a
treaties against all heresies, 80.
reasons with heretics and Jews,
as being responsible for warning
tbem, 176, 177, 117, 124, 936. prac-

tised in controversy, 133. regarded
.nothing bat the truth, even if he
most be torn in pieces, 230. did not
fear the Samaritans in accusing
Simon in his written address to

Cesar, ibid, dreading the judgment
of God asserts nothing aboot the
salvabilitr of onv particular Jew,
162. In his Apology no flatter) of
emperor, 3. no concealment lest he
should appear deceitful, 46. asks that

the Senate and people may be made
cognisant of his defence, 43. and that

8imon's statue may be destroyed,

44a
Wote the pbiloeophio dress, 70.

his meeting with Trypho in the
walks of the Xystos, ibid, cites

8eripture, does not make a shew of
argument, 143. no derision could
move him from bis resolution, 166.

will tarn his adversaries9
facte to

proofs of the truth, 166. speaks
simply and without deceit, 326.
bopiog to tow io good soil, and
fearing the judgment, ibid, when
Trypho grew angry, answered in a
more suppressed tone to induce him
to listen, 178. on the second day
repeats many things on account of
fresh comers, 171, 180, 189. for

which one named Massess thanks
him, 180. and Trypho, 817, 883,
884. will not dispute about one
particular expression, 210. does
not press those versions and passages
which the Jews do not acknow-
ledge, ibid. 833. reasons with tbem
though they cavil unfairly, 168. as
Is his wont, ibid, would have con-

tinued daily but for his approaohiog
voyage, 843. can wish them no
greater blessiog than to believe that

Jesus is Christ, ibid, tells Trypho
of his intention to commit their

dialogue to writing, 174. and to

insert his views about the Millennium,
ibid.

A persecution carried on in Rome
by Urbtcus, and in all parts by the
governors, the cause of hie second
Apology, 67* saks the emperors to

publish it with their opinion upon it,

68. ezpeots himself to be brought to

the stake by persecutors, perhaps by
Creeceos. 60. (see Offset**.)

£61

K.

King**«», that expected by Christiana
not earthly, else they would save
their lives, 7.

King9
% anointed and institcted by the

Spirit which was in the Prophets,

L.

last*, of the Passover, a typo of
Christ, with Whose blood they who
believe in Him anoint their bootee,
i.e. themselves, 180. of the whole
burnt-offering, roasted In the 6gare
of a cross, ibid.

Xsne, the Mosaic enioios whatever b
naturally good, holy, and just, 186.
and they who did such things are
pleasing to God, and shall be saved
through Christ, ibid, such things uni-

versally and eternally good, Ibid, en-
joins other things for toe hardness of
men's hearts, ibid. 98. 188, 126, 137.

ail the ordinances or the law types

of what was to be done or suffered

by Christ, 138. and His people, ibid,

some precepts for righteous living, ,
others either in reference to the
mystery of Christ, or because of the

Jews' hardness of heart, 184. to

own this distinction is necessary to

salvation, ibid, many things pre-

scribed for the hardaese of men's
hearts, for avoidance of idolatry, 94,
96. and that they might not forget

God. 94, 136. but do not conduce
to righteousness, 187. designed to

mark the Jews out for their merited
sufferings, 90, 93. were for the Jews
only, 84, 93. as at first imposed for

their sins, so, because of their per-

sistence in sins, insisted on by Pro-
phets, 103, 103. circumcision began
from Abraham, the sabbath, sacri-

fices, offerings, and (easts Ires
Moses, 98, 138. to cease in Him
Who was to come as the everlast-

ing Law and new Covenant, Ibid.

98, 99. the elements keep no sab-
baths, 98. men termed just before

Abraham and Moses without the

sabbath and oiroumcision, 103,

106. and have salvation, 167*

the threats against those not cir-

cumcised only regard the Jewish
nation. 99. providentially arranged

that all sacrifices should cease after

Christ's coming. 180. the fault' of

the Jews that fools accuse God of

net having always taught the same
rightsousness, 106, seme men have
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not received grace to perceivehow the

ceremonial law wee a call to repent-

ance, and thai it wee the moral law
that wu eternal, " and tweeter than

honey," ibid, if the law justified

men, it wonld follow that either there

wae not the same God in the time

of Moeee as of Enoch, or that He
did not always enjoin the e*me
righteousness, 98. if the Jews them-
selves are accused of not knowing
the law, it is ridiculous to apply to

their proselytes the prophecies of a
law being given to the Gentiles,

929. absurd that they should be deaf

and blind, the proselytes enlight-

ened, ibid, ingratitude of the Jews,

332, 233, 934. and faithfolnese of

Christians, 232. the new law for all,

84. to be observed if they hope for

the inheritance of God, ibid, abro-

gttes the old, ibid, when a new
covenant and an everlasting law is

promised, we most not understand

the old law and its proselytes, hot

Christ and Hie proselytes, 292. for

the proselytes were, by their circum-

cision, in the old covenant, and so did

(not need a new one, ibid, the mention
ofa new covenant proves that it is not

the ojdjaw that is spoken ofas enlight-
ening the nations, ibid, two seeds of

Jacob and Jodah, one after the flesh,

the other of faith and the Spirit, 937.

else a contradiction in the prophecies,

ibid. Christ the everlasting perfect

law, 84. the new Isw, 85, 129.

Christians do not observe the law,

not as shrinking from hardship, but

as knowing why it was enjoined, 93.

weak Christians who observe the

law yet hope in Christ, and keen
eternal righteousness, to be received,

Justin thinks, if they do not try to

impose the law upon Gentiles, nor
separate themselves, 197, 198. some
will not hold any communion with

such, 197. with these Jnstin does

not agree, ibid, even Judaising Gen-
tiles may possibly be saved, 198.

Lews human
t not all good, 65. as the

true Word shewed when He oame,
ibid, the bad originated by evil

angels, ibid, homan laws could not

make men choose what is right, 7.

possible to elude the administrators,

8. but if men knew that neither act

nor thought escapee God's notice,

they would do right if only on ac-

count of threatened punishments,

ibid. God the Father of lawgivers,

and teaches them by the Word, 64.
Leah, (eee Save*)

Leaven, meaning of, 88.

Legions, first, tenth, Gemioa, Feren-
tesia, 55.

Leper, meat-offering for his cleansing,

a type of the Eucharist, 190, 121.

Lift, sameness of, 44. satiety over-

takes those who taste it but for a
rear, ibid. Christianity to be em-
braced that one may for ever be
free from suffering and want, ibid,

a virtuous life make us like God. 17.
the only way to immortality, ibid,

the evil lives of some occasion
ealomoiee against Christians in

general, 3. the constancy of others

converts unbelievers, 19. (eee 22W-
dencee.)

Light divine within, 91.

Lien, Ps. sail, signifies either Herod
or the devil, 200.

Lucius, his martyrdom, 59.
Lucius Venn, ike PhiUscpher, 1, 59.

M.

Magi, 170* knew Balaam's prophecy,
903.

Magic, practised by Gentiles, 10.

taught by evil angels, 61. uncon-
laminated children employed, 14.

magical rites shew that souls are in

a state of sensation after death, ibid,

the devil wrought in the Egyptian
magicians, 160. soio Simon'emiraelec,
19. Menander practised magio, 90.
our Lord celled a magician, 161.

Magistrates, (see Judges.)

Man, (see Afcn,) his form and counte-
nance differ from those of beasts in

exhibiting the cross, 43. rational

•oimal, 190. all men of like passions,

ibid, wheo the son! leaves the body
the man is no more, 80.

Marcion of Pontus, said the Creator
of the world was not theSupremeGod,
90. contemporary with Justin, ibid.

Marchnite; 114.

Marcus Aurclius, (see Aureiius.)

Marcus Pempeius, 8 1 , 943.
Marriage, not lawful for Jacob to

marry two sisters at once : but these
things a mystery, 935, 936. Chris-
tians only marry to bring up chil-

dren ; if tbey do not marry, they live

in continence.99. a Christianwoman,
after long forbearance, got a divorce
from a licentious husband, 58. leet

she should be partaker in hie sins,

ibid, if polygamy were lawful, ex-
cept as a mystery, David's deep
penitence unintelligible, 949, 943.
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marriage with a divorced person

permitted by human law, Dot by
Christ, 1 1. (eee Jewish teachers.)

Martyrs, knowing the Meetings they
have derived from the doctrine of

Christy eonfeos the school of ditine

virtue, 69. he who denios a thing

either condemns it, or jndges himaelf

unworthy of it, ibid, endure torture

oven to death rather than commit
idolatry or eat of idol sacrifices. 112.

might deny when interrogated, but
will not save their lives bv falsehood

;

.but, striving lor the abode above,

even hasten to confess, 6, 29, SO. eon*
scions of no evil in themselves,

accounting it wicked not to speak
the truth In all things, and desiring

to disabuse the heathen of their pre*

judicee, 60. prefer death to denial of
Christ, 193. a strong argument in

their favour, in the opinion of Ante*
ninus, 64. they conquer theirjudges,
ibid, the readiness to die for

Christ the true circumcision, 212.
Christians rejoice even in death,

ibid. 127. they do not fear it since

it must oome. and this world soon

satiates, 44. they would not be per-

mitted to be slain were it not that
death is a debt all must pay; so
they gifc thanks when it is done,
66. punished with death and chains
as guilty of shameful actions, 69,
67. in Antoninus' reign death to

own one's selfa Christian, 7* martyr-
dom shews that Christians look not
for an earthly kingdom, 7. none can
terrify them ; tortures do not drive

them from confessing, but make
others believe, 207. like pruning a
vine, ibid, in the midst of tortures

pray that their tormentors mav ob-
tain mercy, 93. not the least desire

for vengeance, ibid. 192. 193. prove

by dyinff that they consider the law
to be "sweeter than honey

,

w 106.

Shew that the new oovenant is come,
6. refute the slanders of enemies,

67. some offered themselves to death,

Ibid, (see Death, Christian*.)

Mary, and Eve contrasted, 196, 197. •

Matter, (see Creatim.)
Meats, Noah permitted to eat flesh

except that with the blood. 94. dis-

tinction of meats Intended to pre-

serve the recollection of God, ibid,

in a faithless people, 96. meaning
of, « as the green herb/' 94.

Meiehisedek, priest of those who are

in undreumcisioo, Merced Abraham
when he was in circumeieien, and
received tithes from him, 110, so

£68
'

Christ the Priest of those in on-
rirooDcision, and will receive and
Mess those of the circumcision who
come to Him, ibid.

Men, ail by nature brothers. 236. not-
withstanding supposed distinctions,

67. created like Ood, free from
suffering and immortal, if they would
keepHisoommandmcnta

)226. thought
worthy to be sods, and to have power
to become the sons of the Host
High, and will be judged each for

themselves like Adam and Eve,
ibid, not made like other creatures,

trees, beasts, &c 33. the world
made for the human race, 7, 60.
things on earth subjected to man,
61. and things above it created for

him, ibid, exists not for ever. 80.
even hissoul'simmortalityentirely de-
pendenton God's wilUMi(soe Afea.)

Menander. the Cemie Peet, his saying
against idolatry that " the workman
is greater than his work," 16.

Menanier ofSamaria, 20, 43. deluded
many at Antioch by magic, 20, a
disciple of Simoo, ibid, persuaded
his followers that they should never
die, ibid, which many of them still

believe, ibid.

Mercury, the interpreting word, and
the teacher of all, 16. the messenger-
word from God, 17*

Merietay, a Jewish sect, 174.

Millennium, promised In the words,
" According to the days of the tree

of life, shall the days of My people

be," 176. spoken of by Isaiah, 176.

Eseklel, and other prophets, ibid.

Justin and all other perfectly ortho-

dox Christians expect a millennium
in Jerusalem, 174, 176. many of a
pure and devout Christian mind do
not hold this, 174. foretold by the

Apostle John in the Revelation as

preceding the general resurrection,

and the lodgment, 176. certain of

our Lord's words referred (f) to it,

134. 176. Christ has promised the

land of Canaan as the possession of

all saints, 241. implied in Noah's
prophecy, 240. Jerusalem shall be

rebuilt, and Christians Hve mere
with Christ, and with the patriarchs

and prophets, and the Jews and pro-

selytes of the times before Christ,

174, 241. we shall possess the holy

land together with Abraham, 219.

for endless ages, ibid.

Minerva, daughter of Jupiter without

sexual union. 60. the first conception

of creation, ibid, an imitation of Urn
Word of God, ibid.
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Minee, 6.
, ,

Mmuciut Fundanue, Adrian's letter

Miracle*, the prophets accredited hy

their miracles, especially ai they

glorified God and preached Hie

Son, 80. which false prophets oeither

did nor do, ibid, hot seek to astonish

en, and set forth the praises of lyiog

spirits, ibid, at the name of Christ

devils tremble, and are eioroised by

it even at this day, 106, 168, 179,

SSI. and by the sign of the cross,

106. not hy the name of any man,

179. perhaps by the name of the

God of Abraham, ibid, demoniacs

healed by Christians when other

exorcists failed, 63. accompanying

signs besides the evidence derived

from the lives of Christians, 86.

each receives gifts of the Spirit

as he is worthy, 118, 119, 183.

both men and women may be seeo

with gifts from the Spirit of God,

184. the works openly done in

His name shsw Jesus to be the

Christ, 119. and the new law and

covenant, and the expectation of the

Gentiles, 85. by His miracles Christ

urged men to acknowledge Him,
161. and believe Hii power to raise

up the whole man free from cor*

roption, ibid, (see also Magic.)

Mithras, his rites a diabolical imitation

of the Eucharist, 61. and his pre-

tended birth of a rock, an imitation

of Daniel's " stone cot out without

hands/' 162. so the discourses his

followers make on righteousness an

imitation of Isaiah xxxiii, 169. their

converts initiated in a place that

they call a cave, ibid. 171. on account

- of Isaiah's " be shall dwell in the

high cave of the strong rook," ibid.

162.
• Mnaseas, one of those who came the

1 day with Trypho, 180,

M-C9, the first of all the Prophets, 34.

earlier than the writers of Greece,

. 33, 41. as he was feeding the sheep

of his uncle in Arabia, Christ con-

versed with him in the shape of fire

from a bush, and gave him a mighty

power to lead out the people through

wonderful works. 48. made a cross

of brass, and set It on the tabernacle

for the destruction of the serpents,

46.

Musonius (Rm/us), hated and put to

death for liviog according to right

reason, 64*
Mwsterks of Proserpine and Venus,

49.

JfvMoWthe devil's invention, 171,

18. an imitation of prophecy in order

to discredit it in those nntioos where

the devils learnt that Christ should

be believed on, 41. examples, ibid.

43, 60, 160, 163, 163. mistakes, 43.

die cross not imitated, ibid, to be-

lievers these imitations are con-

firmations of the troth, 160. the

corruption of the young, 16. evil

spirits the real actors, 17. the crimes

of the gods proclaimed by the poets,

4. yet they and actors rewarded,

ibid, men deified by the heathen, 16.

this should remove prejudices against

Christianity, ibid.

Name, d ies not mske any thing good

or bad apart from the sotions con-

nected with It, 8. neither merits

acquittal if the acts are criminal,

nor puuinhment if they are innocent,

ibid. God has no name, 61. (see

Goo*.) Christ's altering the names of

Peter and the sons of Zehedee indi-

cates that it was He who gave Jacob

and Joshua their oew names, 303.

Nature, evil, in every man, 7* in the

nature of man to know good and
evil, 69.

Necromancy, a proof that souls are in

a state of sensation after death, 14.

Neighbour, none other than man, thst

animal of like pensions with one's

self, and posseted of reason, 190.

Noah, the same as Deucalion, 63.

permitted to eat every kind of flesh

except that with the blood, 94. be

with his wife, his sons and their

wives, a sigo of the eighth day on

which Christ rose again, 339. saved

in wood, being borne upon the waters,

ibid, as we are regenerated by Christ

through water, faith, and wood, ibid,

a type of Christ the beginning of a

new race, ibid, gave to bis two sons

the seed of bis third for servitude,

236. whereas Christ makes all alike,

ibid, his blessings and curse how
fulfilled, 340. did not curse Ham
because he had been blessed by God,

together with the other sons, ibid.

Remade, some are Christians, 316.

Olivet, Mount, opposite the temple in

Jerusalem, 196.

Opinions of the ancients to be rejected,

if worthless, 1,"
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Oracle* prove thai souls are in a Mate
of sensation after deal*, 14.

Original Sin, (eee St*.)

Paternal, (eee Lamb.)

P.

Passover, (eee Lamb,) an the blood of

the Passover caved those in Egrpt,
00 ehall the blood of Christ deliver

from death tboee who believe in

Him, 308. Christ was the Passover,

led as a *heep," and taken on the

day of the Passover, and crucified

daring the Passover, ibid.

Patience, Christ's precepts on the
subject, 12. are should be patient,

ready to assist all, and free from
aoffcr, ibid, oot guilty of strife nor
followers of the wicked, bat should

by patience ooovert all from last of
evil, ibid, as has been many times

the case, ibid.

Patriarchs, (see Marriage.)
Pegasus, 16, 42.

Persecutions* (oot MartyrsJ permitted

by God and rejoiced in by Christians,

because death it a debt that all most
pay, 66. oaused by demons, 4, 8.

by the serpent, that spirit of wicked-

ness, 119. (see Demons.) the devils

not able to hide the troth, only to

raise persecution, 44. Christiana

punished or acquitted according ae

they confessed or denied without in-

quiry into actioni, 8. whereas ordi-

narily the accused are not punished
before tbey are convicted, ibid, some
philosophers have taught atheism
with impunity, 4. and the poets

deride the enmee of the gods, ibid.

Christians punished without a trial,

ibid, heretics not persecuted, at least

for their opinions, 20. princes will

not cease to persecute Christians

until He shall come again, 119. the

/;
Word declares that persecutors shall

not prosper, 8. Justin suspects that

the Jews are deterred by (ear of

persecution from owning Christ, 1 19,
124. persecutors seem to fear that

all men will become well-doers, 8.

and there will be none to puoish,

ibid, persecutions arise from im-
patience of reproof, 67. persecutors

do us service, though their object

is not to deliver, hot to deprive of

life and enjoyment, 44. may slay

but cannot hurt, 2. no harm but to

evil-doers, ibid. Jews aid demons
in persecuting Christians, 282. (see

Jewish teachers,) euros Christians

in their synagogues, and othaepsr
**

tions actively cany out the

192. every Christian, as mum*** Z.
lies in the Jewe and others,

from possessions and the whose** ^mZ%.
207. not suffered to live. ibU*- PT^
eecution foretold by ChrieW^**
Christ * a reproach ofmen," us * JL<m
reproach every where attend****

"

who believe on Him, 197. «
Perseus, born of a tinin, 42, 1 '^^JTm

imitation of the prophecies, i!

of Jupiter and Dense, 16.

Pharisees, 174
Phitants, her shamsful poem*, gm»^^
Philosophers, (see Heathen and C^L^^rso
many bear the name and gai w pf>
do nothing worthy of their _ JL\\l
fessioo, 8. and so with Chris—^VetS
ibid, called by the samename.«*5^**<»»
they teach contrary to the io^^ £ffba\
4. some have taught atheism^ _S*j**r
none to be oalled a nhttos*^*^^/
who publicly accuses ChrisUsstJJ^ &
what he knows nothing about,^^Ls^.
who takes reward. 72. onproflS**1 *7^/
ness of their theology as comJ***~^
with that of Moses and the p*rl
phets, 71. indifferent whether
or many gods, or whether any F*v'
tioular Providence, Ibid, regard foe*"

knowledge as not conducive to bsp*
piness,ibid. tbey cannot thinkrigid/
of God, as there is no scientific know**

ledge of Him, and they have neither

seen nor heard Him, 76.

Philosophy, its employment to enquire

into the nature of God, 71. the

science of what Is, 74. the greatest

of treasures, most precious in the
sight of God, to Whom it alone

introduces, 71. tbey who have ap-

plied their minds to it really holy,

72. sent down to man for a certain

end, Ibid, bow, being always one,

it has become many-beaded, ibid,

without philosophy and right reason
none can possess prudence, 74. Pis*
to*s saying, 11 Unless the princes and
the people alike act byphilosophy, the

city esnnot prosper, 2. all should
give themselves to it, and account it

the greatest of gsins, 74. all other

things of second or third rate value,

ibid, if joined with it, of moderaU
account, without it even hurtful

and degrading, ibid, alone coolers

happiness, ibid. Plato and Pytha-
goras the bulwarks of philosophy, 79.

Christianity the onlv sure nod
valuable philosophy, 81. the pro-

phet* afford much instruction about

the first principles and the end of
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things and all that a philosopher

ought to know, 80. true, came from
the) Divine Word, 64, 65, 66, 68.

philosophers borrowed from the Pro*
pbvtM, 83, 34. but understood them
innocuratsly, ibid, heooe their self-

contradictions, ibid.

Pkrygieau% a despicable people. 318.

Pilate, the emperor referred to his Acts
for an account ofour Lord's miracles,

86* nod of Hie oroolfixion, 38.

Pius Antoninus, 1. Marcus Auretius,

M.
J-fafe, 3, 88. 46, 46, 73, 76, 76. (see

Philosophy.) the ohjoot of his philo-

sophy to are God, 73* ho taught

that Rhadsmanthn* and M inos would
punish the wicked for a thousand

years. 6. gives the second place to

the Word, and the third to the

Spirit, 46. )n both borrowing from

Moses, ibtd. said that ths power
nnst to the first God was In the

universe in the shape of a x» W>WL
did not see that It is the orora, Ibid,

hie words, * The blame Is his who
©booses, but God is without blame,"
from Moses9

, Debold, before thy
face are good and evil," 33. so too

that ths world was mads from matter
previously existing, 43. taught im-
mortality of soul, 14. transmigration

of souls that are unworthy of ths

sight of God, 77. (see Indes of
Profane Authors.)

Ptatenists, enjoyed a high reputation,

73. some assert that the soul is in*

generate and immortal, 76.

Pktyt, ehamefol pieces allowed to be

acted on the stage, 60.

Plough, bears the shape of ths cross,

43.
Faffs, by their writings the patrons of

abominations, C8. deride the un-

cleanness of Jupiter and his sons, 4.

8ooratos would banish, 63. admirable

In some respeots because of the seed

of reason implanted in all, 64. Imi-

tated what ths prophsts said of

Christ without understanding It cor*

rectly. 4 1.

Pollio Vsirasius, 66.

Potypamy, (see Marriage,) unlawful,

843, 333. sxousefl by ths Jowe from

example of patriarchs, ibid, hot thslr

acta a mystery, ibid.

Psmpehnus, 34*

JVn»W«*,8I,348.
Prayers, most plees'ng to God when
mads with lamentation and weeping,

prostration, or bended knees, 187.

Moses alone on n single occasion

prayed sitting ot a stone, ibid, Chris.

tlans do not offer blood, libations, or

incense, but thank God for creation,

means of health, qualities of things,

and changes of seasons, 0. and pray
for a resorreotioo to incorruptibility,

ibid, give praise to the Father
through the Son and the Holy Ghost,
81. and blessing for all that tbey
enjoy, ibid, they constantly pray to

God through Jesus Christ, 106.

afror a baptism both for the newly
illuminated and all othersevery where,
30. at Euehsrist lengthened thanks-
giving. 61. Christians pray and fast

with the catechumens, 46. pray that

the Jows may jet repont, 303. and
their othor persecutors, 113, pray
that emperors may unite to Imperial

Bawer sound wisdom also, 13. on
ondays all meet, and the records of

tho Apostles or writings of ths Pro*
. phets are read) then the President

'

Instraots and exhorts j thon all rise

and offer up their prayers, 33. theo
salute one another with a kiss, 30.
(see Eucharist )

Preitestination, (see Foreknowledge.)
Presence of God, brought to miod in

eating and drinking by ths die*

tinctlon of meats, 04.

President, (see Bishop.)

Priseus, Justin's father, I.

Prophecies, (see Prophets. Scriptures,)

Jeremiah's prophecy of the " lamb
brought to be sacrificed," aod Isaiah's

of the " sheep led to the slaughter," .

,

drove the Jews to blasphemy,J#£ '•H
Christ's ridiog into Jerusalem upon
an ass proved to men that He was 0 ?
the Christ, yttT. none but He " hath 1 * >

reigned from the tree," and made the
Gentiles rt-joice, 31, Christ the V'H
Expounder of thosenropheoles which
were nnknown,JMfin the prophecies M
different persons speak, now the
Father, oow Christ/uow His people
answering Him, j)o% this the Jows it
not understanding did not acknow-
ledge Christ, nod now hate those
who^exnlnin the Borinture* to them, «g

what is said as by somo Person
is not from the Prophet, but from ths

Divino Word Who moves him. IbhL IS
Prophecies, Christ's, their fulfilment

confirms His teaching, •» 8» &
the rise of heresies and breaking out
of persecutions, JJ< nothing Ut.H
takes Christians unawares, for Christ
warned them .of persecutions and
hsreeles, Vfr Hit forstoliing His \%
own death and resurrection, and
heresies to arise during His absence,

and that there should be no mors
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prophets among tbt Jsws, a proof of

r j<j
Christianity, 134. too work of God

' to foretell an'event, aa Ho baa done,

0 and tbeo to abow it taking ptaoa aa
« was foretold, 8T

i/- Prophets, called Angels and Apostles
141 of God, J6T. before all the philo-

f P sonhers, Jtfl alone know the troth,
6

ibid, declared only what they aaw
«. and beard when filled with the Holy

Ghost, ibid, feared none. ibid, above
all demonstration, aa faithful wit-

nesses of the truth, ifeid. to be
* believed on account of tho fulfilment

of their prophecies, and for the
* mimoles tb«7 performed, Ibid. lo«

•p1**! by* i>^«« Wonf^o, aoy
7W*,6£^0. reserse in their tenoning, p*oY

\8fa that they might not bo understood

by the many, nor without labour,

Ibid, this acknowledged by Trypbo,

ibid, prophets sometimes spoke of
tbe rutare as if then present or past.

the dark things of former
prophets explained by later,

when revelation made, th

not In the .natural state,

lo<l

.84

Ibid, their words andante only

understood by grace, J88V without It

the? will be brought Into contempt
with the many, Ibid, (see Scriptnrtt*),

contain n secret knowledge, $100.

done and spoken with moon mean-
ing and mystery, ibid. U6V they

foretold Christ's Birth of i Virgin.

Miracles, Death, Resurrection, and
Ascension, and that He should be

)U called the Son of God^ should
1 be preached throughout tbe world,

and believed in more by Gentiles.

Ibid, He waa foretold fire thousand,

tKree, two, ooe thousand, and lastly

eight hundred years before His
coming, (bid. prophets did not oease

until Christ was born, J4J6. none
since, {bid. God gave tbe Jews all

tbe mysteries by anticipation before

the proper time, 233. and various

types of Christ, ibid, things irapos.

sible with men "God has declared

before, that when they oame to pass

2.
r they might be believed^90. the pro*
° pheoice arranged In nooks by the

((
Prophets tbemselves

9
and taken

} X ehargo ef by tbo kings,JHti their
' fulfilment the greatest evidence. %»f

1
e. V| WW* what has happened and Is hap-

pening compels men to* receive their

go testimony.* BOY instances, of fulfilled

o» # i r-prophecy,l£0,UO) 134A13oO henoeVM^ f,r Chrlstlaue believe also what they

J. tfn nay about Christ, ^99. j»0. and the

• * prophecies still unfulfilled, ^0. the

' grounds of belief, tho propbots and

\$y tho oonversioo of the world, 147.
1

prophecy does not Imply fatalism,

2 It J*i>4f nut thereby God urges men
7 rto exertion and recollection, and

shews that Ho has a care for them,

If. U
lion made, the prophet

n tae^aatoral state, but (a a
trance, Jril. always spoke of tho *')
cross in tymhols/QsJand of Christ's

passion and subsequent rule over
all things ebaourely, JflfT so thajt

the Apostles needed to be taught by
Christ Himself that these things

had been expressly foretold, jbrd. no
prophet among the Jews after John.
IX JW5. and so no fresh auooeasion «\ I • \\T
of kings was possible, (bid. the pro-

nhetieal gifts formerly lodged with
the Jews, now transferred to Chris* , /

tlan*. \74l remain with them oven ' • *

to Ibis time, ibid: one receives the .

gift of foreknowledge, >1& death p

J

8reclaimed by the Romans against

Iraso who read the books of the
Prophets,(or H ystaspes,or tbs8ibylf) l

£4* this duo to the agency ofdemons, 1 "

that tbey may retain their slaves.

IWoYyot Christians read them, and
Justin offers them for inspection,

knowing that they will appear wthV
pleasing to allpM

ft
Prophets, /o/et, did certain wonders

m to astonish mankind, and sot -forth #
the praises of lying spirits^, tho

™
devil wrought in them, ISO. |( 0

Prosttytet, blaspheme Christ's name
two-fold more than the Jews, 391.
and try to kill and torture Christiana,

ibid, striving to be Uko the Jews is

all thiogs, ibid.

Proselytes of Christ, S8, 103, now g.

Proserpine, daughter of Jupiter, 60.

her image set at fountains in Imi-

tation of tho Spirit moving upon tho
waters, Ibid, maddened for love of

Adonis. 19.

Prostitution, both of males and females
made a source of revenue, 91,

Provident*, some philosophers taught
that God regards tho universal, but
not individual!, 71. or there would
bo no need to pray to Htm night
and day, ibid, this Masoning leads

them to licentiousness, ibid, looking

for no punishment or reward, Ibid.

It is by the activity of demons that

the good are norsoootod, and evil

men appear to Aourtsh, 65.

Prudent*, according to Platonists,

none oan possess without philosophy

and right reason, 74.

Psntmti Ps. xxli.the Jews say, was
not spoken of Christ, 109, hut no
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king of theirs, or Christ, bad His
hand* ami feet pierced, but Jesus
oolr, ibid. Pa, lxxli, tbey say, was
spoken of Solomon, because inecribed

to kirn, IAS. bat He that ia the

subject of it waa before the sun,"
and tboee Israelites who are saved
are to be saved through Him. ibid.

Solomon never worshipped by all

. king*, nor did hie dominion extend
to the enda of the world, 118. Pa.

ex. they explained of Hezekiah,
100. who neither war a priest,

nor le an everlasting prieat or God,
110. they ear he waa bidden to

ait on the right aide of the temple,

177. bat be waa not a prieat for

ever, nor the deliverer of Jerusalem,
ibid, and did not aend the rod of
power into Jerusalem, and reign in

the midat of hit enemiea, ibid, bat
all ia true of Chriet, 178. (aee Jewish
teacher*.)

Ptotemwus, bin martyrdom, 68, 6*9.

Ptotemw, 83, 160. (aee Scptuagint.)

Punishment, eternity of, 13, 1 4, 81,

30, 39, 67, 68. 78, 186, 831, 841.

in the same bodies, aod not limited

to a thooeand yean, 6. m long at It

may plcote Him thnt the wiokcd shall

lart and be ponUhcd, 78. " Their
worm ahall not rest, nor their flame
be quenebed," 39. remaining im
aortal for a epeetaolo to all flesh,

831. not a mere bugbear, 04. moat
be to if there la a God who cares for

men, and If floe and virtue are

any thing, and If lawgivers are right

in punishing, Ibid, the expulsion of
desooa now, a earning of what
awaita them and their worshippers.

Ibid, all future punlehmont denied

by thoae who hold the neeeaeary

Immortality ofthetool, 71 . (act Fire*)

Pythagoras^ taught the Immortality of

the aoul, 14. considered a bulwark
of philosophy, 78*

Pythagoreans, taught their dlaoiplea

8 rat muaio, astronomy, and geometry,
to wean the mind from objects of

sense, that it might be enabled to

dlsoern the essenoe of good, 73*

Pytho
9
oracle of, 14.

Q.

Quirinus, (set Cyre*ius.)

R

Rmkbi, Jewish teachers desire to be

tailed, S10.

Raehftf (set Jaeoh.)

Rahab, saved by the symbol of the

scarlet thread, represents fornicators

and unjust persons from among all

nations saved by the blood of Christ,

809.
Ramah, in Arabia, 179.
Header, his duties In the Christian

assemblies, 63.

Reason, (says the Platoniat,) roles over
all thioga, 74. its praises, ibid. God
has bestowed it on ua, 7* (see Word.)

Regeneration, (see Noah, Baptism.)
Repentance, required for baptism, 47.

the man who repents, God's goodness
and love and the immensity of His
riches accounts as righteous and
spotless, 188. even those who curse

Christ would bo saved if they be-
lieved before their death, ibid, un-
availing hereafter, 39.

Reserve in the prophetio teaching, 186.

Resurrection, at Christ's second and
glorious advent, 39. not more io-

credible than our creation from hu-
man seed, 16, they think meanly
of God's power who think every

thing will return to its elomeiils, and
that, beyond this, God Himself can do
no more, 16. Christ's miracles of heal-

ing Intended to oonvinoo us of it.

101, 169. the universal and eternal

resurrection after the millennium,

170. the holy resurrection, 211. some
that are oalled Christians say there

is no resurrection, but that as soon

as they die their souls art taktu up
Into heaven, 174.

Revelation, (ace Prophet, Apocalypse.)
Rhadamanthus, 6,

Righteousness, (see Faith,Justification,
lath, CircHntciiion,) twofold, ful-

filled In lotc of (tat and neighbour,

100. not In ceremonlai observances

but In change of life, 86. the same
for all men at all times, 98, 106,

189. entire, ibid, known even to

those who do not keep it, ibid, ex-

tent thoae possessed by an uuoleao

spirit, or woo, by bad education or

habits, havt quenched tr kept down
their natural conceptions, 100, for

thoy blame in others what tbey do
themselves, ibid, be who repents

accounted righteous, he who has
dopartod from righteousness ac-

counted sinful, 188.

Robe, of Christ, believers, 26. those

who havt received remission of sins

through Him, 137* in whom He Is

always present in power, and shall be

openly at His second coming, Ibid.

Rod, Moses' and Jacob's rods emblems
of the cross, 181.
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ScAbathy imposed on the Jews for their

•ins, 96. for a sign, ibid, that the/

might remember God, 94* the ele-

ments keep none, 98. nor God Him-
self, 106. the prieste in the temple
make the same offerings as on other

days, ibid, and cironmcise, 103. Jews
did not use hot drink on the Sabbath.

.

ibid, just men before Abi aham, and
also his posterity down to Moses, did

not observe the Sabbath, 94. the new
law oomroaods a perpetual Sabbath,
86. con?ersioo and repentancethetrae
Sabbath, ibid, change of day pre-

figured in the 4 eighth* day being
fixed for oircnmeision, 99.

Sacrifices, taught by the fallen Aogels,

01. human sacrifices practised by
Romans, 67. God needs not sacri-

fices, 9. the food He gives not to be
consumed by fire, but applied to our

own use and that of the poor, ibid.

God to bo worshipped with the voice,

In solemn acts, and with hymn*,
ihid. with thanksgiving for all that

we enjoy, ibid, this the only service

worthy of Him, ibid. God has no
need of material offerings from men,
0. He ooW accepts tboso who Imi-

tate Him fn those virtues which arc

part of His attributes, ibid, (see Law,
PoMchal Lamb,) commanded by God
to prevent idolatry, 94, 90, 98, 167.

prayers and thanksgivings of the

worthy the only sacrifices which are

perfect and acceptable to God. SI 6,
210. legal sacrifices typical of Christ,

190, God accepts not sacrifices ex-
cept through Ills priests, 216. Chris*

tlana the true hign*pricstly family of

God. 3 14. He receives sacrifice from
Christians moro readily than from

Jews, 106, He Himself testifies

that in every place among the Gen-
tiles they offer sacrifices pure and

' well-pleasing to Him, 916. I.e. In

tho Eucharist, ihid. but the sacrifioee

of tbt Jews lie wholly rejects, Ibid,

the " pure offering" csn not mean
the prayers of the dlsporslon, 916,'

310. they are not in every place, ibid,

much less when Malaebl spoke, ibid,

but every where prayers and thanks-

givings offered in the .name of the

eruoilfod Jesus, Ibid, the Eucharist

of the Bread and of the Cup are

offered In every part of the world,

916. the sacrifices offered by the

Gentiles art the Eucharistio Bread
tod Cup, 121. God's Name glorified

thereby, Ibid, (see Prmytn.)

869

Saiigardt, have the form of a cross, 49.
Sahathm, all advaoolng to eternal tor-

ment or salvation according to the
quality of their actions, 7. tho way
-of salvation, faith, baptism, mad a
consistent life, 40, 124.

Samaria, symbolises the power of the
evil demon, as sinful and unjust,
1 72. Justin desires to unmask 8imo«
to the Samaritans, that they nay be
converted, 09. few boKevero there,
40. they held Simon to be God above
all principality and power, 920, SO.
(see Snwen.)

Safn«eAhissoolevokedbythewltch,202.
Sand, a figure of the unbelieving

children of Abraham, 919.
Solan, means M apostate serpent," 900.

(see Devil.)

Saturmilianif heretics, 114.
Saturn, his mysteries,

Scnpiurttf (see Ptaphatt^ JVseAccars

,

jWsts.) the Holy Ghost often
speaks In parables and similitudes,

170. Herod called the king of
the Assyrians, ibid, it is ssid to

the Jews, M Thy father waa an
Amorite and thy mother a Hlttlte,"

ihid, dark things of former writers

explained by later. 169. ae David
by Isaiah, Ibid. Christ revealed to

us all that we have learat from the
Scripturci by His grace, 190. they
belong rather to Christians than
Jews, 106, Jews removed the ac-
count of Isaiah's death, 919. would
have removed other things If they
had understood thcin. ibid, (see

Jewish teachtrt,) no Scripture eon*
trary to another. 164. If each appears
to be the ease, it Is in consequence of
our not understanding the meaning,
Ibid, all Justin's proofs from the
sacred and prophetical writings, 108.
quotes thorn again and again, 180,
ridiculous to think be could produce
any thing superior, Ibid.

Quotations notnow found In Scrip*
ture: Isaiah, 11 lathe deluge ofNoah
I saved thee," 230.—In Ps. xevi. the
words " from the wood" erased by the
Jews,!**.—from Esdras,*aud Esdraa
said to the people. This Passover
Is our Saviour and refuse; and if

yon have understood, and it baa en-
tered Into your hearts, that we are
about to humble Him en a standard*
and afterwards If we trust in Him,
this place shall not be desolate for

ever, saith the God of Hosts; but If

Sm believe Him not. nor Helen te
is teaching, yon shall be a taaghlng

stock of the Goodies," 16^from
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Jeremiah, " The Lord remembered
Hit dead from Israel that slept m
the earth of the sepulchre, and He
eame down to them to preach Hie
salvation," I64_as said by God to

Adam, " Behold, before thy face are

good and evil, choose the good," S3.

Facts stated respecting oar Lord
which are not recorded in Scripture

:

oar Lord born In a care, 171>—made
ploughs and jokes, 18*—at His
baptism lire kindled in the Jordan,
184~_tbe ass found tied to a vine, 26.

—Christ's murderers set Him on the

judgment seat, and said, " Judge
ue*87—Christ said,M In whatsoever
things I find you, in the same will

I judge you," 188.

Scythians, Christians among them,8 1 6.

Src*,of Jews, 174.

Seftuagint, Ptolemy forming a library,

and eudeavoorine; to collect the

works of every author, sent to Herod
that the books of the prophecies

might be transmitted to him, 83.

these being in Hebrew, he sent a
second time for translators, ibid,

seventy elders made the translation,

169, 178. the books remain in the

possession of the Egyptians even to

the present time, and are in the

hands of the Jews throughout the

world, 83. (see Jewish teachers,)

Sertnius Granianus, proconsul of Asia,

had written to Adrian about the

accusers of the Christians, A3.

Serpent, painted at the side of etch of

the gods, 31. the prince of the evil

spirits so called, ibid, fell with a great

fall because he deceived Eve, ibid.

886. wrought wickedness from the

beginning, 136. carted by God from

the beginning, 1 88, 809. it did notsave

the people, nor was intended by M oees

to be trusted in, ibid, to be slain bv
God's great sword, I.e. Christ, ibid,

through it transgression had itt

origin, ibid, set on a cross, 46, 191.

to signify the destruction of the

power of the serpent, and to pro.

claim to believers in the Crucified,

salvation from the wounds of the

serpent, I.e. from evil deeds, ibid.

£ftyi,herprophecyoffinal conflagration y

16. death denounced against those

who read her books, 84. (see Tndest

ofProfane Authors.)
Simon Magus, hie wicked and deceitfol

doctrine held In utter contempt by
Justin, 69. in the time of Claudius

held to be a godj and, at such,

honoured with a statue, 19, 48. in.

terihtji "to Simon the holy god,"

19. almost all Samaritans and a few

others worship him as the** first god/'

30, 880. Helena his " first idea/' 80.

Justin demands that his statoo be
thrown down, 44. his magic wonders,

43. (see Demons.)
Sin, we were born the ohildren of

necessity and ignorance, and brought
up in evil oostoms, and wicked train-

• log, 47. hence the need of the new
birth in baptism, ibid, mankind htd
from Adam become subject to death
and the deceit of the serpent, eseh
of them having by his own fault

committed sin, 184. assimilating

themselves to Adam, 226. all under
a curse, the Jews according to the

wordt of the Law at' not continuing

in all itt precepts, and much more
the heathen, 191, 198. Christ born
without sin of the Virgin Mary, 99.

the serpent caused Adam to oommit
hit offiraoe, 191.

Sinners, from among all nations great

sinners are saved, 309. (see Grace.)

Socrates and other good men perse-

cuted and imprisoned through the

agency of evil demons, 83. did not
fear his bearers, 60. said no man
should be honoured before the truth,

Ibid, reject* d Homer and the other

poets, 66. endeavoured to deliver

men from devils, 4. expelled de-

mons from his polity, 66. accused of

the same things as Christians, ibid,

exhorted men to gain the knowledge
of the God Who was unknown to

them, 66, 66. taught the immortality
of the tool, 14. Christ known to him
in part, since He is the Word, Who
is in every one. 66. a Christian

though accounted an atheist. 36.

Sodom and Gomorrah, the whole region

waste, burnt up and unfruitful, 41 • at

any one may see who withes, ibid.

Soldiers, if they prefer their allegiance

to friends and even life, much more
should Christians, who look for in-

corruption as their reward, 80.

Solomon, hit idolatry, 113.

Sotades, his shameful poems, 69.

Soul, the philosophers cannot tell what
-* it is, 78. it is not because it is a part

of the Supreme Mind that it oan see

God, 76. according to Plato, both
iogenerate and Immortal, 78. thit

opinion refuted, 79. according to

Plato only righteous souls see God.
and that especially when freed

from the body, 76. 77. others are

imnrieoned in the bodies of beasts,

ibid, this a useless punishment,
Indeed no punishment at all, ibid.
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on advantage to have teen God on-
lets it it remembered, ibid, the in-

vocation of human souls, and the

auppoaed poeeeation of demoniacs by
the aoola of the dead, arguments
for the immortality of the soul, 14.

this doctrine proved from the words,
" I am the God of Abraham," 60.

from the calling op of Samuel,
900. from many practices of the

heathen, 14. the Christian doctrine,

which adds the resurrection of the

body, shews a better faith in God,
14. the doctrine of the necessary

immortality of the eool abased by
the Platonists. 71. the son! not im-
mortal io itself, vet never perishes,

the evil undergoing punishment as

long as it may please God that they
shall exist end be punished, 78. if it

had been i i)generate it could not
have sinned, nor been coerced, hot
must have been equal with God, 79.

there can beonly one ingenerate, ibid,

the soul partakes of life because God
wills it to live, 80. it is not the
property of the soul to have life In

Itself, as it is the property of God,
ibid, when it is to live no more, the

spirit of life is taken from it, ibid,

its extinction would be a godsend
to the wicked, but sensation remains
to all who have been in existence,

as is shewn by necromancy, &c 14.

the souls of the good, in a better

place, those of the wioked, in a
worse, await the day of judg-

ment, 78. immortality for the holy,

eternal fire for the wicked, 17* the

souls of righteous men and prophets

sometimes fell under the power of

demons, 803. a certain heresy said

that at death the soul was taken up
to heaven, and that there was no
resurrection of the body, 174. de-
moniacs said to be seised by the
souls of the dead, 14.

Spirit that came upon the Virgin
Mary, the Word, 96. God took of
the Spirit which was in Motes, and
put it upon Joehna, 139. so with
regard to Elias and John Baptist,

ibid, it still existed in Elias in

purity, ibid, the seven gifts of foe
Spirit, 118. the Prophetic 8pirit

reverenced and worshipped, 4. (see

Trinity, Prephett.)

Stoke, teach that God Himself
be resolved into fire, 16, 08.

again the world be formed ai

ibid, attribute the injustice in the
world to fate, not knowing that His
the work of demons, 63. have no

hopes or fears, expecting all things
to come round again exactly as the/
have been, 71. deny particular pro-
vidence. ibid, have no certain know-
ledge of God, 79. think it unneces-
sary, ibid, admirable in their ethical

system, 63, 64. hence hated and pot
to death, ibid.

Stent on which Moses sat, a typo of
Christ, 187. the 11 sharp stones,

1*

the words of the Apostles of Hint
the corner-stone, the atone not with-
out hands, 913.

Stranger; aided by die Bishop omtef
the Offertory, 69.

Suicide, contrary to the will of God, 60.
Saw, God formerly permitted It to be

worshipped, 137, 990. but no on*
found to suffer for such a faith,

ibid.

Sunday, the day on which all Chris-
tians hold their common assembly,

61, 62. because it Is the first day, on
which God, when He changed the
darkness and matter, made the
world, ibid, and Christ rose scam,
ibid, shewn by the time annotated
for circumcising a child that the
eighth day had some mystery rather

than the seventh, 09.
Smart**, God swats because of the

unbelief of the Jews, 110. Christ's

precept against swearing. 19,

Steer* in Isaiah xxvii. is Christ, 188.

T.

Tabernacle, with the brasen serpent

set upon it, taken as a figure of
the world, 46.

Taring, in the time of Cyreoius, lists

of It still extant, 97.
Temple at Jerusalem called by God

His house, 96. not that He needed
it, but that the Jews by cleaving to
Him might avoid idolatry, ibid, the
lustrations on entering heathen tem-
ples a setanic imitation of baptism,
48. so also the putting off of the
shoes was copied Rosa the command
to Moses, ibid.

Thought*, our wishes as well as works
are manifest to God. and He rejeem
him who sins in will, 11.

Tiber, 19.

Trajan, Forum of, 66.

Trance, (see Ectfaey.)

Tree e/ l\fef a type of Christ and His
Cross, 181.

Treee, worshipped, 18.

Tribute, Christians the first to pay,

Trinity, Christians
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hip the moft true God, the Father
of righteousness and sobriety, and
Hie boo, and tht Prophetie Spirit,

4. (tea AngeU.) they worship Christ,

having learned Him to he the Sob
of the Very God, and holding Him
to he io the second place, aod the

Prophedo Spirit io the third, 9.

the Creator of all things and the

Father always remains above the

heavens, has never been seen by
any, and Himself holds eonverse
with none, 188. by Him One was
sent for the condemnation of Sodom,
and was seen by Abraham, Who is

called God, ibid. God said, " Let Us
make,*' and " one of Us," to One dif.

ferent in number from Himself, 150.

Plato gives the second place to the

Word of God, and the third to the

8pirit, 46. (see HW.) Trypho had
never heard any one discourse of a
plurality of Persons in the Godhead,

Truth, (see Evidences,) princes who
place popular opinion before troth

no better than robbers in a desert, 8.

veiled by the prophets in parables

and types, that it should not be found

oat by the mnltitode, nor without

labour, 186. it is by great grace

from God that these things are

understood, 188. Christians freely

instruct every one who wishes to

learn, 6. the devils prevent men
from reading and understanding

what is said, 10. the brer of truth

ought even at the risk of his life to

•peak and do what is right, 9.

wicked not to speak the truth in all

things, 60. truthfulness enjoined by
our Lord, 19. reason directs us to

love that alone which is true, 1. a
lover of truth should not deny what
he has assented to, 167. Socrates'

saying, that " no man should be ho-

noured before the truth,
9' 60. duty

of proclaiming the truth, 176, 177.

great reward If even a few are con-

vinced, 84. free one's own soul, 43.

the word of Christ's wisdom and
truth more fiery and bright than the

sun, 990. penetrates into the depths

of the heart, Ibid, not easy to change
at once a mind wholly occupied by
ignorance, 8, 9. but by production

of troth inoranoe may be dissipated,

ibid, seeds of truth with the philo-

sophers and poets, 84. derived from
prophets. 88. but understood in-

accurately, 84.

TVvjfcto, a Hebrew of the circumcision,

70Teacaped from the late war, Ibid.

had attended Corinthus the Socratic

at Argos, ibid, was living in Greece
ohiefly at Corinth, 71. gladly ac-

costed those who wore the philo-

sophio garb, 70. addressed Justin as

he was walking in the Xyetus, ibid,

prefers Plato or aoy other philo-

sopher to Christianity, 81. exhorts
Justin to be circumcised and observe

the law, that he may find mercy,
ibid, does not believe the calumnies
against Christians, 88. has read the

precepts of the Gospel, ibid, thinks

them too great and admirable to be
observed, ibid, bis chief objections

to Christians are two, that they
neglect the law, and pot their trust in

a crucified man, ibid, ridiculed the

notion of attaining happiness by
knowledge of Christ, 81. when Jus.
tin undertook to prove the reality

and power of Christianity, Trypho's
companions laughed him to scorn,

89. so that he would have left them,
had not Trypho withheld him, and
a»ked him to perform his promise,
ibid, they come to the middle stadium
of the Xyrtos, when two of the
companions left them, ibid, four

remained with Trypho, 140. the
dialogue was held where are some
stone seats on each side, ibid. Try-
?ho expects a great and glorious

Christ, 108. followed the Jewish
teachers, 89. bad heard that many
Christians ate idol-sacrifices, 119.

not prepared for dangerous questions,

141. never heard any one discourse

of the Trinity, ibid, would not have
endured it had not Justin referred

every thing to Scripture, ibid, hie

respect for Scripture, 179. cannot
explain how men were righteous

without the ceremonial Isw before

Moses and Abraham, 108. but ac-
knowledges that they were saved,

196, lftf. and that sacrifices were
for the hardness of the people's

heart, ibid.and that God had promised
another covenant without fear and
lightnings, ibid, that sacrifices could
not now he offered, 126. but they
could still observe the sabbath, cir-

cumcision, 8m. ibid, often denies

again what he had admitted, 157,
168. thinks it madness to speak of
baring gifts from Christ, 110. to

assert the fall of the angels blas-

phemous, 178. paradoxical that the
spirit of Elias should be in John, 189.

blsspbemous to say that the Crucified

was with Moses and Aaron, and
spake out of the cloudy pillar, and
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theo w&i made man, &o. and wat to

beworshipped,U7. incredible aod im-
possible that God should condescend
to be born, 158. ahenrd to aaeeit

that Christ was God preexisting

before all ages, and then condescend-
ing to become man and be born, and
not man of men, 199. agrees rather

with those who ear that He was a
man, and Christ by flection, ISO.

stumbles at toe cross, 108. thinks that

though He be the Christ and God of

the uentiles, as the Scriptures de-

clare, yet His worship not incumbent
on those who worship the God Who
created Him, 168. that M Behold a
virgin, dec.'' refers to Hesekiah, 166.

the Christian doctrine a heathenish

Table, ibid, better to confers Him a
man of men, and, if Christ according
to the 8cripture, so made for His
observance of the law, ibid, they all

acknowledge that the Son was be-
gotten of the Father before all

creatures, and is another in number
from Him, 230. admit it as proved
that Christ should sutler, and come
again with glory, and reign over all

nations, 1 19. also His preexistenoe,

divinity, and incarnation, 169. that

God will give His glory to Christ, and
to no other, 155. that the Scriptures

alleged are spoken of Christ, 185.

the type of Joshua has weight with

him, ibid, admits that Christ should

suffer, but still stumbles at the cross,

ibid. 186. those who came on the

second day cried out as if in a
theatre, that their proselytes were

, the " Gentiles" ofprophecy, 999. dis-

turbed at Justin's saying that Chris-

tians are the children of God, 894.
Trypho thanks Justin on behalf of

his friends, and wishes him a safe

voyage, 843.

Type*, the events in the lives of all the

saints of old typical of Christ, 181.

,the way io which the prophets
taught, 186. all the ordinances of
Moses types of what was to happen
to Christ, aod of believers, 122. and
of what He was to do, ibid, the types

sometimes acts. 911. this method
necessary to be Known for the under-
standing of the prophets. 211. Abra-
ham's call, &c. typical of that of
Christians, 818. marriages of the
patriarchs types, 935, 936, 949. blood

ofpassover a type of Christ's, 908. so
the scarlet thread, 209. absurdity of
overlooking the figurative sense, 908,
909. the two goats on the day of
Atonement types ofthe two Advents,

909. so Moses and Joshua, ibid,

one was unable to bear both mys-
teries, this strength being Christ's

alooe, ibid, bow Joshua was a type
of Christ, 210, 911. the memory of
Amalek remained after the son of
Nun. but it was through Jesus the

Crucified that the devils were to be
destroyed, 933. Jacob and Israel

mean Christ, 936. types oL the

cross in Old Testament, 181, 199.
Jonah, 204, 906.

U. V.

Uly***t, his desoent to see the dead,
14.

Unclean, (see Meat*.)
Unicorn'* horns belong to no other

figure than that of the cross, 187,
902.

Unnatural crime*, those gailry of,'

should be rooted out of the land, 21.

Urbicue, prefect of the dry, 67* con-
demns Ptolemy, Lucius, and another,
upon their confession of Christianity,

68,69.
Vain gutry, a wrong motive, 11*

Vatentinian*% heretics, 114.

Venn*, maddened with love tor Adonis,
19.

Verissimu*, I.e. Marcos Aurelius, 1.

Vicarious sufferings of Christ, 192.

Vke, has nothing and can produce
nothingincorruptible,66.(see Virtme.)

Virgin*, many of both sexes who have
persevered for sixty or seventy
years, 11. from every nation, ibid.

Virtue, her properties assumed by rice,

66. vice puts her own evil habits on
virtue, 67. they who know her real

beauty are kept oncorrupt by her,

ibid, love of virtue quite as much the
Christians' motive, as it is that of
athletes and of the fabled

ibid.

W.

Wine, in the mysteries of Bacchus, 160.
Wisdom, the same as the Son of God,
148, 149, 160.

fr*c*(ofEndor),202.
Word, with the Father before all

things, and begotten when the
world was created through Him, 69.

begotten of the Father before all

creatures, 930. that which is be-
gotten is another in number from
that which begets, ibid, begotten not
by division, but as our word is sjU
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tered without diminishing the word
in us, or as one fire if kindled from
another, 149, 339, 330. by the Fa-
ther's power end will, ibid, of Hie
substance, ibid, referred to in " The
work of Thy fingers," 313. by the
Word the world was created accord*
log to Platooists as well as Chris-
tians, 45. this offspring, Which
truly was not forth from the Father,
was with the Father before the crea-
tion, 160. to Him the Father speaks,
ibid, as Solomon says, that Wisdom
was begotten by God both as a begin-
oing before all His works, and an
offspring, ibid. 148. Moses has de-
clared the Word to be the First-born

of God, 36. He the Spirit and the
Power that came opon the Virgin,
Ibid, according to some Jews, the
Word indivisible from the Father,
as the light of the son upon earth
from the son in heaven, 339. and, as
when the son sets the light is with-
drawn, so the Father when He wills

makes His power to go forth, and,
when He wills, draws it back into

Himself, ibid, the words " as one of
Us," do not admit of a figurative

interpretation, 330. He the first

Power after God the Father, 26.

other than God the Creator in num-
ber, not in will, 140, 239, 330. the
First-begotten of God, 16. Chris-

tians worship and lore, next to God,
the Word, Which is from the Un-
begotten and Ineffable God, 68.

He, Who, being called God in Scrip-

ture, appeared to the patriarchs, was
set under the Father and Lord, and
ministers to His will, 227. another

God and Lord under the Creator

of all things, 139. after God the

Father, the most noble and just

Prince, 8. that seed whioh is from
God, 36. being the First-born Word
of God, He is also God. 49. the Son
of God, 36, 48. God orested all

things through Him, 63, 312. the
Word formed the world, 46, 60.

Called Angel and Apostle, 48.

Jews all teach that the unnamed
God spoke with Moses, ibid, not

knowing Him, as Isaiah and our

„ Lord upbraid them, ibid, knowing
neither the Father nor the Son, 49.

for it was the 8oo who appeared, and
is called Angel and Apostle, 48, 49.

befog called God, He appeared to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the

other Patriarchs, 337. our Christ bold

converse with Moses in the form of

ire from a bush, 48. the Word of

God Is His Son, ibid. He said to

Moees, " I Am That I Am, the God
of Abraham, &c." 49. being the

First-born Word of God, He is also

God, ibid. Trypho asks proof that

anv other than the one Creator in

called God, 137. in the proper sense

of the word, ibid. 138. God Who
was seen by Abraham at Mamre

with the two Angels, was sent by
Another, Who always remain* above

the heavens, ibid, another God aod
Lord under the Creator of all things,

Who is also termed an Angel, as

bearing messages from the Supreme
- Creator, 139. Trypho replies that

God was seen by Abraham before

the appearance of the three, ibid.

Justin proves that the Angel who
Promised Sarah a son was God, ibid,

'rypho replies, then it was the Fa-
ther, 140. as the Jews held to that

-day, ibid. 48. Justin argues, that

two distinct in number are implied

in Genesis xix. 34. 140. one of

Trypho's companions objects, that

this would make a second of the

Angels to be God, ibid. Justin shews,

from the ohange of number, that the

Lord, after leaving Abraham, came
and conversed with Lot, 143, 143.

and received from the Lord in

heaven tobring thosejudgments opon
Sodom and Gomorrah, ibid, con-

firmation from history of Jacob, 144,

146, 146. He Who appeared to him
is calledGod and Lord and alsoAngel,

ibid, the Angel identifying Himself
with the God of Bethel, ibid. 147.

appeared also to Moses, 146. Trvpbo
answers that an angel appeared aod
God spoke, 147. still, Justin an-

swers, it was the God of Abraham,
&o. i.e. He Who had appeared to

Abraham. 4m. ibid, proved further

that He the Same both appeared and
•poke, ibid. Trypho agrees, and then

demands proof of the incarnation of

Him Who appeared to Abraham,
161. as he had done before, 147.

when the people lusted, we find the

same Person called God, and Word,
aod Angel, 337, 338. the unbegotten

God did not descend or go up, ibid,

else it would follow that He was oot

then in beaten, ibid, the Ineffable Fa-
ther alwaysremains in Hisown place,

seeiog and hearing not with eyes

and ears, but by an ineffable power,

nor does He move nor is contained

in any place. How then could He
appear P ibid* oo one ever saw the

Father and Ineffable Lord of all
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things and ofChrist Himself, ibid, but
He was seen, Who, according to His
will, is both God His 800, and His
Angel, from ministering to His will,

ibid. He oooe even became fire, ibid.

He is Lord, and in His own nature
God, the Son of God, 839. mani-
fested with power as man, and an
angel, and In the form of tire, ibid.

His distinct personality, though de-
nied by some, (as that of the Angels9

was,) illustrated by the example of
fire kindled from fire. 930, 230, 149.
not as if the Father's essence were
divided off, 330. that They are Two,
distinct in number, shewn from many
Scriptures, ibid. 149, &c. if all the
three Angels ate, it may be taken
in a metaphorical seose of Him
Who was God, as when we say that
fire eats, 143. as a beginning before

all creatures, God begot of Himself a
certain reasonable Power, called His
Glory, Son, Wisdom, Angel, God,
Lord, aod Word, 148. also Captain of
the Host, ibid. He has these appel-
lations both from His ministering to

the will of the Father, aod from His
being begotten by will of the Father,
ibid, called Aogel, in that He bears
messages to men. 139. He appeared
because He ministers to the will of
the Father, but He is God. because
He is the Son of God, the First-born
of all creatures, 326. the God that
rested 00 the ladder, not the Father,
181. Jacob wrestled with the Word,
326. even His glory too great for

the people at 8tna, for Moses in the
tabernacle, for the priest at the
dedication of the temple, 338. how
then could the Father have been
looked uponf ibid. He Who ap-
peared in the form of fire, and in an
incorporeal image, bow incarnate
and suffered, 49. the Word Himself
took a form, became man. and was
called Jesus Christ, 4. If He ap-
peared in se many forms to the

patriarchs, He ooold also be made
man of the Virgin, 167. declared of
old that His name was Jesus, ibid*

when He said, "My name is in

Him," ibid, so also Israel is properly

His name, and He changed Jacob's
to the same, ibid. 836, 336.
The Divine Word moved the pro-

Cbets, 38. Christ is the Word Who
1 in every one, 86, 66. He through

Socrates confuted demon-worship, 4.

what the Word forbids, the man of
senee will not choose, 8. philosophers

had only a part of the seminal Word,
64. engrafted in them, 68. they who
lived or live aeoordiog to the Word
are Christians, 86. whatever philo-

sophers and legislators discovered
'

aright was according to the degree
in which they were able to know the
Word, 66, 68. but as they did not
know Him wholly, they often con-
tradict themselves, 66. superiority

of Christian doctrine, ibid. 64. Christ

the whole Word. ibid, and whatever
belongs to the Word, body, Aeyst,

and soul, 66.

Workman, greater than his work, 16.

World, (see Creation,) though cor-

ruptible, as a oreaturc, not destroyed

because God so wills. 79. as Plato
says in the Timous, ibid, some hold
it ingenerate, 78. Justin does not,

ibid, inconsistent with its materiality

and its oompound mutable nature,

ibid, the 8tolcs teach that God Him-
self shall be resolved into fire, and
again after this change the world
shall be formed anew, 16.

fTervA^Christian, wkh the voice, 9.

(see zVwycf', Smsj#ss/«)

X.

XtnopKon, 66. (see Mow of Ptofimo
Authors.)

Xjfvrtw, (at Epheens,) Its walks, 79*

T*
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xurkod in tbo atrgio of cm tost.

GSMB8I8* ixi. 0—18* 189
12. 139

1 1 oM lilt
A 1 O.

©•j •XII. I#. 219
AK xx?l.8. 147
46 4. 918

o/i mmJMM" SO* 160 Xiflll. 10-10. 146
II, f. 120 18. 181

if. 14. 818
III* 9. 196 18. 181

14, 166.800 XXX. 81-41. 181
14% 108 xxxi. 10—18. 144
29, J80. 830 IS. 147, 181

If.O. 106 xxxil. 10. 181
24* OS 88. 46

I. 2* 01 88—60. 144
vJI« 16. 226 84. 146

19 20, 880 84,60. 887
I- oIX* 0* mm txxt. 1, 7. 161

1474. 04
«4-«;. 840 xxxri. 6—10. 146

xl.6. 228 xxxviii.86. 189
6. 198 xlix.8—18. 136

xlU. 818 10. 186, 819
8. 218 10,11. 84, 41

XT. 6. 180. 8J8 11. 197, 161, 160, 168
xriLo. 818

14. 88,80
22. 828

X?UI. U 182 EXODUS.
1—3. 188
1,8. 887 IL88. 146
10. 188 m. 8-4. 147
18. 14. 141,887 8, 14, 16. 49
14. 189 6. 48
16. 887 14, 16. 60
16, 17. 141 16. 146
17. 837 It. 17. 181
20—26. 141 Ti.8—4. 987
88. 148 89. 888

xix. 1. 148 Xtt.7. 190
10. 148 xIt. 16, 81. 181
16—86. 148 xt. 88-86. 181 .

88—86. 140 87. 182
84. 148. 888, 880 xtII. 6, 6. 181
87,88. 188 9—18. 166
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£78 IMDBX OF TlXtO.

xril.16.

xix. 16.

xxiH. 80, SI.
xxYiii.33.

.6.

LEVITICUS.

anrl.6.

JSTi. 40, 41.

139
168
167
1S1
94

ISO
00

NUMBERS.

Ml 17. 132
S3. 8S8

xil. 7. 196, 138, 173, 830
xt. 38—41. 1S6

xrli. 6. 183
xxi.6—0. 188

8,0. 40
xxi*. 17. SO, 803
MTii. 18. 133
xxrffl.0. 103.105
xxxHi.O. 188

DEUTERONOMY.

W. 10.

.10.
x. 16, 17.

17!

xtI.6,6.
xxi. 83.

xxJt. 16.

xxtU. 86.

to. 16, 10.

xxxLS, 3.

16-18.
xxxiL 4.

7-0.
16.

16—83.
80.

88.

43.

xxxiii. 13-17.
17.

xxxW.0.

830
84
00
137
ISO

180,192
841
191

33
828

166, 167
189
831
94

817
90, 103, 818, 883

46,46
831
187
187
133

JOSHUA.

.8.
13, 14.

13—ri.8.

1 8AMUEL.

Ti.14
xxtitt.

311
148

160, 161

834

8 SAMUEL.

ii. 18—16.
14-16.

1 KINGS.

xL6.
xlx. 14, 18.

160
816

118
118, 187

8 KING8.

*i. i—7. 188
xlx. 177

1 CHRONICLES.

xri. 83, 86—31. 31
86. 138, 166

xt». 1L14. 160

8 CHRONICLES.

.14.

EZRA. 163

JOB.

I. 6.

II. 1.

4.

PSALMS.

i.

8.

H.

7.

7,8.
111.4,6.

6.

.0.
vJU.8.
xIt. 3, 3.

Xfili. 43, 44.
xlx. 1—0.

8—6.
4.

6.

7.

10.

13.

14.

xxli. 1.

1,8.
1-88.

178,800
173
800

30
J88
31

180,301
323
193
39
103
313
102
106
164
80
131

48,160
106,110

106
106
106
196
196
194
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INDEX OF TEXTS. £79

xxH. 3.

4—6.
7,8.
9—16.
JO, 11.

11.

U—14.

12.

13.

14.

16.

15—18.

16, 18.

16—18.

19—21.
22,28.

xxiii.4.

xxW.
7.

7t 8.

XXV. 10.

xxxil. 2.

xlf.

6,7.
6—11.
7.

10,11.
xWi. 8—8.

1.

Ixrlii. 18.

Ixxtt. 1.

1—8.
1—19.
5.

8, 17.

11.

17.

17—19.

20.

Ixxvill. 28.

Ixxxii.

xc 4.

xcii. 12.

16.

xefi.

6.

10.

xoril. 7*

xoix.

1—7.
ori. 87.

ox.
1.

1—8.
116,

8.

8,4.
4.

7.

ex?. 4, 8.

6,6,8.

196
197

29, 197
198
199
200
199
200
200
201

198, 201
201

27,29
193
202
203
182

116,116
229

89,179
189
243

117, 118
141

161, 162
189, 182

11?
K

97,98
119, 183

110
163

111,112
126
169
169

189,220
163
112
143
224
176
182
189

164, 166
31
166

188, 178, 178
164
169.

116, 117
168
102
109

141, 177, 229
84,36

177
126, 169, 178

161

94,110,916
110
188
161

oxfiii. 22.

oxxviii.8.

«.8.
oxxxii. 11.

exxxvi. 12*

oxL8.
oxWii.1,2.

116
207
99
169
84
108
180

"1

PROVERBS. *

ill. 21—26.
21—86.

ECCLB8IA8TS8.

149

1.9, 10.

xii.7.

ISAIAH.

1.3.

8.

9. 41,
11—16,
16.

16.

28.

ii.3.

3,4.
6,8.

Hi. 9, 10.

9-11.
9—16.
16.

20.

21.
ft 8.

10.

ii. 10-16.
18, 14.

14.

18, 17.
fill. 4.

ix. 6.

x. 22.

xLl.
1-8.
1,10.
2.

12.

Xlf. 1.

X*i. 1.

xix. 94, 26.
xxri. 9,8.
XXTii. I.

48,49
28

88,90
136

108, 188, 162, 941
v 28

102
99, 124
83,47

, "MS99
29

99,237
' 288,239

92
234
102
99
234
87
119
187

86,110
128,166

169
26, 168, 178

128, 166
198, 166, 169, 179

27, 168
108, 188, 162

182
182
26
119

188,1

212
228
99
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880

xxix.13.
19, 14.

14.

xix. 1—5.
xxxffl. 13—19.
xxxv* 1—7*

INDEX OF TEXTS.

193,

xxxtH.
xxxix.8.

xL 1—17.
xtfi. 1—4.

5-13.
6,7.
8.

15.

19,99.
xltti.6,6.

10.

15.

6* xhr. 83.

xttx.6.

8.

1.4.

5-8.
E.4,5.
Hi. 6.

10—Mt. 8.

13—liii.8.

16-Uil. 1.

EB.1.
1.9.
9,3.
3,7,8.
5.

7. 108,
8. 193,

8, 9.

8—If.

9.

19.

Bf.l.
8,9.

h.3-5.
3-18.

HE. 1.

119, 199,941
179

109,117,923
173
169
161
36
177
133
133
937
155

101, 231
154
231
933
89

221
236

133
924,936,

"

9.

5.

hritf.1—II.

9.

5-7.

w-
13, 14.

Ux. 7,8.
1*1L 10-4x111.6.

19.

lxitt. 16-lxfr. If.

Ixlr. 10-19.
11.

221
222
199
99
84
92

66, 87
37,38

217
912
122
108
186

91, 108, 192

164,208,212
151, 159, 168

168
38

193,199
57
40
939
85
88
207
36
91

193, 216
127
102
89
97
120
29
85
102
102

101, 102
218

100, 101

40
36
40

Ixr. 1.

lxvi

2.

8,9.
9—12.
12.

17—95.
92.

1.

5.

5—11.
23,24.
94.

218
37,100

238
237
238

175, 176
176

98,98
192

180, 181
124

99,931,941

JEREMIAH*

ii. 12, 13. 212
13. 87,93,241
15. 36

HI. 8. 212
17. 99,100

If. 3, 4. 103
22. 93, 109, 119, 223

tU 16. 223
vli. 18. 938

21,22. 97
ix. 25, 26. 104

26. 41
xi. 19. 164

xxxi. 16. 172
97. 923
81. no
31,39. 84, 158

L3. 86
f 164

LAMENTATIONS.

It. 20. 43

EZEK1EL.

iU. 17—19.
xW. 20.

20, 14, 16, 18.

xri.3.
xviil. 4, 20.

XX. 12, 20.

xxxiH.7—9.
II.

12—19.
xxxvi. 12.

xxxTii. 7, 8.

xlW.3.

177
194, 125

241
170
941
94

95,96
177
II

128
923
39
916

DANIEL.

II. 34.

ii. 9-28.
162,168

106, 107, 198
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INDEX OF TEXTS. £81

fii. IS.

18, 14.

89,89, 168
178

1.9.

I.*.

H08EA.

JOEL*

H.1S.
28,89.

>Moa
?. 18—fi. 7.

40
184

JONAH.

if. 10, 11.

MICAH.

If. 1-7.
8.

8.

f.8.

908,808
99
907

17,170

ZECHAEIAH.

11.9.

8.

10—Hi. 9.

11.

W.1,2.
8, 4.

fi.19.

fx. 9.

sll. 10.
10—19.
10-14.
19.

xiii. 7.

89
888
918
218

178,200
914

908,220
28,188

184
40
108

218,920,227
187

MALACHL

i. 10-18. 194,121,218

11. *]*
««• *• ,1?
if. 8. 1W

WISDOM.

IL17. 7,"

MATTHEW.

L2, 8,8.
18—24.
21.

28.

2.

8,8.

11, 12.

18.

18—18. •

18.

19—23.
lit 1,4.

11.

11, 12.

IS—18.

17.

if. 9. 10.

10.

f. 16.

20.

22.
28.
519.

82.

84, 87.

89,40.
41.

49.
44.

44, 48.

48.

48.

fi. 1.

19,90.
20.

21.

28,28.
81—88.

fU.2.
18.

18, 18, 19.

22i28.
29.

fill. 11, 12.

i*. 18.

. 84.

1.21,22.
28.

40.

Si. ft.

12—18.
27.

ill. 6.

24.

88—41.
litt. 8-8.

42,48.

219
170
28

28,98
198
170
170
27
170
171
171
172
200
188
188
1S1
188
201
901

991,928
12

90S
12
10
10
10
12
12
12
11

1,11, 188,288

18,198
11

12
11

U
19
19
12

214
119
IS
19

18,188
10

188,999,948
11

161
lift

18
49

86,88
184

48.49,196
188,108

161

16
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88* INDEX OF TEXTS.

SIT. 9—•II* 131 LUKE*
XT* O. no

A
941 I 19

I* 17* 191

xru l. 4* 904 31, 39, 36. AA30
1 S lO10— JO* 106 36* 197

•li:
196 38. 197

So. 11 57. 179
¥TM« 11. 131 It 1 s

II* 1—6. 1*A 191
179, 171

1 1 toU. IS* 131
2k

r*

40.

171
i o19* 131 184

XTttt. v. 10 iii* 8.
ionloo

—t— «osix. is. 10 16.
i an

1*t 19lo, 17. 12, 197 * 16. 180
oaSo. 16 16, 17.

1 oi191

xxl. 5. 98 90. 131
• •
15* 99 91, 88* 184, 185

—.11 61XIu. so, SI* 13 99*
AA1201

o«r to87, 38* 19 S3.
1*i IOS
184, 186

>*A 1AA190 1- • a
IT. 7* 8*

, AA1801
40* 190 t. 32.

1

1

11

xxiH*6,7. 210 tJ. 27.
lOAloO

IS. Aa92 27, 28. 1 1 can11} 4mJO
I*
IA* 921 AA29. 1

A

18

16, 84. 92 30, 84. 11

S3. 92 OS oo
86, 30.

1

A

12
Aft 4i

S7*

210 ooSo. 1AO193
AA BlA
98, 810 «_!• OA

Til* 83.
OSOO

__|_ *
XXiT. 6. 13, 118* 113 ix* 22.

«OA 1AO109. 190
a ft A.J•,11,14. 176 26* 11

V. 176 x* 16.
1 A AQ
19, 49

1 1 Si
11, S4. 113 10.

1AOloo
xxt* 18—27. 225 27.

1A 1AA
12, 190

at 39 xi. 42.
AO92

41* 91, 168 62*
AO92

XXTt* SO- SB* 61 .It A S
Sll* 4, 5.

is16
(A
30.

AA,803 82—84* 12
OA89* 901 30. 12
•A JO39. 4S* 1 As196 34. 12

xxrii.96. §• oo ia«WJm 80, 199 48. 14
39* 40, 43* 107 xiU. 26. 168

99 26,27. 13
46. 196 x*i. 16. 134

|*| OASIf1,806 18. 10
xxrtti. 13, 15.

MASK*

906 xtUU 18. 19. 12, 18, 197
27.

xix* 46.

xx. 22, 26.

86,86*

16
92
13
176

I ^ o
1* O*

Ii. 1#*

lasloo Sill. 19* - 121, 162
11 19, 20.

42.

61
ill* 16, 17* 903 201
It* 17—97. 181 44. 201
1* 3. 185

Ml m mxxm. 7, 8*

86.

200
17—98* 181 107

H. 6. 119 46. 202
iii* 81. •OA IAA

low. 190 xxIt* 96, 96*
ow. o o $m AAA
38, 187* 903

IX* *#• 1AIV 9o*
AAA803

x« 17. 19* 1ft 18. 197is* <•, lO#

XIL30. 19

30,31. 190 JOHN.
118

xr. 89,83* 61 1.9. 99
34. 196 19* 884
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INDEX OF TEXTS. 283

1.13.

18.

20,23.
iii.3-6.

14, 16.

i*. 14.

24.

t.17.
23, 46.

80.

Ti.64tqq.
H. 12.

22.

Hi. 12.

81,82.
• lx.6.

1. 18.
• xil.46.

49.

xW.6.
7.

29.

XT. 1. 2.

xtL 18.

xs. 10.

26.

ACTS.

1. 8,0.
H.S.

80.
If. 27.
x. 14.

xiU. 27, 48.

xIt. 16.

xrii.23.

xxlii. I.

xxtL 22, 28.

29.

161
202
186
47

46,101
212

4
08,106

288
128
61
181
108
99
119
92
196
92
140
01

221
28

207
110
208

27,198

88
88
160
80
06
37
148
86
60

116. 168
81

ROMANS.

ii. 4.

iH. 11—17.
ix. 27—20.
x. 18.

21.

xi. 2,3.
4.

xii. 6.

XiT. 11.

xtH. 28.

128
102

1108,138,162
80
193
118

118, 127
120
39
88

1 CORINTHIANS.

i. 19, 94.
ii. 4,6.

7,8.
iU. 18.

117
46
117
180

t.7.
8.

xL 18, 19.

94.

xtt. 7—10.
12.

208
88
118

121, 188
119
122

2 CORINTHIANS.

xL 13. 118

GALAT1AN8.

UL 10.

13.

191

186, 192

EPHE8IAN8.

W.8. 119,183

PHILIPPIANS.

1.27.

IH.3.
60
86

COL088IAN8.

Lift. -176,179,296,239
16, 17. 196

ii. 11, 12. 129

2 THE88ALONIAN8L

tt.3,4. 908
8. 109

. 1 TIMOTHY.

W. 1. 80, 112

HEBREWS.

ii. 11, 12.

Hi. 1.

vHL 7,8.
ix. 18, 14.

xiU 18, 21.

i. 16.

21.

JAMBS.

903
6,48
110
88

167, 168

198
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£84 INDEX OF TEXTS.

1 PETER* REVELATION.

id.

ULl.l.

1 JOHN.

941
104
164

ft84

91
nr
46

(8— 8crip*wM9.)
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INDEX OF PROPANE AUTHORS.

**»
Cicero do Oftlc. Hi. o. 99. 30 Pttto, Rep. II. p. 377 tqq. 6ft

EoripMeo, Hippolytut 608. 30 p. 473, D, E. 8

Homer, IHtd 11.8, 4. 10 fill. p. 609, B. 76

H. 867. 918 x. p. ftOft, C. 60

1. 133. 70 X* p. 69ft tqq. 6ft

1. 309. 73 x. p. 61ft, A. ft

xe. 347* 70 x.p.617,R. . 33

Odjit.xf.3ft. 14 Timeot, p. 98, C. 66

xl.93. 14 p. 36, B, C. 4ft

Ploto, Apol. p. 34, B. 4,6ft p. 41, A, B. 7*

p. 80, C. tod D. 9 Ptrm. p. 197, B. 73

|*41,D. 44 Phcdr.p.849, A. ft

Pbvdo, p. 6ft, E. 66, A. 76 Bp. if. p. 319, E. 46

p 86, c. D. 74 Xooopboo, Minor. i« 1. §. 1. 4,6ft

Phil. p. 30, D, 76 H. 1.1.31. 68

Gorgitt, p. 693, K. 694, A. • Slbyll. Ortclef, hr. 171. Oftr lot

end of toe book 1ft

I

vaxtxr, rxtimtx, OXfOftP.
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The borrower must return this item on orbefore

the last date stamped below. If another user

places a recall for this item, the borrower will

be notified of the need for an earlier return.

Non-receipt ofoverdue notices does not exempt
the borrowerfrom overduefines.
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